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AIL THINGS MADE NEW. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGII THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

We are assembled thts morning, after our 
summer vacation, to resume our regular duties 
and our regular services · in this city. It of 
course affords us the very greatest pleasure to 
behold so large a congregation, and to realize 
by your ap~arance, to say nothing of the 
thoughts and spirits that surround you and the 
spirit-influence that emanates from you, that 
you are glad to be in your accustomed places 
again, and to mingle one with another in the 
pursuit of truth. We desire to emphasize at 
the outset of this, our opening discourse to-day, 
the practical good which any public service can 
accomplish. 

We may meet together at stated intervals in 
one place, but unless we meet with one accord 
we might as well remain outside the door, and 
perhaps ootter. We may go through all the 
forms and ceremonies of religious worship, we 
may unite our voices in prayer and praise, we 
may listen with the attention of the outward 
ear to some intellectual display of thought, or 
to some burst of fervid eloquence, and yet, re
turning to our various homes and places of busi
ness, we may discover that we have reaped no 
advantage; that neither ourselves nor our 
neighbors are any better for our Sunday wor
ship. But if in all outward forms there exists a 
living soul; if the words which frame them
selves upon your lips are spontaneously pro
duced; if the soul's desire to elevate humanity 
causes your lips to move in grateful song, then 
no matter where or what your temple, no mat
ter what the language on your lips, the soul's 
sincere desire surpasses expression, and the 
prayer and the life are beyond all forms in a 
liturgy. Our one great desire this morning is 
to make you all personally realize that you are 

just as essential for the carrying out of the ser
vices here as we are who address you; you can 
benefit one another by mere spiritual contact; 
you cannot breathe the same atmosphere with 
another without impregnating that atmosphere 
with your own life, and, consequently, the de
sires in your minds, the purposes for which you 
are gathered together, are a mighty power 
within this place; even the atoms which com
pose all material things are filled with life, 
which is either a savor of life unto life or of 
death unto death. 

This atmosphere of which you are all partak
ing, and which you are all assisting in forming, 
is part and parcel of yourselves, and upon it the 
very life of your soul is outgoing. This life goes 
down to succeeding generations with its bap.. 
tism of inspiration, or with the reverse if your 
thoughts are not exalted; consequently going :o 
church or assembling in a public ball is not the 
all· important thing ; but the gathering together 
of minds that are as one in the pursuit of truth 
produces a new spiritual atmosphere; it evolves 
a condition on the earth enabling humanity to 
receive more light from higher spheres, and as 
soon as one soul on the earth is prepared to re
ceive a truth, that truth is communicated. 

And thus it is, whenever any new movement 
is started, whenever any new idea enters into 
society, it is opposed at the outset, but is after
wards accepted. You may wonder why there 
are so many minds to-day who are ready for 
the inspirations embodied in the New Testa
ment, who are not ready for the inspiration of 
this hour. We answer that while the soul of 
truth is always the same, while truth itself 
never varies, its form and its measure are al
ways accommodated to the state represented 
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2 ALL THINGS MADE NEW. 

by those who are addressed by it, and while no 
teachings can ever surpass in beauty the Golden 
Rule, the Sermon on the Mount, the New Com
mandment, or others of those sublime utter
ances of Jesus and other seers of antiquity, 
which are embodied in your sacred literature 
and which excite the admiration of all the 
world of thinkers, no matter by what different 
names individuals or sects may designate them
selves, we realize that, in consequence of the 
Inspiration of the past, you are ready for yet 
ampler inspiration to-day. Only the few, com
parativfly speaking, can receive very advanced 
truths; the masses are scarcely n>ady; Jesus, 
nearly two thousand years old, is regarded as 
God incarnate; but Jesus, at thirty-three years 
of age, was crucified by command of the Ortho
doxy of his day. 

Thus all discoverers, all inventors, poets, 
musicians, architects and painters, are ven
erated by the world at large only after their 
ashes have long been deposited in the earth 
and formed a part of the dust of the ground. 
When on earth, in the majority of instances, 
they lived in obscurity. Their works follow 
them; the posthumous influence which they 
exert is recognized by humanity, but their 
power while in the body is recognized only by 
the very few. 

Why is it that the old musicians, the old 
painters, sculptors, theologians and philoso
phers, are to-day calling forth the honor and 
admiration of the world? Why is it that your 
thought is turned toward Egypt, Hindostan, 
Peru, China and Japan, rather than to the 
modern nations? Why is it that antique works 
of art are so eagerly sought for to-day and are 
so costly? Merely because they were the ex
ternal forms of the inspiration of days gone by. 
Humanity unasked is always ready to appre
ciate eventually that which it has aforetime 
condemned. They are the inspiration of this 
living present, not alone acknowledged by those 
who bear the name of Spiritualists, not alone 
acknowledged by those who profess arquaint
anceship with modern mediumship, but ex
pressing itself in the form cf literature and in 
all the improvements in trade, irtdustry and 
government. Yet a surpassing life, a grander 
ministry, is not to-day acknowledged by the 
majority, but only by the minority. It ever 
will be so. There are those in your midst 
whom you know not of; those who have never 
left the bosom of their private families ; who 
have never appeared in any public capacity; 
who have never given their works to the world; 
.who are beyond Angelo, beyond Raphael, be
yond the disciples of Jesus, only the world is 
not yet prepared for these sublimer exhibitions 
of the soul. 

Is it to be supposed that art will stand still, 
that music will never advance, that philosophy 

and poetry have contributed all they have to 
give to the world? Will there not be In future 
more perfect manifestations of beauty, and will 
not this earth and all its Inhabitants become 
more and more ready for supernal inspiratioll 
and more conversant with its source? "Behold 
I make all things new.'' The angel of the earth 
Is ever proclaiming these words. In all periods 
of history some gifted ones arise who are scoffed 
at, whose inventions are discredited, and whose 
Inspirations are... regarded as pernicious, even 
satanic ; but the day comes when these same 
prophets are regarded verily as the gods them
selves ; it is the destiny of the very greatest 
minds to be first despised and afterwards wor
shiped by the adoring multitude. Even is it so 
at this hour : entering into the spirit of this age 
is an utterly new life, an altogether new phi
losophy, an entirely new art, a completely new 
religion ; and yet in all this newness all ancient 
grandeur Is represented ; even as many streams 
may flow separately until they lose themselTes 
in one mighty current, just as many rivers hav
ing their sources in various springs may flow 
through divers tracts of country until they are 
lost in one great ocean, so all that the past has 
had is flowing from various directions into one 
common stream to-day. All the powers of an
cient peoples are being brought to a focus, and 
the new era now commencing Is a benediction 
for all nations, not for one or a few; the con
centrated fullness of all periods of enlighten
ment, not of one or of a few only. 

You will observe, if you are at all acquaint
ed with history, as undoubtedly all of you are, 
that whenever an empire is overthrown, a con
tinent rejoices; that whenever a local civiliza
tion passes away the earth becomes more civil
ized, on account of the withdrawal of high pres
sure from certain quarters. Can you say that 
Egypt is <lend? Every thought which was out
wrought in pyramid, in obelisk and temple, 
abides in your midst to-day. Every book in the 
Alexandrian library, over the destruction of 
which so many tears bave been shed, .is alive in 
the Jiving spirit. Every thought which has been 
chiseled into form in the exquisite statuary of 
Greece or Rome is to-day working out a more 
perfect form through the instrumentality of 
living sculptors, only somPtimes you perceive 
it not, and are not aware of its further attain
ment. 

We desire to give this thought unto this age, 
that the skepticism of to-day is an absolute 
necessity. In order that all things may be 
made new we are obliged to turn our eyes away 
from those former centres of inspiration upon 
which we have long gazed admiringly. If any 
imagine that the religion of Jesus Is at a dis
count to-day, they are altogether mistaken. 
If any imagine that the foundations of truth, 
which underlie Christianity, are being shaken. 
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ALL THINGS MADE NEW. 3 

they are altogether wrong. For the most part 
Agnostics are as earnestly desirous of enlight
eri"ing the world upon all moral questions 'as 
are the most conspicuous minds in the ranks 
of liberal theology. Many who verbally deny 
God only deny his personality, only deny that 
peculiar manifestation of God which is dear to 
a certain class of intuitionists, and only deny 
that there can be revelation in the arbi
trary sense of the term. Ingersoll, Charles 
Bradlaugh, and others of the extreme infidel 
type, are all in their way and according to their 
ability, insisting upon the go,pel of Jesus. All 
who wish to do unto others as they desire 

.others to do unto them are raising mankind to 
perceive that the liberalization of thought aild 
the enlightenment of the masses is the one 
great need of the day; all unseen by them are 
loving spirit-forms prompting them to high en
deavor: all unknowingly to themselves do they 
become at one with.those inspired teachers of 
days long gone by, who, under the lead of the 
Messianic angel, are now paving the way for 
the advent of the age of harmony. 

We must make room in our ranks for all classes 
of thinkers and all classes of workers. We must 
make room for missions in which many may be 
engaged, and Instead of requesting all to unite 
under our shibboleth, we must rather leave tech
nicalities and speculations for individual ad
justment, while we unite collectively in the 
grand work of human enlightenment. "That 
ye love one another" is the great command
ment; a commandment that can only be obeyed 
in the pursuit of all that pertains to human in~ 
terests. "Love one another" is ever the new 
commandment, and that this may be obeyed 
human nature must be studied and compre
hended, and human wants must be adminis
tered unto. Now hi this new era which is com
mencing, and in which all earnest workers are 
called by unseen powers to take part, we shall 
witneBB a revival of all ancient art and all ancient 
knowledge. The> sublime philosophies of Greece 
will be resuscitated and rendered practical. 
From the depths of Central America, as well as 
from the tombs of the prophets and the splen
dors of the Orient, we shall gather materials 
for the beginning of an era in which all dry 
bones shall be converted into living shrines for 
truth. This revival is alluded to by Ezekiel; 
the dry bones seen by him in vision are forms 
and ceremonies which had become materialized, 
prophets who had lost their spirit of prophecy, 
and remained among the people as enemies 
rather than as friends of the living power of the 
spirit. Old truths are to be revived under the 
administration of new prophets, and the glory 
which Is to come to the earth will consist in the 
awakening of all people!!, unt II all shall show 
forth the power of the spirit. In anticipation of 
this glorious new era Swedenborg has told you of 

the celestial sense of the word; be only claimed 
when on earth to unfold the spiritual. May 
there not be a line of light from the sphere of 
Sweden borg yet to come? If unto the church 
of the new Jerusalem on earth there may have 
'been granted a partial opening of that inner 
meaning of ancient records, may there not be 
also a fuller revelation of the inner meaning? 
Do we not find among many others, as well as 
among Swede>nborgians, an attempt to explain 
truth spiritually? So soon as man is ready for 
deeper meanings be will receive them. As soon 
as one soul is prepa:·ed to devote its entire en
ergy to the pursuit of truth, unto that soul will 
be given just so much as that spirit can possibly 
use in the dissemination of truth. 

What, we ask, will be the new church? All 
things are being made new. Will that church 
ever be circumscribed? Will it ever have any 
creed ? Will men, women and children ever 
arrive at a point where they intellectually 
agree ? They may, millions of years hence; 
they may in some far distant region, altogether 
beyond the realms of time and sense, but that 
they ever will on earth as long as the world is 
as it is, or as long as human beings are unfold
ing, is an impossibility. Do you realize that 
uniformity would be your curse? Do you real
ize that the various interpretations of truth 
which are given by various schools of thinkers, 
are as necessary as are various kinds of food P 
Do you realize that there are those who require 
milk, and others who need meat? Many minds 
can no more extend to the furthest point of 
inspiration to which you can reach, than the 
reindeer can live in the tropics, or the lion in a 
wilderness of polar snows. Can you not per
ceive that all these clashing sounds, all these 
varied votces of to-day, are portious of nature's 
universal symphony? All souls are striking 
their own peculiar notes, and as the whole har
mony is not yet evolved, that inconsistency 
which you regard as a discrepancy in spiritual 
revelation, is in itself a needful portion of the 
whole? Often only one note is struck, or two or 
more at the same time, which need to be heard 
with others in order to produce harmony; thus 
outwardly teachings do not harmonize to-day. 
Philosophies are portions of the wonderful 
puzzle which humanity is called upon to put to
gether; while some of the blocks are already in 
their places, others are missing, and you must 
make room for new ideas to fill the vacancies. 
In the spiritual enlightenment of this age, spir
itual teachers are all inspired to give you to the 
extent of you1· ability to receive, and never be
yond it. 

Why do we make these remarks to-day ? Em
phatically because we desire it to be distinctly 
understood at the outset of this season's. work 
that we desire to conflict with none; and if at 
any time in the statement of our positive con-
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4 ALL THINGS :MADE NEW. 

vic! ions we are obliged to clash with other sys
tems of thought, we wish you to accept every
thing for yourselves only as it appeals unto 
your own sense of right. 

Now there are certain statements which are 
made from certain inspired quarters which are 
of a positive nature, and truthful intelligences 
will never assure you that they have seen and 
experienced this, that or the other unless they 
have positive proof, if they bring with them the 
credentials of honor. You may go to another 
school or medium and the answers you will re
ceive in response to questions of 'an abstruse 
nature will be ambiguous; a doubtful atmos
phere will prevail, and instead of the plain out
spoken statement, "I know that it is so," or "I 
know that it is not so," you will receive merely 
the expression of an opinion, the limit of an in
dividual investigation. "I am not sure, but I 
think this or that." "I have no knowledge of 
this or that subject, for it is not given unto me 
concerning it." Where is the discrepancy? 

From one source you may derive instruction 
given unto minds l'f'ady to receive positive 
declarations, and from another you will receive 
only a dubious statement. Enter a Unitarian 
church to-day, and you will find that the ma
jority o{ preachers who are drifting away from 
conservatism are relaxing into skepticism. 
Ask the majority of liberal Christians at this 
hour, and they will tell you that immortality Is 
a beautiful hope, and that the future life is a 
large pos,ibility; that it is even a great proba
bility; but any positive declaration of immortal 
life is altogether denied to congregations by the 
majority of the advan!)ed preachers of to-day. 
They may say that they believe in immortality, 
but at the same time they acknowledge that 
they cannot prove their belief. Tflere are 
many who hope it is a. truth, but with all this 
expression of hope there is no positive declara
tion. Why is it? Surely because all things are 
being made new in the religious world, and be
cause the grounds for belief in immortality are 
altogether changed, the aspects of such ques
tions are altogether altered. And those minis
ters who have proceeded from Orthodoxy into 
radicalism have been obliged to give up one by 
one the arguments which they formerly em
ployed, and now they are dl'iftlng upon a sea of 
doubt. Their old arguments they can use no 
longer; their old fastnesses are no longer fit 
biding-places for their souls. 

·what, then, is their work, but to stand and 
gaze until some new light comes to them to 
open their hearts and minds to the reception 
of the new life? We prophesy that before 
seven years shall have passed away-certain
ly before 1800- spiritual manifestations will 
occur in Unitarian and other churches; that 
side by side with ministers in the pulpit and 
congregations of truth-seekers in the pews, will 

be seen angelic forms filling the places of earth
ly instructors, and demonstrating clearly the 
reality of spiritual existence. We are assured 
that in those churches where skepticism seems 
to be rampant, and tender hearts are being 
wounded day by day as they listen while their 
religious beliefs are being assailed, there is fre
quently the strongest desire for freedom and 
absence from restraint and a willingness to 
give up all in the pursuit of truth. These very 
questionings are some of the most favorable 
conditions for the reception of a new inspira
tion for a new life. Those who seem to you to 
be drifting furthest away from the spirit, are 
leaving their incumbrances and yielding to the 
spil'it. There is no verbal acknowledgment to 
which the heart does not respond. The old 
conception is overcome, and the coldness of the 
consequent skepticism is a passage-way be
tween the door of the darkened chamber of su
perstition and the brighter room which is filled 
with light and beauty. 

You discover that to-day almost all evidences 
of immortality are being assailed. You read 
that the disciples of the New Era are subjected 
to many oppressions in countries which boast 
of their civilization. Beware of being alto
gether too severe in your denunciations of those 
working apparently against' the dawning light; 
they are sometimes working for it, though 
not in your way, and probably not in the best 
way. Men have accepted on trust too long, 
and have yielded their souls to others un
til they are sick at heart. They hp.ve accepted 
the ex-officio declarations of the churches nntil 
they are now impatient of all religious restraint. 
Do you wonder that, in their resolution to be 
free, they will test, and scrutinize, and investi
gate every new appearancE>, until they ine cer
tain that it is founded upon the rock of truth? 
Very often those whom you regard as enemies 
of the truth are so earnest in their pursuit of it 
that they throw aside .all restraints and all pro
priety In their determination to get at facts. 
Very often those who seem to lend their sup
port to old institutions are so utterly disgusted 
with them that thfy will not be captured in the 
trammels of any new system until they have 
proved that it is able to withstand all as
saults. Instead of the charity which thinketh 
no evil, do we not often employ the malice 
which thinketh all evil? Let us resolve that 
whatever may transpire, and whatever attitude 
may be assum!'d toward us, or toward any body 
of people by others, that we will put the most 
charitable construction upon the motives and 
actions of our antagonists, realizing that in this 
transitional age we must submit all things. to a 
thorough sifting before the materials can be 
collected for the formation of the new temple 
of justice. There are those to-day who are 
afraid to investigate modern spiritual pbenom-
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ena; these are moral and intellectual cowards. 
There are others who are 1\fiaid of submitting 
to investigation; these are they who are not 
sure of their own rectitude. But outside of 
these two classes there are those who shrink 
from no opposition and no scrutiny; and these 
are they who are the living members of that 
new Temple which is even now being erected. 

Of what will the new Temple be composed? 
Will it be fashioned of those precious stones 
which are mentioned in the concluding chap.. 
ters of the Book of Revelations? Will the pave
ment of that new city be altogether of pure 
gold? Will there be no external luminary en
lightening it? Interpreting the Apocalypse 
spiritually, the golden floor signifies the solid 
foundation, the rock of truth; that precious ma
terial. noble intention ; the jewels, in all their 
varied beauties, in all their brilliant splen
dors, are the varied virtues and qualities of 
mind and soul which are to be united in the 
Temple, and the mystical number, the one hun
dred and forty-four thousand, signifies comple
tion; a multiplication of the number twelve, 
which signifies entirety itself, twelve thousand 
times; this numeral, in ancient symbolism, sig
nifies even to eternal completeness, beyond all 
limits of finite understanding; thus when you 
are told of the one hundred 11-nd forty-four thou
sand being gathered out of all nations of the 
earth, when you are informed that the number 
of the redeemed can thus be set down in fig
ures, you must remember that figures are older 
than words, and far more universally under
stood, and that they were employed in order to 
give the idea of an Inconceivable number, great 
beyond the conception of human thought, even 
reaching out into eternity. 

When we remember that at this present hour, 
from every quarter of the globe, information 
is being received from sources long unknown, 
we find that all religions have essentially 
taught one thing-that all have started at one 
point, and all are traveling toward one destiny. 

Why is it that all ancient religions are now 
being looked into? Why are we not content 
with the Bible alone? Because no longer is it 
possible for us to persuade ourselves that all 
are sa "rage and heathen who are outside of our 
sanctuary. What occasions this revolution? 
Is there no power behind the throne swaying 
the human Intellect? The power of this civili
zation is derived from those who formerly lived 
in the lauds whither your attention is now turn
ed, and who were the inspirers of the olden 
days, who have fulfilled their missions in certain 
localities, and are now giving wider range to 
their power. Brahmanical, Buddhistic, Egypt
ian, Persian and othE'r heavens are now being 
disintegrated, and with this departure of souls 
into wider fields the limited societies of souls, 
which have long overshadowed the earth, and 

have inspired man in special directions, but 
which are now being utterly revolutionized, 
no longer support cliques and organizations 
on earth, but rather regard the general wants 
of humanity ; we find, therefore, that the 
commingled knowledge of the teachers of vari
ous systems, Brahmanism, Buddhism, Judaism, 
Christianity, and all other systeJDS, will re
main upon the earth, while the systems may 
fade, as distinct. organizations, but only just so 
quickly as those souls who have found in these 
systems their highest light are ready for great
er enlightenment. 

Just so long as those who have passed out of 
the earthly form are hovering over the earth 
and take an interest in one special spot, work
ing for one special idea, wiU limited systems 
continue to flourish on earth ; but as soon as 
these spirits enter more universal states, then 
will transpire the overcoming of all exclusive 
systeJDS in the world. Then will clans and 
cliques be shivered into fragments, for the new 
temple will contain all there is of truth in 
Brahmanism, Buddhism, Judaism, Christianity, 
and every other system which bas ever ema
nated from the mind of man aided by inspira
tion. We desire to deliver this message to the 
Christian world. The existing churches are 
tO be removed only to make room for freer and 
larger churches. Christianity must be stretch
ed in order to admit the larger spirit which 
Jesus promised, and that in no se41tarian sense. 
Christianity has to be enlarged to accommo
date the advancement of those intelligent minds 
who have been its founders. · 

What of the Jew? So far as he is connected 
with Orthodoxy, is expectinlt a Messiah to de
scend from that little heaven which presides 
over Jerusalem, those spirits which surround 
him in all his ramblings imagine that one great 
Master-Soul will arise and rebuild the Temple, 
gather together the scattered tribes, and make 
ihe Jewish people the rulers of the earth. But 
is not the spirit of liberty encroaching rapidly 
upon Jewish conservatism? Jews are becom
ing daily more and more ready to think well of 
others, and to welcome them gladly as broth
ers. The Jews have been persecuted cruelly, 
and the effects of . this persecution have largely 
overcome In them the desire to persecute others. 
Orthodox or conservative Jews are looking for 
the reestablishment of Judaism; it will proba
bly never come, they will wait in vain. Juda
ism is of the past, and instead of a reunition, 
there will be a wider dispersion of its tribes. 
But to the liberal Jews, who are expecting a 
spiritual, rather than a personal coming of the 
Messiah, unto those Jews who acknowledge that 
they are divinely co:nmlssioned to bless the 
world through their wanderings-unto those 
Jews, we say, You will realize the consumma
tion of your hopes, the crown of your ex pee-
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6 ALL THINGS MADE NEW. 

tationa; glory Ia In store for yon, for unto Pal- individual, every atom in your body is individ
estine (even Palestine in its earthly moaning) ual; but can you diBSect :(Our body to your lik
will there gather a concourse of Intelligent ing? Can you perceive where one atom begins 
minds directed by the overthrow of the Mussul- and where another atom ends? Tho perception 
mans and tl>~ disbandment of the Ottoman of anatomists is never a perfect perception. 
Empire. These may erect a new temple in The exalted teachers of the past understood 
Jerusalem. that at some time or other all souls would be-

The .Jews will be directed toward their own come so perfectly one that there could be no 
land, being impelled by the law of attraction, defect in their aBBimilation, all having one will 
as certainly as the needle Is drawn to the mag- and all doing one gigantic work. 
net ; they will see that as Individual souls, aided Buddhism started with Brahmanism. Edwin 
by their ancestors enlightening them con- Arnold, In his sublime poem, "The Light of 
atantly, they have a new work to commence. Asia/' does not attempt to describe the original 
:Sut what will this Judaism be? It will not be Buddha, but deals with Sakya Muni Gautama, 
restrictive Judaism, it will be a cosmopolitan who lived about 550 B. U. He was to Buddhism 
religion. It will not be ancient Judaism, it very much what Luther was to Christianity, and 
will be advanced theism. It will not be the wor- was regarded by his disciples as the last in car
ship of the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of nation of those angels, who are sometimes re
Jacob only, but of the God of all people. Those garded as manifestations of Vishnu, the second 
who are familiar with current Jewish litera- person in the Oriental Trinity. Buddhism is sim
ture and the sermons of modern Jewish rabbis ply the realization of the divine life manifested 
know that the moat advanced theist can hardly in human forms. This was a departure from 
go beyond the advanced. Jew in his broadest the metaphysical into the practical, so that men 
conception of God. We are always limited failing to comprehend the infinite and great one
when we confine ourselves to deistic manifesta- ness of all souls, might, through human embodi
tions, but when we leave the triangle for the ment, behold the lustre of the infinite life, shin
circle, bidding farewell to cross and crescent, ing upon them in such mild radiance that the 
going beyond symbols to the soul, we are all at light would illumine rather than blind. All 
one. systems of religion which have acknowledged 

The liberal Jew of to-day says, "God loves various deities bringing about evil and good on 
every one; but God bas called me to take his the earth, respectively acknowledge a surpass
love in a pMUliar way unto my fellow-man. ing good, and teach that unto that good all shall 
God loves all the nations, but I have been called ultimately attain. The Parsee every day, when 
to manifest that love." And as the Jew speaks attiring himself, utters, if be performs his de
only in this wise in his liberality, so does be be- votlons as they are prescribed for him, "Death 
come one with those mighty heroes of every age, and bell and all evil shall be destroy~d in the 
who, in their moments of ecstasy, have lost resurrection." The Siamese taught that future 
sight of nationality and of race in the interest punishment was only to last a thousand years. 
of all humanity. It appears that in the Orient Among the Jews, the word translated in the 
in very ancient times Brahmanism was simply New Testament everlasting, meant only "long 
an abstract metaphysical system, adapted only enduring," and among primitive Christians no 
to the comprehension of those few minds who other thought ever permeated the early theol
could in mysterious ways acknowledge that the ogy culled from the teachings of Jesus, than 
soul of the universe pervaded all things, and that all were destined some day to be one with 
that it was not necessary for spirit to be indi- God even as Jesus was one with God, and as his 
vidualized; and that as to eternity, the soul disciples were one with him. This soul ofrelig
had existed for.ever, and after going through a ion is what we need to-day, and this is taking 
ceaseless round of probationary experiences form even in restricted localities, a portion 
would return to its source and be taken up by of light being now granted unto all sects. As 
tbe spiritual universe as a drop in the fathom- light of a blue ray shines in the turquoise, as 
less ocean of spiritual being. It lost its indi- light of a red ray shines in the ruby, as all 
viduality, they taugbt, only as the drop or jewels contain imprisoned radiance, as one gem 
the sand-grain lose their individuality. The imprisons one ray, another another, so all the 
tbeory of the individuality of 1 he soul, accord- systems of the world, all philosophies, have been 
ing to the most ancient Orientals, was that like jewels which have Imprisoned portions of 
you do not lose individuality in reality, but God's light, and as soon as these portions are 
that you lose it in appearance; not that the liberated and unite, and our eyes no longer turn 
soul ever loses individual consciousness, but toward limited centres, we will see that glori
that it becomes so united with other souls that ous concord of color, the radiance of the efful
tbere is one consciousness and one soul and one gent glory of the univ~rse in the love and wis
life and one wisdom, this being all-pervading. I dom of all united souls. 

Every drop is individual, every sand-grain is "Behold, I make all things new." There are 
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those who sueak of Modern Spiritualism as be
ing identical with primitive Christianity. This 
cannot be, as every age has its special ministry. 
If Jesus has done no good at all, if his work has 
been utterly useless, and if two thousand years 
of human experience have counted for naught, 
then we will set up primitive Christianity as 
the ultimate. But if it bas done any good, if 
Jesus has been a vitalizing power, then primi
tive Christianity to-day is two thousand years 
behind the time. Not because we have out
grown Jesus, but because we have outgrown 
the intellectual calibre of his time, not the 
spiritual beauty of his teachings; we have out
grown the conditions which compelled him to 
speak in parables. If we wish to everlastingly 
perpetuate secret societies, like those of the 
Odd Fellows and Free Masons, , we are virtually 
lagging behind the car of progress. In our de
sire to transcend them, we show that we are 
acknowledging that they have so far blessed 
mankind that they are no longer necessary; 
the world having improved under them, can do 
without them. If it had not been for them, 
perchance this enlightenment of the race would 
have been impossible. They were good; they 
are good; but as they become better and bet
ter, and as society becomes better and 't>etter 
through them, so will they be no longer needed. 
The same remarks may be applied to the stand
ards of morality which you gather from the 
pages of the Bible; because that book contains 
so much that is pure and elevating, the time 
will come when the Bible will no longer be 
needed as a text-book. For as the scholar does 
not always need the schoolmaster, so we shall 
not always need the means which have been 
employed to bring us into something higher 
than a rudimentary class. There are within 
the Bible truths which can never be surpassed; 
there are words there, and there is a soul there, 
which strikes to the very root of all reform, and 
which to every man, woman and child is the 
highest possible inspiration. While in days 
gone by men had to learn from the Bible, min
isters have been obliged to expound it from the 
pulpit-the book in which the people believed, 
enforcing moral commands; penalties for dis
obedience to divine laws were necessary when 
they were uttered by the teachers of old; the 
day will dawn when all these outward teach
Ings will be superfluous, because the human 
soul, having unfolded, will then perceive in 
itself what It formerly gathered from outside 
sources; all of the virtue and intelligence man
ifested through the teachers of old will be in 
you, constituting your own moral sense. 

Felix Adler tells us that to-day we can do 
without the Bible; that this hour of enlightened 
judgment is ready for something .higher. If 
this be so ; if we are ready to do without it ; if 
the Bible has be~n circulated among the mil-

lions for centuries, these statements may be a 
crown placed upon it, an acknowledgment of 
the good that it bas done. If there had been no 
good influence emanating from it the world 
would never have been prepared to go without 
it or to go beyond it. If you had never sent 
your child to school, be would have remained in 
ignorance, but if the schoolmaster was faithful, 
and the child learnt rapidly, he soon became 
able to study alone; he enters into a vital union 
with the schoolmaster; being in his sphere, he 
no longer needs to go to school to be enlightened 
by his former teacher, the results being suffi
cient. And so, if there be any possibility of 
passing any inspired form in church, or in the 
Bible; if there be in society a power to go high
er, it is because of the truths which have been 
learned, and which have leavened humanity. 
There are souls as much beyond the ordinary 
revelation of truth perceived to-day as were 
the most spiritually-minded followers of Jesus 
beyond the rabble who preferred Barabbas to 
the great reformer. There are many here at 
this hour who are silent workers, paving the 
way for the new fraternity, who can rise to such 
sublime conceptions of life that were they to 
voice their thoughts they would be regarded 
as insane. Every man, woman and child must 
have each his own place. We must employ no 
word of condemnation for those who work in 
other fields than those in which we are called 
to labor. The knife was never intended to do 
duty for the hatchet, nor is the mowing-ma
chine ever required to do duty for the thresher. 
We must all fill our own places, and in those 
places can we alone succeed. Let us remark In 
conclusion that in bringing about a new era the 
work of the spirit-world is not iconoclastic, so 
much as it is constructive; it is ever construc
tive rather than destructive. The unkind abuse 
of a church is liable to do harm-certainly it 
can do very little good. Picking flaws in other 
people is certainly not :1. necessary means of im
proving yourselves. Let all iconoclasts remem
ber that in proving others are wrong they do 
not necessarily prove themselves right. You 
may prove that the minister of some Ortho
dox church is In error. He may be wrong in 
one direction, and you may be wrong in an
other. 

We cannot unite on a negative platform ; we 
cannot unite on the grounds of that we do not 
believe. If we have any substantial platform, 
it must be a platform of facts. We must unite 
in positive affirmations, not in blind negations; 
and if there is any work before Spiritualists 
to-day, it is the work of accumulating evidence 
which will go toward furnishing facts for the 
digestion of the public. 
It must be in this way that we build up 

the truth, and if our truth cannot conquer by 
exhibiting its own intrinsic value, then it fol-
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lows what we have regarded as true is simply 
a delusion. If the people are to be led away 
from their idols, it must be through the power 
of fact clearly demonstrated, rather than 
through the force of denial. This is an age of 
affirmation, of positive declaration ; this is an 
age for the sword of truth to carry all before it 
by its own unassisted power, until by its un
dimmed radiance it shall have put all dark
ness to flight. "Behold, I make all things new." 
So say the angels who are guiding the revolu
tion in society to-day. Even so says the Infinite 
Spirit, organizing all things, destroying noth
ing. As from the materials which once formed 
long-destroyed worlds, your own earth is com
posed, and as to-day your earth is going forward 
tb a destiny in which it will lose its individual 
form, and its materials be employed in the evo
lution of new systems, even so in the realms of 
religious thought and philosophy, all the old ma
terials are to be newly combined. Knowledge is 
to come from all quarters; rays of light are to be 
brought to a focus until a new and powerful 
light, to lighten all nations,-wlll be the result. 
The new man and the new woman and the new 
child are not to be of a new species, belonging to 
another order of beings, but only human beings 
more fully perfected; with characters like your 

own, but more beautifully expressed; with 
minds and bodies more symmetrically unfolded. 
Out of all conflicting ideas in the world of hu
m:\n literature and of human art there will come 
forth an expression far beyond the highest of 
the already existing schools, unlimited powers of 
advancement being enshrined in the human 
mind. 

Let the new temple be formed. and the new 
church will be a collective treasury of all that 
in the past was good, with the addition of more 
light and a more perfect charity. "A new com
mandment I give unto you, that ye love one 
another." New! some may exclaim. Why, it 
is as old as humanity! Truth is ever old as 
God, but its new revealments are responses 
unto the ever-growing demands of ever-advanc
ing minds. The new religion and the new phi
losophy, the new science, the new literature, 
the new art-these will simply be embodiments 
and extensions of all ancient treasures; the 
great triumph of the spirit consisting in the 
fact that whereas the recipients of inspiration 
were in a minority in ancient times, inspiration 
and its glorious results will ere long be shared 
by every dweller on the planet. Let us all re
solve to do our part in bringing about this glo
rious consummation. 
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WHY WAS OUR PRESIDENT TAKEN AWAY? 
A TRANCE DISCOURSE, DELIVEHED BY SPIRIT E. II. CIIAPIN, TIIROUGH 

TilE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY QF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY IIALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

INVOCATION. 
Our Father and our Motller God~hou Infinite Spirit 

who dwellest In the heavens, we I'<' joice to-day In the 
midst of universal sorrow that. guld••d by the 11\tultlons 
of the soul and the light of Inspiration, we can fttul thy 
dwelling-place. the true kingdom or he;wen wlthm 
each pure, aspiring breast. We need not scalt1 the 
mountain, descend Into the valleys. or cross the oct-au's 
briny deep to lind thee, the Universal Pa1ent, or to 
search out a resting place for the Wt'ai'Y spirit-. for thy 
Jove abldt!th everywhere ; thy wisdom guldeth all tilt' 
events or human life ; thy tt'nderne~s nod concPrn for 
the welfare or all thy children Is matchkss bt•ytmd the 
powtr or thougllt or speech to des<>rlbl'. A nation 
mourns to-day .because Its chos•·n rt>pres<'ntatlvl.'l Is 
laid low; a world Is In sorrow because a ruthless hand 
bas dealt the fatal blow which cau~ed a valiant hero to 
fall by the wayside In the battle of lifo. Some or thy 
children cannot Hee anything of thee in this calamity ; 
thl'y cannot rtoallze that thou livest and ordt'rest .all 
things !or their good, and tlms their unbelld adds to 
their SOl row. Their doubt incr.,;u.es tlu:lr grief, for, 
failing to fepose In the assurance or thine Infinite 
kindness. tht·y aclsnowledge to themselves the dread 
t-xlstenct> or a malevolent spirit or darkness, 

Oh 1 wherever hearts are cry In~~; out In their vrlef be
cause any dear one Is taken away. may the an~els of 
consolation who demonstrate the blessed fact or human 
Immortality, be ready with their healing balm. Not 
only for the widow and orphaned ehllltren or our de
partl'll hero do we pmy, but for the sad and aftlicted 
everywhere. Whit(' our heart's most f<·rvl'nt aspira
tion~ arise on behalf or our l're,ldent's strickl'n fam
Uy, we pray tbat our sympathies may be so enlargl'd 
that we may strive In every act or dally life to lighten 
the burdens or the weary. and cheer wltb practical ef· 
fort tile pathway or tile sa•l; and for this great and 
powerful lanu we crave the boon or true spirituality. 
We long to see all her children truly tree. We long to 
see each Individual member of tblsnatlon acknowl
edge his own responsibility a!l a free-born man having 
a voice aud Influence In all atlalrs of State, not leaving 
to a goveru1Dg body tbe work of Improving society, but 

setting about It earnestly himself, commPnclng tore
gen~<rate the world lu his owu home and his own per
son. 

If the outward service of our President Is ended, we 
know that hi~ spirit lives aud works, more powerful, 
unfettered, glad, trluntphant; we c;m experil'nce the 
hh•ssl• •gs which flow to u~ !rom his 60UI <It this hour. 
Ob I may we use our sorrows, as our joys, aright; may 
we learn the lt·ssons which can be taught us In no otller 
way, and as we go to the grave or our honored dear!, 
may we lind the spirit outside the sepulchre, rl'jolelng 
lulls dellvt'rance from the bondage or an lnftrm body, 
and returning to our varied duties, discover that hav
Ing lost a mortal, we have found an Immortal helper. 
Our prayer to-day Is only tl•l~. that our wills mny be 
one with thine, and that ou1· love, like thine, may be 
pure and all-embracing. AmPn. 

DISCOt:RSE. 

Why was our President taken away? This is 
a "question "hich e,·ery heart and mind a-ks 
to-day. The ways of God are teyond nll 1m
man finding out. The purposes of the Eternal 
are inscrutable. 

"God moves In a mysterious way, 
111~ woudl'rs to perform; 

lle plants his root~teps on the sea, 
And rides upon the storm." 

These words of the poet come home to us at 
this hqm· with a solemnity, with a truthfulness 
and with a livin:t power which they never 
seemed to pos-ess before. For in the nation's 
calamit:v; in the great sorrow which bas over
taken the "orld, we cannot fail to believe, we 
cannot fail to note with the certainty of the in
tuitioLs of the soul, that God doeth all things 
well, and that Love and Wisdom Eternal have 
dealt the blow, despoiling the nat10n, and tak
ing from us the one whom we gladly acknowl
edged as our chosen representative. 
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2 WHY WAS OUR PRESIDENT TAKEN AWAYP 

When first the blow was struck, when the 
assassin's ruthleas hand was outstretched to 
take fmm you your pride and yonr joy, there 
were many who sai<l: "In a. few hours all will 
be over, nnd President Garfield will be num
bered with the dead ere the sun risell upon the 
earth another morn." Bnt all over the land, 
and In nll parts of the civilized world, those 
who were Inspired from above, whose minds 
were keenly alive to the interests of the hour, 
and who could in some degree penetrate the 
veil of mystery In which the nation's hope 
was shrouded, said: "Ile will not die to-day, 
neither to-morrow, neither this week, nor this 
month; but he will live to finish. his work." 
Some may have been r.ash enongh in their 
statement~ to say he will recover, and, undoubt
edly, there were those in the form and out of it, 
wbo, seeing the maguilude_of the work which 
President Garfield had yet to accomplish 
for this land and even for this earth, thought 
he would be restored to perfect health and ovt>r
come the effects of the blow; but there were 
others more careful in their statements who 
said: "lie will not live to recover, but he will 
rally sufficiently to do a powerful work for the 
good of the land. His power will be so invinci
ble In its might that succeeding generations 
shall look back upon the short presidential ca. 
reer of President Garfield, and behold crowded 
into the very few months of his presidency an 
age of experiencP, an age o£ wisdom, and an age 
of good to the nation." 

During the past two or three months of your 
time how much has been done for this land and 
for this earth at large through the instrument 
ality of this one man, that beautiful, ascended 
spirit, whose transition to the hhher life we 
celebrate to-day, no human thought can imag
Ine and no human language can portray. When 
Garfirld entered the White House a spirit of 
dissatisfaction reigned throughout the len~th 
and breadth of this nation. UnperceivPd by 
many of you, unimap;ined by the majority of 
the citizens, the spirit of Nihilism, which is an
tagonistic to all free government and all liberty, 
whatever Nihilists may say to the cont1ary, 
was working with its deadly influence In your 
midst. Men were beginning to look upon gov
ernments as in themselves evil; men were be
ginning to look upon all officials as their natu
ral enemies, and instead of regarding the Pr,.~i 
dent In the light of the one whom they had 
chosen to represent themselves, they were be
ginning to look upon all people in authorita
tive positions as those who were opposed to 
their advancement. What has Garfield's ca· 
reer accomplished? It has united, in one com
mon bond of sympathy, the various parties in 
politics. It has brought the Greenlmcker, the 
Democrat and the Republican upon their knees 
side by side . to pray for the welfare of the Re-
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publican PrPsident. It has caused them to over
look thPir dilfpn•nces of opinion and to pour 
out their hrarts' <lf'epe<t ~ympathies on behalf 
of their Injured brother nnd injured country
men. It ha!! done more than that: Throu~h
out all the len':lth and breadth of the land and 
throughout all civilized <'ommnnlties, It has 
dealt a death-blow tn that spirit of Nihilism 
wbl<'h in Englanrl and various portions of the 
continent of Europe has cau~ed ln~nrrectlons 
Innumerable, nnly leading to the downfall and 
misery of those wlto were hurried on by parti
san zealots to their own de>truction far more 
than to the destruction of the l!'Overnments 
which they opposed and which they have sought 
to destroy. This has been often an unnoticed 
but a desperate warfare. and to-day it has sub
sided into comparativo peace. 

This land has been divided Into factions, but 
to-day men are feeling as one, and though years 
of service, thongh centuries of years and innu
merable lives lived out by various indivirlnals 
had been put togetbel', ns much as these could 
have done has been acc:omplisl.:ed in less than 
three months bl, the Illness and subsequent 
transition to the 'higher life of President Gar
field. Are we juMtifying the a~sassin? Are we 
stan< ling up for the man whose ruthless hand 
dealt tbe savage blow? Are we I'Ountenancing 
iniquity? Are we justifying a Judas who be
trays his Master? or a Pontius Pilate 1\lld his 
worldly clique who preferred the,.robber to the 
Saviour? Are we justifying men who by their 
own malice are capable of performing atroci
ties which blanch the cheek? BJ no means! 
"Woe unto that man by whom the offence 
cometh !" Yet the wisest teachers will unite 
in declaring that so long as the earth is grow
Ing and men are lrarnin:z-, so Jon~ as the age of 
harmony has not come, offences mu~t of necessi
ty arise, even though woe unto the man through 
whom they come I We are not among those 
who tell you that every act of life I~ ordained, 
In the Calvinistic sense. We are not among 
those who tell you that when you tell a lie Qod 
inspired the falsehood, or that when you stretch 
out your hand to murder, that God dealt the 
blow throu;?h the agency of your arm. We 
are not among those who tell yo11 th;tt man is 
simply n. machine, and that, swayed by outside 
influences, he cannot do otherwise than as he 
does; but. we recognize n. conscience and a soul 
of freedom, and every one who holds commu
nion with himself alone, in the solitude of his 
own chamber, in thA pathless woods, by the sea
shore, or in any retired spot, will become con
scious of the solemn fact. But while we con
tend for human fn•edom-limlted, of course, 
not Infinite-while we contend for the right of 
private action, and while we hold man account
able to I..Jis own conscience, and acknowlcd:::-e 
that man can do right or wrong by obeying or 
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disobeying these voicE's within him, we n·lter
ate the statement that man can nf'ver outwit 
the Infinite, that G.>d will know beforehand 
what man will do. God wm•not allow the hi
nocent to suffer for 'the guilty. No Innocent 
person ·ever suffers-no Innocent person ever 
suffered for the gnilty in this or in any other 
world, and God never will allow it. 

For all those sufferings of the innocent which 
you may mourn to-day are experiences, neces
sary means of growth; preparations for the 
higher life. Whereas the man who violates his 
own conscience, opposes his own soul, acts 
counter to his own senqe of ri.::bt. is in the long 
run always the injured oof', lie forms his own 
bell which encompasses him; be cannot esc11pe 
it; no spot in the universe can afford him im
munity from the curFes which moral darkness 
ba<1 thrown around him. Whenever one con
templates a wrong toward another he does that 
wrong to himseU, and will find its effects pres
ent with him in a future state. But what of 
hi!! victims? They have grown wiser by their 
Fufferings; In a higher world they rejoice; but 
be who did wrong alone suffers. And thus we 
Deer! not ask to-day who is the sufferer, Gar
field or Guiteau? Who is the unfortunate man 
to be pitied? Who Is the one to be regarded in 
the light of an unfortunate victim of a miser
able crime thtough ~·ichlln~ to a depraved de
sire? Garfield is triumphant. Garfield is a 
victor, and from his exalted state can stretch 
out the hand of sympathy to his assassin and 
exclaim: "Father, for~:ive him, for he knew 
not what he did." Garfield from his hll(her 
borne can overlook this transitory srene of time, 
and realize that the purposes of the Divine were 
served, even In the assa.<sin's art: and that while 
be was allo,vcd to indulge in those propensities 
that mnde him a criminal, Garfield's guardian 
an!:el, perceiving the event as inevitable, al
lowed it to come to pass. 

Thus God will not be cheated; the universe 
will not. he turned upside down, humanity will 
not be Injured. . All that Is done is known be
for•· hand nnd Is provided for. 

When we •peak of free will we merely speak 
of it in this ronner.tion: My free will is my 
ability to use the powers which God has given 
me for a noble or !:!noble use. :My free will 
con-ists in that 1 have the opportunity of learn
ing my own lessons and gPtting my own expe
rience. God has never given me a power which 
in it-elf is evil. I can search the whole uni
versl', and ran not find one atom which is bad. 
Every pa~sion :mr! proclivity is good. Where, 
then. comes in the evil? Jt comes through in
experiellce. through the abuse of spedal facul
ties, which, being developed in an abortive in
ste:ld of a symmetrical way, produce all the 
crime and Insincerity with which the world is 
afllicted to-day. If you could not do wrong, 

ynu could not do rh:ht; the doing of wrong Is 
the actin.-:t wi:h the int•·ntlon to injure; the 
doing of light is the acting with the Intention 
to benefit. 

The man, woman or child who has done what 
he could is accepted by the eternal ; an• I those 
who receive condemnation for disobedience to 
God's laws a1e those who have refused to do 
what they could. I do regard the nation's 
calamity as a. divine visitation. I regard it as 
being overseen and overruled by higher powers. 
If you were endowed with clairvoyant power, 
or if, from the attic of your housP, should see 
your child in the cellar s~t fire to the house, 
you woulrl not be respon,ihle for the action of 
that child in any arbitrary sense. If yon knew 
that a certain c~bmity was to transpire in this 
building to-day, you would not be the cause of 
that calamity in the arbitrary sense. In this 
sense our wise spirit friends are able to give us 
warnings. Men may very truly say that God, 
having all power to order the univer~e as he 
plea~es, everything mu~t be the dirPct re
sult of God's will, if the will of God be infinite. 
It is the result of G .. d's will that everything 
should be as it is; that you should be endowed 
with all rowers; and it is the result of God's 
will, furl her, that you should be able to use and 
abuse your powers. God certainly ordains 
that. In the future world, yea, upon this earth 
in times to rome, men and women will exist 
who will be \'irtuous not merely in name, but 
from a Jo,·e of virtue in itself. They will be 
honest because of a love for honl'sty, and not 
because they do not know how to steal. Men 
will speak the trutl). because of their love for 
truth, and not merely because they do not 
know how to tell a falsehood; because they 
love divine things and are angelic in the celes
tial sense, not merely automatically. 

This is the problem of life for you to solve: 
to learn how to act, to learn how to regulate 
all that yon possess. Do the innocent ever 
suffer for the guilty? The answer, emphatic
ally, is NO! How do we know these things? We 
know them because of our own Intuitions; we 
know them because of our own sense of justice; 
we know them because of our own reason when 
applied to human life, and further, because of 
tho~e Inspirations which come from the high
er life, and those universal experiences of 
spirits after passing through material changes; 
we know them because they are on record 
everywbere, and have been displayed In all 
times. Everything that transpires which seems 
to militate against the interasts of an In
nocent person is, unto that innocent person or 
innocent community the means of the highest 
exaltation. 
' Our Prf'sldent was not taken away until he 

had done his work. He had a work to do in 
this land greater than any other President hu 
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been able to accomplish. America is greater an I'Xample of perseverin~ industry; he has 
to-day than in the days of Washington. Aml'r- shown you how, from the lowest pnsi1 ion in life, 
lea's interests to· day nre of more vital import- a man may rise to the highest-from the log 
ance than they ever were before. America rep- cabin to the White House. And allnlong the 
resents more souls than it ever bef<1re repre- pathway of hi~ life Garfffl "s indu~try, perse
sented. It is a formation from mary nations, veran..:e and indomitable coura~e. have en
a concrete natio.n to-day, and Garfield as your deared him to the !warts of all who can appre
last President, and a~ the President of this )ear ciate true manly virtue. In his last hours, he 
1881-this marvelou!l year-had a work to do accomplished in a few wet>ks a worl< so ~rreat 
'of vast importance to this nation and to the for this natinn's elevation Bnd safPty, and for 
world. That wOik was silent rather than obtru- the safety of the working-cL.BI!es anrl their em
sive. It was a work which could be quickly ployers evl'rywht>re, that U you asked us how 
performed in the silence of the sick chamber far l•mgGarfieldlived in compari~on with the lPngth 
more successfully than on the battle-field, or of the livt>s of some people, who make no mark 
when i!lsuing his commands to the assembled at all in the world, we Fhould answer so many 
multitudes. Garfield· is a type of the new ad- thousand years that we cannot count them. 
ministration. Garfield commences the long In the spiritual world events are everything, 
line of future Presidents whose influence will and the great work which may be performed in 
be felt, and who will rule by spiritual power a moml'nt is far longer In its duration, because 
and noble endurance, rathl'r than with the more !'xtensive and a hiding in its effects than 
sword. The days of the sword are well-nigh that which may occupy centuries of earth's 
over. The construction of improved lnstru time. Garfield did live to finish his work. He 
ments of warfare will cause those Instruments lived not to walk amongst yon a~ain as a ~trong, 
to be less and less frequently employed in pro- healthy man, able to mingle in your festivities, 
portion as tht>y become more terrible and de- but he lived, and will live, as a soul who has 
structive in their effl'cts. become a spiritual centre, and operating from 

The experiences of pa<~t wars have taught the that centre the widely diffusl'd influence of his 
people that warfare h altogether too expensive; life may he ft>lt all over the earth ar.d in all its 
that it blasts too many lives and impo,·erishes surrounding ~pheres. . 
tho country too .murh. To.day men arc fight- IIow bPautifutly yo~;r President passed away! 
ing with intt>llectual rather than with physical Tho word~ of our opt>ning hymn this morning, 
weapons. The weapon,of their warfare are Rpir- "II ow blest the rightPou~ when he dies,'' 
itual rather than matt'rial. And as we turn to werP. expres<lve of the divine ~implicit.y; the 
Garfield's last hours and see him languishing grandeur and the hnrmony of his last honrs. 
on his bed of pain, we know that from that sin- He sepms to forget all the trial, all the strifE>, 
gle room, all over the length and breadth of the all the disturbance, all the sickness and the 
civilized world, a divine influence went forth in pain of the past months; and, transported· back 
response to an unfl'igned sympathy welling up to the scenes of hi!! childhood, he is again a 1 it
from human hearts innumerable, that in its tie boy, again a simple child, again with those 
power to unite all men was a heavenly benedic- whom he loved the most. Cau you doubt that 
tion. The nation, yea, the world united in those angelic forms which your hero saw around 
wishing one thing at one time. him were really there? The visions of the dy-

I do not desire at this time to place Garfield ing are realitie!l, and all over the world. in spite 
any too high, but in the ph in statement of un- of the materialism of to day, the grand f tct of 
varnbhed truth. we can flattrr no one, evrn immortality is clemonstrated in the life of the 
though we be compelled to eulogize. Through spiritually-minded and in 1 he exp<'rience of the 
his whole life hi,; can·er ha' been far noblrr virtuous when they die. There is in the expe
and more succe~sful than <'Ven his most ~an- rienco of the dying an argument in favor of im
guine frit·nds could possibly have antidpated. mortality that no Mphistry can evPr qtH'nch. 
He is to he honored for his unfaltering atten- Men, so long as they are worshiping at the 
tion to the 8tern demands of honor. Wht>ther shrine of l\Iammon, and their lmsin<'ss is their 
mpn hC'lievcd with him or not, they could not all-in·all, can he skep•ical an• I athel;tic; but if 
fail to admire his courage, his faith in God, and the storm overtakes them they instincth·ely call 
hi~ noble determina1ion to do the right, come upon a hi~bet· power, an•l even the infi<lel in a. 
what might. RumorR were spr!'ad at cleetion shipwreck goes down upon his knees and says, 
time by unprincipled parti,ans, but 1hf'y gained "Uod save mf'." [Applau~e.] Infidr·lity cannot 
no acceptance; the nation knPw him to be a continue to exi~t. It i-1 a reiict inn f1·om supPr· 
mnn who could nev!'r be bought or sold. He stition, an outgrowth of sen~uality. Yea, sen· 
was a man who would nlways bow to t hfl de. snality and superstition have created the atheism 
cision of his own conscience and his own judg: of to-day. 1\lany an unbeliever sa)·s to the 
ment. In the nerfnrmance of his dmics, onrr-l church, .. You have made me an atheist." 'Ve 
ous as they were, he has been from first to last answer, "Possibly the church has done so," be-
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cause the church has not interpreted the ~<ym · 
phony of humrm life: the conne<·tion hetween 
the minrl and heart, the ~<onl and tho intellect .. 

If we a•e to have a new religion, it will be 
Rationalism and Spiritunlism combined. It 
will be the religion of the intellect and of the 
soul. We have infidelity to-day hecause men 
cannot .believe on trust and sacrifi<'e reason in 
order to obey tbe ·dictateR of tlwology. At ·•eism 
is transitional-only a passage wa.v betwern a 
gloomy room and a brilli.mtJy.lighted ha.U. 
Tl ·e future reli•!ion will be a 1 eligion which 
calls in the aid of material science in order to 
demonstratt> the t. uths of spiritual existence. 
'Jhe time will come when ~cience will no doubt 
prove the existence of the soul. :Man's intui
tions and ~pi ritual nature, struggling for a pPr
fectly-rounded life. may work through a healthy 
mind, and through p'•ysical powers which also 
may themselves he emplo~ed in order to de
monstrate the soul which mattPr enshrine~, hut 
which matter cannot evolve, but simply em
body. 

In the last hours of your President's life how 
beautifully the an.zels miubt e1 ed unto him I 
How lovindy they assur• d him of immortality! 
And if you could have followed him beyond the 
mortal life, anoss the thr< shold <•f heaven, 
where he entered into blessed communion with 
tho dear ones who had long ago or recently 
r•assed away, you would hare found that he 
was no ~tran~er in that happy sphere; he was 
wt>ll known there-a wl'lcome guest and a well
known visitor: l•e went to his own familiar 
place ; went to the worltl whither he had often 
gone in his dreams, and from which he had 
gained that strength which enaLlt·d him to 
come forth victorious from many a crisis even 
when tl:e physicians had g;vt·n him up. He 
was borne aloft oftentimes on the tide of an. 
gelic sympathy; he has been taken unto the 
spiritual world in his sleep, and the• e his wasted 
energies have bf'en recuperated. 

So your pr.:yers and good wishes and aspira
tion~ havo caused you to send forth the tide 
of your own living symp:1thy, until the angels 
have taken it to him as a healing hahn and a 
restorative influence. IIa.d it been for his wel
fare, had it been for the good of the nation, he 
would not have died. Had it been better for 
him and for you that he should have remained, 
then he would have remained. 

Thi11 death, we say, is for the glory of God and 
for your highest good.' It is to aid the mani
festation of the spirit in hu 11an life, and through 
It the powers of the spirit will be more and 
mo1 e clearly d!'monstrated. 

Your Pre~ident! is he your President no longer? 
Can l1e not whisper his counsels thJ ough tho me
dinmNhip of his he loved wife and other members 
of hi:> family, ar.d through his fellow statesmen 
who wish to be guided by his counsel? As an un-

fettered spirit be can go from place to place, 
doing for you what the infhmities of t.ho body 
and itR need of repose always prevented him 
from doing on earth. A~ an unfettered spirit, 
having opened your hearts to receive his coun
sel, and having united your feelings one with 
another, he begins his new work. 

Next f:unday morning our lecture will be on 
Galfleld in the spirit. world, when we will en
deavor to give you, if we can, a brief outline of 
the great service of thoRe heroic souls who, be
ginning a work for a nat ion or humanity, have 
never! ailed to accomplish it fully, even untuthe 
aloriousend. W.herc is our knightly hero? Even 
with Lincoln, with Garrison, with all those who 
are illustrious because of their fight for truth 
and their identification with the salvation of 
their country. Why do you mou.rn his loss? 
You mourn because you cannot see beyond the 
earthly life; but it is, as the wise man said, very 
often "better to go to the house of mourning 
than to go to the bouse of rejoicing." The very 
sweetest experiences of my life were those hours 
I spent at the bedsides of sufferers and at the 
grave-side of thoso who bad looked their last 
upon their earthly friends through eyes of clay. 
My swf'etest experiences were those when 1 
was called upon to administer to those in aillic
tion, for I realized that in their sorrow when 
their loved ones wetb taken away they were 
more open to heavenly influt·nces than in their 
day~ C>f prosperity. When all things arc goin'g 
well you are contented with the life that now 
is, with the thiugs which 1ue sern and tempo
ral, but as soon as the deatb-nngel visits you 
and the darkuess comE's, as quicldy as the loved 
ones aro taken away, you lay hold upon ~orne 
consolnt ion which earth cannot afford. In those 
bitter hours of sorrow your stricken hearts can 
find refuge lu the Fountain of all Consolation, 
and you hold more loosely to the earth, nnd 
even though at times the viet ims of spiritual 
depression, you are drawn, through ~<orrow, in· 
to living communion with the unseen world, 
and are brought to lny hold of immortality. 

If men felt no naturalvrief at thrlr loved ones 
passing away, tht>y would usually fail to give 
that thought to spiritual things which is neces
sary in order to glorify this earthl.v life When 
t!Jis world becon•es literally llpiritualizcd, and 
all its in!Jabitants are at one with the Spirit of 
Uod, death will be swallowed Ul> in victory. 
The1e will be no suffering and no sorrow. You 
will sec you1· fJiends gone out of their human 
forms in clairvoyant. vision; yon will talk with 
them and walk with them and be with them 
forevt>r. When you are prepared for this you 
will ovrrcomo death, and 1 t'C'Ognize the spintu
al body as yon now recognize the material 
form. nut as nil truth 1~ in this wise revralcd 
unto humanity, being giVI'n unto ) on from 
above according to your state, so you must grow 
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to appreciate the higher truth or that truth 
wilt not be unfolded unto you. To-day men are 
Jn 11orrow; but what are they dolo~ In their sor
row!' They are paving the way for a period of 
nationnl prosperity which this and othe1·lands 
have not yet known. They are to-day cultivat
Ing the finer sentiments of human nature. 
Rome was educated and became a prey to li
centiousness. Greece was educated, and Gree<"e 
fell a prey to the Romans, and eventuaiJy 
Greece and Rome feiJ together. Learning ex
isted among the Jews, but this did not save 
their tribes from di•persion. There may be 
tremendous power of intellect, as wealth, in a 
community, but It may be developed into crime 
or into the sublimity of virtue. 'fhere may be 
attainment in art., Industry, scientific knowl
edge and mechanical skill, Immense general 
ability, and yet the nation may be morally 
bankrupt, though enjoying the advantages of 
the most perfect secular education- I mean 
that education which teaches the brain to think 
and the brain to act, but which does not reach 
the soul. You may have a great people, but 
they will rule by power, by the weapons of war
fare, and then these weapons will be afterward 
turned against themselves and they will be 
stricken to the dust. 

We are IIUJipOrters of the common schook 
We believe in the educatibo of the peopl~>, and 
that the more thoroughly they are educat~>d 
the better it will be for them. Let them learn 
their Latin, their Greek and their Hebrew ; 
let them all be mathl'maticians, a'trunomers, 
mu~<icians. painters and sculptol'!', it they can, 
.and they can make their homes beautiful by the 
exercise of their combined effort~. The more 
they know the ,rreater will be their nsefulnes~ 
when the it souls are touched; but without spirit
uality and religioustt ainin;r, with simtlY the un
fo:din!c of the intellect, the man who is brilliant
ly endowed and beautifully attired with all out
ward adornment is a walking corpse; he is 
m..rely a galvanized, lifeless creature, so far as 
sympathy and power are concerned, that may 
at any moment strike you down, as might some 
terri hie instrument of torture, which is exter
naily beautiful, but which moves only in obt!di
euce to the depraved influences of a carnal 
mind All learning, all outward beauty is glo
rious if undt"r the ~way of tbe soul. All our 
sdentitic advancement to-day; all our artistic 
nnd litt-rary impro,·ement is paving the way for 
the ~pirit of Jove in ou1· mi:.st, when tho reli
f:!ion of Jesus shall become a practical power 
in!! I end of a dead letter, and men will begin to 
lh·e truly nod happily. The relig!on of Jesus 
to day-what i,; it? It i:i practically dMcl in a 
majutityof instauces. "An eye for an eye, and 
a tooth fnr a tooth," is the commnnd of lllosc~; 
but Jt•sus in the Sermon on the Mount rcver~es 
the Mosaic Law. Christians coming from. their 

churches, com in~ from the Rtudy of the Bihle, 
urge that Guiteau shall he bung. Jesus say:i: 
"You shall not take an eye fur nn eye and a 
tooth for a tooth"; bot nominal Christians say 
"That man should be suspendPd from the gal
lows"; that he shall be punishrd, through his 
accusers imit.atlng his crime; thus do his reput
ed followers In the greater degree practice that 
which Juus forcibly condemns even in its mild
er form. They s:cy: "Take a whole body for a 
whole body." · 

Do yon wonder that Christianity Is pro
nounced a failure? Do you wondPr that the 
Bib Ia is being regarded by many sage men as a 
dead letter!' Do you wonder, aftrr the dissemi
nation of Chri.;tianity for centuries, thnt truth
seekers often turn tht>ir faces against Chris
t iauity to wot ship at I he ~brine of M;lterialism 
rather than be ·guided by in<piration? The 
fault is not in J1·sus: the fault is not in the 
Bible; it is not in Christianity ns a system of 
religion; but the fault is in the people, who 
have heen satisfit·d with limp professions; the 
fault has been in the t-duration of the minis
ters, who have been se11t to college to find out 
what Jerom~>, TertulJian, Polycarp and Augus
tine said about Jesu~. rather than to follow 
practically what be said himse·f was the only 
divine career. To getthrou..:h college, nod pass 
a certain intellec;ual rxamination, has been 
the sole aim too frequently; and when the ex
amination cPremonit·s nre ~:one through with, 
ministers who entE'l' the church as a proft•ssion, 
in the opinion of their hearen are called by 
the Holy Ghost to minister unto the people. 
No matter what their qualifi<"a.tions or abilities 
may he, they have to pay a litt"ral obedience to 
that interpretation of the gospel which suita 
the fan<"y of a congre·!ation or forfeit popularity. 

Remember that with Bible texts you can sup
port anything you please. In slavery times 
ministers from their pulpits quoted the words, 
"God hath made everything beautiful in Its 
season.'' They advocated slavery, saying that 
"Uod had made slavery beautiful in its s<>a
son." So we may go to the Bible and find a 
sanction for and even authority for many kinds 
of indiscretion and even crime. But the char
acter of Jesus cannot thus be assailed. If 
.Jt"sus at times seems to be impetuous, and 
seems to claim honor for himsPlf in the fuurth 
Gospel, he claims it only for himself as f,>r one 
who is divinelv commisGioued to act. as the ser
vant of God. ·In the otliert.hree his words con
cerning himself are all deeply humble. 

On a moral plane the life of Jesus is beyond 
reproach. Not one word can ever be breathed 
agam~t the integrity of that i<leal character 
which shines out of the p~ges of the UospPl as 
a lnminary from which we may all draw in
spirations for a'!es yet to come. If m.,n think 
that the stoty of Jesus and his apostles is only 
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a mythical tale of the sun and the twelve signs I out your lives in such a manner that incentives 
of the Zodiac, it mu~t. be becau>e there is so to virtue may be momentarily multiplied. Save 
little in thdr own lives by ~hich they can your brotherfrom the clutches oft be destroyer, 
conceive of such a self-denying love as that of and never be yourself the evil one to lead him 
Jesu•, that the rt>cortl of it i~ to them an ab- in1o the path of dt>structlon. 
surdity. Whatever may be the groupin~?s of All prayers should be the volclngs of the soul's 
the stars: however true it may be tbat .Jesus, unquenchable desire-the desire of our lives 
:Mary and the saints are worshiped even in the bein~ summed up In the glowing words which 
very places where devotion was formerly paid fall from our tongues. And these prayers for 
to tbe heavenly bodies, there is in the story of the President, have t bey done any good? Yes, 
Jesus a life-history of the attainments, not of they have done you good. Whether they have 
one, but of a multitude of noble minds, among done him good or not, they have helped you all. 
which Jesus stood preeminent. The story of God would be very unjust if l1e allowed other 
Jesus is a picture, the highest that human people to be dependent upon your prayers, be
minds can paint ; a photograph of the human cause if you liked them 1 bey might go to heaven, 
soul when cle.•rly manifest in the gran<;! sim- or go to hell if you disliked them, and thus be 
plicity of a thoroughly pure life. Jesus stands not at all dependent upon their own merits or 
before you as a typical person. Whether be demr>rits. Whatever effect prnyt>r bas upon 
did or did not live in Palestine two thousand another, true prayer elevates those who pray. 
years ago, is not the question of his power. If I pray in this assembly this morning I use 
We do not find that his influence is strength- words not because God needs them, but because 
ened if we prove him to be an l1istorical per- you ancl I need them. I pray In order that I 
sonage, or weakened even if it could be proved IDD;:V call your .attention to divine thingR, and 
that he never existed: the teachings attributed umte your fPchnJ{s, .thu11 helping to ex pres~ a.nd 

. . develop d1vme .sentiments, and produce an m-
to h1m are thmr own endorsement; The law ftnence in this room apprising ~·ou all of the 
of love is the only law whereby men ran be spirit of asJiration. M.v pmyer i11 11ineere If it 
moved to work in harmony with the spirit- rt>present~ my real wl~hes when I desirP ~orne
world. If the nation asks tO-day what are we tlnng. I open .the winrlo~·s of my so.ul, and 

. , . ' allow the free mr 11nti the hght to rush m, thus 
to do With Gmteau? and how are we to show driving out the dark nes11 and suffocation. I 
our indignation against the wrong that has breathe frt>ely beean~e I have atlmitted air, not 
been committed? let us answer with the meek IJPean~e I indured Goo to create it for me. The 
and lowly prophet of Nazareth while expir- oltl idea of pray~r was that Gorl. could be pel;'
. . • . suaded from domg evil uuto hiR creature11 1f 
mg on the cross amidst sorrows and angmsh they cunif'd favor wilb him. The new idea 
indescribable on behalf of all who are overcome of prayer Is that God htJps everybody who 
by their passions, in the words of his inimitable helps bim~Plf ... and that. we mu11~ 'York for our
prayer "Father forgive them for they know sr>lves, ~ml cooperate w1th t!1e DJvlll~ ~ower, or 

' ' , ' . otherwise we may not receive till' d1vme bless-
not what they do, then go forth and devise ing. Pnwel'must eve1· be action he:voml words. 
plans for the restoration to virtue of the crimi- How, then, can you show your rPspeP.t and) our 
nal. !ove for the poor anti di~trt>s<ed? Not by lock-

Why do men pray? Why does the sun shine? mg Y"Ur r_nonP_y ~p In the hank awn~ f1·om the 
sufferers m MIChigan, who have notlnng to Pat, 

The mnn who prays truly can no more help while you pray for them. If you dt•sire to give 
pra.ving than the sun can help shining. It is them any help, and live in luxury refnsin~ to 
in the nature of things; it is in the nature of a_itl them, Yt;'ll may rest assurt•cl that your cle
man Am 1 to be forced to pray or ,hall 1 pray sJrPs on. then· behalf nre of no very tl~ep or tl;'ue 

' . , ' nature If :VOU conlt>nt yonrst>lVt'8 With askmg 
because It Is my duty? Am I to go down upon Uod to feed and cloth~ tlwm, wllf'n God has 
my kneeR at certain stated intervals because I given you the whert>withal, and em! owed you 
am required to do it? If so, it. is a mockery; It with what tht>y need. You are called upon to 
is 8 mere expenditure of empty breath and that be his 'teward: ami to ask Hod to ht>lp ~hem, 

. . . •. ' nnd refuse to help thern :vonrself, Is to msult 
is the end of It. But 1f m ~ou1· des1re to be God by an act of most. outrugP-ous hlasphemy~ 
~uided by hi::ht>r powers words are formed and hy pra.ving that anotht>r may he helped, and 
fall spontaneously from your lipR, your prayer then withholding from them you~ own support, 
Js the natural result of n Rpiritual force which ~g~~~ls~urBe yourselves, and deceive your own 
cannot do other than produce it. Our prayers must be In onr lives. If some 

"Father, forgive us our t1·e~passes as we for- poor man, or poor woman or l'hild, who bas not 
give those who trespass against us!" Unless we a rag to cove~ him~elf anti. nothing toea!, prays 
are williug and desirous of returninoo good for with all the Rmcent.v of h111 h•:ar~. thf!t God w11l 

. . . ~ save others from the ~arne atfilCtJOn, IS he pray-
evil unto nil, our pelilron Is blasphemous. ing in vain? No 1 That little child or man or 
"Lead us not into temptation!" Then do not woman has givt>n whnt be could. At i<lc of s.vm
lead yonrfdlow-bcings into temptation. Close j>athy Jr•>es forth, <tn•l this poor creature will 

I · 1 d . · . h m\·e gh·en mort>, tlwn~h he he th~< poort>ston 
np all t Je ~r.rn-pa aces you can an supp1ess t e tbi~ rarth, than tltt'V whn l:(h•e lar~e)y into the 
means of VIce. [Applause.] . I treasury of the Lcml, while they keep back a 

"Lead us not into temptation I" 'fhen live portion even of what they can easily spare. It 
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Is not what we give, but bow; we give it: not 
th11 wor1ls we use, but the spirit of our prayer. 

Can our prayers to-day help our ascended 
President 'l Is there not a beautiful thought 
connef'ted with prayer for the dead 'l Were it 
not sac! to feel that when our loved ones pas~ 
nwa:v they .are wholly sf'parated from us 'l We 
can help thl'm on as well as we can be helped by 
them. Is it not beautiful to feel that when the 
mother losPs her child she may send up to her 
darling one the vcrv ins_pirntion that he needs 
to urge him forwarcl 'l Is It not beautiful to 
realize that your departed friends are around 
you, and that they are helping you, and that in 
hlessin~t von they are ble~sed In return? If there 
be nnv experience through which tho soul must 
pas~ for its elevation, rememhel' this cannot be 
escap<>d; no one can go to h<>aven hy proxy; no 
one can have anything In the spiritual world 
which he does not deserve. You must earn 
everything ~·on get thE're, and thoso earn<>st as
pirations anrllovina: sympathies which are con
tinually going forth from your mind~. p1nify 
an<l elevate you; they also canse your lo\'E'd 
ones to rejoice ns they see and know that they 
are not fnrgottcn by you; for your "di>ad," as 
yon call them, ure symp:\thctic and affectionate, 
and cat·e for you more th:m they ever caJ·pd be
fore. The.v are easily touched by you just as 
muf'h as thev wero on earth, anrl even may be
come more sensitive. Even as by quickening 
the pro<'esscs of development ym, may force the 
flower to bloom in a much shorter period of 
time, so hy Rtretching out the bane! of s.\'mpn· 
th:v and nnrin~ your departrd onPs forward, by 
the kindliness of your protection you may cause 
thPm Jo~, and awaken In them a sense of all 
that; rs pnre and nohlE\, for the two world>! are 
indissoluhly knit together. We nre dependent. 
upon each other here and there. We cannot 
ll':we oue in tho spirit-w01ld thou~h leavin~ 
thosE> on l'nrth . A prayer of earnest Rympathy 
and kiwUy thought. of the past is not in vain. 
So, to-day, as we t-hink of our bE'lovE'd President., 
he rPaJizps all that we wbh lor him. He feels 
the love whirh I!Oes out from our hearts. llo is 
betler b<>cause of our thoughts of him. 

Oh! Jet ns )'ay our tribute to our ascended 
Presidt-nt. by di>termining in the flltUrt', as we 
have never douc in the past, to identify onr
srh·t>s with the nation in evl'ry particular. Let 
011r infiurnce be fur the elevation of the coun
trv, so that we may supply from within onr
selve!! tbti material~ which have bi>en removed 
from ns in t.be p:ts~ing away pf the President's 
earthly form. lie is going to work still in this 
world; now he ask~ y'ln to give him the mate 
rial~ out of which ho may construct the imple
mt>nts which are netldful in tire execntion of his 
de~i){n. He asks )'Oil to give him force to exter
nalize hPrc hi~ virtuous designs, ~ive him the 
cnuditions through which he can most readily 
E>levate his country. Will you do it? Each in 
yonr own way, one at the White House, one nt 
the cook·stuve: one making dressps for the 
childrPn, one t!pPakin~ from tho platform; onf' 
sin.dn){ swet·t sun).!'! of praise, otben1striving in 
various hranchc>! of mechankal industry, each 
in his own placl', rememhE'ring that the work 
dl'pend~ upou )·on 11 ;J . We have no autocrat or 
Czar: no royal family upon which to depend. 
Onr· govt'J nors are ourselvrs, and as our intelli
II'~'DC<l improve . our safety is assured. As our 
morality ~hines brighter ami bri:.d1ter we shall 
bE\ like a light ~et upon n hill whose glory can 
nt•\'Pr be Ct>t.Ccalt'd. Let ns, if we can- and we 
can if we will-fill the place of our ascended 

President. Let us do wh11.t be would have done 
had he lived. Let us ha\ en President, or a rul
ing power, composl'd of the best thought of 
thousands, yen, of millions, 'of souls working in 
harmony, and marching under the leadership 
of those whom we admire in the higher life; 
following oui· highe~t imf'ressions for our coun
try's future, we need fee no fear. For, as Gar
field 11nid when Lincoln passecl away, "Thon!.(h 
our President is deacl, tiod reigns, and tho Gov
ernment at Washington still lives," so we. say, 
with soul ancl voice united in this hour of min
ded moUJ ning and rejoicing, Ou1· PrE'siclent's 
body is dead; but God lives, and Garfield lives, 
and throu11h his faithful ascended servant the 
Eternal l:'pil·it will shed bles~ing and prosperity 
on our land. Our work is to do our best, and 
leave re:;ults to Heaven. 

IMPROMPTU POEM. 
He Is not dead, that noble soul, 

But gone unto a worhl above! n .. live~. he reigns fonwermore; 
On t'aJ•th to ~he<t hi~ lhdlf. and Jove; 

nt~_ palnls past, his trial~ Rlt'ep 
ln Goo's ete1nal ocean deep;-
God's oeean of Immortal love, 

Immortal wisdom, where tile light 
And joy or happlnt's~ dll·tne 

Encrowns each-conqueror In the fight. 
Each ta•k performf'd, tn him Is l!lven 
The wclc'rulng srullo of highest heaven 1 
HI~ form may rest In f'arth's dark bed, 

JIIK mind rt'pose awhile from cart', 
But hu Khall wakt! wtlh a<l<led power 

And work-for In heaven's cl~a•·est air, 
A II frf't'd from lllOI'lal pain and Ill, 
Each happy Houlls acllVIl still. 
Thll wePplng·wlllow, cvkpress Rhade, 

Fuuerl!al robes. bl!to 'nln~t loss; 
The Ra<ld'nlng symbols of dl•lress, 

The pl~adlng t·mblt'ln of the ct·oss, 
The !wart felt t· ar. tho strnln of grief, 
Tile walling o'er life's faded leaf: 
Pass on ftom thPse, and rJant the rose, 

The lily o'er yout· hero H grave; 
Rear ye above his form·~· •·•·l•ose-
Wh~•·e swt·t'ps proud Erle'sl<lngly wave

A monumt'nt whh•h shall d~clnre 
Man's lovB of FrBedorn placed it ther8! 
But hi' hatb passNI the gate of death; 

11 .. did not f~ar Its Icy hand; 
Hto Rbrank not-at his parLmg breath 

Eltl pass hi I! to the fit'tte1· Land 
VI, Ions Ill youth thl'll' J!lory Shl'd
.dn(lclsfrorn heaven hisfoots:epsled. 
Oh !"happy Preshlt•nt, and fr~>e I 

We !'nvy thy 1. an•cendPnt mrght, 
w .. st•e thee crowned as lew can he, 

For thine has bt·cn a wondrous IIJ~ht; 
"A st'tr-ma<h.> m:m," earth llllud~ •·¥claim, 
".d hBaven-developed soul," u•B claim. 

True, all must live, and all must die, 
To be re-buru In hll<lll'r life; 

All trt>:HI some darkling \'ale of t~>ars-
Ail must t'ncountN earthly strlle; 

Rut whnt have nwrt>.l h<'art.s to ft'ar. 
When risen friends in light appear? 
Om noble countrym~.>n, our Lrave · 

Heformer•, t•·at:lltH'"· Havionrs trttP; 
Tlwy <'nt'"ll!ut.<• wht·n fre~<IJrom earth 

A •hicltl Invincible and ne\\'; 
Tlwy fmm t ht'h' spht'rt·s of light above, 
Unite us In the bonds of love. 
Adli>u, brave Presldt'nt, adieu! 

Thou hast pass•·•llwarl'l' unto God; 
Nt• r•·r to Hun thrt•ll!!h snff'rlng l11•re, 

Nt>arer.lhrotll~h sunow·s ch,,_t'uinl( rod. 
Nearer, while I hnu till' f'ro~~ ~lht"lnl'ft, 
Nearer, till thou tllu crown baHt ga111cd 1 
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PRESIDENT GARFIELD LIVING ~FTER DEATH. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH TilE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

"If a man die, shall be live again?" behold an immortal life stretching out beyond 
"We know that If our earthly bouse of this taberna- the confines of the grave, this is no more to be 

ele wt>re dissolved, we have a llulldlng of God, a house wondered at than it is a matter for surprise 
not made with hands, eternal In the heavens." th:\t there are persons who cannot see, and yet 

This question is found in the Old Testament, who have eyes that look just as vood as yours, 
the answer is found in the New. or that there are men who cannot bear, and yet 

While truth is ever the same, unchangeable no outside observer can ·see that anything is the 
and unchanging from eternity, its manifesta- matter with their ears. So there are men upon 
tions through human souls are variously adapt- the earth to· day, good and honorable men, bigh
ed to the various conditions of human life. principled men, who cannot realize immortali-

In ages of barbarism, when man is almost ty, because their spiritual eyes, or their spiritu
entirely engrossed in earthly cares, when he is al ears, or their spiritual brains are deficient, 
obligt>d to expend nt>arly all of his energy In sat- though as you look upon them outwardly and 
lsfying the cravings of the physical form, there behold their general sanity you cannot detect 
is very little time or opportunity for intellect· that there is anything wrong. But a. belief in 
ual cultivation or for spiritual unfolding, and, immortality, which is the outgrowth of man's 
therefore, in the early ages of the world man's recognition of the necessity of the future life, 
ideas of the future life were very inferior and is ever informing him that the supply in exist
very hazy. Their gods were animals and flow- ence is sufficient for all demands. "If a man 
ers and birds, and all material things, which die, shall he live again?" If a man were really 
ministered unto their earthly neces~ities. They to die he could never live again. The man 
beheld a power in nature greater than them- dies not, but the man's garment wears out, 
selves, and they knew that beyond their eon· and as the garment wears out it is removed, 
trol wero the forces of nature. And thus they and as the garment is removed another gar
acknowledged the exi11tence of a Deity, but at ment takes its place, being woven around tile 
the same time that Deity was unto them a. spirit by entirely natural processes, so that, 
crude material creature, endowed with their as the serpent may dismiijs its skin and then 
failings. their passion~, and their imperfections. find that it is clothed with a new one. even so 
Their ideas of a. future life were born out of 1 man, passing out of the life material into the 
their own intuitive convictions, as the result of spiritual world, unless his death has been pre
their dawning reason, for it is rational to be- maturely hastened by his own suicidal act, will 
lieve in immortality, and it is irrational to deny find a10und him that which has grown there 
it. from bhth-it being ready for his use wh~>n bis 

The human soul itself !11 Its own revealer, itil outward tenement shall have become unfitted 
own interpreter, and if, in certain Instances, for occupancy any longer. 
men and women have no knowledg6 of lmmor I A man has a body, but a man is a soul, and, 
tality, and no belief in it: if in certain cases lherefore, the mali dies not. He lives forever, 
men's minds are so dwarfed that they cannot. and casting off the mortal tenement is only 
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2 PRESIDENT GARFIELD LIVING AFTER DEATH. 

like casting off an old coat and finding your
self already provided with a new one which fits 
you far more comfortably ; for we can say that 
we know that when the earthly tabernacle is dis
solved we have "a building of God, a bouse not 
made with hands, etrrnal in the heavens." We 
mean by the building of God a spiritual struc
ture, an edifice which cannot fall Into decay, 
which will know no corruption ; an eternal be
Ing Is a being composed of those elements of 
life which in themselves are eternal and can 
never be destroyed, and a building of God In 
the heav•·ns signifies a place in those calm and 
blessed regio!HI of the soul where the warfare 
and strife of earth are forever ended. 

We can, however, enter into no l1eaven sim
ply because we pass out of the mortal form, and 
cannot enjoy it because of the location of our 
bodies; we cannot enjoy even material sur
roundings, unle~s the appreciation of them is 
ours. Our building of God, eternal in the heav
ens, is the edifice of the far, far future. It is 
the temple of the soul, 'which, foi·eshadowed 
unto great minds in the past as a vision of in
effable brightness, is your ultimate attainment. 
But for any one to imagine that men slip off 
the mortal coil and enter directly Into heaven 
when they have not undergone all nect·ssary 
discipline, is to acknowledge the existence of a 
partial God, who favors some of his creatures 
and abuses others. Tbt>re are those on earth 
to Jay who ima~tine that they have a high sense 
of honor, and who talk very loudly concerning 
the claims of justice, who expect that when 
their earthly life is ended they will go immedi
ately to heaven, but who have very little thought 
of the trouble others will have in getting there. 
Some people are considered uncommonly good 
because they abstain from all evil actions they 
have no disposition to perform; easily follow. 
ing out the force of their own inclinations, they 
have been protected by c-ircumstances from al
most all evil influences; born of good family, 
well educated, with very few temptations to 
evil, priding themselves upon their abstinence 
from the commission of crime, they consider 
that the death-angel has only to liberate them 
from the mortal form, and then they will be in 
the highest glory, and at perfect and infinite 
rest in heaven. Such a conception of eternity 
Is altogether at variance with truth. It is op.. 
posed to that justice which Is meted out to all, 
and per<'eived by those who understand that 
God is no respecter of persons. You must all 
fight the battle, you must all earn the prize; 
and those of you who in this life have devel
oped no positive virtue, will find that it is not 
only your duty, but also your privilege, to enter 
into other spheres of beinli\', and advance there 
through effort, as it Is impossible to reach ex
alted staks without labor. You will benefit 
yourselves by developing the graces in others. 

··--

Leaving these generalizations, which we have 
introduced simply as a prelude to our lecture, 
we will a8k the direct question-" Where is 
PreRident Ga1 field to-day? How is he living 
after death, and In what large measure is be 
now capable of helping you?" 

In the columns of the Boston lnllet.tigator we 
are informed that God cannot exist, or cannot 
be just and lovittg, if Garfield is rt>moved in the 
very height of his earthly power, and in the 
very opening of his brilliant presidential ca
reer. We are told that a wise, just, loving and 
omnipotent God would know better than to 
take Garfield away just at the very moment 
when he could do the most good on earth, and 
that the fact of his going away, slain by the as
sas~in's hand, is a. proof that either God, or a 
good God, does not exist. Leaving the materi
alists to the material world, if they would al
low themsrlves to ha"e their eyes opened to the 
influence of Garfield's transition upon this ma
terial life, they would realize that if God has 
made no provision for any future state, that 
God has made a very good move, and done a 
very wise thing in taking Garfield a\\ay from 
the scene of his earthly labors at the 1 ime he 
did; and that if God is W<•rking for the inter
ests of this world, and for this world· only, and 
seeking ft,r the .best possible good of his crea
ture~. then in removing Garfield at the moment 
he did, and causing him to ascend to the higher 
life, he produ<'ed an influence upnn this world so 
great and powerfully good, that it transcends 
the powers of human eloquence to express its 
magnitude. If Garlield had never gone aw'ly 
he would never !rave been appredated. The 
influence of his life would never have been tru
ly acceptable to the peoplt>. He might have 
liv!!d on day after day, month after month, and 
year after yt>ar in perfect health and through 
party strife; criticised by number~. sometimes 
admired and sometimes condemned: no matter 
what the purity of his aims, no matter what 
the grandeur of his life, no mattt>r what the at
tainments of his self-denying indu,try or in
domitable perseverance, they would have all 
been lnst sight of by those w~o are always 
watching and criticising the actions of publio 
men in their endeavors to set up their own par
ty and to dethrone the opposite party. Such 
would lose sight of the beauty of the spirit 
which was working through the earthly form 
of their President, who was known to be iden
tifie'd with one party-being elected by those 
who adhered principally to the Republican 
side. 

Now that Garfield has gone away he lives in 
your memories. He lives in the influence which 
he exerts, by having caused you to admire him, 
and to admire tbe course of action which he 
pursued, and which led to so successful a term
ination of his earthly labors, Garfield's life 
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PRESIDENT GARFIELD LIVING AFTER DEATH. 3 

'" valuable to you, because you can now look at 
it from a distance; l•aving forgotten all the agi
tations which surrounded him on earth, you 
can gaze upon the picture now that it hangs up 
in every household, and see the benevolence, 
and justice, and perseverance, which have made 
such a beautiful character of this man. In this 
country our heroe11 and our heroines exert a 
far more powerful posthumous influence for 
good than they ever can in tholle countries 
which are subjected to monarchical rule. If a 
man ill born into a royal family, if you can urge 
that he has blue blood in his veins, and that all 
of his ancestors have been distinguished people; 
if be has been protected from the effects of vice 
and the possibilities of Ignorance, brilliantly 
sm·rounded, always provided with everything 
that Is calculated to stimul:l.te all that Is high
est and best in man, you can admire him from 
afar off, as you would admhe a glorious star, 
but you cannot reach him. He seems to be one 
of those fabled angels who. with wings on their 
shoulders, seem to have come from other worlds 
and do not belong to this earth, and therefore 
lose the Influence for good which their purity 
would have otherwise ('Xerted upon humanity. 
Be may be like one of those gods or godde~ses of 
Greece or Rome, beautiful in all the perfect Ions 
of chiseled loveliness, and yet at the same time 
not man or woman, but something above hu
manity. If any member of a royal or any aris
tocratic family on the contin('nt of Europe does 

-ny daring deed, or performs any great service 
for the world, ordinary men and women ad
mire, but they sPem to feel as though they can
not follow. They look upon such heroes ns be
lon,:ting to some peculiar order, or to a higher 
stratum of society, as they call it, and con· 
template them 11.'1 though they were altogetb~ 
er above themselves; but In this land your 
Washington, your Lincoln, your Garfield arc 
men who have come up from am()ng the peCT
ple. They were neither lords, dukes. earls, 
kings nor emperors, only ordinary citizens, 
wllO have risen by their Indomitable perse
veran<'e; and while we pronounce these words 
conct>rning Garfield, and concerning all of your 
heroes, we announce to the churches that the 
reason why the religion of Jesus Is not more 
powerful in the land to day is because they 
have made .Jesus God Instead of man, and by 
making Jesus Gocl, they cause man to w01shrp 
and admire, but not to follow. 

How can I be as good as God? is a very nat
ural question for a man to ask. If God inrar
nated himself in a hnman body to swe souls 
from eve1 lasting loss, he can aclmire tbP. conde
SC('nsion of the infinite; but when aske1 to 
make the divine life a pattern will exdaim: 
•• II ow can I walk in the foot-.teps of God, when 
I am only a frail, weak, sinning human be in~?" 
Thus the influence of Jesus loses all its power, 

and is reduced at once to the level of the statue 
or picture which you can only gaze upon. But 
as soon as theologians cease to make of him 
a super-angelic being and he becomes mali, 
and only man : as soon as be becomes the vil
lage carpenter, and only the village carpenter: 
as soon a.~ he becomes the itinerant preacher, 
and nothing more than the itinerant preach
er-a natural medium, endowed with powers 
which require to be unfolded by strict self
discipline, by self-sacrificing Jove, in order to 
bring them to perfection-then Jesus, whether 
regarded as an historical or an ideal personage, 
is for you the way, the truth, and the life. 'But 
he can never be the way until he is regarded as 
human like yourselves. The way for man to 
walk to heaven is, of course, the way of the cul
tivation of all human talents; and as a great 
anci glorious hero is an uncommon man, and 
yet only a marr, in the divine sense he Is a 
martyr and the Messiah, as be is very man of 
very men, and no more God than you or I. 
Thus he becomes the embodiment of divinity; 
then all the splendor of his soul shines out 
through the environment of flesh, and assures 
us that we may all be what be professes we 
mny become, divine also. Make Jesus simply a 
man, and be rises into oneness with the God
bead, as we may all rise. Make him simply 
human, and before he expires on Calvary's 
Cross he has become divine, and the methods 
by which he has become divine are the same 
by which you and I may become divine also. 
Thus the greatest hero of whom anything bas 
ever bl'en written, by having removed from 
him all the fictitious beauty and spurious mag
nificence which theology ha~ spread around 
him, becomes man's exemplar, man's Saviour, 
and man's Redeemer. 

We do not teach that Jesu~ Is the only exem
plar or the only Redeemer and Saviour of the 
race. We mean all noble souls collect.ively 
when we speak of man'~ Saviour; we mean 
every heart which has sacrificed itself In order 
to uplift humanity. When we speak of man's 
Redeemer we mean every earnest W()rker who 
has been willing to deny himself earthly pleas
ure In order that others may be benefited by his 
life, and even by his pnlnful death. 

Remove all fiction and fallacy from the story 
of Brahm a, Buddha, Vishnu, Rama, Plato, Con
fucius, Zu1·oaster, and indeed every grE>at ava
tar or reformer, and they display themselves 
as divine men, because they have been willing 
to live more self-denying Jives than,. others, and 
hy this means they be~ome Inspirations to us. 
Human mind~ seem obliged to look upon a man 
from a distance to learn the lessons from his 
life. Let us, now that our President is no 
longer with us in form, identify ourselve~ with 
him; we ore ordinary men, he was an ordiuary 
man; and if he became extraordinary, our poe-
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4 PRESIDENT GARFIELD LIVING AFTER DEATH. 

sihilities for becoming extraordinary also are recovered. He was drugged to de~tth. If you 
ju8t as good as his, for we have just as good put a man under the influence of opiates, you 
souls as his. Now, as we stand to-day at a dis- simply force him to sleep under the influence of 
tance and think of how Garfield lived, we see sheer exhaustion. That is why doctors are often 
him living still; and as we admire the nobility so very careful, that they will flteadily refuse to 
of his life, and contemplate with delight the give draughts to make Invalids sleep-they are 
picture of his dying experiences, we shall be aware of the drain upon the sufferer's vitality 
led into a more perfect understanding of the occasioned by anre!!thetlcs ; whereas by putting 
secret of his power. Let us never forget that a person to sleep through the influence of 
this man, whose death was heralded through healthy magnetism, you infuse into the debili
all the papers of the world the next morning, tater! frame a health-restoring force, which pro
was born in a lo~ cabin, and made his own way duces the vital power necessary to strangtben 
to the White House. If you study well the the person sufficiently w enable nature to work 
source of his greatness, those of you who were freely. Every time you ma~netlze, you assist 
born in some obscure station, lOU who have nature to follow out Its lawful course, thereby 
been sighing for plac.e and power, will no longer making natural sleep a possibility; and conse
repine at your fate, but" ill try to accomplish quently, from the physical side of life, we may 
whatever you can, knowing that from the low- assert that President Garfield Is not onlv a 
est places many have risen to the highest. It is, martyr to the bullet of Guiteau, but also 
to our way of thinking, a misfortune rather than a martyr to the prejudice and Ignorance of 
a blel'sing to be born into all the fleductions of those men who have bt~en endeavoring to sup. 
luxury. It is not for t.he highest welfare of press all free medical practice, and to compel 
man that he should be born where he can be persons, whetbe, they will or not, under menace 
surrounded with everything that. pampers the of the laws, to submit to the arbitrary dictum 
appetite; but for one who is truly great to be of men who know nothing except what they 
born in poverty, is to be bo1 n in a condition can learn in schools of physical investigation. 
from which he <'an l'ise to the highest pinnacles Many magnetizers know already all they can 
of success and fame. learn in colleges. The knowledge they J1;et at 

Garfield does not only live in your memories, college Is useful; we advocate a collegiate 
but be lives also, to-day, as an independent course; we appreciate the superlative advan
soul; as an individual spirit, who Is upon this tages of a thorough knowledge of anatomy 
land working for the elevation of the American and physiology, and recommend every item of 
people, and workinp: also for those older na.- information beinll:obtalned that can possibly be 
tions which seem as thou~h they were to lose had; but we maintain that ~yond this external 
themselves eventually in the ti9e of your ever- information, In order to be successful we re
widening life. quire spirituai discernment. Physicians must be 

Where is Garfield to-day? Could yon have born instead of manufactured ; the power to heal 
been with him in his last hours and beheld his beingagiftof healing, may he cultivated, just as 
passage from the material form, you would have you may cultivate a musical ot· any otht>r talent 
felt certain that he realized that he was only tak- in a child who is born with the talent; but you 
ing a forward step. His sensations were very know that cultivation will not produce genius. 
much like those of a Free Mason who, from the Let your colleges stil\ stand, and let us have all 
position of an Entered Apprentice, bas taken the the knowled~~;e we can get; let us glorify learn
degree of Fellow-Craftsman, and who is about lng, but never attempt to put any one into a 
to t.ak«' higher honors and become a Master Ma- medical college to send him out into the world 
son. He was fully conscious of all that was as a physician, unless we find that be is en
transpiring around him, even while the spirit dower! with clairvoyant or magnetic power. If 
was fettered, and impeded in its movements by any one supposes that we antagonize learning. 
the body, which had been improperly treated, they have altogether mistaken our views. 
and rising into a state of ecstasy he broke the But while we believe in cultivation, we be
cord which united spirit and body and soared lleve in having something to cultivate before 
away freely, as an eagle, which has been con- we try to cultivate it, and then in applying the 
fined in a cage, rejoices to stretch its wings and necessary training to unfold latent possibilities. 
soar away to some higlt and lofty eyrie in the President Garfield having gone away from the 
fastnesses of the overhanging rock. earth, has done this good in addition to all the 

We admit first, and we admit la.'lt, that it was other good which he has accomplished: he has 
expedient for you that 11arfield went away; and demonstrated the necessity of the nation's re
we admit that the nation is benefited by the cognizing clail voyance; he has proved to the 
turn affairs have taken, and that God overrule~ world that physical !!.cience, with respect to 
all things for good ; but we also, on the human health, is not enough when it is not Rupple
side of life, maintain that if Garfield bad been mented by spiritual power. Spiritual power 
otherwise treated medically he would have i can, and oftentimes does, effect a cnre. almost 
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a resurrection, through the medlumship of an 
entirely ignorant perscn, but apart from spirit
ual discernment, apart from sympathy, apart 
from the healing gift, science never accom
plishes the best results. There are persons 
with natural magnetic healing power, and with 
sympathetic natures, who are aot~d upon by 
outside intelligences when they know it not. 
No doubt Dr. Bliss, for instance, Is a natural 
ma,~tnetist, his sanguine temperament, cheery 
manners and irrepressible habit of looking on 
the bright side, being one cause of the Presi
dent's transitory recoveries. 

Clairvoyance can reveal to you what the 
knowledge of the schools cannot, because the 
clairvoyant's eyes can see directly to the affect
ed spot, and perct>ivlng the cause of the de
rangement, they do not stumble In the way 
whereby they shall do good. President Garfield 
has Instructed the world by passin~r out of the 
earthly life in such a way as to prove to many 
the necessity of turning attention to clairvoy
ants and to natural magnetizers, if we are to 
improve the health of the country, and save 
many from disease and dea~h. We have not a 
word of blame for any honest physicians, or 
even for tl}(lSe people who are endeavoring to 
establish law11 for the suppression of clairvoy
ant power. We have no word of blame for any 
who differ from ns. They may be honest and 
sincere pt>ople. They may be good at heart, 
and llOnsclentiously bt>lleve that the health and 
safety of the community are in their charge, but 
they are mistaken. It Is not for us to blame 
them. Let them Jearn by experiencE>, and they 
will see the error of their ways. It is not wis
dom to accuse those who are not gifted with our 
knowledge; but it Is our positive duty to an
nounce facts from time to time as they are re
vealed unto us, In no uncertain tone. President 
Garfield liveli in your minds as an evidence that 
all Insurrections, that .all feeling against gov
E-rnment, as such, that all harsh measures em
ployt>d to bring about personal aggrandizemrnt, 
and that all failures to recognize spiritual 
power, and unwillingness to investigate fact, 
will result. disastrously to the nation. All un
known to many of you, a spirit of dissatisfac
tion bas been creeping over this land, even as it 
bas crept over England, but men who are led on 
by fanatical zealots to con11pire against govern
ments are conspiring against themselves. 

The rapltalists are very much to blame, but 
the laboring classes also are very much at fault. 
In England, In Ireland, and in Russia, the peas
antry have been shamefully opprPssed; the 
Wf'rking people have been defrauded out of 
their rights, and we do not wonder that they 
have risen up in insurrection, burning mills 
and factories, and even assassinating the Czar. 
When the capitaliKt begins to acknowledge 
that be has done wrong, we may hope he 

will do better; when we address an audi
ence of capitalists we shall speak against 
the iniquities of their class in far sterner 
languagt>, if need be, than we ever find em
ployed In those journals which ~Ide ag3inst 
them. When we have an audience of working 
people, we· ehall, without saying one word 
against the capitalist, point out to them the 
errors of their own class. For as men will be
hold the iniquities of their own doing, they will 
learn to ca't the beam out of their own eyes. 
Whenever in this, or any other land, you find 
agitators going about the country, endeavoring 
to make the working people dissatisfied with 
their condition, remember that they are the 
enemies of freedom. If you have anything to 
find fault with in the capitalist, go to him and 
tell it to him to his face, and try to make him 
do better. The reason why such bloody insur
rections h:\ve occurred in so many different 
countries in the name of the struggle for free
dom, is because the agitator has prejudiced one 
class against the other. Garfield Is a martyred 
governor-a martyred President; he stands in 
the very highest position of state as the em
bodiment and representative of the law. 

Garfield is dear unto you as a martyred Presi
dent, a martyred governor; in days to come 
you will cling to his memor.v as you do now to 
that of the martyred Lincoln. Through such 
memories is the nation to be blessed .and exalt
ed, and in such a way that while the nation is 
blessed the martyred man shall find that from 
the very moment of his entrance into the spir
itual world he has begun, on behalf of the na
tion, a grandPr work than has ever yet been at
tempted by any potentate, governor or Presi
dt·nt. We are now upon the very threshold of 
an era of peace, when the prophecies of ancient 
inspired Jews will be more than fulfilJed. 

We are not at ail surprised to be informed by 
some who claim inspir:\tion, that during the 
next few years tht>re will be a bloody war on 
the ContinPnt of Europe; or a war in Asia; 
and that the Ottoman Empire will bedt>stroyed. 
But Am('rica Is now rasslng through a transi
tional stagP, out C'f warfare into peace, and her 
next step will be such an upward one that from 
America will go forth an influence and exam
ple teaching the nations that the best way to 
settle their differences is by arbitration now, 
until, through the establishment of a confra
ternity of nations, differences will cea~e alto
gE"ther, all men will eventually find their own 
placE's and leun to live in them p!'aceably. The 
world is large enough for evt>ry one, and every 
one has a right to Uve; and as every individual 
finds his own place in the worl•l all will be 
happy; and we shnll no moreenvyone anothet·'s 
dominions than the rE'indeer envies the lion 
his home in the tropics, or the elephant 
wishes to exchange places with t.he polar bc:w. 
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6 PRESIDENT GARFIELD LIVING AFTER DEATH. 

When we learn to respect one another and de
sire to get only what is for our proper use and 
for the welfare of the community, doing unto 
our nei~hbors as we would have them do unto 
us, we shall be happy and enjoy ourselves as 
angels enjoy themselves. 

Garfield is still a politician, still a state~man. 
lle is In his spiritual l)ature unchanged; he Is 
in a spiritual sense President of the United 
States still; he willpo on perfect'ng his schemes, 
deliberating with other great minds, and infus
ing into your national life the influence which 
peculiarly proceeds from his masterly mind. 
He still remains a man with us, only a wiser 
and a stronger man, with deeper insight Into 
character; a man less liable to make mistakes 
than when In the body. 

It Is not derogatory to the happiness of the 
inhabitantS of the spiritual world to take an 
interest in those material affairs which concern 
man's highest welfare. Is it not blessed to 
think that our beloved President is now takin~t 
an interest in the affairs of state? Some people 
think that there h something particularly holy 
about the unseen world, and peculiarly unholy 
about this. 1f God made both worlds, how can 
one be worse than the other as a world. Good
ness and heaven are everywhere where souls 
find their enjoyment in doing their duty and 
making others happy. 

We acknowledge that in the spiritual state an 
exalted spirit does not enter into the pettiness of 
material life; we aclmowledge it does not 
wander around the stock-markets and l•elp you 
buy and sell, and get gain by unholy proce•ses; 
we admit that if you ask frivolous questions 
which appertain only to your own aggrandize
ment you will receive no answer from spirits of 
integrity and wisdom. If any person in this 
hall, to-day, even desire"' to buy a new bonnet, 
and wishes that bonnet to be of such a charac
ter that it may help her to influence some one 
to do a good thing (some one who i~ easily at
tracted by external adornments), the motive 
which will prompt her to ask a question about 
her bonnet will be a motive pure enough to 
attract an angel; an angel would not consider 
it beneath his dignit.v to come from the celestial 
world in order to help that lady to choose her 
bonnet. But if she ask solely to gratify vanity, 
the spirit who answers her question will be a 
frivolous, earth-bound spirit., who cared for 
nothing more than the adornment of the per
son. If by receiving aflvice concerning the 
merest things of this world we are enabled to 
do our duty more fait.hfull.v, tlie obtaining of 
this counsel is in the eyes of ~xalted beings by 
no means a tlifling thing. 

A single word may chan~e tl1e whole future 
conrse of a person's life. A single act of kind
ness niay snffiNJ to :;;fay 11n assassin's hand, who 
otherwi:>e would murder your greatest men; a 

kindly breath awakening tho spirit of good 
within may lead him forth into the path of 
benevolence when he was fast traveling along 
the road to destruction; one kindly act may 
save not only one but many lives from destruc
tion. Henceforth and forever let the foolish 
idea that a.nytltinlf which relates to the eleva
tion of the world, or that enables you to do 
your duty, is beneath the dignity of an angel, be 
set aside. The desire which prompts you in 
your intercourse with the spiritual world is all 
in all. We care not whether It be in building 
houses or churches, whether It he in publi~hing 
a newspaper or a book, or in the ordinary af
fairs of daily business, you seek the advice of the 
dwellers in a brighwr region; why you ask, not 
what yott ask, is of the vreatest spiritual mo
ment.. Great people always do very little 
things well. Very small people are so Inter
ested in performing deeds which appear great 
in the eyes of their fellowmen, that they slight 
the trivialities and minor portions of their 
work. Look at the paintinga of the greatest 
masters. You will always discover that, though 
rove ring many ) ar 's of canvas with glowin~ 
images, the utmost. attention has been )>aid to 
the minutest details of coloring lllld shading 
throughout the work. So in e'l"f•ry great musi
cal composition; all the minor pa.~sa~es, all the 
softer cadencf's, all the connecting. links in a 
lengthv and massive composition, are just as 
perfect as the brilliant feature11 of tho work; 
just as much care bas been bestowed upon 
them as upon any major part. Without this 
perfect exactitude the full harmony could 
never burst upon ~·ou in a rush of .h<'avenly 
sound. God has bestowed as much care in the 
disposition of colors on the beetle's wing as he 
has upon the arrangement of the stars in the 
firmament. Attention to little dutle~ was a 
very strong feature in your President's charac
ter. 

Where is Garfield to-day? lle is in that 
spiritual world which Is not only connected 
with America, but with all portions of the 
globe. As soon as the spiritual Government 
improves; as soon as new thoughts enter into 
the governmental realm of souls who preside 
over the earth, or over any part of it, that idea 
is brought out by some mind upon the earth, 
and you are informed that your existing man
ners are wrong; your present methods of gov
ernment need improving. A noble man stands 
forth and c<'ndcmns the iniquities of the age; 
suffers confiscation of his property; suffers, 
perhaps, even death itself; and then, an · age 
after, receives thn worship of the people who 
have learned to eulogize the man they cruci
fied; 1 bet are decorntin~ his grave and build
ing statues In his honor, and are following np 
in their ordimry methods of legislation the 
very ideas that he promulgated, an<l which 
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were considered so infamous while be lived the spirit. He has 11:0ne away in order that he 
that be must needs renounce or die for them. may be a connecting link between a higher 
The devil believed in by many of the churches sphere and yours. Your sympathies have been 
is, after all, some new manifestation of genius- awakened; you have learned to love and honor 
all inventions and further revealments of truth fidelity to conviction; and now he Is the chosen 
being placed to Satan's credit. reprPsentatlve of this hi11:her sphere, and will 

The serpent of ancient Egypt, always an em- yet be your President in spirit. It is not for us 
blem of wisdom, when it is applied as the sign to augur the future; it is not for us to prophesy 
of the devil, will call up before you a vision of respecting the political events which will soon 
sagacity, as well as craftines~. or any form of transpire; but whatever they may be, however 
wickedness. The devil believed in by the extraordinary and however specific their char
Christian churches never told a lie, never did acter, they will ere long ultimate in the estab
a mean action. According to his biographers lishment of a government which will satisfy 
his whole record i" far more creditable than the demands of all right;. thinking and right
that of mauy Old Testament heroes. The devil feeling people. 
believed in hy the churches discovers new facts "He being dead yetspeaketh." May we not 
which hdp men to live better lives here. He is repeat these words to-day as we think of that 
generally a benefactor of the race, and after nohle hero whose body now rests beneath the 
his inventions have endured a little while and sod? That body shall riRe again upon the 
he has bt'en withstood in the persons of those earth; that structure shall reappear in yet di
who are 1 egarded as his mediums, the people viner form in the ages which are yet to be; but 
learn to admire the other side of tho pic- the soul will nevrr become unconscious, and 
ture. They see that the devil is only the dark never for one moment cease from its activity. 
shadow which is cast upon the earth by the lie comes forth to greet you from the mouth of 
approaching angel of wisdom, and that which the sepulch1e, as a mes~enger of light and di
tbey mistake for a demon is nnly the shadow vine goodness. As he rose to fame by his own 
of a new deliverer. Thus shall we see some industry and perseverance, so may we all rise 
day that all our afflictions, our trials, in short, also. The story of his life is an inspiration to 
all the unspeakable mi,eries of life, are the all. 
shadows of coming blessings. Now t-hat this Our closing word to-day is to those who he
land has been convulsed to its very .centre, and moan the limitations of their spheres, and the 
the nations have learned to mourn in sympa- littleness of what they can accomplish. Those 
thy for the bereaved family of America's de- bumble ones who are not endowed witll. earth's 
parted statesman, we are just preparing to en- possession~, these are and always will be the 
ter upon an era of peace, when we sloall have- chosen people of God. When a teacher like 
all our old Presidents back again in ~pirit, wiser Jesus comes to the earth, he is not born in a pal
~nd dearer than ever of old. Ashe is still fresh ace, but grows up in the midst of the abodes of 
in your minds, Garfield will be the chosen rep- ignorance, because there is the greatest need 
resPntative of that glorious baud of in•piring for his services; there is the place where the 
spirits which has been added to and added to greatest work requires to be done. Those of 
by the passing away of so many noble souls you who wish for larger spheres of usefulne~s. 
until it is now a golden sphere of life eucircling leam that you may develop them out of tl10 
this earth, whence streams of heavenly glory material already at hand. Do your best wbero 
may descend incessantly upon this world. you are, and no work need be mightier than 

Garfield in the spiritual world Is working in yours. 
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THE SPIRITUAL T&VLE: JND HOW TO BUILD IT. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

From the earliest historic ages, in all parts of 
the world, men have erected temples for reli
gious worship in some form or other. Some of 
thos:> temples were very crude and very bar
baric, and displayed evidences of very small in
tellectual and spiritual attainment-many of 
them being so rude in their construction as to be 
devoid of all orchitectual beauty; again, others 
were so magnificent that it Appeared as though 
all the wealth of man"s artistic nature had been 
heaped upon them In order to make them very 
palaces of beauty. Is there any need that we 
should build temples In which to worship God? 
Do we require any form or ceremony with 
which to come before the Eternal Spirit who 
dwelleth in all things and who liveth and moveth 
ln our own souls? Are religious rites and cere
monies superfluities, or are they useful to us 
for a while, even though, after a time, their use 
may be over and their places know them no 
more? 

Our subject this morning is •• The Spiritual 
Temple, and How to Build It." 

When we allude to the spiritual temple we 
mean what~oeYer place or whatsoever thing is 
the shrine of holiness, for God must be infinite
ly holy, infinitely wise, Infinitely loving, as well 
as infinitely powerful, and, therefore, nothing 
but truth and love and honor can appear before 
Bim with acceptance. "Not forsaking the as
sembling of ourselves together, as the manner 
of some is." This sentence, found in one of the 
Epistles, seems to us to convey the idea that the 
early Christians were accustomed to place a 
very high estimation upon public worship, and 
no doubt their estimate was none too high. But 
the necessity for public worship in that day 
may have been greater than at present, because 

In the stormy periods of persecution, when 
men, women and children were proscribed and 
persecuted everywhere, when all their goods 
were taken from them, when their lives were in 
jeopardy, when their pursuers were ev~>r on the 
alert to capture them if possible, they could not 
stand alone; they were altogether too weak to 
endure without that strength which grows out 
of union. 

Whene'l"er we are in danger we feel our dan
ger less when we have congenial associates. If 
we are in jeopardy we feel our peril less if we 
have companions with us than if we are all 
alone; and no doubt the early Christians, who 
were in such sore danger, felt the imperative 
need of assembling together for mutual protec
tion, as well as for mutual edification. It was 
needful that they should hold their conference 
meetings, in order that they might talk over 
the best means of spreading the new faith, which 
was so dear to them all, and also to invent meas
ures for their own protection; for tho law of 
self-preservation is ono of the first laws of na
ture, which we are commanded by all that is 
best In ourselves, aud safest for society, to 
obey. To run any unnecessary risks, to expose 
ourselves to danger when we can benefit no one 
by doing so, is foolhardiness. It is not bravery. 
We may admire the man who will dare, amid 
the perils of shipwreck, all the terrors of .the 
deep, in order to rescue those in danger from a 
watery grave. We may admire the man who 
will leap into the flames unprotected by any 
coat of mail, that he may rescue children, who 
otherwise would be burned in their beds. But 
we cannot admire a man who will place him
self in an unnecessary position of peril, and 
thereby tempt God to destroy him, One of 
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the temptations of Jesus when be was alone 1 er with a good object In view, wishing to re-, 
with wild beasts and evil spirits In the wilder- , celve and also to impart good, they form spirit
ness, ere be commenced bls three years of pub- ual 11pberes on the earth, in which dwelleth 
lie ministry; was the temptation to risk his righteousness, and whence salutary intlnences 
life only that ho might stand before the world in may be dispensed far and wide over the globe. 
the light of a remarkable magician, who bad You do not, or you ought not, to come here to 
power to expose himself to unheard of dangers, llsten to the ~~ervice, but to take part in it. 
and yet be protected by the power he wielded. You have no right to come here or to go any
We have no right to demand or to expect splr- where in order to get as much as yon possibly 
itnal protection when we unnecessarily expose can while you give nothing In return. You 
ourselves to risks. But whenever we are en- should come here to give as well as to take; 
gaged in a benevolent enterprise we ~ave a per- and you will enjoy any public service, and 
feet right to l'all upon our angel friends to carry it will do yon good. just in proportion as yon 
us through all dangers, and especially to trust are desirous of making it do good to others. 
in the protection of God when we are doing our As you go to church with the determination to 
duty. get good, In order to dispense good, you will re-

There is a great deal of difference in the en- ceive a blessing; but when you go onlv in order 
vlronment of those who expose themselves from that you may graspsomethinJI', wishing to receive 
foolish motives, and those who expose them- all the instruction you can, and then use it for 
selves for the benefit and salvation of others. your own advantage In the world, public war
When yon desire to benefit another you throw ship will be to you not only unnecessary, but 
around yourself a shield which will protect you positively injurious; because it will encourage 
from the influences of evil. . As soon as you are selfishness and cherish inordinate self-love. We 
bent on an errand of mercy, and are determined have a right to try to get all the instruction we 
to elevate the world, you are clad in an armor can. We have a right to get all the good we 
that is proof against all attacks, and clad in can possibly extract from every man on earth 
which you may defy the hostsofwickedness. If and from every un~een spirit; and the more we 
you Jose your physical life, your soul only enters get the better, if our desire in t.he getting, and 
at the right time Into a world of larger useful- the use which we make of the possessions when 
ness, lntoasphereof extended liberty. Forno one acquired, are laudable and for the elevation of 
can die at the wrong time when he dies doing the race. A company of people come Into this 
his duty. No man can go into tho spiritual hall, and by their very contact they stimulate 
world uncalled for by the angels when he falls «>ach other, and send each other out into the 
at the post of duty, nobly working for the ele- world to battle with the temptations of life 
vation of the race and the securing of its hap. more manfully and successfully than if they 
piness. We consider that the early Christians had not enjoyed their hallowed union on Sun
and their great teachers wore none too earnest day morning. You come here and sit side by 
in proclaiming the necessity of public worship side, desirous of ble1111in~ and of IJeing blessed; 
as a means of protecting and encouraging one by so doing you generate the very element3 into 
another. But there is a necessity for public which loving spirits can descend. Evon though 
worship beyond this, and that necessit·y can there may be nothing very instructive in the 
probably only be thoroughly understood by words of tho speaker-though you listen to the 
those who are somewhat familiar with psycho- poorest discourse that was ever delivered, even 
loglcallnftuences, and·with those spiritual pow- though you be stone deaf, and cannot hear a 
ers which are continually working around us. word that Is said. your hrart and mind may be 
Wherever a company of people gather together, played upon by spiritual beings, as the reolian 
they generate magnetism and form a spiritual barp is played upon by the wind. You cannot 
sphere. As we have told you oftentimes, splr- prevent the wind play in~ upon that instrument; 
itual spheres may be carried from place to even so, the wind of the spirit of truth, which 
place; and communicating spirits when they bloweth where it Hsteth, and Is unperceived by 
have been questioned closely concerning their mortalR, is the power which brings the appro
abodes, have said that they can live In their hension of truth to the minds of men 
houses and carry them with them. They are Those who are willing to receive truth always 
thus always In heaven, if their surroundings will 1·eceive it, and those whose minds are not 
are the outgrowth of a virtuous heart-whi:e ready and willing cannot receive Jt. This Is 
hell is equally an outgrowth of man's inner con- why it is that the eloquent words of many a 
dition. Wherever we are, we are in our own powerful. speaker make no impr~sslon upon a 
spiritual spheres. We form our own environ- portion of his audience, while to others they 
moot, and this Is composed of the substance of are filled with the deepest meaning. This is why 
tho}lght. tho sweetest strains of music may fall upon the 

You will see the point at which we are aim- ear of one and Inspire him, and yet produce no 
log-that if a company of persons come togeth- impression upon the heart or the mind of an· 
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===================================== 
other; the latter having no appreciation of 
sound other than in a nry worldly way. Our 
minds must be allve to heavenly influences, and 
the doors of our own energies must be thrown 
open wide, or God' a good gifts, though lying 
around us, wlll be unappropriated by us; even 88 

all richest wealth of soil may lie buried in lin
cultivated ground; t.ut our energies not being 
employed in its cultivation, we may go hungry 
whlle living on the most productive spot of 
earth. Because many persons are stimulated 
by others, because everything is contagious, 
public worship is good ; one canp.ot help being 
stimulated to noble endeavor by the thought~ 
which are coursing through the minds of others. 
It is a libel upo6the laws of nature to say with 
Col. Ingersoll, tl!'at disease and not good health 
is contagious. By coming into a healthy assem· 
bly, you can catch physical and mental health 
just as truly RS by breathing a tainted atmo 
sphere you may Inhale the germs of disease. 
When we are RSSembled to help one another, 
we cannot help being elevated, because holy 
influences are circulating in the very air we 
breathe. Our own state of receptivity en
ables them to work in us and through us, and 
we are saved by them from a thousand Ills. You 
perceivt>, then, why it Is necessary that young 
people should be taught to attend some religious 
gathering; not because they are to receive so 
very, very much instruction from the words of 
a minister, which they cannot get from maga
zines, newspapers, or the library. You may 
have a discourse published and circulated, but 
It cannot do people generally as much good to 
read it as to hear it delivered. You are not 
benefited by singing alone, 88 much as by join
Ing your voi~e in united song. Congregations 
must sing, as well as listen to the efforts of pro
fessional singers. 

The truth of the matter is, you must be in a 
condition to receive before_ you can receive, and 
thus a word spoken at a critical moment of your 
life may turn the whole future tide of your exist
ence, while the same words addressed to you 
when in a non-receptive condition will make no 
lmprnsion upon your heart. Hence the great 
benefit which may be derived from public spirit
ual gatherings Is that in those llatherings we are 
so wrought upon by our surroundings, and so 
benefited by tho influences which are generated 
and circulated, that we can receive in this living 
sphere that which we cannot obtain when we 
are deprived of such i1ealthful gatherings. 

Tbu.'4 every true church, every Spiritual Tem
ple, must be a centre from which hallowing in
tluences are diffused abroad. If the church is 
not a spiritual centre for practical work; if It 
does not ally the earth with spiritual spheres 
in a peculiar way, that church, however sumpt
uous, however beautiful, however graceful its 
oratory, Jroe& for naught In the estimation of 

the spiritual world, and stands as no true monu
ment of man's devotion to God ; it only repre
sents jashlon, or Mammon-worship, agreeable 
truly to Pharisees desirous of putting on the · 
outward semblance of godliness in the spirit of 
those olden Pharisees who were termed whiten
ed sepulchres by Jesus. 

An unseen traveler through the streets of 
many modern cities exclaims : "Behold the 
many houAes which are called houses of God I 
How many of them are Spiritual Temples?" 
They represent so· much architectural ability, 
so much ostentatious display. Man proclaims 
abroad that he worships God; so he dedicates 
to him some particular portion of the sub
stance which must of nece881ty belong to God 
and all humanity. 
If by any of your tricks of trade you have 

amassed a fortune, stolen from the poor in or
der that you may build a handsome church in 
the city, do you Imagine that God will be satis
fied with the house dedicated to him? Every 
cent which Is taken from the poor man In order 
to enrich the wealthy, everything that adds to 
your worldly prosperity that bas been gained at 
the sacrifice of your allegiance to conscience, Is 
money stolen out of the treasury of God. For as 
God requires no money for himself, neither food, 
nor shelter, nor raiment, norany material thing, 
you cannot rob God by going directly and break- . 
ing open his safe and taking possession of thef 
money there; but when any poor person . Ia 
robbed, then God is robbed. We contend that 
every church which has been endowed by those 
who have gotten their money unjustly, Is only 
thc attempt of somo wretched and unhappy 
conscience to still the tones of its own con
demning voice by paying back to God a portion 
of the amount which has already been stolen 
from him. 

And so with the endowment of all charitable 
institutions, many of which have only a tendency 
to keep people in poverty and dependence. 
Persons who have the means at their disposal to 
pre-Dent crime and pauperism, are insulting the 
Infinite as they give unto the distressed merely 
an asylum in the midst of the distress which 
their selfishness has occasioned. The work of 
th«! future will be tbe erection of pre-Denti-oe 
asylums. The work of the future will not be 
the building of magnificent temples to the honor 
and glory of God, and endowing them with mag
nificent gifts, In order that men may be turned 
from the error of their ways unto righteousness, 
but institutions in which little children may be 
taken care of so that they may never become 
criminals, and, therefore, never need the salva
tion which is -so freely offered to the world In 
the name of Jesus Christ. The church of to-day 
is continually making proselytes, and constantly 
striving to convert men ; the mission of minis
ters Ia to brlna souls to Jesns, and compel them 
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to renounce their evil doing, and to begin a new shelter of the parental · roof, there to find all 
lifA. Ministers of religion, you are doing some that there is in life most worth living for. 
good in so far as you are sincerf'. Every honest Our Spit itual Temples must, in the first place, 
man is doing some go01l, because of his very he human bodies; in the second plare, well reg
honesty. The love of humanity in itself is good, ulated homes; and In the third pla('e, good 
and every honorable man is doing good, no mat- schools. churches and general institutions for 
tcr what doctrine be may preach, no matter united actir·n. If a man tdes to begin on the 
what methods he may employ in the advocacy largest scale he may have to decrease to the 
of his doctrines. But there are degrees of good smallt>r; but if he begins on the smaller he wiD 
and degrees of usefulness, and so far as we get increa~e to the larger. The man who expects 
rid of the atrocious doctrine that men are alto- to start on the topmoRt round of the business 
gether born in sin, and shapen in iniquity, that ladder is likely to fall; all his hopes will be 
they require to be altogether altered befor<' blasted and his prospects wrec~ed. But that 
they can get to heaven, and change our theology srlf-denying youth or maiden who will begin 
altogether into a system which tells us that a at the base in spite of many disadvantages, will 
child starts pure and innocent, .and that if hi~ rise gradually higher and hig}jfr tbrou~h self
innocence and his purity are protected he need denial and industry to great eminenc1•11, never 
never become a criminal, we shall l1ave struck despising the day of small things. Let every 
the key-note to the true plan of salvation. Ac- man and woman build securely upon the rock of 
knowledging the necessity of all the trials and true effort, and their edifices shall never be like 
temptations of life, we may go through all these the toy castles rrected on drifting sand which 
temptations by exercising self-control without gives way beneath your feet. 
falling into the meshes of iniquity. Let us Is there not a prrssing need In the world 
realize that God's gospel unto all humanity is to-day for a recognition of the rights and 
that their own bodies are his temples, and they necessities of childrrn, both born and unborn P 
can worship him truly only as they develop Children are the Temples of God, yet nude
them into symmetrical and harmonious organ!- filed and unpolluted by any act of their own, 
zations. They may be born into wickedne~s and vice, or 

As soon as this divine view of life is the view they may be born into holiness. Y<·U who are 
taken by all the leading teachers of the world, philosophical, and you who arc philanthroplcal, 
as it is already taken by all practical philan- instead of mournin~ over hereditary evils, or 
thropists, we shall have in the church a new sighing over the origin of sin, exert yourselves 
kind of worship, a new system of theology. to practically remove evil and abOlish sin. If 
Any devout Christian who bows the bead every children are born in sin, why are they born in 
time the name of Jesus is pronounced in the sin? They are born in sin because their par
service, will, by comparing this method with ents did not obey the laws of nature, and, in a 
the record of the life of Jesus, find that his ~reat many instances, their parent~ did not 
teachings, divested of all modern excrescences, obey because they did not understand the law. 
will harmonize perfectly with this view. What A great many young men and women enter 
Jesus formerly gave to the few is now to be the matrimonial state with honorable motives 
given to the multitude. What Jesus taught to and pure intentions, and are de~irous of bring
the few is now to be taught to the many. It ing up their children in the ways of usefulness, 
will not be the remodeling of the gospel, wishing to lrad respectable lives; but they do 
but its extension, the removal of all excres- not know bow to perform their duties because 
cences, and the reduction of all religion to a they have not been instructed in the laws of 
sound, practical effort for the reformation of naturl', and, as the result of ignorance, their 
the world. And in this practical effort for the children are born in the most pitiable condi
redemption of mankind we may still maintain tions of distress. Instead of taking your child 
our churches, ouracademiesc•flearning, our con- to the church font to be regenerated, let the 
certhalls and theatres, our art~ galleries and mu- mother's worn b be the baptismal font; and as 
seum11, our public schools, and freely circulate soon as the child is conceived thf'l'C will be laid 
our literature. We shall have room for all our the foundation of a l ruly beautiful temple, fitted 
painting!!, works of art and strains of music, to enshrine the ever-living spirit of God. As 
and shall not refuse to cultivate a love of the fathers nnd mothers become father-confessors 
beautiful anywhere. For the beautiful, 4n it. and mother-confessors in their own households 
self, and a beautiful place of instruction, canal- -as children iearn to confide In their parents. 
ways exl'rt a more widely extended influence and parents invite their confidences, and explain 
for good than can a crude, poor meeting-bouse unto t.bem the truth so far as they are able to 
or an illy. ventilated and imperfectly-furnished bear it-then young men and women may go 
home. Crude homes aug~est the idea of run- out into the world knowing tbe consequences 
ninl{ away from home into a whirlpool of ex- of yielding to temptation. Let not your young 
oiteJPent, rather than remaining under the . people remain in iKnorance, or they will be u.o-
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protected against the seductions of the world. 
As soon as children are born and launched on 
the sea of life, if their parents cannot or will 
uot take rare of them, let them not be left a 
prey to those terrible influences which over
take the neglected; from the ranks of waifs 
and strays you cannot wonder that there are 
so many criminals and so many paupers, and 
that there Is such a vast amount of wickedness 
in the world to-day. 

As soon as any little creature is strandro upon 
the shores of time, and bas no natural parent 
or guardian to take charge of him, there should 
be at once an asylum found for him in the 
home of some one who will Incur the responsi
bility, and will faithfully perform the work of 
bringing him up in the true way, Public insti
tuti!>ns are good in their way ; convent and 
other schools and orphanages are doing a great 
deal of good ; many of the institutions connected 
with the Catholic Church are most valuable In 
the absence of more perfect institutions ; but 
no pul>lic institution can ever take the place of 
the home. If the child can be brought up by 
his own natural parents, their home Is the place 
for him ; 11nd if not, are there no men and wo
men who-having no children of their own, 
(having either had children and lost them, or 
who loving children have never been blessed 
with them)-will bt> ready to take charge ofthese 
little ones and bring them up in the path of 
purity? 

The crying need of to-day is the prevention 
of transgression; Instead of allowing men to fall 
Into the clutches of evll, and then rescuing 
them, we must devise plans to protect from the 
beginnings of evil; The work of the future will 
be the prevention of evil. We hear a great deal 
to· day concerning prison reform and other re
formatory movements ; those reforms are sore
ly needed ; and far be it from us to detract one 
iota from the dignity of those who are engaged 
in them. Investigate every form of cruelty 
pefiM'trated upon the unfortunate, and strive for 
itsd;scontionaoce. Jfa man is a criminal, he can 
only be attracted to virtue by kindness, by the 
power of love. If you J166m, to restore him by 
hal'flh measures, you only prevent him from the 
open commission of sinful acts, because he is 
afraid be will be found out he will abstain from 
euo1·mlties; but no mao was ever reformed, no 
wan was ever brought into the fold of trnth by 
cruelty; this only makes him deceitful, as he Is 
brought to fear the consequences of open trans
gression, If a criminal is really to be reformed, 
and made a blessing to society, he can only be 
thus rtlstored as the divine influences within 
bim are called into operation, and the power of 
love alone awakens the loner goodness. 

There are some people to-day who say tlnl.t It 
is merely a sentimental matter that we are so 
earoeat iD hwsti.Dg upoll the doctrllle of UDi-

versal salvation. We have had conversations 
with Swedenborgians, who believe in progres
sion in the future life for some Rouls, but who 
also . believe in retrogression for others; tl1ese 
have told us that while a great many will be 
saved, a great many will go to hell, and remain 
in hell to all eternity, but they will get enj~
ment there, and wi11 be made comfortable. 
This Is ll'ss unreasonable than to Imagine that 
they are to be tormented to all eternity in order 
to gratify the veog&ance of an angry God, who 
will do nothing to reform them, according to 
the Calvinistic view of the case. It wi11 be far 
better to believe, as t.he Swedenborgiaos do, 
that those who remain In b~ll will be of some 
use, even though their uses cannot be under
stood by us, rather than that they will be sub
jected to endless misery to satisfy a revengeful 
God. But while the Swedenborgian idea is in 
advance of the Orthodox conception, and a 
great improvement upon Calvinism, It is aito
getber unsatisfactory, and Is radically wrong 
in its h:fluence upon pract.icallife. If I belie,•ed 
that there aro people In this world to-day who 
are going to remain evil to all eternity, and 
that God will make them contented with a 
coarae of Iniquity, and wi11 find a use for their 
sin; If I believed It to be a part of the Divine 
plan that some people should remain forever in 
the abyss of wickedness, and that they may in 
that state be of some good In the univel'lle, then 
my ardor would be altogether dampened, and 
when I bad work to perform on behalf of the 
fallen I would think perhaps after all God does 
not care whether or no they are reformed ; per
haps God does not want them reformed ; per
haps he will have some use for their depravity. 

Instead of believing in the good God, as soon 
as 1 believe in a God who bas a use for everla.~t
log wickedness as well as in a God who bas a 
use for everlasting good, I at once lose my 
heart In practical efforts to reform the world, 
for after all I may be working for others as 
God does not wish them to be worked for; if 
there must be everlasting evil, and he can make 
use of it, then all our energies for the elevation 
of the race are necessarily crippled. But if [ 
look out on the broad .fields of humanity and 
endeavor by the furthest stretch of spiritual con
templation to .take in t.he unnumbered spheres 
of human souls, and if embracing the whole 
universe, or as much of it as I can, I cling to 
the ideal belief that every soul is dear to blm, 
and that God is anxious that every one should 
be elevated, and that he has Implanted pure de
sires within all, feeling that God's spirit dwell
eth within every child, I know that I am made 
use of by the eternal goodness, and that I am an 
instrument in the hands of a mighty power to 
rescue men; and immediately I appeal to their 
finer sensibilities, I know that it is the divine 
will that these diviDer sensibilities should be 
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caned out into perfect action. In all our con
duct with the depraved we need to be Univer
salists in the very broadest sense of that term, 
in order that we may bend all our energies to 
the great work of man's salvation. We contend 
that our work to-day is the fmprovement of the 
human species, the elevation of mao, and that 
so far as outward ceremonies can contribute to 
this end, let them be advocated and continued. 

The traveler in Italy may wander through 
Rome, and, gazing upon St. Peter's, admiring 
its colossal magnificence, sigh for a while 
over the corruptions which are connected with 
the system which Is typified by that gorgeous 
temple. He, remembering that In the days 
of Luther, when the Protestant reformation 
commenced, a noble monk protested against 
the sale of Indulgences while this epleodid tem
ple was being built through the extortion of 
money from the pockets of the poor and super
stitious people, in order to fill the cotTers of the 
church, may pause for a moment and ask : 
Of what use is all this vast expenditure, and 
what good is this splendid temple? Can God 
bless those who gather In a temple which was 
builded nominally in his honor, throu~h people 
being wronged and defrauded? Suddenly all 
dark thoughts vanish, as the lights and shades 
alternate in solemn and grand variety in that 
magnificent structure. He feels that he Is sur
rounded by hosts of unseen worshipers who 
have been benefited alike by their own efforts 
and the desires of their neighbors to receive 
good in that place long, long ago. And as be 
feels that bt>neatb all this pomp and ceremony 
human hearts have long continued and still 
continue to strive for goodness, he is impre~sed 
with the sovereign efficacy of art itself, melted 
even to tears and moved to greater holiness 
of action.as he gazes upon the gorgeousness of 
the architecture and the perfection of the mi
nutest portion of the structure. He feels t.hat 
the very soul of Michael Angelo is now working 
for the t>rection of a broader and grander tern· 
ple yet to be established among men, and that 
he, with his myriads of unseen colleagues, is in
spiring him through his love of t.he beautiful, 
speaking through all that is most glorious and 
magnificent in the prodnctlons of his master 
mind. The sheer beat~ty and magnificence of 
the building Itself, apart from all its associa
tions, makes it for us a temple of God, and we 
are brought face to face with the love and pow
er of man, through the creation of mao's genius, 
and are reminded of the possible achievements 
of the race. Standing there in the temple 
erected by so mighty a mind, embracing art, we 
are blessed and inspired, as we feel that we 
may become even Angelos ourselves, though we 
build not a templ!l of brick, mortar,- marble o1· 
atone, but one of the spirit in our midst, wherein 
men may come to worship whensoever they wW. 

and be fettered by none of the limitations of 
ecclesiastical bondage. We may even be great;.. 
er than he ever was. 

To the traveler wandering through the num
berless apartments of the Vatican and gazing 
upon the artistic bt>auties of the Sistine Chapel, 
however unnatural many <•f the paintings may 
st>em to be, if . interested in the beautiful, art 
itself will surpass Its embodiment. Angel 
Ministry, as repre11eoted In Raphael's master
piece, "The Transfiguration," portrays human
it.y as it stands revealed ani! glorified. All that 
there is of intrinsic merit In an artist's produc
tion, Is of itself an inspiration to noble living. 
We are reminded by it of how beautiful this 
world may be, and how transcendently fair our 
lives may become if our energy is only expend
ed in decorating the true Temple of God, by 
embellishing the shl'ine which conceals the Holy 
of Holies. We are impelled to turn away from 
the structure and palotin~ts and go out Into the 
city; and as we go we feel more charitably dis
posed toward the ragged children and their 
pauper parents who are out tht>re beigiog; we 
feel that even in the lowliest of them God 
dwells, a, he never dwells in the tabernacle of 
any Catholic altar. We are thrown out into 
the world with higher resolves and mightier 
projects, and we feel the in~piratlon of a 
Raphael coming unto us and telling us to paint 
In living colors the forms of Spiritual Truth 
which are evolved from our souls, and to pt>rse
vere in our labors until human Jives shall be 
temples of the living God indeed. Having 
taken our last look at the beautiful, having 
been inspired with all the good that art can In
spire in us, let us go into the )jbuseR of the poor 
and there find desecrated temples and forsaken 
altars, which It is our mission to restore. 
Houses of iniquity multiply; gin-palaces and 
rum-shops increase; abodes of licentiousness 
are freely encouraged in a land which professes 
the religion of Christ. We know that the only 
true method of leading men away from places 
of infamy is by making home so fair and at
·tractlve that it will be to them the most fascinat
ing spot on earth-".sweet, sweet home," being 
infinitely sweeter than all other places. Men, 
women and children will not be williogto leave 
their homes for darker and more dangerous 
places, even though they be more brilliant to 
the gaze of the outside world. Almost every 
young man or woman who begins a downward 
career begins with becoming dissatisfied with 
home; when parents are too exacting, when 
they suppress natural enjoyments, when they 
are too severe, when they refuse to take their 
children to places of innocent amusement, they 
sow the seeds of infamy and disgrace. Homes 
must be attractive and natural; and all the 
adornments of home must be su~gestive of na
ture In her most attractive forms. Above all, 
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let your attention be paid to the early training 
and culture of your children, that their bodies 
and their m1nds may be God's living Temples, 
wherein dwelleth the Spirit of Truth. 

How, then, may we build the Spiritual Ten.
ple? We may have something to say on a:n 
other occasion concerning the desirability of 
erecting special places of spiritual resort and on 
the cultivation of spiritual gifts, and the value 
of houses where men and women may come to
gether in order that they may benefit one an
other. But the thought which we desire to 
leave with you to-day is this: That the human 
body is of infinitely more value than the 
church, and that the home wherein men dwell 
every day and every night is far more valuable 
than a temple specially dedicated to God. We 
tell you that It is not necessary to spend your 

·money upon gorgeous ecclesiastical edifices. We 
say give <rl>d all the houses; give him not only 
a hundred temples in a city, but let every house 
be a church; and there, around the family al
tar, surrounded by all the endearments of af
fection, let the children rise up and learn to 
develop in wisdom and love under the fostering 
care of a wise father and tender mother, truly 
kind and truly wise. Many a little child kneels 
at his mother's knee and says: "Oh, God I" 
and looking into the mother's eyes, sees all 
that he can understand of divinity shining 
out through those beautiful and tender orbs. 
Many a little girl kneels down at her father's 
side and repeats "Our Father who art in heav
en," feeling that that earthly father is all the 
God she is capable of understanding. If her 
father be a true and noble man, if the mother 
be a noble and virtuous woman, then it will 
truly be through that mother and father that 

the divinest Influences may reach the child; 
for while the child cannot understand the mys
tery of an an:pervading spirit, nor enter into 
theological speculations, and know that God Is 
all in all, that God is everywhere, God in fath
er and God In mother is God manifested in the 
flesh, and as God, after all, is Infinite goodne~s. 
wherever goodness comes from is God's seat; 
whatever is good Is from God. Let all parents 
become ladders leading their children higher 
and higher, nearer and nearer unto <rl>d. 

Let us first build a Spiritual Temple at home; 
then let us go forth into the world, resolving 
to make other homes the most beautiful places 
on earth ; and because of the inexperience of 
the young who are intrusted to our charge, let 
us resolve to preserve them from all temphtions 
to the commission of vice, by cultivating in 
them a love for all that is beautiful and fair. 

This is the work for your missionaries to 
begin: the work of bringing together those who 
are in sympathy with each other, to work prac
tically. Bring your easily-led-astray people in
to an atmosphere which is redolent of purity; 
bring those who cannot stand alone into an 
assembly of men who are resolved to redeem 
their brethren, and when those weak and 
tempted ones go out into the world, they hav
ing met with you will be strong, because your 
magnetism and will-power will help them, and 
your good resolves will attract, and enable 
exalted spiritual presences to abide with them. 
A spiritual temple must rise till it covers the 
earth ; and when it ~hall have assumed such 
proportions and iucludes all humanity, then, 
and only then, shall we see the true church 
of God, a spiritual temple in ·which love and 
truth abide eternally. 
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HOUSES OF GOD AND .GATES OF HEAVEN. 
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W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881 

Last Sunday morning the subject of our dis
course was "The Spiritual Temple: And How 
to Build It." We told you then that to-day 
we would continue to follow out the line of 
thought which our topic last Sunday morning 
started. 

Whatever may be the Importance of religious 
form!! and ceremonies; bowever valuable may 
be the ordinances of religion ; however much 
help and comfort we may gain from the assem
bling of ourselves together in consecrated places, 
at stared intervals, the Home is always more 
Important than the Church, and the daily .life Is 
far more valuable than the Sabbath day wor
ship. The old idea of God was that. the Lord 
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the Jewish 
Jehovah, was confined to certain places; that he 
lived amid the mountains, and therefore could 
not defend his people when they were fighting 
In the valleys. He, selecting for himself certain 
portions of the earth which were pleas;tnt to 
him, there establlshed his abodes, so that the 
Jewish tribes were obliged to go up to the Tem
ple in order that they might find their God, 
and when they were traveling in the wilderness 
a movable tabernacle, constructed after a divine 
plan, was necessary to afford them n. house of 
worship. In later times synagogues were estab
lished all over Judea, or wherever they got pos
session of lands. And in all th:>se synagogues 
they expected that they would find their God in 
a certain peculiar sense. But the fullness of 
divine revelation was confined to Solomon's 
Temple. There, amid the beaut.ies C>f untold 
magnificence, in the most glorious courts: 
there, in the holy of holies, surmounting all 
the vessels in the Innermost courts of the Tem
ple, with a halo of divine effulgence, the Sheki-

nab appeared, remlndin~t them that God was 
ever-present among them. Only once a year 
did the priest enter into the holy of holies, and 
then the only priest allowed to enter was the 
High Priest, and when be offered sacrifices in 
the innermost courts of the Temple all the peo
ple were kept standing outside, they being con
sider«>d too unholy to enter the sacred place. 
This idea was by DO means confined to the Jews. 
H was the idea of all early historic people, and 
is yet held by most Orientals; all the religious 
systems of the Orient are permeated with the 
belief that God is confined to certain places, 
and that certain forma of ritual can bring man 
unto him as nothing else can. 

An aristocracy in religion always existed, a 
certain few•being called out of the world in 
order that they might minister in sacred things, 
the majority of the citizens being left to perform 
secular duties and to obey the injunctions of 
the priesthood without at all questioning what 
they commanded. 1 tis not for u~ this morning 
to discuss the legitimacy or the illegitimac.y of 
such a state of things in the days long gone by. 
The reason may undoubtedly be found in the 
knowlE>dge of the condition of early peoples. 
It was then absolutely necessary that the 
majority of men should devote almost all of 
their time and ene1·gy to the cultivation of the 
soil in order to provide for their daily physical 
necessities generally. For if they did not do so 
they would have bad no food to cat, no houses 
to dwell in, and no clothing to wear. As the 
earth was then in a cruder condition than it is 
to-day, and as the human mind was by no 
means as far unfolded as it is at pr<>sent, the 
amount of work which you can perform in one 
hour with your labor-saving contrivances and 
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with your average Intelligence could not have 1 ulties will never become abnormally developed, 
been performed by very ancient peoples In two and no one faculty will be stunted. Undoubt-
or three days. They were entirely devoid of 
assistances which you are freely blessed with 
and employ. And thus It was necessary that a 
certain few should devote themselves entirely 
to spiritual things, for the mass of the people, be
Ing engrossed in material pursuits, would have 
no means whereby they could directly com
mune with the spiritual world, were It not for 
these consecrated media. For let it be under
stood that if any one devotes himself to the Rpe
cial work of revealing spiritual truth to the 
world-if any one desires to develop as a me
dium and to stand before the public a speoially 
endowed and cultivated instrument, the energy 
which be would use in ordinary secular duties 
must be conserved and put to spiritual uses. 
enabling him thereby to enlighten the people. 
Frequently, however, at this day, when materi
al duties do not absorb all our time, we can 
commingle spiritual with material work freely. 
You are daily moving among highly mediumis
tic people, who, though spiritual teachers, yet 
at the same time are mechanics or artisans; we 
shall discover, however, on close observation, 
that whenever the vitality becomes accustomed 
to flow in nne particular channel, no matter 
whether it is a II pi ritual, intellectual, or a physi
cal channel, that it will continue to flow in 
that channel unless it is restrained from d<>ing 
so, as means are employed for producing re
markable alterations in the general constitu
tion of the individual. 

All the early peoples, all nations which have 
produced great magicians, have found out that 
physiological and psychological changes had to 
be produced in the bodies and minds of those 
who had devoted themselves t:> secular pur
suits, if they desired to undertake a SPt;cial 
spiritual work. And therefore only after la
borious initiatory discipline were ordinary peo
ple able to occupy any positions among the 
priests and mediums of the East. At this hour 
we consider that a few are needed to stand 
aloof from the ordinary pursuits of life in ot·
der that they may devote themsejves exclu
slveTy to communion with the spiritual world. 
But most people in tho Jlresent ago, blessed 
with so many modern conveniences as you are, 
and with such diverse attainments, can wisely 
and beautifully couple the performance of sec
ular duties with the cultivation of spiritual 
gifts. The most perfect life undoubtedly is a. 
rounded sphere, not a one-sided affair. The 
most perfect man is not tho man of one id~>a, 
but the man of multitudinous ideas. 

Our Idea of angelhood is only that of perfect
ed manhood and womanhood. It Is the idea of 
the human race so unfolded that we can all en
gage in varied pursuits, and can so change our 
activities from time to time that one 11et of fac-

edly the time will come when you all may occu
PY inclusive positions. As painters, sculptors, in
ventors, musicians, etc., probably some will al
ways shine, but the race itself may be eventually 
composed of such eminently practical people 
that all can enter into the minor details of do
mestic management without losing one atom 
of their specific grandeur. Undoubtedly the 
perfect condition of manhood is a condition of 
perfect roundness, all organs being equally un
folded-no excesses and no defects. That is 
the ultimate state of mankind; that is the 
dream of the future; that is to be the condi
tion of humanity In the golden age-the mil
lennlal epoch which is yet to come. · In days 
long gone by, very, very few, If any, attained 
to this. Indeed, our opinion, individually 
speaking, Is that no one ever did. If you have 
closely studied the life of Jesus you will find 
that his life was not an entire life. The life of 
Jesus was a perfectly moral, a beautifully pure 
life, and a life quite as entire as a life in his 
day possibly could be. WhP.n be lived among 
men his life was so far above ordinary lives. 
that the liver of 11uch a life was subjected to 
every form of persecution, even to death itself, 
on account of his spiritual attainments. 

The life of Jesus is to us a prophecy of the 
life of man In the yet far future. The exam
ple of the life of Jesus, so far as we can dis
cover it, is the very highest pattern which 
could be given to the world when he existed, 
and as an exalted spirit, as an enfranchis£'d 
soul, and as a spirit of truth who is to come 
again, he assures you that his attainments may 
be yours. He may yet manifest in a more per
fect embodiment the soul's ideal of a perfect 
life; when on earth his purity is so beautiful 
that we can never conceive of its being surpassed 
by mortal; but so far as the record goes J<'sus 
does not seem to have been a peculbrly intel
lectual man. He was remarkably spiritual, and 
throughout the entire record of his life we can
not find one moral blemish. His conduct to
ward his fellow-creatures on every occasion 
was marked by the most peculiarly deep in
sight into the needs of human nature; he seems 
to have been a peculiarly sensitive and tender
hearted man, with a stern sense of right. Jesus 
always understood how to combine contempla
tion and prayer with practical service, and, 
thereforE', not only in the synagogue and on the 
mountain-top does he shine forth as the exem
plar of humanity, but also at the wedding feast 
and the social board be is equally at home, 
quite as much so as he is when enga~ed in the 
performance of some religious 1 ite. It has bPen 
and is objt-cted to by many that Jcsu~ wa~ 
never married; that he did not enter into all 
the relations of social life, and therefore for all 
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people and for all condition~ of life he does not 
seem to have set u~ that perfect example which 
shall be set by some one who may arise in the 
future. Those who- arise in the futuro may be 
virtually in•pired by Jesus himself, and through 
ihem may appear a more perfect manifestation 
of his soul. For judging his lifo by its perfect 
morality and spiritual beauty, we may readily 
believe that the potencies of completion were 
within his soul, and that all the possibilities of 
rounded greatness were in that nature, the lim
itations of his lire being occasioned rather by 
the circumstances of hi~ life and the needs of 
the hour than by the absence of the materials 
in himself needful to afford the soul a perfect 
means of expression. 

In past days, religion was too much separated 
from daily life, and to-day we are trying to 
evolve a state of society in which religion and 
work shall be so interblended that there shall 
be no distinction made between going to church 
and sweeping a room, in a religious sense. Man 
must grow to realize that everything he does 
for the well-being of his family and the cultiva
tion of his own frame is as much an act of wor
ship to God as the,performance of any peculiarly 
ecclesiastical duty. Our religion for the future 
must be of such a nature that our House of 
God and our Gate of Heaven shall be every
where, so that man need not even cross the road 
to t>nter God's temple. Our religion must be so 
altogether devoid of idea!! which limit God, that 
we shall find him everywhere, and know that 
we have only to prepare ourselves to meet him 
by the honorable discharge of every duty. We 
have to go nowhere to find God, but we have to 
develop in ourselves the condition to perceive 
him. When the sun is shining, you do not have 
to go anywhere to find the sun, because if an 
aperture in any portion of your house is 
opened, its light will stream in. But if there 
is a fault in the construction of your house, the 
light does not shine in, though it is everywhere 
around you; the fault does not lie in the absence 
of light, but in the limitations which you have 
e.~tablished to obstruct the light. You do not 
have to go anywhere in order to find air, and 
'yet there are many buildings so constructed, so 
badly ventilated, that persons are almost suffo
cated in them even when the wind is blowing a 
perfect ~ale outside. 

So with all divine presences, and so with all 
angelic manifestations. We do not need to go 
anywhere to find the spiritual world ; we do 
not need to summon angels to our sides by any 
special invocation, or to call upon God in 
prayPr so a~ to make God read v to hear and 
to answer our petitions ; prayers and observ
ances are only our attempts to construct win
dows in ourselves, and keep them open so that 
the Divine Light and the Divine Wiud ruay 
shine and blow in, playing upon us, illumi-

nating our path way, and cleansing us from all 
defilement. We strive to grasp the idea of an 
all-pervading Deity, though we are assured 
that no human spirit is ubiquitous; No angel 
is everywhere at once, but we cannot be any
where where some angel or some spiritual friend 
is not. We cannot dispense with the idea of 
individual deities in our way to perfection; we 
cannot assure ourselves in regard to the per
sonality of an Infinite Spirit, the question of 
a divine personality being altogether too large 
for human thought. It baffles us at every turn, 
and all attempts either to prove or disprove 
the personality of the Deity are ignominious 
failures. All are obliged to admit, "We really 
know nothing about it;·· we orily talk and 
think concerning it." We may change our 
opinions over and over a~ain ; but not having 
searched out all creation, not having found the 
limits of exhtence, we cannot say whether 
there is or is n·lt a personal Ruler of the uni
verse, and we shall certainly not undertake to 
make a positive statement dther on one side 
or on the other; but as God appeared unto men 
of old, even so he. may appear unto ns t<Hlay. 
As certain gods bore the names of those unto 
whom they appeared, so Jehovah is especially 
called the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of 
Jacob. And ns Jacob in a ~piritual frame of 
mind, even though sleeping on a stony pillow 
in the wilderness, wns enabled to see angelfl 
ascending an<l descending, and when alluding 
to those angels spoke of them as the "Lord," 
so may we realize that there are individuai 
beings who, though unseen, live and care for 
us, who are never far away from us; and very 
frequently that messenger who comes to you 
with the tenderest message and with the holiest 
benediction and appropriate measure of truth, 
is som£> pure and noble spirit whom your fath
er or your mother dearly loved; some one who 
wa~ dear unto your ancestord; some one who 
has bren connected with your family through 
various generations, and who now cares for 
you with almost infinite tenderness. By infinite 
we simply mean beyond human measurement. 
This me<senger will come unto you as your 
especial Lord, and as your patron. 

The grPat mistake which bas always been 
marle by theologies !s that theologies have lim
itPd man, compelling him to gaze with the eyes 
of others upon the universe. I have no objec
tion to your tdling me that Jesus Christ is your 
Saviour, or that be is the Saviour of your world, 
but 1 have a very great objection to your tell
ing me that there is no other Saviour and that 
tht>re is no other world. I have no objection 
whatever to your making the statement that 
you cannot be saved unless you believe in Jesus 
Christ, but if you tell us that no one else can 
be saved unless they believe in Jesus Christ in 
the way in which you believe in him, then your 
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sweeping assertion ill entirely outside of the 
limits of the spirit of wisdom and of charity. If 
salvation depended upon a faith in Jesus Christ, 
then every person wbo ever lived upon tile 
earth would have a. right to know everything 
about Jesus Christ, and unless every person 
who ever lived in the world has had thto scheme 
of salvation unfolded unto him, salvation can
not come unto him through Jesus Christ exclu
sively, in the sense in which It is taught by the 
churches. If God leaves one Roul without the 
knowledge needed by that soul, if all must be
lieve in Christ in order to be saved, and all have 
not even heard of him, then God Is simply a 

'tyrant, utterly unworthy of our affection and 
worship. Jf every individual upon the fare of 
the earth knew the story of the life of Jesus, 
and had an opportunity of believing In him, 
then Ralvation might justly come through an 
intelle.:tual apprehension of the work of Jesus 
In the redemption of the world. But ns special 
Inspired messengers have been respectively sent 
to various portions of the earth, all nations have 
their own saviours, their own laws, their own 
prophets. False Jl'Ods or Idols are undeveloped 
spirits and earthly passion~. when allowed to 
get the better of man's moral sense or spiritual 
Intuition, as he seeks for earthly happiness and 
glory rather than for 8piritual unfolding. The 
following of Belial and Beelzebub, a. term em
ployed in the Scriptures, is only used to desig
nate that form of depraved idol-worRhlp which 
places the lower creature above the spiritual 
nature. 

If there is in man a tendency to enslave him-
8elf by obedience to the letter; and yet more, If 
he will commnnc with the spiritual world sim
ply to advance his material Interests, and that 
unjustly, then communication with the spirit
world is diabolism; it Is witchcmft, necromancy 
-any form of Iniquity; b•1t when man desires 
to hold communion with any spiritual being in 
order to receive truth, or do good in the world, 
he never asks In vain. Whether the answer 
comes in the way he desires or not, a bless
ing comes Into his soul." The very desire to re
ceive truth in order to bestow it on others, in 
itself brings a blessing. Let us not be over-anx
ious concerning the individuality of spiritual 
guides, or of any who come unto us from un
seen realms. Every true thought, every devout 
desir<', brings its own answer and benediction. 

How may we make our houses Houses of 
God and Gates of Heaven? We have churches 
in our land to. day without number; but church
es often appear as rival institutions, assail
ing one another io snpport of some pecu
lin.r do~mas. All Christian churches profess to 
owe allegiance to Jesus Christ; they all bear 
the name of Christian, and they all tell you 
that through Christ, in some mysterious way, 
t.he world Is to be redeemed. And yet those 

chnrche!l cannot possibly agree among them
selves. Why so? Merely because they have es
tablished themselves upon an intellectual limit
ation, having built themselves upon the limited 
ideas which are born of intellectual research. 
Creeds do not grow, but men's minds do; and 
therefore men's minds stretch out beyond the 
creed, and the creed only remains as a bone of 
contention. 

Dr. Thomas, In Chicago, has been endeavor
ing to defend himself against the charges 
brought against him for heresy, and he cannot 
do it. Dr. Thomas could not consistently re
main in the Methodist Church unless the creed 
of that church be altogether changed. Method-· 
Ism says : "You must believe in total depravity, 
and salvation only through the blood of Christ." 
The Methodist Church does not tell you that 
God is not willing to save every one, but it does 
tell you that God will not save any one in any 
other way than through that individual's belief 
in Jesus Christ. Now the Rev. Dr. Thomas has 
been endeavoring to pro'l"e that he can stretch 
this creed, and yet remain In the church. But 
creeds were never made of elastic, but always 
of iron; they cannot be stretched, and there
fore the creed is found to be too narrow and 
binding to allow freedom to so liberal and whole
souled a man. So he must go out. of Methodism 
because it will not advance and allow the holy 
spirit of God to continue to unfold the truth a.s 
Jesus promised tbat spirit should. If the Meth
odist Church was in vital union with tbe teach
ings of the New Testament Evangelisb, and the 
New Testament is any true record of Jesus, 
then that church might grow, and grow, and 
grow without ceasing; for while spiritual truths 
are never altered, admiration for the ethical 
teachings of Jesus, which teach us to do unto 
others a.s we desire others to do unto us, need 
nevf.'rprevent changes In intellectual aspects of 
truth. A change in intellectual aspects Is an en
ti rely different thing from n. change in morals. 
We can change our intellectual views of Jesus 
without involving a moral change, Morality 
is simply this: to live the very highest life you 
possibly can in your presE'nt circumstances ; to 
avail yourselves of all possible information, and 
to strain every energy to the uttermost to use 
that information for the betterment of the hu
man race. That Is morality pure and simple-the 
determination to get all the good we can in or
der to dispense that good for the elevation of 
the human family. Therefore it is immoral to 
close your eyes against any new ligl)t. It is im
moral to refuse to investigate whatever appeals 
to you, and until you have found out whether 
there is truth or falsehood in any system, you 
cannot, from a moral point of view,cither agree 
or dis::gree with it. Now, all the creeds of the 
churches are simply crystallizations of bygone 
attainments of men. 
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John and Charles Wesley, as moralists, were 
Methodists, because their Methodism was for 
them a sacred ark which contained as much of 
the Divine word as bad ever been communi
cated to them. But John and Charles Wesley 
themselves protE>sted against the prevailing doc
trines of the Church which were then rife in 
the land. During their earthly lives they fought 
against the doctrine of the predestination of 
some to eternal life and others to eternal death. 
They fought ·against the errors of Calvinism, 
and boldly proclaimed the universal love of 
God instead of his partial love. 

Their every conception of God, their every 
view of truth was in advance of the prevailing 
conceptions which they contended against, and 
wa.s for them the very highest possible embodi
ment of truth; that which they sincerely believed 
constituted the most perfect creed which they 
could possibly form or could assent to with the 
light which they then possessed. But if John and 
Charles Wesley are honored because they depart
ed from the errors of · Calvinism, if they were 
justified in leavin::t the principles of Calvinism 
and in proclaiming the universality of the Di
vine love, why should not such a man as Dr. 
Thomas be regarded as one of the most faithful 
followers of Wesley, because be will go still fur
ther, and not only truly say with Wesley that 

· God is willing to save all, but also able to save all, 
and that be Is not only willing and able, but de
termined that all shall be saved, having put into 
every human being a nature so divine that in 
spite of imperfection and f.lilure no human soul 
can ever stray so far away from the Father's 
house that, as a returning prodi_!::al, he may not 
be welcomed back and be met by that Father 
with open arms as tenderly as though be had 
never strayed from his doors? 

Dr. Thomas Is doing to-day exactly what 
John and Charles Wesley did when Methodism 
commenced its career. And because he is fol
lowing in their footsteps be is considered a 
heretic, even by some a blasphemer, and is to 
be turned out of the church. Why is it? Be
cause wllenever a church begins to lose the 
spirit of the great man who was Its founder, 
and forms a restrictive creed, then that church 
begins steadily to sow the seeds of its own spir
itual death. As long as a creed Is in advance of 
prevailing creeds, it being a step higher than 
the ordinary position of the churches, the 
church having that creed continues to thrive. 
But just so soon as the people at large are 
brought up to the standard of that church, if it 

·stands still and erects a fence, which no one 
can climb over wit.hout leaving the fold, those 
who remain inside dwimlle in numbers, as tbe 
more vigorous minds go out into new and broader 
pastures. Methodism is strikinil' its own death
knell, by refusing to allow men to do in this day 
what Wesley did in his • .And as it departs from 

the ~pirit oft bose great and good men who found
ed it, it Is like a branch of the vine which has 
been detached from Its parent stem ; it refuses 
to grow, and being stunted by the letter, the 
spirit flows out and runs in other channels, 
bearing away the best men and women Into 
larger :fields of research and activity. Univer
salism, denominationally speaking, is declin
Ing in America, but Universalist ideas are ad
vancing everywhere. Dr. Miner and other Uni
versalist ministers have stated correctly that 
Universalist ideas have permeated other church
es and leavened the community. Sectarian Uni
VE>rsalism Is almost at a standstill, because the 
majority of other churches have come almost 
up to its standard. U nlversallsm, in a sectarian 
sense, cannot continue to grow. It seems strange 
that tbosewboare willing to meet everybody else 
on equal terms In the kingdom of heaven, will 
not do so on the earth. If Universalists are to 
meet everybody and shake hands with them in 
the kingdom of heaven, they surely should do the 
same thing on earth in the sense of gladly wel
coming all who are endeavoring to grasp truth. 
Swedenborgianism was a great advance upon 
the religion of the day. But even ·swedenbor
gianiam, a.s Methodism and Universalism, Is 
now at a standstill, because Swedenborgians 
have done what Sweden borg did not; that is, 
they have formed a strict creed. If our churches 
are to be made Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven, they must be places to which men may 
resort in perfect freedom and open their souls 
to all heavenly influences. When a man or wo
man is called to the platform or the pulpit, he 
or she must sreak out nothing short of honest 
convictions, delivering to the people whatever 
is given from above, or from within; thus alone 
can teachers feed the necessities of the people. 

No church has any right to be angry with its 
minister because that minister says be does not 
believe all that is in the Bible. If the minister 
doe!! not beliRve it, he ought to say so. But woe 
unto the man who does not believe, but who 
pretends that he does. No church can be a 
House of God Ol' a Gate of Heaven if that church 
Is not an assembly of thoroughly honest people 
who are true to their ccnvlctlc>ns, however mi~ 
taken and limited they may be in some of their 
thoughts. When they are determined to use 
the light which they have, the time will quickly 
come when further light will shine in upon 
them. 

The prevailing tendency of this age Is toward 
the discouuten:mce of all dogmatic teaching; 
we are not anticipating, with any degree of 
fear, a moral interregnum, but we do per
ceive the very near approach of a complete 
ecclesia~tical interregnum. Undoubtedly in 
America tho time will soon come when the 
church at large will be held in as little esteem 
as the Homan Catholic church was in France 
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during the French Revolution, at the close of 
the last century. We truly believe that noun
ruly mob will endanger property, or perpetrate 
acts of violence In the streets, as they did In 
France under the assumed name of freedom. 
We certainly trust and believe that people are 
now sufficiently advanced to understand that 
freedom never requires you to invade the 
rights of another. We certainly trust and 
believe that Liberals of to-day will allow 
other people to believe all that they wish to 
believe, provided they do not strive to coerce 
them into agreeing with them. But while 
we trust and believe that there will be no vio
lent hostility manifested to others in this en
lightened age, the time will assuredly come 
when the churches, as they now exist, will lose 
their bold on the people. Men have received 
already from the standpoint of the churches all 
the truth which olden dogmas enshrine. Men 
are drifting away from the churches; every
where young people are leaving the Sunday 
school, and are not joining the church. Church
es on the whole are on the decline ; for while 
the number of churches in certain places is 
greater thlln some years ago, church-member
ship does not increase in proportion to the 
increase of population. The Roman Catholic 
church in America is not really increasing; the 
number of people who belong to It in America 
is greater than formerly, but the majority of 
these have been imported from abroad, or else 
they are the children of those who came here 
from abroad, and who have been baptized into 
the church, and are too young to have any opin
ion or voice in the matter of their own religion. 

We find that in churches where children are 
admitted, the absolute number, on the roll of 
membership, may easily be swelled; but the 
churches, as a rule, are not growing stronger 
through adult membership. They lose their 
hold upon the people because of their iron 
creeds. Those creeds were good enough three 
('r four hundred years ago, but they are terri
bly false to-day. Is that a strange statement? 
Any one who has studied science in any of 
its branches knows full well that the old 
scientific text. books will not do now. Take-a 
text- book of two or three hundred years ago 
and give it to a medical student of to·day, and 
you will be laughed at by his professor. Old 
text-books were good in their time. They em
bodied the most advanced ideas of the best sci
entific thinkers of that period; they represent
ed the limit of the intelligence of the men who 
studied science two hundred years ago; and 
without those text-books a point could never 
have been arrived at whence we can appreciate. 
those which display greater knowledge than 
our ancestors; ju~t as we can never get up 
stairs to the fourth floor without passing the 
first, second aud third floors; just as we can 

never get to the top of a ladder by a sudden 
spring, but are obliged to walk up, round after 
round, so we can only arrive at truth by slow 
degrees. In ascending a mountain, gazing 
around you at the surrounding scenery, though 
all you can possibly see may be a very small part 
of the surrounding country, it Is the most that 
can be beheld from the eminence which you 
have attained. Even so In religion, in philoso
phy, in science, in every form of thought. We 
should not condemn the men or women who 
boldly stand forward to give their ideas to the 
world in spite of ostracism and martyrdom, no 
matter how limited those ideas may be. We 
have no fault to find with Martin Luther, who 
protested against the errors of his time, though 
be taught justification by faith as we cannot 
teach it to-day. From his standpoint he was 
right; he saw just as much of the spiritual hori
zon as his eminence allowed him to see; be took 
such views of life as were necessary for him to 
take, In order that others who came after him 
might take higher views. If we are to build 
Houses of God and Gates of Heaven, house af
ter house may be pulled down until the great 
Spiritual Temple shall be erected In which all 
truth-seekers may worship together; gate after 
gate may be opened, and as we pass from the 
outer into the inner courts, we shall enjoy rev
elations altogether new and strange, often con
flicting with our former intellectual Impres
sions-just as much so as the scientific experi
ments of to-day entirely overturn the best the
ories and practices of the best.sclentists of days 
gone by. We draw the widest lines of demarc
ation between religion and intellectual thought 
about religion. The base of morality never 
changes and never can change. And yet an 
action which Is moral in one age is immoral in 
the next, because only that action which is in 
accordance with our highest knowledge is the 
most moral action which we can perform. 

We go further and state that if you shoot a. 
man, feeling that it is your duty to do so to pro
tect the interests of society and secure the safe
ty of your fellow-beings, that action is a moral 
action for you at the time; whereas, as you rise 
to a higher point, you can do a nobler deed and 
may see that all murder is out of harmony with 
the true spirit of love. The day will come when 
all warfare will be regarded as an abomination; 
when you will no longer erect statues In honor 
of soldiers who have slain their comrades. 
And yet to-day you cannot but admire Wash
ington (though a man of war), and indeed 
all soldier chiefs who have slain men in 
the interest of liberty, for in the fierce throes 
of the struggle for liberty men's consciences 
justified them in slaying the few so that 
the many might be made free. You glory 
in your war between the Northern and the 
Southern States, because that war resulted in 
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the f'mancipation of millions of slaves. Is not 
the time coming when the weapons of your 
wat fare will not be carnal, and when the shePr 
force of truth ami the power of the soul will 
enable you to destroy all prejudices? Is not 
the time com ina when the mightiest men will 
be giants In intellect and saints in spirit? when 
you will control the passions of your fellow-men 
by spiritual force, thereby making insurrection 
impossible, owing to the supremacy of spiritu-

-al.power which will accompany every great re
formf'r and teacher? Jesus was a greater man 
than Washinaton. He was greater than any 
gPnernl or any valiant hero "ho ever shed ··u
man blood. berause his force was the force of 
the soul and his power in the world was the 
power of the 11plrit of love. A man is moral 
who uses to the extent of his ability all the 
power that Is developed within him, but the 
Cf\ming man, the higher man, Is the man who 
will entirely subordinate physical influences 
to the command of his soul, rendering warfare 
an impossibility. Every day we are reminded 
of the progress of the spirit; every issue of the 
daily newspaper shows up the folly of attempt. 
ing to redrPss the woes of the world through an 
appeal to the passions of human nature. Tho!!e 
men who are striving to secure liberty to per
secuted Ireland are doin~t, to the best of their 
ability, a work which they are divinely com
missioned to perform. But just so Ion~~: as thi'Y 
are wandering in the meshes of ignorance and 
calling men together that they may provoke 
them to Indignation a~~:ainst Government, they 
are not doing the best thing. The time will 
come when indignation-meetings will not be 
held, and when any great reformer will only 
have to step into an assembly of those whoop. 
press the poor, and overcome them ; he will 
melt them to tears and cause them to see the 
errors of their ways and to reform their doings 
Instead of getting up Land Leagues and all 
sorb! of organizations we shall work through 
the spirit, and through the sheer power of love 
conquer injustice. 

When the time does come for men to live 
amicably with one another, It will be because 
every home is a House of God and a Gate of 
Hf'aven. Toooftf'nparentsleavetothe Sunday
school teaeher and the minister the duty of in
RI meting their children in religion. Many send 
their childrPn to school and consider that they 
h lVe done their duty by them because they have 
not neglectPd their education, hut do not tr any 
parents exclaim with 11orrow, "I have spent a 
fortune on my child's education, and have put 
him in the way of gaining all knowledge, and 
yet my ehild comes home from college only an 
acromplished profligate." You may do very 
well to leave the secular instruction of your 
children to the State; you may leave their 
theological instruction, if you wish them to be 

instructed in theology. to the minister~ ; but 
th~ir religion~. tht'ir moral instruction mu<~t be 
imparted by the p:\Jent. No parent and no 
guardian can possibly frame an excuse by say
ing, "I am not sufficiently educated to instruct 
my children morally," because it requires no 
external education whatever to do so. The 
boot-black can be just as moral as the Presi
dent of the United States; a poor man who 
cannot sign his own name may be just as hon
est, just as morally and spiritually true as a 
professor of science in the greatest college con
ceivable. And as moral and spiritual unfold
ment does not depend upon intellect but only 
upon character, every man may be a builder 
of a House of God and a Gate of llt>aven. Tile 
greatest requirement of the present age is for 
men and women to understand themselves-to 
bring forth children !n godliness is the greatest 
need of the hour. The problem of generation, 
imtead of regeneration, is the great problem 
for modern science and religion to solve. The 
grt>at work before the reformer to-day is to see 
that children are born right. According to most 
churches we are born wrong and afterward 
must be set right. The great question before the 
world to-day is the education of the parPnt to 
properly conceive children, and the recognition 
of the human body as the Temple of God. Now 
it is impossible for any one to be truly moral 
and a benefactor of society so long as his body 
is diseased and he is indulging in habits whkh 
unduly stimulate the lower propensities. The 
very food that we eat, the clothes that we wear, 
the air that we breathe-all these things shape 
our characters and affect our conduct, making it 
either possible or impossible for our souls and 
minds to express themselves in our outward 
life. 

You know we do not teach that the spirit Is 
evolved from matter. We teach the preexistence 
of the soul. We acknowledl(e that the spirit it
self is the cause of all outward formations. But 
because we teach this we do not teach that the 
spirit as long as it dwells in a material taberna
cle is independent of matter. We do not teach 
that a t•oom makes a man because a man is In 
the room ; neither do we teach that a body 
makes a soul because a soul Is in a body. 
Here is, for Instance, a room with a window in 
it, and a man in the room, but the glass of the 
window is painted black. You pass the house, 
but do not see the man; in order to sec him, you 
do not have to make any change in the man, 
but in the window. You must scrape away 
the black paint and ltlave the window pure and 
transparent before the man can look out, and, 
as you pass by, be seen by you. The soul in the 
body is like a man In a room, and the condition 
of the body corresponds to that of the window. 
As you go among people whose bodies are dis
e~sed and uncared for, their external causes 
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them to appear as though they bad no souls. 
The truth is, the soul is shut in ; it cannot see 
out and you cannot see it from outside. AR 
you need to cleanse the window In order to 
see the man in the room, and let him look 
out upon you, so, and for the same reasons, 
you need to cleanse the body tbat the soul 
may look out upon its neighbor souls and dis
play the divine life that is within. The di
vine life is within you all. It only lacks ex
pression. Human nature is quite good enough. 
We do not want It any better than it is. 
There is good enough in humanity to redeem 
the world, but we must allow it to express 
itself in the fairest and most beautiful way, 
that all may see its spiritual brightness. The 
question of morality is a delicate one, and 
by some is thought difficult to deal with, be
cause morality must be considered from two 
different standpoints-the standpoint of the 
Individual and that of society at large. There 
must often be one standard of morality for the 
nation and another for the individual. Every 
one may have an iildlvidual standard of moral
Ity, and the national standard will become 
higher and blither as the national spirit ex
pands and Its intelligence improves; whereas 
the standard of morality for the nation must be 
decided by a concensus of competent minds, and 
for the time being must necessarily be the crys
tallization of the highest thoughts of the highest 
minds among those who have risen to the high
est places in Government. 

1.'he man who governs you truly is the man 
who cannot help governing; it is his nature to 
rule; you follow his lead because you respect 
his capacity. In a perfect state of society a 
President will be a President from sheer force 
of necessity, and indeed every man will fall into 
his own place, wlll find his own level, and fill 
his own niche; just as men become more and 
more natural, not supernatural, they wlll all 
fall into their own places, and do their own 
work till there will be no contention, no dis
turbances at election time, and no difficulty fn 
electing the right men, because as every man is 
employed, and as all get into their right places, 
they will naturally fall into line •••• In order to 
make truth our own ; iu order to become thor
oughly in harmony with the spirit of truth, and 
make our lives as divine as they can be, we have 
but to fall in love with truth to have it revealed 
unto us in all Its untarnished beauty and per
fection. As we contemplate the beauty of truth 
over and over again the desire grows up within 
us to make it practical, and to adorn our own 
lives with it., and make our own condition as 
be11.utiful as the state of those angels who re
veal these truths unto us. We cannot have too 
bigh an ideal. 'l'he very humblest artist may 
not in a moment reach the eminence of a Ra
phael. but may he not improve as he gazes upon 

the great works of the greatest of masters ? 
Would you not ad vise your artists to 'study only 
the greatest masters, and your musicians, as far 
as they can, to study the most faultless musical 
compositions? Are you not aware that look
inlt at poor pictures, and listening to poor 
music, is the vo~ry worst experience for one 
whose talent Is being developed? Are you not 
aware that In order to become proficient in lit
erary directions you should read only the best 
books, and listen to the conversations of the 
most polished and correct people? You should 
live In an atmosphere of culture, and become so 
enamored with the beauty and utility of art. 
that, forever rising nearer and nearer to perfec
tion, you may have the greatest possible Incen
tive to perseverance by looking upon and hear
Ing only that which causes you to become enam
ored with what is most perfect in nature. 

Our work, as reformerio, should be for the 
elevation of 1 he world by the exercise of all our 
powers to the extent of our abilities. We are 
called upon to work for the House of God. If 
any of us really desire to form for ourselves a 
House of God and Gate of Heaven, a temple in 
which we may study out all the hhzher aspects 
of spiritual truth, we must have that temple 
entirely under the control of the spirit, conse
crated entirely to those influences which re
spond unto our own highest desires. It may 
not be possible or practicable to form an exter
nal temple on a large scale in any public place. 
but within our own houses we may sit in some 
quiet room and, gathering together a select 
company of friends, simply allow ourselvE-s to 
rece1ve the answer to our aspirations. 'Ve need 
not talk, question, or argue. It will only be 
necessary for us to sit together in a receptive 
attitude, and the confluent streams of magnetic 
life will flow in one grand tide of aspiration, 
and thus we may have a Jacob's ladder, upon 
which angels will descend with their inspira
tions to bless us, and up which .our desires will 
ascend and meet those angels who are at the 
summit. If people ask yon to take shares in any 
public building and propose to let it out for con
certs and general entertainments, by consent
ing to do so )lou will only assist to add one more 
structure to the brick and mortar edifices which 
everywhere spring up like mushrooms. A Spir
itual Temple is not merely a bulldiog which 
must be made to pay. When we erect a Spirit
ual Temple, we must have tbe money kept in 
the background altogether, and Instead of a 
paying speculation, we must have an edifice 
erected by the voluntary offerings of the people 
who want it. 

There can be no real spiritual success in a 
temple dt>dicated to the enlightenment of the 
world, until it grows up by your own mutual 
endeavors. Wetherefore recommend that men 
should make no external plans for the erection 
of the church of the future. We advise no sub
scription lists, nor the publication of any form 
of service; but, as in the days of primitive 
Christianity, it will be well for us to have met>t
ings at our homes or elsewhere, consecrating 
ourselves to work, and letting all participate 
who desire, thus benefiting each other as we 
are drawn together in harmony; for as spiritual 
influences mingle, a true House of God, a cen
tre of usdulness, a Gate of Heaven is estab
lished. 
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Fr()m the earliest historic ages men have been 
wont to worship God In some form or other. 
They have not olways dedicated temples to his 
hor.or, but they have universally selected cer
tain places, which they considered to be dear 
unto the Great Spirit: and in certain forms of 
nature have seemed to specially behold the 
workings of a Divine Power controlling all 
things, themselves included. It. is even, to-day, 
very bard for some men to realize that if God 
exists, that God is 1100d. Many persons are 
Theists in the sense that they believe in the ex
istence of a Supreme Power, but Infidels In the 
sense tha.t they cannot believe that that Divine 
Power hi perfectly good : 'fhe complications of 
earthly life seem to them so terrible and so un
just, the innocent seeming oftentimes to suffer 
in spite of all their endeavors to succeed, while 
the ungodly enrich themselves every day with 
the spoils which they have taken from innocent 
toilers, and go down to their graves full of 
years and full of honors. In good health and 
in_ prosperity, they seem to have passed all their 
days, while the innocent are left to Ruffer in ad
versity. The l'ich profligate fares Rumptuously, 
wears garments of purple and fine linen, eats 
the most luxuriant viands and drinks costly 
beverages every day, wbile many an honest man 
starves to death. If there were no life beyond, 
this life would be an ignominious failure. 
lf we had no evidences that there is a spirit

ual world into which man must enter, there to 
receive his just deserts, this earthly life would 
be a mockery. The divine sense of justice 
within the human soul Is a portion of the na
ture of things. If it were not, it could not be 
in man, who is a portion of the nature of things. 
U it were not for this diviDe sense of justice, 

this earthly life might possibly be the boundary 
line of all human experiences, and we might 
r!•st content with such a belief unless some re
markabl!!demonstration of spiritual power were 
vouchsafed unto every human being, convincing 
him of a hereafter. · 

While ~piritual manifestations undoubtedly 
occut· to-day, while they have occurred in all 
past days, and while in all probability 1 hey will 
continue to occut· lu the future, until man no 
longet• needs them, these spit itual manifest:\
tions are not acceptable to every mind. 'l'ho 
evidences which are sufficient to convince one 
class of thinkers are entirely inadequate to 
supply the demands of another class. Dut 
apart ft·om phenomena, deeper down in tho 
recesses of human nature than any external 
demonstration can ever go, there exists a. di· 
vine soul ever proclaiming its own existence, 
anrl ever arguing in favor of its own immor
tality. The soul that Is within man protests 
against annihilation or oblivion at the end of 
mao's earthly career, not only because the 
earthly life is far too brief and meager to afford 
opportunities for the exercise of every gift with 
which man is endowed, but abo because a fu. 
ture life is needed in order to set things straight, 
by causing the wicked to enter into the conse
quences of their crimes, and the righteous and 
the innocent into the results of their moral 
excellence. While the doctrine of everlasting 
punishment is atrocious; while the infidelity 
of to-day is preferable to the Calvinism of a 
hundred years ago; while it is a groat deal bet
ter to believe in no Q()d than to believe in a 
God more tyrannical than the most cruel 
earthly emperor-at the same time passing out 
of the darkened room of modern Atheism into 
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the bright and glorious palace of the. Spiritual
ism of the future, we shall tind the idea of a 
God !!Upplyin~ all our needs through the work
ings of nature·s laws, infinitely prE'ferable to 
blank Materialism- a God never t~etting aside 
his own law in order to accomplish divine re
sults; never sending a son into the world in a 
supernatural or unnatural way; never endow. 
ing man with supernatural gifts in order that. 
he may convince the world that a. Deity exists, 
but inspiring teachers, age after age, more and 
more perfectly, until the laws of nature shall 
be so understood that spiritual and physical 
laws shall be bebelu by all as working in all 
their operations together. 

Man's !loul, man'11 reason, man's body, man 
himself in all his varied parts, must be the liv
ing temple of the one living God whose throne 
is the soul of man, and whose judgment-seat 
the human conscience. History proves that in 
all ages of the world man bas endeavored to at
tain this end. All the gods of the past are par
tial representatives of the divine idea, and in 
order to take In corrPctly the situation, and es
timate justly the religion of our ancestors, we 
are compelled to admit that the human spirit. 
when it first enters into material life, com
mences its WOl'k under the crudest possible COn
ditions ; that the first organisms which spirits 
took upon themselves when they incarnated 
themselves in matter were of the very lowest 
type, and that In those very lowest forms they 
could only behold the very smallest manifesta
tions of the divine life. Those who have passed 
away from these lower bodies have, through 
eome processes perchance fully known only to 
God, certainly not thoroughly understood by 
all of you, elevated themselves, until to-day In 
the spiritual world, and oftentimes among 
yourselves, they grasp higher ideas, and are 
your Inspirers. Not only are those men ln
aplred who believe intellectually In the theo
ry of inspiration ; not only aro those per,;ons 
acted upon by unseen agencies who call them
•elves mediums, or who are called so by othet·s, 
but every human spirit dwelling in a mortal 
frame is accompanied by those intelligences 
(dwellers In the unseen world), who are at
tracted to mortals through the natural law of 
attracticn; the spirit dwelling in the mortal 
form just as much as the spirit In the spiritual 
world, repelling those who are attracted to 
other centres, these being kept from you by the 
workings of the natural law of repuliion. The 
laws of attraction and repulsion are necessary 
to keep people and things in their right places, 
and when they are truly understood and recog
nized by men as among the e.sential laws of 
life, all men will love all of tbeh· fellow beings, 
though they may not wish to associate with all of 
them. They will admire the beauty in every 
aoul; they will reoogllize the PDiua ill every 

individtlal, and readily bear testimony to the 
~:ood which Inheres in everything, but will only 
appropriate to themselves that which will bene
fit them and that through which they can bene
fit the universe, leaving unto those who require 
other discipline, and who have other works to 
do, association with other souls and other ma.-
~ri~~ . 

The ~ery earliest gods of the world seem to 
have been iclPntified with those spiritual con
ceptions of life which manifPst unto us the ex
istence of spirit even in the forms of the V<'rY 
lowest earthly creatures-nQt only In flowers 
and birds, but also in reptiles, the early fetich 
worshipers often finding their deities in the 
most powerful animals and venomous snakes. 

The ancients seem to have beheld some divin
ity in everything; and after all, may we not go 
back to the old days, nod, takin~ up the fetich 
idea, behold in it. much that is inadvaoceof some 
prevalent ideas in Christendom? The earlv man 
found a god of some kind or other in the lowest 
creatures with which he was surrounded, but 
very often Christians can only find the devil in 
that out of which they have not extracted any 
personal good. The idea that man was freely 
in~pired in the days of his primeval innocence 
is in a sense correct; undoubtedly llls was the 
Idea that (':.oil inhabited nll things, and t-here
fore In every form of existence he beheld some
thing of divinity. The early inhabitants of this 
earth were not wise. We freely and gladly ad
mit that the world is more advanced to-day 
than it has ever been in any fabled golden a~re 
said to be past. But we confidently assert 
that there was a time when men were unso1Jhis
ticated like children, not knowing the differ
ence between good and evil. This seems to us 
perfectly natural ; and in that early life they 
were like children, guided hither and thither 
by spiritual power more completely than the 
intellectualists of to-day are wlllin~ to be 
swayed 11 ntil they can satisfy themscl ves through 
the intellect that they are being guided rightly. 
A man who cultivates his emotions only may 
have a beautiful conception of life from a pure
ly sentimental standpoint; his poetry may be 
very consoling to the affiictcd, and may beauti
fully portray the l!lories of the life beyond 
death. The most illitet·ate m:m may be a mod
el father and a model citizen, morally speaking, 
setting a good example to every person with 
whom he comes in contact, and yet you would 
not hold up a condition of illiteracy a~ the most 
perfect condition of human life. You would 
not point to that ignorant man and say: "Be
hold his purity, Behold the nobility of his 
aentlment. Do you not find in him the acme 
of human attainment?" You cannot argue that 
a wholly emotional life is a perfect life. It is a 
one-sided lif('. The Intellectual life, when the 
intellect aloDe Js oalled lllto exercise, is also a 
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one-sided life. For you know full well that a 
man is not a saint because he is a geologist or an 
astronomer, however eminent he may be in his 
specialty; neither is he a sinner because ho is 
entirely devoid of scholastic advanta:::es. 

When man frll he fell out of the primitive 
condition of innocencE>-a very rudimentary 
class-into the school of the intellect. When 
man fell, Reason asserted itself in the power of 
choice, the power of discrimination; and not 
until this power of reason asserted itself did 
man know the difference between good and evil; 
the serpent which tempted him was tho lower 
nature striving to capture the reason, while 
the higher nature, speaking In the conscienc<>, 
said unto man in the days of old: "In the day 
when thou eatest of the fruit of the forbidden 
tree; in the day when thou art sensual, and 
dost degrade the powers whose use thou now 
understandest, thou shalt surely die to happi
ness, to innocence, to perfect mental and phys· 
leal health." While physical dissolution in itself 
Is a blessing, yea, a necessity, while vegetables, 
animals, and every form of organic and inor
ganic existence died before man appeared on 
the planet, In order that they ml~ht pave the 
way for man, thereby proving that death did 
not originate with man's transgression, our 
sufferings, our diseases, our fears, our wretch
ednesses, the sting of death, the horror of the 
grave, the remorse which violated conscience 
produces in us-these are the penalties of trans
gression and the consequences of the fall of 
man. We are not going to argue concerning 
what might have been if man had never sinned; 
but we admit as a possible and as a plausible 
theory, that if the human spirit had not al
lowed the lower nature to get possession of the 
reason, that man might have developed up out 
of a condition of ignorant, pristine Innocence, 
into one of sagacity, combining the wisdom of 
the serpent with the harmlessness of the dove, 
painlessly and sinlessly, and thereby have at
tained to angelhood through resisting tempta
tion, but never yielding, thus making it unne
ceB!'ary that probationary or purgatorial worlds 
should come Into existence in order that the 
soul might regain the paradise which it had lost. 

In the earliest times men were almost entirely 
engroiiSE'd in material pursuits. The soil was 
not easily cultivated ; labor-saving appllanceH 
were entirely unknown, and therefore the 
whole energy of man was bent upon securing 
material possessions ; man could not then bCI
hold God manifested to the intellect. lie be
held God manifested through the natural emo
tions, and also through the vegetable and ani
mal forms, which were all around him. Do you 
wonder that man admired the subtlety of the 
serpent? Do you wonder that be imagined 
that some deifie essence was embodied In a crea
ture that possessed a sagacity greater than hill 

own I' Do you wonder that those animals which 
roamed the forest endeavoring to capture him, 
and all he posses..~ed, should excite his fears I' 
Do you wonder that when the lightnings tlashed 
and the thunders roared, and volcanoes sent up 
their lava and smoke, while earthquakes rent 
the ground in twain, that man should acknowl
edge the existence of a Divine Power operating 
through the forces of nature I' Dut as In those 
early day3 man bad but very slightly developed 
reasoning faculties, and as be could not, from 
the experiences of ages, understand how all 
these disturbances and trials were necessary to 
unfold the potencies of earth, as well as the po
tencies of the human soul, as he had no history 
out of which he might be Instructed, be only 
thought that God was wroth with him, that 
God's ire was displayed, and when his own con. 
science smote him, informing him that be bad 
not been true unto himself, he dre4ded that he 
bad incurred the displeasure of the infinite, 
and imagined a world of torment, Into which 
all who displeased the gods must be thrust. 
nut this dark side of life's picture could not be 
the only side gazed upon, while flowers, birds, 
copious harvests, genial rains, bright blue skies 
and cheering sunbeams everywhere displayed 
beauty alternating with gloom : Kindliness 'vas 
manifested as well as cruelty. And a3 early 
man could not understand, as many of us can 
hardly understand to-day, that all evil is unde
veloped goorl, nnd that all affiictions are the 
shadows which coming blessings cast directly 
before they reach us, and as early man could 
not comprehend the use of all the disturbances 
and miseries with which he was surrounded, he 
said, very naturally, " I know there is a God, but 
there is not only one God, there are a great 
many gods, and some of these gods are powerful 
for good, and others are powerful for evil." 

And as the early man looked up at the sky 
above him and beheld the sun seemingly 
eclipsed in the winter months, and then burst
ing forth again in the early spring, rejuvenating 
the earth, he divided the year into seasons 
which he considered were presided over by good 
and evil genii. And when looking upon the 
Rtarry groups, be seemed to see that they as
sumed animal and other forms, he considered 
that those constellations which appeared to 
rule the earth in the summer time were the 
abodes of beneficent Deities, as those which 
heralded the approach of winter were of unkind 
spirits. Is it at all wonderful that man is al
ways selfish until be is developed into perfect 
angel hood, and should offer sacrifices to unkind 
spirits in order that be might propitiate them I' . 
Is it at all wonderful that the be:mtiful gods 
and goddess<'s of earth received but a very 
small p01 tion of his devotion, and that he 
spent the most of the time which he devoted to 
religious worship in endeavo lng to ard off 
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the blows wlllch he wa~ afraid would be struck 
by unmerciful nnd unholy gods? 

Thus most of the early religions have been 
religions of fear, nod most or the gods which 
have been adored by the ancients have been 
gods which have excited tho terror rather than 
the Jove of those who were thl'ir worshipers on 
earth ; men never failing In their endeavor to 
propitiate those angry deities throu::h obcdl· 
ence to tbo~e priests who unscrupulously 
worked upon the fears of the credulc,us. Relig· 
ions which were beautiful In their prlml· 
tive simplicity In the far-away ages, became 
degrarltd, and the minds of men enslaved by 
them in the mazes of superstition, their multi
farious deities regarded rather as the enemies 
than as the friends of men, through the dir('ct. 
agency of a power loving priesthood. 1f we In· 
quire into tho very earliest, which Is the very 
blghf'st thought of E:nopt, of India, of Persia, of 
Hinclostan, or of any other clime, we can find 
nothing more lwantiful than the original idea 
of God, revealed unto the early teachers of tho 
world, who, before they corrupted themselves, 
were among the most gifted minds which l1avc:> 
bequeathed unto succeeding generatinns a rich 
le,:1acy of lmowledgo concerning spiritual things. 

In ancient Egypt Osiris was a glorious being 
of perfect justice; a god who dwelt in the sun; 
and this divine circle, this eternal sphere, was 
divided unto man's comprehension tbrougb the 
figure of the triangle Into Osiris the divine fath
er, Isis the veiled mother, and Ilorus thft divine 
child. The early E,:1yptian Trinity was a nat
ural trinity-father, mother and child; the or
der of nature displayed In the 11tars above and 
the Oowcrs beneath, and most of all In human 
nature. Solar worship was the diTinest con
ception of the ancient mind; and what WM 
known as sex-worship was nothing more than 
the deification of the divine processes of gen
eration, the aclmowlcdgment of the workings 
of the supreme God through the mediumsblp of 
the laws of nature, and all the organs of human 
and animal life. 

The early conceptions of the most Inspired 
m('n were so chaste and so pure, so divinely 
beautiful, that could you receive tho interpreta
tion as It would be given to you by tho pure men 
and women who first grasped the spiritual idea, 
instead of bcin~t shocked you would be delight;. 
ed, and instead of being attracted earthward 
you would be raised heavenward. Can there 
be a diviner conception of life than this-t bat 
every power that is In man Is pure and noble, 
"·hen unperverted, and is of tho divine? Can 
there be a sweeter thought than this-that God 
·manifests himself In the flesh whenever a child 
Is born, and that every time a mother clasps a 
new~ born babe to her breast she becomes in a 
certain sense the mother of Goc.l? Cnn there 

. be a diviner conception of life than this-that 

by obeying every law of health we may find 
naturo, uncorrupted and undefiled -that all our 
bodies may be templei of God. and all our pow
ers may be put to the service of humanity, 
which Is lhe true worship of God? Ilere is the 
cRSence of religion; here is the soul of all the 
religions, both of the Orient and of the Occi
dent. 

Th.e uncleanliness and tyranny with which 
they have oftentimes been dlsgracrd is no part 
of their original essence, which is purity. For 
as we have reminded yon before, while in early 
times men, thousands and millions in number, 
were In degradation and in Ignorance, the world 
was never without its prophets nor without its 
seers. In days of old, by the Inspired seers 
and seeresses, p1opbets and prophetesses-for 
men and women were acknowledged as equals 
in the days of early religion ; the exaltation 
of the mnsculine element to the exclusion of 
the feminine was In itself a corruption, and 
the outgrowth of the Tllest sensuality-men 
and women were regarded as the manifesta
tions of God, and in the Roman Catholic 
Church to-day tho joint l10nors which are paid 
to the Virgin Mary and to Jesus are only 
perpetuations of the honors which were paid 
tQ Drahma and to llaya, to Jupiter and to Mi
nerva, to Osiris and to Isis. Wherever there 
was a god acknowledged It was both as male and 
female, and is thus represented before the Chris
tian's ,:1aze under the similitude of mother and 
son. Sun nnd earth In Egypt, li:rht and dark
ness In India, the masculine and feminine ele
ments of life always were displayed together, 
and of course most perfectly in the deification 
of tbe human form, humanity being the highest 
earthly manifestation of the divine order in a 
spiritualized portrayal. The masculine repre
sented the Intellectual and the feminine the 
emotional or intuitional capacities of human 
nature. 

Probably tho earliest religion was the religion 
of Central America, and what that was is only 
revealed unto students to-day through the re
ligion of India, which Is probably an offshoot 
from it. In very early times there was a civil
ization upon this continent surpassing the civ
ilization of to-day in the wonderful attain
ments of the few, but very far Inferior to this 
civilization in the attainments of the multitude. 
Where a thousand people are now educated, 
prob~·bly but one wns educated then. Where a 
thousand to-day are capable of comprehending 
Rpirit.unl truth, probably but one could compre
hend it In those days. All temples, pyramids, in 
short all enduring and curious monuments which 
yet remain showing that cities which have long 
been buried were formerly centres of harning, 
were erected by the rupreme commands of those 
royal families of priests, who also made the 
civil laws. 
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Tbe inhabitants of Ventral America, B!J tlH•y 
migrated northward, left llf'bind th11m on thl'ir 
wny many sublime concept ions of Deity wbich 
are found at t hi>< hour to constitute the rdigion 
of the red man of the prairies. If there are 
tho~e here to-day who pride themselves upon the 
Chlistianity of America, let u~ assure them that 
the 01·tbodox Christian God is far inferior to 
the God of the red man; if, as a ~amr le of tbe 
Chri11tian God, yon take the God of tho Univer
salist and of tbe Unitarian, who I'Omes nearE'st 
to the God of Jesus of any in Christendom, then 
the Christian God ~nrpasses every other God. 
If this idE'a cf God i>~ synonymous with a true 
evangelical idl'n, as it is if evan~elical means 
borrowfd from the writings of the evangeli>ts. 
God is Father of all and God is LovE', nad this 
b of cou1se the highest of all conceptions of 
Deity; but this concE'ption Is the one, until 
Vf'ry rE'cently, mo~t determinately resi•ted hy 
mo<Jt professing Christians. WhE'n we antag
onize modern Christianity we do so In order 
that we may bring out in all its glory thl' 
beauty of the religion pf JE"sus when l'xposl'd 
in its p1imitive simplicity, for tho religion of 
~esus, If it was what.it is rt'presented to he in 
t11e four ,:.'Ospels, was t11e flowering out of all 
other systems in a concP.otrated form, an em
bodiment of nil the best theories which bad 
preceded it. 

The conception of the red Indian to-day is 
most certainly far in advance of the conception 
of the Orthodox Christian, brcanse the red In
dian pays his devoiion to the Great Spirit of 
universal Nature, and believes that that Great 
Universal Spirit abandons no one; l1e teaches 
that some time or other all will be l1appy. If 
man retains conscious individuality forever be 
will certainly retain it in connection with the 
favor of the Divine Parent. 

The Sioux Indians believe in immortality and 
in a. very rational heaven ; they even bury food 
ln tho grave with the bodies of iheir departl'd 
beroeR and friends, that they may be sustained 
on theit· journey to the happy hunting-grounds 
by the Rpirit which Inheres in material things. 
The conception of ihe rt>d man generally, and 
particularly the idt>a of the Sioux Indians, sePm 
to us to be an idea cQncerning the future life 
something like this: that when man passes out 
of the material body be bas to take a long jour 
ney bdore be reaches the cell'stial hunting
p:round~, and that while taking thatjournE"y he 
needs food to <'at; and that as hi3 body is no 
longer of the gro~s texture which your bodies 
are of, he cannot eat the outer substance of 
foods, but can extract the t<pirituai essence. 
Now this journey from earth to the happy hunt
ing.yrounds IR only the journey through vari<'d 
spheres of being through which every human 
spirit must pass when it leaves the mortal form, 
ere it reaches an angelic state of being. We 

cannot leap into tho happiness of heaven until 
we are prepared to enjoy a perfectly holy life, 
or heaven Itself would be for us a wol'ld of un
congeniality. 

The Indians are undoubtedly descended from 
those civilized men who forme~ly inhabited the 
interior of America. These must have mi
grated northward, and crossed the land which 
Is now unde1· water (that water now known 
a~ .Behling's Strait) into Asia, an<l making 
their way at length into India, there estab
lished tbe earliest system of religious wor
ship of which any reliable written recorrl has 
been handed down to posterity. This Diodu 
re1iqion wns a~ beautiful and pure as anything 
could be in Its earli< st aspec•s. Brahm, the 
Uoivt'rsal Spirit, was said to find his abode In 
a11 things. His worshipers never offered unto 
him l'ithE'r buman or animal sacrifices, or even 
the fruits of the ground. They believed that 
Hey rouhl only enter into communion with him 
by living lh·es of spotless purity, and that no 
unclean th ught could be other tban hateful 
tfl him; and through sufferings untold they 
sought to prt>pare themselve!l to E'lltf'r into the 
blessedness of Ni1vana, the Oriental hea,·en. 

Nit vana is not a state in whkh individuality 
is lost, but is. according to the best thou~ht of 
the most highly cultured Oriental scholars of 
to-da~·. a state in which all souls are united in 
wis<lom and in love. llere they have lost earth
ly prtssion, fear, and everything which degrades 
man; spiritually becoming one with God, evE"ry 
soul is able to say, "I and my Father are one." 
as Jesus is nported to ha,·e said ere ho closed 
his ministry upon earth. In order that they 
ma.:v become one with Brahm, they find it necl's
sary to live lives of stainless purity, and obey 
evE"ry law of health, and to subdue the body in 
order that the wul wilhin may bo victorious 
ovf'r sense. In the Brahmanical religion the 
Trinity, a'l well as unity. i~ displayed. Brahma, 
the "Creator and Presiding Spirit of the Uni
verse," is reprrsented as an august person rul
ing heaven; unapproachable except throu:!h a 
mediat<·r, and only commnnica•ing with the 
earth throu~h Vishnu, the Second Person of the 
Brahmanical Trinity. This Vishnu is di<played 
before the gaze of mortals as a beautiful young 
man pf .most a.greealle di>position, incarnating 
himself on the earth whf'n necessary, to assist 
humanity forward, while Siva has been cor
rupted into an avengin<.r Deity. His destruc
tive power hein~ brought promiot>ntly for
waJd, and lois rPpro ·uctive t>Dergy kept in the 
back-ground, Siva is conectly the Goo.l of De
struction nod ReproductiHn. 

In the f'arly days of Brahmanism, the priPsts 
only paid their adoration to tho infinite by their 
spotless livt>s, nod e1odeavors for the elevation 
of their kind; but after a while they formed 
themselves into brotherhoods, established caste, 
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and ~ought their own aggrandizement before 
all things else. They lost their spirituality 
tbrough self-love, and the desire to appear bet
ter than others got possession of them. Then 
they began to practice those degrading rites 
which led them to consider that an emasculated 
and injured body was the proper offering for 
them to make unto the Supreme Being. Then 
did they magnify the destructive power of 
Siva., and urge the people to build altars to 
Siva, as destroyer, to the neglect of Brahm a and 
Vishnu, because by asking the people to offer 
sacrifices to the avenging deity they knew that 
a large revenue would become theirs. And 
here priestcraft entered Into and corrupted the 
early tide of spirituality. 

The early priests were natural mediums, per
sons endowed with spiritual gifts, and who 
knew that the way to develop spirltua:ity was 

· in obeying every law of health, in the contem
plation of divine things, and in working for the 
elevation of the whole universe to the furthest 
limit of their ability. In Christianity we find 
that the very same mistakes which ruined an
cient systems have been made, the very same 
errors perpetrated. In early days Christians 
were inspired, as Jesus said they should be; 
tbey possessed the magnetic power to heal by 
laying on of bands, and made their way solely 
by the intrinsic power of the spirit: But as 
soon as they sought their own pleasure and 
profit only, formed iron creeds and estab
lished ecumenical councils, establishing inflexi
ble rules for the church, allowing no room for 
growtb, and persecuting every man who dared 
to differ from them, they learned to shed 
blood in the name of that Great Teacher who 
came to the earth to save men's lives, and not 
to destroy them. • 

The gods of the Orient, the gods of Buddhism, 
as well as the gods of Brahmanism are beauti
ful to look upon, and beautiful to think of, as 
we consider them in their original simplicity: 

The manifested deity of the religion of Bud
dha was the incarnation of Vishnu in the hu
man form; and while there h something exclu
sive and restricted in the idea of avatars ap
pearing on the earth periodically, and while we 
do not favor the idea that God confines himself 
to Buddha, to Drahma., Vishnu and Si.va, to 
Isis and Osiri~, or Jesus Christ, we believe in 
1l1e idea of the perfect man, being the medium 
through whom God teaches the world; and 
that, after all, the Saviour of the world is not 
one being, or one peuonagf.', but may be 
found in every human creature who engages 
in philanthropic efforts, and is willing to lend 
his energies to the elevation of humanity. 
Those who will save the world by denying 
themselves to help others are one with the 
Christ-Spirit., no matter wbat their religious 
OJ?iniona may be, and no matter what their sci-

entific or other attainments. When we pass 
into Persia, we find that the same idea of-Inef
fable deity Is recognized beyond the powers of 
darkness and the powers of light, whom Per
sian theology clearly defines and divides intc) 
six good gods and six evil deities, the six divin· 
I ties being the offspring of Ormuzd, the six evil 
flenli the progeny of Ahriman; inferior to these 
they also acknowledge a vast host of good and 
evil spirit~. But the Persian at last destroys 
the evil influences in his system, for he contends 
that after the Day of Judgment perfect good 
shall be all in all. We are confronted with the 
mysteries of evil every day. Did not the early 
men know how to solve the problem better 
than many of our modern thinkers? They 
say, here is Brahm, the Creator and Preserver, 
the Destroyer and Reproducer-the AU-in-All. 
They believed that after ages and ages have 
elapsed, all deities and all souls shall be re
turned into the bosom of the Infinite Parent 
of nil Good. ' 

Is there not a solution of the·problem of evil 
in the Persian theology when it states that all 
subordinate deities who have ever presided over 
earth shall at some future day be absorbed 
Into. the Great Infinite Spirit, who Is all? Do 
we not catch the idea that all evil in the world 
to-day Is only good in disguise? and that all 
the afflictions and tr!als and tendencies of our 
human nature, which lead us astray, all have 
their legitimate uses, and all are adjusted at 
some time or other, having worked together for 
good ? Did not these early men behold, in their 
inspirational flights, good in all? In Greece and 
Rome the pantheistic philosophers found good 
in everything; as long as they kept on the high 
level of spiritualistic pantheism, they estab· 
lished a religion of perfect beauty. But as soon 
as their corrupting practices killed the soul of 
their faith, then their corruption became tbe 
cause of the swallowing up of Grecian civili
zation in the Roman, and then the fall of 
Rome, which had entombed Greece; these great 
peoples fell a prey to all forms of immorality 
before their national greatness faded. What 
are these gods of Greece and Rome? Thoso 
beautiful gods, Minerva, Flot·a, Apollo and Ju
piter, who dispiayed then:selves upon Olympus 
and Parnassns' sacred heights? What are those 
gods, who, like Orpheus, strike nature's lyre 
and prorluce sweet music throughout the uni
verse? What are those gods who presided over 
households and individuals, and who were 
called the L• 1res and Penates? Who are those 
ancestral spirits who attach themselves to men 
and women according to the faith of the Chi
nese? These gods are all spirits who have as
cended from the earth and who can be invoked, 
not by any special processes of invocation, but 
rather by the quality of thought which Is con
tinually shaping the mind of man and attract-
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lng either an angel or an inferior spirit to his 
side. 

Who are those gods of the Jews? Some 
mighty and some weak; some wise and some 
foolish; some beneficent and others tyrannical? 
Are they to be looked upon in the concrete 
form as the almighty Jehovah (Yahveh), the 
ruler of heaven and earth? Can we dare to 
brlieve that God or his chosen representative 
in the spiritual world, or the guardian angel of 
any individual, will command the wholesale 
massacre of women and children, who have 
been taken captive in war? We certainly 
cannot, but we can believe that the Supreme 
Spirit allows us to be deceived and led into 
error when we encourage our lower pro
pens! l·les, and misuse our energies ? Can we 
belie,·e that the Eternal Spirit is capable of the 
foible~, and eccentricitie:<, and petty jealousies 
of human nature? that he does a thing and 
then is sorry for it? Can we believe in a God 
who is sp changeable that he can be importuned 
by his servant 1\Iose'i to change his mind? Can 
we believe in a God who says, "1 am a jealous 
God, and I will not allow you to pay any atten
tion to the deities of other ·nations?" \Ve can 
believe that such human spirits have had an 
existence. We can believe that the variety of 
intelligences who clustered around the proph
ets of old got possession of them for good when 
they wished to do good, and that unclean 
spirit~ got possPssion of them and gave them 
wicked commands when they misdirected their 
energies and prostituted their spiritual powers; 
when tl1ey wished to do evil, then they received 
communication from debasing spirits an<i mis
took them for Jehovah. We can believe that the 
Jewish !)eople were prt>sided over by one Su
preme Being whom thl'y called Jehovah, or, 
correCtly, Yahveh, signifyin!t "a Being who 
always was." 'Ve can belir·ve that this, which 
was the highest conception of God possible to 
the Jewish mind, varied with the varying condi
tions of their lives. We can believe that while 
the Supreme Spirit allows us to be deceived 
and led into error when we encourage our low
er propensities and misuse our divinely given 
powers, he only does so in order that we may 
be led back Into the right way. 

We can believe in a God who allows us to form 
a hell Into which we must enter and suffer for 
our misdeeds, and then by our o.wn energies 
transform our hells into heavens. We can be
lieve in a God who allows temporary mistakes 
to be made in order that his children may edu
cate themselves for future felicity, and in a God 
who will see :\11 things righted In the end, and 
all forms of iniquity ultimately crushed out; In 
a God who can overrule and who will overrule 
all things for the good of every soul. Reason 
and intuition alike protest against the limited 
conception of the Orientals, Grecians, Romans 

and Jews, being the ultimate idea. The gods 
of the past were gods of virtue and of vice, 
gods loving and gods unkind. The God of the 
"future will embody the sum total of excellen
cies displayed diffusely in all the gods of the 
past; he revealing himself to man's own sense 
of right, will allow you to worship him in any 
temple, mosque, synagogue or secret chamber, 
which you please. He will require no lavish 
offerings in tbe form of churches, but will teach 
you to draw nigh unto him as you make every 
house a House of God and a Gate of Ileaven, 
and to organize yourselves for religious work 
only as you by so doing are able to benefit one 
another. God bless all the churches which are 
working for the elevation of society.! God is in
spiring every minister who is doing his duty to 
the best of his ability, and is speaking to every 
mind and every soul through the spirit whi.ch 
prompts men to live pure and holy lives. God 
can wo1 k outside of the churches as well as in
side of them. 

God may be worshiped In temples made with 
or without hands, if these temples are so con
structed and dedicated that they become sa
viours of society, teaching men to understand 
and obey the laws of nature. Remember that 
the worship of God and the whole duty of man 
Is summed up in the simple statement that 
to love our neighbors as ourselves, and to woik 
as nssiduously for their welfare as we work for 
our own, is to rendt•r tl1e reasonable · service 
which God expects from us. 

The God of the future will not be an abstrac
tion, a blind force>, nor a nameles.'i power, some
times working good and sometimes evil; but 
will be an intelligent principle of good displayed 
in all things, and most pe1 fectly revealed in hu
man nature. And whether we gaze up at the 
skies or look down upon the flowers under our 
feet. or whether we look upon the illuminated 
counter.ances of our friends, we shall behold 
the Tabernacle of God. The God of the future 
will be our Father and Mother beyond all com
prehension and all thought in the sublimity of 
perfect goodness, and yet revealed unto us 
through the instrumentality of the dear ones 
yet upon earth and those who have crossed the 
river beyond. 

Without entPring into any metaphysical ar
gument, and without troubling ourselves with 
theoretical conceptions rf a personal God, we 
may leave it to you all to find your God in 
whatever elevates you, and prompts you to do 
your duty most faithfully. And as you turn 
your eyes upward in lll'ief and distress, you 
may not all take In the idea of the infinite, all
pervading spirit in a direct sense answering 
your prayers, but that Divine Power will as
suredly still your cries of grief nnd ease your 
pain, by assuring you that loving ones are ever 
around you, and that the dear ones whom you 
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have lost are now your belpt>rs, and that his your houl'!l of loneliness, perplexity aud sorrow, 
spiritual perfection will be displayed in man's you may find an unfailing refuge in the sweet 
eternal glory. That a sublime and elevating assurance that you can never be destitute of 
conception of the eternal may be yours; that the protecting and enlightening love of angel 
the thought of a God of perfect love may make friends, is our heartfelt wish to-day, not only 
you tender and wise in all your dealings with for all within the sound of our voice, but for all 
the down-trodden and distressed; that in all humanity. 
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l:'iVOCATION. [BY SPIRIT Gl>:OROE RUSH.] 
Eternal and Infinite Spirit. author of llfe, with whom 

there Is no varh\hleness. neither shadow of alteration, 
In evt•ry age thy hallowed ll~;ht ha,s gil <led the span of 
human experl~nce. While human creeds and human 
theorll's, born or the hour and of the attainments or 
the moment, may rise and ran llke meteors, yet faith 
and hope and love, yea, every virtue, all moral excel
lencies, all gifts of t1Je spirit. all rich mental endow· 
ments abide forever and forever. 

1 n one age of the world thy spirit speaketh with 
greater clearness than In another, for as men areal· 
ways advanclno; nearer and nearer to the perfect man 
do thi'Y hehold thet• more and more cleaL·Iy. The reve· 
latlon wl!lch came to the ancient Jew · ls lnsumclent 
for us to-day. The knowledge communicated to the 
seers and savants of India, of Persia, an ·t of Egypt Is 
tnadPqnate to supply our needs at this moment. And 
thus we gratefully acknowledge the supplementary In· 
splratlon of to-day and the continuance of the flow of 
spiritual water from the ever-living fount; SO' that 
wht'rt.ver we may be, at whatever time and In what. 
soever condition, we have only to stoop and drink of 
the water of the river of ev!'rlastlng life that Is ever 
fructifying our lives, which would otherwise be barren 
and dead. 

We praise thee that no human prejudice nor bigotry 
can close up the flood-gates of Inspiration. We praise 
thPe that all the attacks of the enemies of truth only 
result In their own discomfiture, while the truth goes 
on conquering and to conquer. 

We praise thPe that all persecutions which have 
ever been endm;ed by apostles of freedom have only 
caused truth more widely to spread, while theh· 
blood has tlowed and enriched the soil wherein It 
germinated ; so that the blood of the martyrs has been 
aptly called" the seed of the church." And If to-day 
any apostles of freedom, any mediums for spiritual 
communication, are called In question; If the methods 
or the ~plritua I world are assailed ; If men In their 
prhJ" prPsumptlon and bigotry will not listen to the 
aug~ I~' call. we know that there wlll se everywhere 
some ht;arls found ready to receive the good seed of 

the heavenly kingdom, and that It will bring forth 
fruit In their lives even an hundred fold. 

We know that there are millions of hearts to-day 
who are anxiously watching the signs of the times, 
and longing to bear beloved -voices resounding from 
the unseen shore; we know that thert> are lives dally 
and hourly brightened by angelic ministry; and we be
lieve not, for we cannot bellevP, that thou, the Eternal 
Fount of Goodness, our rather and our mother God
thou who lovest all thy children, and treatest them all 
equitably, will allow thl'm to be deceived and led 
astray by evil spirits when they are searching for 
truth : but rather that their loving friends otrer to as
sist them In the path of goodness. 

We will not believe that thou, Eternal Spirit of Good, 
dost allow thy rival and thine enemy to capture the 
souls whom thou lovest, and lead them to destruction 
unawares. When thine angels come unto us, and men 
call them devils, may we remember that the great 
Seer of Galilee, thy noble and pure Son, Jesus Christ, 
was said by the Orthodox of his day to be possessed 
of the devil : casting out devils, by Beelzebub, their 
Prince. When their opposition is manifested to free
dom, to truth and Inspiration, may we remember that 
all that Is good and useful has been attributed by the 
lt~orant and the bigoted to the devil. While the Igno
rant and the bigoted and the unkind and the unjust 
find the devil everywhere In the unl verse, may we, as 
dutiful children and as lovers of thy law, as those who 
frame their lives In obedience to It, lind the devil no
where, but thyself everywhere. And thus by our own 
purity and by our own justice and loving kind
ness, may we find In nature that which responds 
unto the goodness In ourselves- that even through 
a feeble gllmmet, a trembling spark, the divinity 
In ourselves may yet shine out In glory. May we 
by all virtuous un<tertnklng, by all noble thinking, 
acting and speaking, fan that spark Into a flame so 
bright and glorious, and helpfulto our brethren, that we 
may show forth In our lives a light wblch Is the bar· 
binger of the perfect day. May our lives beeome dally 
more and more helpful to others as we enjoy the bless
edness of angelic communion. May we become more 
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and more ready to lend tbe ear to all tbe voices or tbe 
spirit, wblle by our own striving after goodness In tbe 
spirit we are protected from all malevolent lnftuences. 
May we belp to transform devils Into angels, by rot
lowing In tbe beet way-tbe lovely road of cbarlty. 

And tbus unto tbee, Ioftnlte Spirit and God of Love, 
may we otrer acceptable pralle by living lives of good, 
and obeying tby perfect will. Amen. 

DISCOURSE, 

In the columns of the Banner Q{ Light for 
Nov. 6th, 1881, we find an article from the pen 
of the Rev. Austin PhelpS, D. D., of Andover, 
entitled, " How Sballtbe Pulpit Treat Spiritu
alism?" It i.s our purpose this afternoon to re. 
ply to. that article very briefty, and to sift the 
evidences as far as we are able- if there are any 
evidences which can be brought forward against 
the legitimacy of Modern Spiritualism by 
chnrchianic op~nents. You may be aware 
that what we refer to was copied into the col· 
umns of the Banner of Light from the Congre-
gati01lalist of the 19th of October.lllst. Prof. 
Phelps is considered a man of authority in <'er
taln erclesiastical quarters. He is surposed to 
stand high up in the Orthodox world, and when
ever be speaks there are many who are ready to 
listen; and we are afraid there are a great many 
unthinking people who will follow a leader like 
a flock of sheep, who are ready to abide by his 
IU!!gestions without realizing that from first 
to last be brings forth no argument in support 
of a do<'tline which is at once irrational and de. 
testable; and that Prof. Phelps advocates a 
course of du).licity by telling the clergy to 
prE>arh the DE>vil, though they are not at all 
sure d the existence of a devil; and that while 
they may hove their own doubts as to the exist. 
ence of His Satanic Majesty, they are to treat 
their congregations as though they bad no such 
doubts. 

Prof. PhelpS admits that whatsoever there Is 
In Spiritualism v;bicb is not the 1esult of jug
glery o1· deception, may be uplained by scien
tists in future days, but considers that all at. 
tempts at explanation are for the present to be 
set aside, and, to use his own word, the devil 
must be "resuscitated." Thereby Prof. Phelps 
admits that the devil is already dead and buried; 
the devil has died out of modern theology, and 
faith in the devil has almost entirely left the 
minds of all intelligent people. Dr. Phelps, by 
using the word "resuscitated," shows that he 
acknowledges this; that faith in the devil is not 
only on the decline, but is almost gone. He un
doubtedly finds that the Orthodox Churches 
cannot live without the devil. lie discovers 
that in order that they may be supported, the 
devil must be awakened from the dead. Con
sequently men who are educated, men who have 
passed through college and baTe been loaded 
with honors, men who have taken the title of 
"Doctor of Divinity," men who have been call-

ed presumably by the Holy Spirit of God to en
lighten the world, are to preach up the devil to 
the people, even when they themselves. have 
bad no positive convictions that the devil ex
Ists. The greatest danger to morality is that of 
making assertions with the lip which our own 
hearts do not endorse. We emphatically dis
<'ountenance the practice of singing or reading 
anything during our meetings which we cannot 
individually assent to with the heart. A min
ister or a lecturer fa perfectly at liberty con
scientiously to read, to sing or to advocate any
thing which be himself believes, without paus
ing to inquire whether his congregation or au
dience endorses the sentiment or not. But, for 
any man or woman to stand in a public place 
and proclaim with the lip that which he or Rhe 
does not conscientiously believe with the heart, 
Is most decidedly to act the deceiver's part; 
and if the truth is so weak that it requires to be 
supported with vague utterances which the 
heart will not assent to, then truth itself is un
worthy of fighting for and unworthy of living for. 

The first assertion that Prof. Phelps makes 
concerning Spiritualism is this : "Starting on 
the most general and assured ground of belief 
respecting this delusion." How does Prof. 
Phelps know it is a delusion? If he admits. 
as he does later on, that evil spirits communi
cate, then Spiritualism is not a delusion
it is a fact I Prof. Phelps has nothing to sub
stantiate the use of the word "delusion," there
fore be begins a very weak argument with an un
supported assertion. He continues: "May not 
much be accomplished by simJ.lY exposing their
religious drift of it, as seen in its own records?" 
If you please, Prof. Phelps, will you tell 118 

what religion is? You are a bPliever in the Bi
ble, and you consider tb~tt the whole of the 
New Testament is inspired. Turn to the Epistle 
of James for the definition of religion, and the 
inspired Epistle of James says that "pure re
lhdon and undefiled," which is certainly the 
very best kind of religion, is this : "To visit the 
fatherless and the widows In their a1Biction, 
and keep one's self unspotted from the world." 

Will you please tell us in what spiritual paper 
you have found the opposite course advocated 
as a religious course, and when or where Spir
itualif!ts or mediums, under inspiration, have 
urged people not to visit the fatherless and the 
widows in their amtction, and not to keep them
selves unspotted from the world? As far as we 
have knowledge we boldly state that the gener
al drift of all spiritualistic teacbfnp, on the 
platform and tbrouuh the agency of the press, 
i~ in t be direction of cultivating human sympa.. 
thies and prescribing rules ef life which, if fol
lowed, make this life happier and holier. If on 
certain ocr.aslons words have been uttered and 
practices advocated by Spiritualists which are 
"irreligious," have no uncharitable statements 
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ever emanated from the pulpit or from the 
religious presa? Are there no black sheep in 
the theological fold? Are there no professors 
of rel1gion whose lives will not bear close in
spection? But just as every Christian is ready 
to say we have no right to condemn Christiani
ty as a system, because r.ertai.n professing Chris
tians a1e impure, neither have any the right to 
condemn Spiritualism because certain Spiritu
alists may be impure. 

Christianity claims to be ehrhteen hundred 
and fifty years old; Christianity is, therefore, 
more than eighteen centuries older than Mod
ern Spil'ituallsm. And if Spiritualism found 
people, as it certainly did, in a condition to 
attract the lowest and the vilest denizens of 
the unseen world, the Chl"istianity which has 
not reformed the world in eighteen hundred 
years is- certainly more to blame than Spirit
ualism, which has oftentimes had saddled on 
its back all tb'e errors of a far older and more 
pretentious system. 

T)lere is nothing In the teachings of Spirit
ualism which is of an irreligious character; 
while, on the other hand, It is undoubtedly an 
endol"l'ement of irreligion to tell a man be may 
live any kind of a life, and, repenting at the 
very last moment, go to the very heights of 
glory on the merits of a crucified Saviour. It 
certainly does put a premium upon vice to advo
cate a vicarious atonement, teaching that Jesus 
bore the penalty of human sins upon the cross 
ei~hteen hundred and fifty years aJro, and that 
to-day persons can be saved entirely through 
trusting in him. 

It certainly Is not advocating the cause of truth 
or of true..rcligion to tell people, as they have 
been told thousands of times from the pulpits, 
that their ri~thteousness "is as filthy rags," and 
that they must be saved throuJ;th faith In the 
Saviour who has made atonement for them, or 
lacking this faith be lost forever. There are 
many good people in the Orthodox (,'burch; 
there are many noble-minded and charitable 
people, who believe in the most horrible un
truths ; and yet, at the same time, no matter 
how good the t·rofessing Christians may be, the 
doctrine of the vicarious atonement is irreligous 
and wrong, because it tells us that though we 
have done the wrong, some one else must be 
punisbed for it.. There is nothing which exer
cises a more deadly influence in society tban 
telling a man, woman or child that he or she 
car not help doing wrong, and that some one 
else will suffer the consequences of it. It; is 
contrary to the Law of God, contrary to the 
Law of Nature, which is the Divine Law. "The 
soul that sinneth it shall die." While the soul 
can never pass out of existe•·ce, neve1· be anni
hilated, or lose its individtAal form, it may die 
as to it11 happiness and as to its glory. 1t may 
sleep in tbe cold grave of misery inconsequence 

of misdirecting its energy, but through the 
resurrection of the conscience it rises into the 
life sublime-no soul being hopelessly doomed, 

Again we quote from Prof. Phelps: "Some
thing Is gained if we can show to the satisfac
tion of thinking men that this thing [Spiritual
ism] is not religion." 

What (8 religion? Accc.rding to Jesus, reli
gion is anything that makes life practical and 
good. If religion means obedience to God 
through obedience to the Laws of Nature, it 
means simply a power in the land which devel
ops a love of virtue and of mankind. And we con
tend that Spiritualism in all its asperts tends to 
develop a religious feeling among men, and to 
make them more religious than they would be 
without its hallowing Influence, because what
ever else Spiritualism proves, it proves that in 
the future life retribution surely awaits every 
person; that no word, thought or action ever 
goes unpunished or unrewarded, according to 
its deserts ; and as I turn to Matthew's gospel 
and there find Jesu!l tellina who will be on his 
right hand on the day of judgment, 1 do not 
find that he says anything about the people who 
called him" Lord" or who believed in his blood; 
but he says everything of those who havE~ done 
their duty and acted charitably to their fellow
creatures. Does not Jesus distinctly emphalllze 
the fact that on the day of judgment ever>J 
"sheep" on the right band bas led a good life, · 
a charitable 1i fe, and every "goat" on the left 
hand has lived an impure and an uncharitable 
life? Does not Jesus say that you may call him 
"Lord" as often as you please, but that will not 
save you ; but if you give a cup of cold water 
to a thirsty disciple you shall in no case lose 
your reward? This gospel places the Pope of 
Rcome and Col. Ingersoll on one level; the Ma
terialist, the Roman Catholic, the .Jew, the 
Brahman and the Mohammedan are lost sight 
of in this picture ; if they are all equally sin
cere in their belief and action, they will go hand 
in band into the kingdom of heaven, where sects 
and creeds are unknown. 

'Ole religion of Jesus knows nothing of the 
doctrlnts of modern Christianity. They are all 
spurious excrescences. They may proceed from 
the misinterpretation of the letters of Paul. 
You may support them as the Calvinists do, by 
references to the Epistolary writings, but sup
port them out of the Gospels you cannot. Jesus 
was a mere moralist, and we challenge anybody 
to prove that he. was anything more. lle cer
tainly was nothing less. The religion of Jesus 
Is pure, simple morality, and we challenge any 
one to prove that it Is anything more than that; 
and it is certainly nothing less. The pure mor
ality of the religion of Jesus is this: to do unto 
one's neighbo1· as one desire~ his neighbor to do 
unto him ; this constitutes obedience to the laws 
of God. 
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I have the profoundest admiration and the 
deepest reverence for the character of Jesus as 
it Is portrayed in the gospels. The religion of 
Jesus, as there portrayed, seems to be the very 
flowering out of all that is excellent and divine 
In Brahmanism, Buddhism, Parseelsm, and all 
other older systems. The religion of Jesus Is a 
religion of love, a religion of justice, and are
ligion of truth. But Orthodox Christianity I 
dete11t with all my heart, for Orthodox Chris
tianity Is no more like the religion of Jesus than 
the soiled plaster which covers a beautiful 
fresco is like the fresco which it hides. I ani 
willing to worship at the shrine of Jesus; I am 
willing to give him the very highest placo among 
the teachers of men; 1 am willing to regard 
him, if yon please, as God manifest in the flesh; 
but in the religion which bears his name I find 
almost nothing of the doctrine which be pro
mulgated. 

Where" do we find the Orthodox of the days 
gone by? The Orthodox Jew? How does 
Jesus treat the Orthodoxy of his time? "Woe 
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypo<~rit.es." 
How did Jesus stand in the opinion of Orthodox 
people? They ~;aid, "Crucify him, and release 
unto us Barabbas." 

The Orthodoxy of eighteen hundred years 
ago, which claimed that be was controlled by 
Beelzebub, was-as the Orthodoxy of to-day is 
-a fossilized sham. The Orthodoxy of to day 
Is nothing more nor less than a popularized 
system of deception : telling the people to at
tribute everything to the devil, when they do 
n0t know that there ts a devil; telling people to 
how down before the shrine of Diana of the 
Ephesians, just because the silversmiths of the 
city can get their living by making the.silver 
idols : Whereas if the spiritual deity Is adored. 
if men realize that the f<'rms and ceremonies of 
religion are uot essential, and that creeds, and 
churches, and ~alaried ministers, are not as ne
cessary as reformed homes and purified lives, 
then the trade will undoubtedly begin to de
cline. And it appears that the stock in trade 
of the Orthodox churches to-day, according to 
Prof. Phelps, Is His Imperial Highness, the 
Devil. [Applause.] 

Prof. Phelps continues : "Granted that it 
says many true things and good, It bas no 
more of these than a religious delusion must 
have to be attractive to believers. Meanwhile 
the vile things and false, which are Its practical 
outcome, are sufficient to discredit the whole as 
a system of religion. God'does not thus contra
dict himself." 

What is beyond the villany of the Christian 
Church of the fifteenth and sixteenth centu
ries? Can we go any further In viii any tlmn to 
its Pxtreme limit-tho commission of murder? 
Wholesale massacres have taken place in the 
name of the Christian religion. As long as the 

Christian religion was anything like tho reli
gion of Jesus, the Christians were persecuted 
and murdered by Jews and Pagans; but as soon 
as the Christian religion forsook Jesus and 
worshiped idols, as soon as the creeds of the 
churches usurped the simple teachings of the 
Nazarene, the Christians themselves became 
the persecutors. You may say that the Roman 
Catholics were guilty of nil the atrocity. It is 
true that they did burn men and women at the 
stake, but so did the Protestants. Calvin was a 
persecuting spirit in his time, as relentless as 
any Papist. In the days of the Protestant 
Kings of England, Roman Catholics were 
burned. In the days of tho Roman Catholio 
Kings, Protestants were put to death. Catholi
cism and Protestantism are just alike in their 
attitude toward liberal thought. They have 
gone to the extreme limit of murdering men 
because they dared to form an opinion and ex
press it. If anything is vile and atrocious, is it 
not murder? . And, if you please, Prof. Phelps, 
while we can provo to you from history tl1at 
your Christian ancestors have murdered multi
'tudes in tho name of religion, wlll you tell us 
who has been put to death during the last 
thirty. three years at the instigation of the 
Spiritualists? and what Spiritualists have at
tempted to murder or burn at the stake, or even 
imprison, their opponents. 

Where is the villany in connection with Spir
itualism? Where are the pious frauds and 
murderous actions which are ~o intimately 
connected with the history of Christianity? 
If you are a Christian you live in a house of 
glass; and if you throw stones at others whom 
you imagine do not live in a ~ecure habitation, 
if they throw back any missiles in return you 
will find that your house cannot stand as well 
as theirs. We think that if the history of 
Christianity is as disreputable as it is repre
sented by Christian historians who ma'ke the 
best of it, it would be in good taste for the 
Christian to hold his tongue concerning other 
systems until he bas entirely gotten rid of all 
\'ices from his own; and not until he has en
tirely wiped out nil the blots from his own es
cutcheon shonld he busy himself in casting out 
the motes and beams which are in the eyes of 
his brethren of other persuasions. I do not tell 
you that there is nothing good in Christianity, 
but I affirm that there is just enough good in It 
to make it respectable-just as Prof. Phelps 
says there is just enough truth in Spiritual
ism to make it attractive. I do decidedly state 
that a system of religion that appeals to man's 
fear of the devil and his drearl of hell is no 
true religion at all. If I mal;e you an honest 
man by frighteninq you into honesty through 
fear of the del'il and of hell, I do not make you 
a good man at heart, because if you ha.<l a fair 
chance to esca1•e the consequences you would 
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be a thief, you bein~r . h!"'nest only through fear 
of punishment. HellgtOlJ •loi's not play upon 
peoplc·s fears: it. does not hold h('ll and damna
tion over their heads: but religion appeals to 
roan 's tender syn,pathies and better natt~re. 
It cultivate< hi< lovP for virtue. Can anythm~ 
be viler than the theolo'!y of Jonathan Ed
wanls who was very approprintPiy Pulol'izrd 
in the'CongrertnlionnH.,t imme?iately after Prof. 
Plwlps's art ide had been prmtcd? Jouathan 
Edwards's noligion teaches that the happiness 
of tl1e ~aint~ in hea\·en will be increased by the 
contemplation of the eternal sufferings of their 
condemned relatives in hell . 

WhilA I attack Orthodox Vhristi:mity, which 
Prof. Phelps repre~ents, I do not attack Uni
versnlism and Unitariani~m. and if there are 
anv Unitarians an.-! Universalists in this l1all, 
what I ~:w regarding Orthodox Christianity, 
with it!! long bloody historv, they will know 
does not apply to them. The Arians in the 
fourth century were very much likP_the modern 
Unitarians. They were peaceably d1sposed pPo
ple. Thev did good as far as they were able, 
and thev'were treated shamefully nnd cruelly 
by the Orthodox party, who were in the ma
jority. The early Universalist prearhers of 
America were treated just as badly as Modern 
Spiritualists would bEl if the Orthodox churches 
were m full power. Universalism does not ar
peal to man's fear, nor does it preach the devil; 
neither does Unitarianism; and, therefore, 
Universalism and Unitarianism may be consid
ered as religions because they do appea_l .to 
man's hotter nature. But the Orthodox mmJs
ter who is continually speaking to.nwn's fears, 
and leadin.g people to believe that tlwy mu~t 
repent in this life just because _if they <lo not 1t 
will be very hard for them m the world to 
come does not stir up the divine life in his con
l!"reg:{tion. Do you think that those P!'Ople who 
abstain from sin through fear of bt'mg found 
out and punished, are people wl10 are virtuou~ 
at heart? Certainly not I Religion must a)>· 
peal to man's better nature, not to his fear of 
hell. Anvthing that s:mply appeals to man's 
fear of he"ll, in so far as it floes this is irrelh!iou~. 

Prof. Phelps says :~gain that the pulpit 
achieves much if it teaches Pffectnally that the 
Christian faith is I rue, and the ·• drift" of Spir
itualism is alt.ogether wrong morally, and that 
tbe Christian conscience cannot but be hlurreJ 
bv surh communion wilh thespiritworld. Then 
tho Christian must decidedly not follow Jesus 
Christ. If I am to be tried and condemned nt 
a Christian bar for holding communion with 
.I'Pirits, wbere will you put Jesus when hP, on 
the Mount of T1 ansfiguralion, talked wit.h Mo es 
and Elias? llere you have no angelic loonhole 
to es~npe through. ThE;s~ were men. ~o~es 
and Elins were human sp1nts, and Jesus m the 
moment of his transfiguration communicated 
with human spirits; and thus to do whnt .Jesus 
did in the moment of his highest exaltation is 
to do what is most offensive to the Christ ian re
ligion as . i~terpreted by ;rrof. _P!1elp~. This is 
not surpi'lSln~, becaus~ Ius reha10n JS ~xactly 
the reverse of the rel1g10n of Jesus; and Just be
cause we admire Jesus and believe his religion 
to be so simple and true, we have no sympathy 
with the Orthodox Cbristinn system. Jesus 
11aid unto his dis0iples: "These Ni[!llS shall fol
low them that believe." What i·ight hns Prof. 
PhPlps to bring up the text: "An evil ann 
adulterous qeneration seeketb a sign," and use 
it a~~:ainst t\piritualism? Jesus, before he as
cended into the spiritual world, said: "These 

siGNS shall follow them that believe." If Jfsus 
mennt that no signs should be given to u~. fol
lowing our teachings, would he have told us 
what signs we might expect? And if we are 
tolrl to expect a si~n. is it not likely that Jesus 
will keep his word? To believe in the ve
racity of .Jesus is, :tccording to Prof. Phelps, 
to be "evil and :~dnlterous,'' for Jesus said, 
"These signs shall follow them that believe," 
and Prof. Pheln~ makes out every true believer 
an ndnlterer. "They do not follow all people, 
and are now almost wholly withdrawn from the 
rhurch in consequence of its unfaithfulness. 
Jesu!l works outside of the chn1'11hes hecause 
the church creedsnre so very small that hec3n
not get his large soul into su• h infinitesimal 
qu:Utt'rS. r Applause.) 

Prof. Phelps says even more on this point; his 
words a1e: 

"Mn ke the Church a unit ngaln•t U ['lplrltnallsm]. and 
It cnn live only as one of the rPIIgiou• monstrosiUes of 
the tlmrs which. like lllormonlsm. do not carry Wl'ip;ht 
enough to make them rPspectable. No holly of mE-n 
can long hol<l un In hro:ul <laylh:ht a lhing which the 
jndpmPnt of the Chrlslian Cht:rch ha• pulnmkr the ban. 
That thing must hPcome offensive to the moral sense of 
men. It mn•t rot." 

D() the Rcientists of to-day ask permission of 
the churrh to ndvocate thPit· them ies? Do the 
very respectable pPorle who Rit at. the feet of 
the material scientist ask whether "the chnrrhes 
endorse every llcientific theory, Ol' whether 
thcv rlo nflt l' And are all those scientists who 
holilthe veryhi.qhest posit.ion!l in all parts of the 
civilized globe to l'e regarded as disreputn hie? 
To use the remarkably chaste language of Prof. 
Phelps, must tbPir theories "rot"? Has not 
Darwinism dar<'d to hold units heml while the 
Christian church aml Prof. Phelps have not en
dl'rsed it? Have not scienti•ts continued to 
advnnce truths as tlwy have discovered them in 
spite of the efforts o{ the Evangeliral churcl1es 
to suppress them? IJns not Mormonism, on the 
contrarv, sunk because it is a revolt against 
human nature-it~ dPcJine havin.g really nlmost 
nothing to do with the opinion of any church 
concerning it, hut. a great deal to do with the 
opinions of physiolo~ists? Col. Ing-ersoll is jnst 
as much opposed to l\Iormonism as Prof. Phelrs 
can he, and certainlv Inu:ersoll is not snpported 
bv the chUJ·ches. Three thousaad pennle will 
often gat.hPr in a hall . and pa.v an admission fee, 
to listen to Col. ln'!ersoll. and hns not the ChPrch 
put its ban upon his lccturi'S? How is it th:tt he 
can get laru:e audiPncPs of respect.ahle pPonle? 
How is _it that l\lr. Brnd!au~h .j.!1 E!J.gland could 
make l11s wav to an •·h ;ctJon to rarhament when 
all the churches wcre runst res 'lutPlyoppos<>d to 
him? How is it lhnt day after day, and year 
after vear, the churclH's are obliged to make 
COncession after ()OllC!'SSion to thA world in 
orde1· that they may indure people even to 
come into them? Ilow is it they cannot get 
audiences iP. many placPs unless they engage 
the Vt'ry finest mnsic? These signs show the 
very high estimation in which the E\·augelical 
churches are lwld by the people. As a rule the 
relh?ion!l new~papet·s of to-day state that the 
minister's posiliou is not at all what it nsPd to 
be. and that the churches have no snrh influ
ence over 1 he tbou.u:ht of the world as 1 hey had 
fifty years a)!o. And why have t 1·ey lost theit· 
intlnence? They havA lost it ent.irPiv hecanse 
they have abused their power. W!ten the 
clmr11hes were in powPr, if they had dealt mer
cifully nnd jnstly: if they han allowNl roon~ for 
growl h. and had not tyranuized ovPr the mmds 
and soul,; of men, they would have been Iiouses 
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of God and Gate, of Ileavt>n until t"l~ day. Allain we quote the learned Profesaor: "May 
A liberal church Is a great ble<~~in~. A church not still more be accomplish1·d by a thorough 
may be the centre of great nsefulnes~. But be· re-dis~ussion In the pulpit of the teach in~ of 
ea.use the churches have I\ bused their power, the Bible on the subject of a.nci,.nt m'lgtc P'' 
over all the civilized world men are turning Any one who knows anything nbont made, 
away from them In disgust. Look at them in knows very well that there are various kinds 
O~>rmn.ny. Germany bas heen conAidered the of mngic, and that magician~ of a high ordPr in 
most enlightened land on the face of the earth. nil lauds have encoura.~:ed red and whit~> magic, 
Gt>rman scientific and literary attainments are and have prot~sted against hlack magic. And 
Jlrovt>rhinlly JZreat: yl't neither the Catholic any one who h~s ever read the Blhle, as Prof. 
nor the Protestant Church has pra~tically any Phelps on~tht to have read it bl'fore he talks 
hold a.t all in Germany to-day. And In the face about It, knows this; also, the Bible t..,lls us 
of these facts, Prof. Phelps says he only rcqnlres that when Joseph, a man after Jehovah's own 
the oppo!!ition of the r.hurch in order to effect- ht>art, occupied the ver:y highest position in the 
ually silence all spiritualistic speakers and land of Egl'pt, his divming cup was found in 
exterminate a.llspirltua.listio influences. When the sack of Benjamin, his yonnger brother, and 
modt>rn scientists are investillating Spiritualism the servant sent to recover it said: "Think ye 
and finding that it is true, do you think that not that such a man as my ma..~ter divineth?" 
the intelligent masses will be frightened hy the A man who occupies the highest po~ition in the 
warning that If they dare to encounter the an- land of EJZYpt, and has been placPd there by 
tagonism of the Church they will Imperil their God, according to the Biblt>, i' n. diviner-that 
11oul's salvation and forfeit their respectability? i~. one who pt'al'tices the art of divination; and 
The Churches are the causes of much modern the argument which is brought forward to jus
lnfidl'lity; and If they had not preached such tify his divination i' that he IS so s:reat a man 
atrocious doctrines as they are now just begin- that of courrie he pra.ct ices it. All great people 
ning to leave off preaching, Spiritualism would in early ti•11e" and Eastern lands were magi
scarcely have heen needed to convince men of cians, while th~>y forbade the com 'lion people 
a rational hereafter, and to clear away mystery to l'xerd<ll their gifts'for various reasons. 
concerning a. future life. Whv Is Mormonism Were not the prophets of old merely spiritual 
ohjPcted to? Mt>rely because 'it Is unnatural mediums? If the Bible tells you anything 
atrd unhealthy. For a man to have many wive~ again<t lSpiritna.lism it tells you only that you 
is for him to degrade himself and to d(lgrade are to discountenance the perversion of medi
the women with whom he associates. and sow umship. It never advises you to have nothing 
st>eds of depravity and disease in the future to do with and discredit all spiritual gifts. 
gl'nerations. Black magic is running after false gods, the 
Phy~iology protests against Mormonism: the worshiping of golden calves, the indulgence of 

nt>cessitif'S and the rights of children expose the impure practices, and submitting to unclean 
ero or.i of the Mormon system; and men from spirits. Thiij is denounced by all wise proj)bets 
their knowledge of human life, and the rPqnire- of all times as well as by Prof. Phelps. Is not 
ments of the human mind and hody, turn natu· his God the Jewish Jehovah? And what is 
rally with dis!(ust against anything which is R< · the Jewish Jehovah? Is he not a Concrete 
direful in its consequences. It is not the Chris· Being, or a. conglomeration of beings? Some 
tian Church which has caused the decay of of those being§ are pure and beautiful, and 
1\lormonism; it is the average Intelligence of others are of tlie very lowest m 1ral type. And 
the majority of citizens of the whole country: if you wish to find any instances of diabolism in 
Man's acquaintance with himself, and his in- the Old Testament you will find that more evil 
nate sense of justice, prove to him that there resuhs have followed from obeying Jehovah 
is to be found lnsensualitythe fruitful cause of than from disobeying him. For Jehovah ha.~ 
every conceivable evil. l'tlan can learn by prac.- told man to slaughter innocent women and 
tical experience here that a life of chastity 1s the children- com manned them to behave in so 
most pleasing life, and a life which makes him disgusting a manner that the recital of their 
the most useful to his fl'llow-creatures, and by crimes would he impoBBible on this platform 
looking at the highest among the lower crea.- before a refined audience. 
tions he can learn that the very best and !Jigh- Who constituted the Jehovah of the Jews? 
est animals are those whose lower propensities Not one spirit, but many. Thn vic~ ~f the Jew 
have been ke,Pt in check by those whn um'ler- was that he bowed down to evt'ry spirit., and ac
stand snmetlnng of the science of life. Certain- knowledged the right of all outside intelligences 
lythe Church hasexertedsome influence against to ru!e over him. If we are to do thesa.me, and 
Mormonism, but we find all intelligent people obey the church as blindly as the Jews obeyed 
at·e a unit a~ainst. it, condemnin_g_ polygamy on their corru~;>t Genii, may we not behold a simi
purelv phy~10logica.l grounds. We affirm that lar exhibition of unclean gods? Remember 
1t is not beca.nse the Church says it is wrong, that In obedience to the God of the Old Test. 
b ·tt because human nature rebels against it, that ment, men were cut Into pieces alive, and that 
it (•an not thr1ve. in obedience to the God of Christianity in the 

If you can prove that Spiritualism de~erades sixteenth century men were burned at the 
human nature; if you can impress the enlight- stake. 
eneJ men and women of to-day that their minds Jesus came not to destroy men's lives, but to 
or their bodies are impaired by their having save them. Jesus came not to magnify the law 
anything to do with Spiritualism, then all com- of retaliation, but to enforce the law of Jove. 
mon sen· e pPople will shrink from it. And if He came to appeal to the higher sensibilities of 
this !'an be done there will be no need of resus- man's nat.ure, and all his teachiniZS do so. 
<'irating the devil. But Prof. Phelps, finding Take the Diblt', and you can prove anythinv; 
tloa.t be cannot put down Spiritualism by 01 gao- out of it. Tile Bible is a very good book. lt 
iziug a. rational crusade against it. as reason contains the most valuable suggestions and the 
does not sltow nny injury which it does in the most p~>rfect laws possible in a crude Bile; bnt It 
world,lsobli~ed to implore the devil to come to contains, beside this, a great deal of rubbish 
the rescue. [Applause.) ·and a ireat deal of uncleanliness. You know 
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very well there are many passages In the Bible Immorality, even so an unveiling of the bells, of 
which purport to be communications from Je- all that is false In the unseen world, and the -
hovab which vou would not dare to read on a presentation to you of spirits In the very mire 
public platf01:m or in the schoolroom. You of wickedness, is in itself an incentive to good. 
know you would he ashamed to allow your cbil- It Is a warning against ungodliness. So while 
dren to read the Bible completely through, be- we admit that there Is a great deal in Spiritual
cause of passages which nre so oisgu!lting that ism which needs to be expurgated; while we 
you r.annot benrtohaveyourchildren look upon believe that there are many communications 
the page where 1 hey are written. Were these unreliable and Impure, we are sure that they 
eommunil'ations from God? from the guardian are allowed to be made-and in the judgment 
angels of the .Jewish people. from pure and lwly of wiser spirits than we they nre erlucatlon~l 
spirits? Nn I they were not. ThPy were com- in their effects upon men as they destroy the 
municl\tionR from· the corrupt and tyrannical delusion that we shall be purltled by death, and 
pt·leRthood, who wallowed in thfl mire of S(>nsu- introduced in a moment into future bappines!l, 
alitv, nnd who ruled with a rod of Iron; they whether we deserve it or not. I maintam that 
marle their own wickerllaws, n.nrl alloweo th11m unclean spirits have been allowed to appear in 
selves to he victimized by uncl!'an spirit~, who order to show men that thev are not bound 
pretended that they were under the Influence down In hell. but are livin~~: "here, around this 
of God. earth, and that they can be elevated by the 

I admit, with Prof. Phelps, that there is a assistance you can render them. 
great dt>al of inlquitv J'ffi('ticerl in the name of I am -ready to believe indeed I know, that 
Spiritualism; I a<'knowledge tlmt mnnv com- these spirits flock around you and ask your as
municatlons are listened to n.nrl atten"rlerl to sistance: t.hat they can be elevated as your 
which come from unholy and unhappy souls: I lives are improved; and as vou need to learn the 
acknowlerlge that the reroro of SpiritualiRm is les~ons of life and to know what the future 
not altogether clAan, anrl I tt>stify that the Di- world reall.t.is, these darker ones are allowed 
ble, and the Bibles of all agE's, anrl that com- to appear. ~ ou receive a revelation concerning 
mon-senRe evervwhere, protest aga.lnst holrlin~~: the results of vicious lives, anrl to know what 
communion with undeveloped Rpirlts. anrl nl- these consequences are, is very often to be per
lowln~~: them to get the better of u<J. But. I do suadt>d against. indulgence. 
frankly sa;v that J never have heard of anv Prof. Phelps goes on to statfl: "Mav we not 
spirit so disgusting as the .Jewish Jehovah. I wiselv advance our mine still further and 
am certain the Banner qf Llyht, or anv Rpiritu- deeper under the foundation.s of the delusion 
allsti11 paper, would not allow such communlca- by resusdtatlng the popular faith in the Bibli· 
tions to enter its columns a.q are crowrlArl thickly cal dAmonology ?" And he proceeds to remark 
upon the pages of the books of the Chronicles that" we are suffering from an extreme rPiic
and the Kmgs. tion," and that it would be well to encourage 

I believe that In the past, as well as in the nil reasonable faith in the devil ; he then en
present, men hnve prostituted their energies deavors most vainly to prove what he believes, 
and degraded their mediumistic powers, and viz: that God allows evil spil"its to roam the 
that by so doing they have allowPd t.hemRelves universe at large, while the pure, the beaut.iful 
to become ohsesserl by unclean spirits. I know anrl the wise are altogether unable to interfere. 
that there have been per'lons willing to give Now, think of this conception of God: HPre 
up everything for popnlality. and communlca- is a pure, nbble man, like Prt>sident Garfirld, 
tlons which have come through them have been called into the spirit-world in thl' very midst of 
of an Impure nature. I know this to be trufl; his activities-only for a few months having 
but until I find something which Is worse. or, to occupied the presidential chair bPfore being 
say the least, as bad as that which is swallowed called u_pon sucldenly to pasq into the spiritual 
by the Church, because it claims to be a com- state of being. God says to Pre~ident Garfielrl: 
mand of Jehovaht...I shall certainly consider that "You can come up hPre to hPaVt>n, but vou 
Jehovah, which rrof. Phelps worships as God, cl\nnot have anytbinq; to c'o with the material 
_no better than the vilest spirit. But as there world any lon:rer. Yon cannot do any more 
are also evidences of angelic inRpiration, both good therE'. You cannot assist your fellow-men 
now and In the past, let Prof. Phelps and bis forward. You cannot communicate with them. 
colleagues and followers learn to draw the line That Is impossible; hut come up to heaven and 
between true and false Spi1itualism, if they are be satisfied with ~our crown ana golden harp." 
to be listened to by ratlonn.l beings. They may Children lose a dear mother, and that tenner
well display all their powers and use all their hearted mother turns to G1·d anrl savs: "Can I 
Invectives against the evil If they but acknowl- be the guardian anuel of my child? I love my 
edge and endorse the good. child more dearly than my own life. May I 
. Let ns have only that Spiritualism which Is protect and minister unto my child?" And · 

pure and fair, and which is a power in the land, God says: "No, you cannot! But you mav 
making for righteousness; let us ndmit freely come up to heaven ano receive yonr l'rown and 
that there are many evils connected with Spirit- play your golden harp." But according to the 
ualism; but let us remember that even these evils churches, when the drvil asks Gorl: "Mav I 
are allowed to take place; and that even tbt> un· lead your children into error?" God Sl!..Ys: 
holiestcommunicationsgiveussomeevidence ot "Oh! yes. You may do so and welcome. You 
the real condition of tLe unseen world. Even !'an do all the harm yon like. I shall put no 
from the lowest spirit we can learn some good fetters upon you; you nre free to exercise all 
lesson. If spirits ever come back from the your devilish poweN ! " And the devil got's 
other side of life, lying, treacherous and lm- about "as a roaring lion, seeking whom be may 
pure, they are warnings to us. Do we wish devour," while hosts of irnps go about and as
to be as they are? Jnst as the pitiable condi- sist him in his w0rk. Prof. Phelps clearly 
tion of the drunkard is an eloquent oration in teaches that the good spirits must remain shut 
behalf of the temperance cause ; just as the up in heaven, and be satistled to relinquish all 
emaciated frame of some libertine is in Itself a Interest in human n.ffairs,leaving humanity and 
lecture upon the pernicious consequences of their own dearest friends in charge of the devil 
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-anrl thus t.h11 an!!el friend who pnrports to 
minister unto the child as a mother is a devil 
who is allowed to personate that child's mother. 

I dare to •tate that this faith. 'tt th11 shrine of 
which Prof. Phelps is a devote«.', is blasphemy. 
[Applau~t'.] 

God will not let your mothl'r come to you anrl 
help you, hnt causes the devil to army himself 
like your mother, and nse your mother's face 
and words! Am I to believe in a God so de
ceitful as that? Am I to helieve in a God who 
will not allow a g-ood spirit. to come near yon, 
but allows the devil to impersonate your rela
tives and friends? If you are willing to make 
merchandise of your spiritual gifts, anrl to make 
your living in a Rhameful way. a~ certain people 
do; if you aro lnvestirmting Spiritualism in 
order to dePdve vour fpllow 1\rt'atm·ps, thPn it 
s11rves you ri.~ht if he n llow~ the devil to imper
sonate lOUr friends. But if yon are a kind
heartt'rl ~tn•l honorable father; or a pure· 
mindecl matron or maiden. or a n.emher of as('
lect cirdP. the members mPe!ing for th<1 pur
poses of inquiring into tnith. nncl the devil 
come~ to yon ana· ed in the garb of an nngPl of 
li!:(ht to lrtre you to de•truction, must not God, 
if he allows that devil t.1 do what he will not 
let an angel do, love to ~<Pe soul~ lying in an
flUish, and mnst he not wish to give his king
dom ovt'r to tho dAvil? 

I dare not pnr,nr. this Rnhjed any further, or 
say more in c"nne,.tion with this branch of it; 
it is S'l posit ivt'ly hlnsphemous to attrihnte to 
God the artions and the 111otives whir.h are 
cle~rly attrihntNI to him in Prof. Phelps's 
artJCle. [Anplau•e.) 

The riAvil_ rreate•l 11s 1111 ang-el of lig-ht and 
allowed to tollow yon throughout ~·onr lives; a 
hell creatt'cl f,•r th,, devil, ar•d th11 d~vil allowt'd 
to get as rnnny peopk liS pos.~ih!e into it: and 
s11ints allowed to go up to heavPn n.nrl rPjoiee 
f.,re,·pr at. the sight of the suffering of" the 
damnr·d: Tltc.•e are the !earling figures in the 
Orthnrlox farce. Do you wonrler that infidel 
lec.tnrers nrr> drawing lara:e anrl influential au
diences, while such are tho teachings of the 
cburehes? 

I tnrn from this black pict.ure of the devil 
which is to !:e forced upon us hy clergymen who 
are nncertmn about Ill~ Pxistence thPmsehes; 
and frnm this revolting spectacle of an angrv 
God wl10 de<"eivPs his creatures; anrl fmm thn 
cler):rymen who do not know that sur.h a Gorl 
exists, while they p1each about !Jim so freely. 
to the snhlime teachin·!s of Spiritualism, ariel 
there I find teachings harmonizing pf'rfPctly 
with the religion of Jesus and all t:ireat. teacJi. 
ers, doctrinPS ancl evidencPs satisfa.ctorilv con
vincing to every human mini!, who will dismiss 
prejudice and allow facts to speak for them
selves. Spiritualism says to yon trulv: Mv 
dear friends, God is loving; God is just; Go(! 
is the infinite foundation of integrity. Your 
motller, your father, your brother, your sister. 
your teacher~, your couns~lors and vonr an· 
cestors are around yon, and are helping yon 
forward, day by day and hour . l.Jy honr. And 
tllose whom yon have dearly loverl on tarth are 
your nearest friends in spirit. TIJe Divine En
ergy in Nature is forever givin~ unto th~m the 
greatest PP.s<i.hl•; power to help yon. You can 
never be VJetJnnzed hy evtl nnle's :vou encour
ag-e that which. is unholy and im ltre in your
salve<. Restramts are put upon evil lwin"'s hy 
the working~ of tlw immutable Jaws of Nat.nri-. 
and WhPn I hey ra.sS into the spiritnaJ world 
they find tLt~lllse ves iruvotent. In the spiritu-

nl world ~ood spirits have all power given 
unto them ; and every man who has lived 
a g-ood life on earth has a greater power 
than tbe devil (so called). and may wield that 
power liS he plea<es: wh,.reas the man who 
has lived a wicked life, who Ita~ debased him
self, and entered into the spiritual world as 
a fiend, has no power at all to injure you nn
les'l you give it to him. The wicked spirit 
is fettered by its own crime. and hedged in 
by its own transgression. The haunting spirits, 
who ha,·e appeared in all ages of the world, 
have demon~tra.tcd the fact of the impotence 
:;tnd the bondage to which evil ~p;rits are sub
lPcted; whereas the almost almi_ghty power of 
intelligent and wise j:(Uiding spirits t.o over
come all the ma~hinations of any individual 
or abstract Satan, pro res to every intelligent 
mind that good is the po<itive power, and that 
good alone is the trinmph~mt force in nature. 
If there is anything in Sniritualism that is 

wicked. it is youi· own foll.v that made it. so. If 
evil spirits have any power over you, they m:e 
your own impure magnetism against yourself; 
and whenever men and wom<'n will descend to 
lasciviousness. or any low practices, and encour
age impure thoughts, they furnish materials 
which evil spirits may employ against them. 
Un!Pss you play into their hands, and give them 
the force, they cannot use it against you, and 
will have no power to harm you. God has given 
to the good power in proportion to their good
ness, and has g-ivf'n to the evil weakness accord
ing to theil• lack of spiritual unfoldment. Could 
yon see into the spiritual world, and behold it 
as H really is; could you see the hosts that are 
working tO' day for the emancipation of the 
world; coulrl you see the tyrants and bigots 
who are striving against man's freedom, you 
would find that Prof. Phelps is under a pitiable 
delusion, and is h~in,!!" made use of by those very 
undevelopr'd 1-\pit·its who have power over bigot
ed minrls that will not welcf'me the light 

Good spirits do not advocate rleception. They 
believe in honesty nnd straightforwardness, 
and they also believe in saying just what they 
really believe. They believe in letting the truth 
fight its own way, even tbongh their cause for 
t.he time being seem to decline. They believe 
in starving to death in a garret for truth's sake, 
rather than in descending- to deception in order 
to Jive luxuriously in pa)ar,es. If you cannot 
support a cause by telling the truth, then allow 
it to die its natural death. 

I do not wish to say one word against Prof. 
Phelp~. I do not wish to call in question the 
integrity of the man, but I oppose his blas
phemous theory, anrl I do wish to defend God 
from the insult~ that have been hcap11d upon 
him by this his avowed servant. And I dec!are 
that it is my duty to do so now through the lips 
of another, as it was when I was upon the earth, 
known to the world as E. V. Wilson. In this 
•liscour~e I have been greatly asslstPd by the 
band of guides regularly inspiring this instru
ment. To them I am deeply grateful for the 
privilege of addressing you to-day; perchance 
you have not recognizerl me fully; my own in
rlividuality I have tried to introduce, but., not 
heing very familiar with ~his speaker, while my 
thoughts have reached you intact, their clothing 
has, howevPr, in some instances been put upon 
them by the friends who have made the deliver:v 
of this lecture b:v me a possibility. To you 1 
return grateful thanks for your kind and cour
teous attention. May all blessings rest upon 
you forever. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 8. 

IN :MEMORY OF OUR DEPARTED FRIENDS. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

During tht! put few months the hand of 
death has been very heavily laid upon this and 
many other nations. This remarkable year, 
1881, has been verily the year when earthly life 
has come to an end in the experience of many 
of r the world's greatest thinkers, statesmen, 
orators, poets and authors; and not only have 
these representative and public men and women 
been summoned from earth to their reward and 
recompense in a higher state of being, but very 
many private and bumble Individuals have been 
compelled to obey the imperative command of 
that silent and shrouded messenger whom men 
miscall death. 

Only a few Sundays ago our service was a 
memorial one. Scarcely bad we reii.ssemble.l 
after the summer recess ere the news of our 
President's transition sped like lightning from 
shore to shore, awakening sorrow and sympa,.. 
thy In millions of breasts. The nation mourned 
her Irrevocable loss; the churches, the various 
secnliU' buildings dedicated to commercial en
terprise, the private residences of our citizens, 
were draped in black and white, the black be
Ing the earthly expression of the natural grief 
of a nation at the Joss of Its chosen bend, the 
white symbolical of the purity, justice and 
present happiness of the valiant soldier who, 
in the meridian splendor of his ripened man
hood, has fallen on the field of life's battle, cov
ered with wounds and glory. England mingled 
her tears with the copious drops which fell 
from Columbia's weeping eyes. Human sym
pathies, the tenderest emotions of which the 
heart is capable, were aroused at one and the 
same moment in myriads of breasts. The deso
late mother, the broken-hearted widow, the be
reaved ohildre~:~, all came in for a l81·ge share 

of that kindly sympathy which, In the hour of 
pain and loss, is more precious than a mine of 
gold or caskets filled with richest gems. 

We were all hallowed, softened In our feelings 
toward each other, as we wept in company with 
those whose grief was more immediate and 
poignant than our own. Materialism banished 
Garfield from us forevermore, and spoke of his 
removal as an evidence that there Is no God, or 
that if there is one, he does . not hear and nn
swer prayer. Some of the churches, believing 
in his eternal life beyond the g~ve, put him so 
far away from us that we could not console our
selves even with the thought of his felicity and 
triumph in heaven ; so great and varied were 
his powers and means of usefulness, we could 
not reconcile ourselves to his being taken away. 
Spiritualism, however, found him for us when we 
koelt weeping at his open grave, and tbrough the 
organism of some of our most reliable and long
tried mediums he spoke to us, announcing him
self as yet alive among us, taking part in all 
those deliberations which are fraught with most 
important consequences to the nation, yea, to 
humanity as a whole. His "heavenly home," 
he assures us, is here In our world, In the llvi~g 
sphere of souls which overshadows and inspires 
this planet, where, with his dear friend A bra.. 
ham Lincoln and a host of other worthies, he 
is actively engaged in forming plans for the de
liverance of the poor and the fettered from every 
species {)f slavery and degradation, and for the 
promotion of every noble effort to lift the coun
try above the degradation of warfare and cor-
ruption. · 

Not only have we had to say good-by to the 
earthly frame of our lllustrlous President, but 
to take our last look at all that WBB material in 
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Lucretia Mott, E. H. Chapin, Epes Sargent, 
Geor~~:e Eliot, Benjamin Dlsraell, Thomas Car
lyle, Dean Stanley and Lydia Marla Child, men 
and women widely differing ip. character, opin
Ions and modes of action, yet each and all 
representative persons, wielding a powerful in
fluence over the minds of the literary and social 
world. Within a year or so more really distin
guished persons have been removed from earth 
than are often removed In a quarter of a cen
tury. It would be Invidious and altogether out 
of place for us here and now to institute com
parisons between one and another of these 
famous persons ; they ~ve all done their own 
peculiar work, a work which no one else could 
have done so effectually. The reformer, the 
preacher, the writer, the novelist, the painter, 
the sculptor, the musician, the inventor, the 
statesman, the physician, are alike needful in a 
world such as this to minister to man's varied 
needs. One Is not higher than another in the 
moral or spiritual scale, unless one is purer, 
more conscientious than another. Hewbosows 
and be who reaps, be who rules and be who 
serves, are equal, and equally useful and impor
tant, if alike sincere, faithfully discharging the 
duties attaching to their several offices with 
faithfulness and zeal. 

In the eyes of man men are high or low, of 
great or of small account, because of their 
mighty or insignificant achievements on the 
field of battle or in the field of letters. In the 
eyes of angels oftentimes the lowliest ones of 
earth the brightest shine; and in the most ex
alted circles of heaven the croBBing sweeper 
may be receivE>d as an honored member of the 
best society, while the monarch whom all the 
world caressed and feted may be disowned as 
unworthy a place even among those who were 
beggars on earth, but whose rags concealed 
honest and generous souls. · 

We cannot too frequently strive to Impress 
all of you with the idea of man's true equality 
with his brother man, and to point out wherein 
consist those differences which, being purely 
natural and necessary, contribute to the har
mony of nature as a whole. :ie who are par
ents and guides of the young, yo who fill high 
positions, and stand at posts of honor, see to it 
that ye impress upon the minds of all your 
children and dependents the trut.h concerning 
the dignity of labor, and the necessity of each 
one qualifying himself to fill nobly his own 
niche in the vast temple of universal being. 
Have confidence in yourselves; believe that 
you are individually elec~ed by the Supreme to 
do a work in the world which no one else can ac
complish in your stead without frustrating the 
great design of the universe; for as toil is por
tioned out to each, no one can do another's 
work without neglecting his own, as the task 
allotted to each Is sufficient to consume all his 

time and exhaust all his energies, If he does his 
work <'Onscientiously. True It is that all the 
"!'ITY greatest of the world's workets have~ 
ited upon a strength superior to their own, 
looking to heaven for aBBlstnnce In the perform
ance of every duty. But while they looked to 
God and angels for strength and guidance, they 
did not act as though they expected divine be
ings t:> do their work for tht'm. They believed 
indeed t.hat divine strength would be made 
perfect In their weakness; but throu~~:h them as 
channels did they ever expect the divine life 
to flow. No great man ever expected God to 
do his work tor him, though many of the great
est have felt that God was working in, by and 
tht·ough them. 

The doctrine of predestination, rightly un
derstood and philosophically Interpreted, is ra
tional and helpful, though the Calvinistic view 
of It, and also the fatalist idea, is repugnant to 
man's highest intuitions and soundest judg
ment. To believe that God predestinates some 
of his children to eternal life and others to 
everlasting torture, is to represent him as a 
monster of cruelty and injustice; but to per
ceive a design in nature, a plan in the forma
tion of the gt'eat temple of the soul, and to see 
every soul appointed therein to a certain place 
which he alone can fill, is to take of life the 
grandest poBSible view, and furnish to all, no 
matter what their circumstances or abilities, 
the most powerful incentive to hopeful and cour
ageous action possible. 

When speaking on the President we took 
occasion to remind you that the example of his 
life was peculiarly valuable and instructive to 
the penple in general, on account of his having 
been one of them, bot n in a log cabin, making 
his way from obscurity to tpe White House 
by his own perseverance and honesty; soon this 
occasion do we specially emphalllze the good 
effects the example of our risen brother, Cal
vin Tarbell, whose transition to the higher life 
we celebrate to-day, may have on the lives of 
all who knew him when on earth, and also 
among those who ·were never privileged to 
know him personally, but may hear from those 
who were bh•ssed with his acquaintance, the 
recital of the many virtues which gave sub
limity and power to his long and useful life. 
He was not a sin~ular man, raised by accident 
of birth or training far above the ordinary level 
of men; he was one of you, living unostenta
tiously from year to year, to a ripe old age, cel
ebrated only on account of his sterling moral 
qualities. Private heroism always seems to us 
grander than public displays of bravery. In 
an exciting moment, when a crowd of specta
tors Is looking on, eagerly watching one's ac
tions, ready ·to applaud val01·, it is compara
tively easy to play the hero's part. When 
trumpets are sounding, and eager crowds are • 
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chained to their seats or made to stand in reconcile the overruling and Indwelling provi
breathless expectancy and excitemPnt by the df'nce of God with the sudden removal from a 
burning words of a patriotic orator, summon- centre of immense usefulness of one who, in the 
ing the youths of the land to join the army aud prime of life, is just beginning to ascend the 
fight for fref'dom, it is natural, under the influ- ladder of fame, nnd who is sorely needed by 
ence of such strong excitement as these scenes wifP, children and society at large, unless we 
produce, to leave home, kindred and all thn.t ' have very clE>ar views of the intimate con
is most dear to the heart, and fight like a tigex nection always existing between tho visible and 
against the invader of the nation's safety. invisible worlds; but on this occasion we have 
Bravery on the battle-field is always glorious; no difficultiE>s to meet, no abstruse problems in 
valor, chivalry, must never be despised; but is thE>ology or pb'.losopby to solve. 
it not harder to fight one's way along for more Our ascended fellow-laborer lived out his full 
than eighty years, £nduring the hourly trials term of days, and died to the body only by rea
and vE>xations of Li 'e br:wely whf'n there are son of the natural wearing out of the structure, 
no great occasions for the display of valor, and after long years of constant use. For more than 
no drums and fifes and comrades to spur the fourscore years even did the noble spirit retain 
soldier on to endurance? Believe us when we its occupancy of its earthly shrine, and when at 
tell you that in the eyes of the angels many a length his earthly race was run, his passing out 
man and womaplives a braver and more chiv into eternity was natural, quiet and beautiful 
alriclife,whoisnever heard of outside of his asthesleepofatiredcbild. Wellmaywespeak 
or her own little circle of friends. tlhan was of his transition as a "happy release." How 
ever lived by such men as Napoleon, Nelson, or glad and triumphant is that faithful spirit at 
Washington, great as they undoubtedly were. this hour. No longer fettered by the infirmi
True it is, liS the old proverb saith, "Greater is ties of the flesh, his eye now is lustrous, his 
he that ruleth his sp~rit than be that taketh a form erect, his step elastic. Could you gaze 
city." Thu~ may •·or humblest citizen become upon his benign countenance at this moment 
morally really greater than Darius or Alex- you would behold the1eon no vestige of decay, 
ander. no t.-ace of pain, no hollow cheek, no sunken 

In the book of Revelation we are told of a eye, no furrowed brow; you would not see him 
great multitude whom no man can number, as an old man, suffering from the decrepitud6 
who have reached the heights of glory only by of age, but as a young and yet mature spirit./ 
passing through "great tribuJation." The combining the powers of early manhood with 
words rendered thus may with equal appropri- the mellow ripeness of age. Man Is said to be 
ateness be translated out of the original tongue In his prime at about thirty-three years of age. 
into "constant friction." Some souls seem to The early Vhristians almost universally believed 
bear one great, crushing burden for a little that on the day of resurrection all faithful souls 
while ; others have to carry a less crushing would be clothE>d in bodies apparently of this 
weight, but their burden nmains longer on age, and that the blessing of perpetual youth 
their shouldE>rs. A just retribution awaiteth and maturity combined would be their portion 
all hereafter if not here, and t.bose whose lives forever. This theory beautifully harmonizes 
have been lonrz, and interspersed with many with actual exp. riences in spirit-life. While 
sorrows the world knows not of, will find them- we do not look forward to a day when Gabriel's 
selves just (lll a level in the spiritual kingdom trump will sound to wake the slumbering dead; 
with those whose lives bave been briefer and while we never expect to reenter our cast-off 
whose ancuisb has been more intense. We are forms of clay, all spirits acknowledge that they 
constantly confronted with the mystery of the have bodies in the spheres, and that these forms 
removal of little children and very young per- are alway" Indicative of interior development 
sons to the un~een world; men often fail to see in the spil·it-life, as no clothes and no environ
wherein liE's the benefit to themselves and oth· ment can possibly be In the possession of a mind 
ers whi<'h must 11ccme to them if the laws of which has not ri1erited all that clusters around 
nature are just and loving. We ourselves have it. Our friend's movements to-day are unUm
not the least 11hadow of a suspicion that any ited by the body of Infirmity which in recent 
"accident" ever overtakes any one which does years oppressed him here. Death has for him 
not, in the long run, redound to his highest wei- only E>xchanged the corruptible for the incor
fare. But many of the workings of God in na- rnptible; the manacles and fetters of clay for a 
ture are inscrutable; they can never be clearly form which is an obedient servant of the soul. 
understood by minds not yet nnyt bing like fully On occasions like the present we «;~o not 
expanded, and we'I\'Ondernot at the incredulity approve of the once Invariable custom of on
of modern skepticism, wbirh, in its spiritual duly and undiscriminatingly eulogizing the de
blindnE>ss, gropes its way in darkness, while the parted, making it appear that every one is an 
light of everlasting love is all the while illumin- angel when he comes to die. Worrls spoken in 
lng the universe. We admit that it is bard to response to the dictates of custom, and even 
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of kindly feeling for the mourners, savor large- in~rs. The very bravest and most distlnJrDlshed 
ly of lip-service to which the heart Is a 11tran- men, all well as women, have been notable for 
ger. A faithful heart asks not for our praise, the tenderness of their feelin~ts; easily moved 
rejoices not at our flattery; but when the heart to tears at si~~;ht of others' ~~:rief, even when for 
is full, and "out of the abundance of the heart their own anguish they would show no sign of 
the mouth speaketh," the te~tlmoJiy IIJlontane- pain. Jesus. knowin~r the certainty of Laza.. 
ously given to the virtuouR life and blessed ex- rus's resurrection, wept with his sisters at the 
ample of an honored friend Is only that heart's open ~~:rave. But the grief of the true Spiritual
natural tribute of gratitude. which can no more 1st, who knows immortality to be a fact, is a 
be suppressed than the mountain torrent. totally different thing from the hopeless sorrow 

To-day our hearts are brimming over wftb of the ~treat unbeliever, ln~tersoll, who, beside 
feelings of gratitude to and respect for our his brother's earthly remains, shed tears of 
ascended friend; and may we not be allowed despair, confesslnt:t by his very act and word 
the luxury of expressing, even thou~~:h very to the failure of the materialistic theory of life 
lmperfect.ly, something of what is In our soul? to afford consolation and satisfaction in the 
We cannot forget that be whose new birth we hour of man's extremity. Ingersoll, though an 
celebrate was for many years a lhm and un- infidel, Is not satisfied with infidelity, and In his 
compromising Spiritualist ; ·more than this, he discourses plainly states that It is not his inten
was a spiritually-minded man ; not a dealer in tion to crush hope, but only to ·1ieliver m~n's 
cant phrases and sentimental exhibitions of minds from the cruel bondage of degrading au
overwrought feellnlt, but a man who bad on all perstitlons. 
occasions the courage of his convictions. He Some views of the future life are so terrible, 
did not pause to inquire whether or no Spirit- so atrocious, that we do not wonder that those 
uallsm was fashionable when he advocated it. who have never seen the beauties of the liberal 
Was it true? 1f so, he could not do other than faith should turn away in disllUst from a God 
promulg;lte it. From the first he was a regular of wrath and a gaping hell. Modern theology 
subscriber to the Banner of I.ight, the oldest has so modified man's ideas of the future life 
and most Influential spiritualistic newspaper that, even in churches where the creed is unal
in the world.· He consistently and earnestly tered, the preachin~t Is diametrically opposed to 
promoted all endeavors to sustain the public the teaching offormer years. How large a par
advocacy of the truths dear unto his soul, and tlon of this change is due to our Improved edn.,. 
was a true friend of every honest medium of cational system, and bow much to the silent, 
whom be knew anything. His actions were even more than to the openly expressed influ
neither rash, belligerent nor ei!'Otistical ; his ence of Spiritualism, we shall not now attempt 
methods were ratil)nal and philosophic ; he to discuss or to decide. It is not, however, out 
combined strength of will, force of character, of olace here to remark, that our risen brother 
with extreme gentleness and docility, and, fotind Spiritualism a reli~tlon good enou~rh to 
though a man of vigorous mind, was tender in Jive by, and also good enou~~:h to die by. Be was 
the extreme. never ashamed of his ~onvictlons ; never afraid 

We cannot but remember with intense pleas- to let the world kaow he was a Spiritualist. He 
ure that it was in the parlors of his old home does not bold a high place among the iuvisiblea 
on Tyler street that we held our first soclalre- to-day just because he believed when on earth 

• ception In this city, and that from that day to in their existence and power to communicate 
the date of his transition be has ever been our with mortals; his present elevation is the result 
faithful and generous friend. His relation to of his whole-souled integrity, his bravery of 
this Society has always been that of a promi- spirit, his resolution to defend his flag and let 
nent member and warm supporter. To-day we notbinlt detract from the honor of the truth as 
do not mourn his loss; we cannot feel that his hA perceived it. 
place among us knows him no more; for, thou~rh We are sorely in need of brave men; we Deed 
invisible to mortal eye, his happy and ea1·np,~t a noble army of valiant soldiers who can set; 
spirit adds to the success of our miuistrati<m!!, their faces like flint against the hosts of dark

. and to the profit you derive from the hallowing ness in the day of battle. A truly conscientious 
inflnences which throng this place "He bdng man, be he Brahman, Buddhist, Jew, Chris
dead yet speaketh "; dead to the flesh with all tian, nr Atheist, h a power for good in the land 
its cumbering cares and Infirmities; alive iu whether his OJ>inions be erront>ous or correct. 
the spirit, be speaks unto you all burning words Opinions change with every new discovery; 
of zeal and love, his lips touched with a live they are built. on.the ~liding sand of temporary 
coal from off the altar of eternal truth. attainment, but virtue is ever the same in every 

Natural grief is not to be rudely repressed. clime; in every a~~:e it speaks with one voice and 
The tears of heartfelt sorrow are for all time \ is alike admirable. Persons certainly need not; 
sanctified; they are like true prayers-the un- believe in the transmigration of souls in order 
feigned expressions of the heart's deepest feel- I to admire the saintliness of Oautama Buddha's 
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life ; they may even think him a fanatic, one 
who acted unwisely and even wrongly, when he 
left his father's roof and his beautiful young 
wife to cast in his Jot with the Brahmanlcn.l 
monks, who subsisted on alms and drvoted 
themselves entirely to the contemplation of di
vine things. We may not all discover beauty 
in every recorded act and word of Jesus, and 
yet these characters endear themselves to us by 
reason of their wonderful sincerity. The self
sacrifice of these men stamps them forever with 
the seal of nobility. They bear with them the 
divine credentials of honor and purity; and the 
appeal they thus make to our affections, to our 
Inmost souls, must ·ever transcend the power 
of eloquence and the profundity of intellectual 
research. 

In this large assembly there are, no doubt, 
some who have learned to highly esteem our 
brother, whose religious ideas are foreign to 
his ; but they, we are sure, will be no less will
ing to add their tribute to his praise than we 
who rejoice In the light which shone so clearly 
into his soul. His fidelity to all trusts, and his 
noble bearing in every family and social rela
tion, raise him to a pedestal of greatness to 
which correctness of opinion alone could never 
lift him. You will miss him, but your loss will 
be more than counterbalanced by your gain. 
You may receive from him no visible sign of 
his nearness; no voice in the air may announce 
his presence; no radiant form may appear be
fore your bodily eyes, but in the silence of the 
night your spirit and his will commune, and 
when you awake in the morning and go forth 
to your respective haunts and duties, the coun
sel, the guidance you were wont to seek and 
receive froiD him, will not be denied yon. He 
and you will have met and conversed; soul wlll 
have answered unto soul, and through the bless
edness of spiritual communion you will have 
received your dead restored unto you again, 
wiser, brighter and freer than he could have 
been on earth. 

Death Is indeed a mighty deliverer; the 
change It produces In a spirit's history Is stu
pendous, for while the mere fact of dying does 
not alter character, desire or freedom, It gives 
unbounded liberty to the spirit to roam whith
ersoever thought leads the way. A spirit re
leased from the body is like a bird Itt out of a 
cage. The canary cannot of!oar so high or re
main on the wing so long as an eagle, even 
though It be equally unchained. The little bird 
just out of the egg- has not the power of flight 
with which Its parents are endowed, and yet 
it may be just as unfettered by the sheil from 
which it has broken loose. Even so the free
dom and power of spirits will vary. The good 
and the wise can travel where the Impure and 
the foolish cannot. In the unseen world all 
power Ia the result of moral or intellectual 

attainment; and thus the theory that evil spirits 
have more power than good ones is-shown to be 
an absurdity on the face of it. Prof. Phelps's 
article In a recent Issue of the Uonyreuational
illt can never commend Itself to any who be
lieve In a sensible God, to say nothing of be
lievers in a loving God, because he takes the 
ground that wicked spirits are allowed to trav
erse space at will and lure us into sin, while 
our dear relatives and friends are banished 
from us, even though they may be sharing un
alloyed felicity in realms of glory. Be assured 
that there Is no law in nature allowing fiends 
to assail you, and at the same time forbidding 
the darlings o"f your heart to draw nigh and 
bless you : heaven could not exist for the 
mother were she disabled from communicating 
with her child. 

Be careful not to confound external evidences 
of spirit-presence with spirit-presence itself as 
a reality. We are frequently most powerfully 
acted upon by our unseen helpers when we 
know it not; frequently we think of them In 
consequence of their proximity to us and ac
tion upon us, and when we are crying out for 
them, and Importuning them to manifest to us, 
they are themselves the present cause of those 
desires of ours; they are longing to make us 
realize their nearness, and, in their very efforts 
to convince us that they ore nigh, they cause 
us to sigh for fuller and freer communion with 
them. · Every time a brave and true heart is 
summoned from earth we are apt t<• feel sad, as 
though we and our fellows had sustained an 
Irreparable loss; but it is verily expedient for 
us that our loved ones go away. A g•·eat teach
er of old strove to console his sorrowing friends 
with the blessed assurance that when he came 
to them in spirit as the comforter he could do 
more for them than he could possibly do by re
maining with them in the form. By taking 
away the body he divested himself of his limita
tions; he was no longer as arbitrarily localized 
as before, for, while spirits are no more ubiqui
tous than mortals, their speed of travel equals 
the speed of thought, and thus from Calcutta to 
San Francisco Is to the spirit scarcely a mo
ment's journey. So long as a loved one lingers 
in the form his especial presence Is denied to all 
save the few. privileged friends who live in the 
same house or town with him; but when death 
ensues the barriers are removed; from place to 
pln.ce the soul can flit with lightning speed, so 
that, no matter where or when his services may 
be desired or needed, he can actually come to 
you and give you all an rqual share in his min
istrations. The very fact of it being harder for 
you to realize the presence of a spit·it than a 
mortal is in itself a blessing, because the very 
effort to unfold the powers of the inner man re
fin~>s and beautifies your life on earth, and pre
pares you for the great change whenever it comes. 
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A lament is often t>xpressed very naturally 
that all our stalwart old workers are passing to 
the spirit world, and many on earth are dail.v 
inquiring as to who will be found reacly nnd 
able to fill their places. The great preachers 
in the liberal pulpits of days gone by, where 
ar ·they now? Upon whom has their mantle 
faiJPn? Who is there to take Theodore Par
ker's place in Boston Music Ilall, and address an 
audience of three thousand t>arnest listeners 
every Sunday? Who are to occupy the thrones 
left· vacant here in Boston by the transi1 ion of 
Channing anrl Starr King? Who is to be in 
the Tlniversalist ranks what Dr. Chrpin has 
been? Truly tht>se men and many others rose 
to sublime heights on great occasions. In anti
ldavtrY days the issues at stake in the nation 
wer~ so tremendous that men felt an impetus 
and an inspiration to action and speech which 
they do not feel in these more pacific times. 
Truly the events of to-day are not so stirring as 
those of twenty years ago, and hence our ora
tory and literature are not so thrilling. A great 
demand always produces an equally large sup
ply, and no doubt the ~ceming paucity of very 
great min· Is at this bour is ra1 her due to the 
IesHer need forgrt'at public demonstration. But 
let us all remember that the great men were the 
men who brought all their energies to a given 
point; who focused their forces and lent all their 
talents to one supreme end. A truly great man 
may be great in many ways, but when occasion 
demands he has a wonderful faculty of -calling 
all his powers together, and, marsbaling his 
forces, evolve tbe lightning and the thunder 
of speech or action which, while it startles and 
electrifies the people, purifies the moral air, 
ridding it of the foul miasma born of long un
interrupted corruptions. Not only does the 
great man thus know bow to concentrate his 
abilities, but be never leaves for another the 
work be can do himself. 

If we are to take the places left vacant on 
earth by the promotion of our distinguished 
forerunners, there Is nothing in the world to 
prevent us from becoming as great as they
yea, greater, if we will but be as single-eyed 
and whole-souled as they. It will not be by 
admiring their good qualities that we shall tru
ly emulate them. Hero. worship is a powerful 
inC'entive to action; but if all stood by and 
gnz1•d at others' doings, the race of great men 
would have become extinct. Cannot you your. 
selve8, with the assistance of those whom you 
admire ever inspiring you, perform works 
greater than any they have wrought? Cannot 
you rise to loftier eminences than they haTe 
ever attained. as their wisdom, greater now 
than ever bef01e, is added to your own In the 
great work of life? Your spirit-friends crave 
your coiiperation; they petition you for your 
assistance; you can .help them as well as be 

helped by them, for they are largely dependent 
upon you for the success of their laudable en
deavors to enlighten humanity. Maccabees, 
"hen calling attention to the condition of the 
departed, Rays: "It Is a good and a wholl'some 
thou~tbt that ye pray for the dead." If our 
frlrnds on earth are ever helped by our pr'\yers, 
certainly our friends in Invisible spheres mpy 
be. But what are true prayers? The man 
who prays "lead us not into temptation," and 
then leads his fellow-beings into all manner of 
temptations by taking a mean advantage of 
their necessities, and so underpaying them for 
their work that their wages will scarcely allow 
tbem to keep soul and body togeth!'lr, Is more 
responsible for thdr misdoings thnn they them
selves. He who prays truly is he who works 
manfully to aid In bringinK to pass that which 
he fervt>ntly desires. 

We have no sympathy with the Romish Idea 
of Purgatory; we can place no faith In the effi
cacy of masses offered for suffering souls by 
priests who are anxious to get possession of the 
money <>f the friends of the deceased; we be
lieve not in a purgatorial fire consuming the 
rust of sin which needs to be burned off a spirit 
who dies in venial though not in mortal sin, 
tbou;:;h we certainly maintain that there are 
spheres of probation beyond the grave. But in 
these apheres souls do not lie passive while 
God's hand lies heavily upon them, as theolo
gians of the Romish faith teach. Tht>y over
come their frailties; they atone for e'lrthly er
rors by doing good unto the humanity they once 
wronged. Every kindly thought and deed re
turns upon us in blessing, as the moisture ris
ing from the earth again descends npon it; as 
the clouds always give back to tl>e earth that 
which they have received from it, and the clouds 
again are repaid for all they have showert>d upon 
the thirsty land. Whether in the form of 
pearly dewdrors or copious showers of rain, in 
the great economy of nature every one receives 
his just deserts. If we have harbored thoughts 
of wrong against our neighbors, these very 
thoughts, finding a lodgment in our own 
spheres, will rast back upon us their d:uk re
flections, making our future homt>s dark, when 
they might be bright and fair had we only en
roura~ed pure dt>sires. Every one does for bim
Relf what he wishes to do for another; 1111 the 
good we wish our npighbors we attract; and 
whether it reaches them individually or not, it 
bll:sses us; all the harm we wish them Is drawn 
into our own surroundings, and forms part of 
the obstacles impeding our progression. The 
penalty of lying in this world is the inconven
ience of ,never bdng able to believe anything 
that we are tol1l. As man alw:~ys judges the 
world by himself, we invariably suspect others 
of doing exactly what we should do were we in 
their places. The impure man denounces all 
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bls brethren 81 libertines, whether be knows 
anything of their characters or not. The thief 
believes everybody Is dishonest, and is tortured 
in consequence with the perpetual dread of his 
companions stealing from him. Jesus takes a 
poor adulteress by the band, and softly saying, 
•• Where are thine accusers? doth no man con
deti:m tl•ee?" fails to be satisfied of her guilt, 
and stretches out the hand of compassion and 
deliverance, with the simple yet wondrously 
powerful words, "Neither do I condemn thee; go 
and sin no more." This woman comes to him af
ter a while not only penitent but grateful, will
ing to exhaust her funds in showeriag upon his 
feet the costly tribute of her grateful affection. 

No matter whether this legend is true or not. 
human experience to-day furnishes multitud~> 
of similar illustrations of the attitude of a really 
pure person toward one suspected of wrong. 
Never does purity sanction impurity; never 
does it endorse crime or label it virtue ; but, 
recognlzhig in all some latent divinity, it ap
peals to that; it strives to fan the tlickeriog 
spark of right feeling into a flame, and whether 
in this life or In another, whether immediately 
or a thousand years hence, this course of action 
will always meet 1ts reward and redound to the 
unspeakable welfare of both donor and recipi 
ent. Love never faileth; tongues may cease, 
eloquent lips may be speechless in the cold em· 
brace of death; hope may be lost in the glories 
of fulfilled expectations ; prophecy may cea.~e, 
signs and wonders may vanish away ; but love, 
the all-constraining force in the universe which 
ever makes for righteousness, will live in itself 
and in its works forever and forever. 

It was a misconception of truth that led 
Sbakspeare to declare by the lips of one of his 
characters : "The evil that men do lives after 
them; the good is oft interred with their bones." 
The evil that men do lives after them, per
chance, as an atmospheric spirit' like that 
strange emanation from the corpse believed in 
by the "Berlin Brotherhood" alluded to in 
that valuable occult work," Ghost-Land," while 
the good lives forever like the fair resurrected 
Constance, whose pure spirit, retaining its 
every individual power, speaks in accents of 
undying love to cheer the heart of her despond
Ing friend, and teach him the blessed truth 
of man's hnmortality, sought in vain by the 
sensuous experimentalists, whose earth bound 
minds utterly fail to reach out into the reali
ties of the spiritual universe. A materialist 
may be a very good moral man ; there can be 
no grander life than the life of the Atheist who 
lives for his fellow-men, straining every nerve 
to promote their interests while he expects for 

himself no future punishment for sin and no 
reward for goodness. Honest A theism is not a 
crime, and never ought to be treated a.s such. 
To be an Atheist from necessity and not from 
choice, as many good-meaning people are to
day, is an affiiction, not a fault. No more 
ought we to be anl'(ry because 'all men's spirit
ual eyes are not open, than offended because 
men's physical eyes are ~ometimes closed; but 
a.s we do not go to the blin<J. man to ask his 
opinion on the selection of colors, as we do not 
appoint a deaf man to the office of musical 
critic, neither do we appeal to a man avowedly 
agoosHc in his views for a definite reply to the 
query, "Where are our dead, and what are they 
doing?" The answer comes not from book or 
priest or church, but from the living souls of 
the departed ; we having the witness of their 
spirits testifying to the correctness of the intu
itions of our own. 

Where are our dear ones? What are they 
doing? Al!:eS might be consumed In answering 
these queries, and the whole reply not be given, 
as every spirit's experiences in the future, as in 
the present. are Individual, and peculiar to him
self. Every soul, however, passing from the 
shores of time is aware of possessing capacities 
unexhausted. The painter, gazing at his own 
masterpiece, while thousands stand in speech
less admiration before his marvelous work, and 
see no blemish therein, stands himself humbled, 
tearful, as lle discovers blemish after blemish in 
his greatest effort. His soul soars beyond the 
canvas, sees another picture, infinitely more 
beautiful, and hopes against hope that somP day 
hands may be forthcoming which shall faith
fully transmit to canvas the soul's ideal con
ception. Every life Is a picture; every spirit an 
artist. In the hour of death the scenes of life 
pass before the vision of the departing spirit 
with a vividness indescribable. No matter how 
clean the record, how great the attainment; 
conscious of manifold shortcomings the soul 
crlesouttothep;reatSpiritofNature: "Give me 
a chance to live a more perfect life than t.his." 
The soul's petition never ~~:oes unanswered, but 
the opportunity for everlasting improvement 
stretches out before the emancipated mind, even 
into the eternity which bafiles even an angel's 
loftiest thought. Thither, Into that eternity, 
our noble brother goes, to work out in yet 
fuller measure the rich potencies of his soul. 
You may be his assistants; through you may he 
work to greater perfection, and not only he, but 
all your especially loved ones. Be ye faithful 
as he was, faithful to the angel voice, and a 
crown of life will the angel Death place on your 
every brow. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 9. 

THE· TRUE GIFT OF IIE!LING : HOW WE MAY !LL EIERUISE IT • 
. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

Our subject to-day Ia one of great Interest 
and vast Importance. It Is of special interest at 
this time, since the attention of the public Is 
being turned to Mesmerism by Prof. Carpen
ter's exhibitions of psychologic power in Tre
mont Temple; hence it is easy to gather a. com
pany of inquiring minds, and discourse to an 
attentive audience on this fascinating and 
highly Instructive theme. We are also led to 
remember . that the father of Prof. Phelps, of 
Andover, of whose writings In the Congregation
alist we have bad much to say of late, was a be
liever In the existence and usefulness of animal 
magnetism, and that In his own published 
words be endorsed fully and freely the doctrines 
of Mesmer and his followers. Dr. Eliaklm 
Phelps was a learned and estimable gentleman, 
a good scholar, and an ornament to the Chris
tian pulpit, In which he faithfully mini~tered 
for many years. We quote from a. published 
writing of his entitled; "Thoughts on the Phi
losophy of Laying On of Hands as a Remedial 
Agency In the Treatment of Disease, Suggested 
by a Person in the Higher Magnetic State." 
You perceive at once, by the very title of his 
work, that be endorsed ·fully the mesmeric 
theory, as he unqualifiedly states that persons 
can be put into a "higher magnetic state," and 
in that state suggest to him thoughts worthy of 
publication on the all-engrossing theme of dis
ease and its treatment. His words, to which we 
desire to call your especial attention, read as 
follows : After describing a. very remarkable 
cure practiced on his own son, he says, "In the 
process of magnetizing there is a fine purple 
fluid, invisible In the natural state, but dis
tinctly perceptible In the magnetic, which 
JlUI8S from the magueti2er to the penon mag-

netlzed; thus in the case of my son, be said as 
soon as I began to make passes over him be 
could see little threads of purple light come out 
from my bands and eyes, more especially from 
my banda, which came to him, and soon per
vaded every part of his system. This fluid, he 
said, was the power of life; that" in every healthy 
person the working of the animal functions pro
duces this fluid, or power of life, in sufficient 
quantities for the purposes of life, and in most 
cases more, so that a healthy person can impart 
a portion of it to a less healthy one." 

We will not quote further from this extremely 
Interesting and valuable treatise, but content 
ourselves with merely saying that Dr. Phelps 
institutes a comparison between this power 
employed by men and women to-day, and the 
remarkable secret force which enabled Jesus 
and his immediate followers to perform their 
marvels of healing, as recorded in the New 
Testament. We are informed that cures were 
wrought by the laying on of bands, everywhere. 
The power of the will and the use of animal 
magnetism are blended. From the garments of 
Jesus, and also from those of the apostles, we 
are told a healing virtue went forth; and the 
great teacher is reported as having said on more 
than one occasion, "I perceive that virtue has 
goneoutofme." Now what is that "virtue" but 
vitality; the very power of life, without which 
no living creature could continue to exist? 

We should not, perhaps, have specially Intro
duced to you the words of Dr. Phelps on this oc
casion, had It not beenforthefact that his other 
son has attracted considerable attention by his 
charge to the Christian ministry concerning its 
treatment of Spiritualism. Genius is not al
ways an illherit&noe In families, it is true, 
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neither is spiritual discernment, else a man 
with so well-informed and liberal·mintled a 
father would scarcely have gone back to tbe 
superstitions of the dark ages, and attributed 
all spiritual power to the devil. We should 
be very glad to read a sermon from the pen of 
Prof. Austin Phelps upon the text, "Can a 
devil open the eyes of the bltnd?'' In view of 
tbe truly remarkable cures performed to-day 
by spiritual mediums, who, according to his 
own statement, are under Satanic Influence. 
Congregationalism is a wide wo1d; Orthodoxy 
a very narrow one. A Congregationaltst may 
be a very Intelligent, liberal man, like the au
thor we have quoted; but an Orthodox minis
ter, while he need not be a Congregationalist, 
muat be a pe1son whose views are so narrow 
and bigoted that they can only coincide with 
what Is narrowest and blindest in Congrega
tionalism, or any other'lsm. 

To proceed at once to a consideration of the 
healing gift, let us remark at tbe outset that 
every person is naturally a healer, and that 
without healing power you would have no vital 
power. Metaphysicians as a rule deny the ex
Istence of matter ; they consider this world an 
unreality ; they teach that pain and disease are 
delusions, and that mind and spirit are the only 
realities in nature. The subtle Oriental mind 
delights in metaphysics, the subtleties of 
thought In Asia being so great that it Is an ex
tJ·emely difllcult task to translate the Vedas 
and Puranas Into Intelligible English. Brah
manism and Buddhism will always be Ethnic, 
never Catholic, religions. They were cradled in 
Asia ; they appeal to the Oriental mind 
charmed with mystery; but to Western people 
they can never be attractive as systems, though 
we may all unite in. admiring the purity of the 
moral teaching at their base, and delight in con
templating the extreme sanctity and wonder
ful self-sacrifice of many who embraced them. 
Christianity cannot make much progress In 
Asia because it Is too prosaic, too literal, too 
matter-of-fact. The aame may be said of Juda
!sm, to a large extent. Buddhism can never 
become popularized In the United States or 
England because it Ia too poetical, too allegori
cal, too mystical. Swedcnborgianism Is not. 
attractive to the multitude, because only lmag
lnath·e and mystical minds can fathom its 
clepths and comprehend Its meanings. Mrs. 
Glover-Eddy and others who style themselves 
"Christian Scientists" have, no doubt, a great 
many very fine and true Ideas in their system, 
hut ·they ignore too much of the practical side 
of life to be readily understood by the masses. 

Dr. Baker Fahnestock, author of a very inter
eating work .entitled "Statuvolism," has a 
method, and a very good one, for the cure of 
disease, but he also Ignores altogether man's 
pbysloal uture; while Dr. Gregoey. ln. his :val-

uable contribution to the literature of mesmer
ism, "Animal Magnetism," happily combines 
many ideas and systems, and is sufficiently 
ec!ectic and Inclusive. to render himself plain to 
the comprehension of the people at large. We 
are informed by the highest spiritual authori
ties we have ever consulted that there exists In 
nature a trinity of elements-spirit, force and 
matter-and that these three are coexistent and 
coeternal. Spirit is intelligence, force is Im
material substance, and matter the element 
visible to your external sense. The very exist
ence of disease as a substantial reaUty is de~~ led 
by many mystics. We unite with them in thus 
denying its existence, but as a transient state 
It Is a reality, just as darkness is a real state but 
not a positive substance. 

Will-power ls more potential than animal 
magnetism, but the existence of animal mag
netism can be proved beyond the power of any 
successful contradiction, for animal magnetism 
is neither more nor less than the heat and moist
ure constantly exuding through the pores of 
the skin of every living being. This warmth 
and moisture is physical substance in vaporized 
form. You all know that matter can exist In · 
four forms-solid, tluld, gaseous and ethereal. 
This gaseous condition of matter, which is the 
condition of all the materials which leave the 
body of a living man or animal, can be analyzed 
by any chemist who has the requisite appli
ances with which to work. These animal mag
netio emanations are not always healthful, as 
it is through the circulation in the atmosphere 
of impure magnetism that diseases are often 
conveyed from one ptrson to another; but It 
would be a terrible libel on the laws of Natare 
to usert that they had decreed the transference 
of d.isease but forbade the transference of good 
health. We all of us know that small-pox, scar
let fever, and other maladies of a virulent and 
distressing nature, may be communicated from 
a sufferer to an apparently healthy person, if 
the seemingly well person simply touches a 
towel or napkin upon which the patient baa 
wiped his hands. Now, this simple transfer
ence of disease to articles of wearing apparl'l, 
etc., and thence to another human organism, 
proves conclusively that without either will
power exerted by the patient, or fear crippling 
the resisting powers of the subject, ill health 
may be communicated from one to the other. 

These facts utterly destroy the theories of 
those who deny to matter a real existence, and 
persistently ignore vital magnetism as a cura
tlv.e agent. If will-power were necessary to 
produce a purely physical result, then no dis
eases could be transferred from one person to 
another unless the person diseased willed the 
other to be contaminated ; and H no one could 
catch an lnfeetious disorder unless l1e dl'eadeil 
it, It would be Jmpouible for contagio11. to 
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exist were people kept ignorant of the preva
~noo of infectious disorders. Our advice to 
all stalwart unbelievers and positive deniers of 
what they know nothing concerning is to follow 
the example of Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, who 
aays that he has resolved to give up blindly deny
ing in certain directions and wait for more light. 
The work of science is to prove affirm at ions, 
11ot to indulge in nerative assumptions. We can 
prove a negation in this sense, that if animal 
magnetism does exist, the theory of its non
existence is erroneous; for if twice two are four, 
then two and two cannot make three or five; 
but you see instantly that to prove an affirma
tion is necessary in order to prove that its op
posite can have no existence ; two bodies 
cannot inhabit the same spot of earth at the 
same time, and two existences in the realm of 
mind cannot fill the same spiritual space at once. 
So, two opposing theoiies cannot both be trne. 
. We have told you simply what you all know 
concerning diseue and the multipllcation·ta
ble, but it is often necessary In order to combat 
error that we traverse well-trodden ground 
to fortify an assailed, though well-established 
position. This Is indeed an age of skepticism ; 
but modern doubt Is a needful and healthful 
reictlon from old-time supentition ; from be
lieving everything without evidence, men have 
oome to believe almost nothing ; the new faith 
will be belief founded upon the most satia.
factorlly conclusive evidence, and a faith which 
shall be ever receiving the addition of knowl
ed~te. Psychometry is a ~onderfnl key to the 
hidden arcana of nature. The psyohometrlst Is 
often an Independent clairvoyant, or lucide ; 
sometimes, however, a very fine medium. A 
clairvoyant 11 one who aees through extreme 
sensitiveness of visual perception objects and 
forces Invisible to tlle naked eye on account of 
their attenuation ; while a clairvoyant medium 
who goes into a trance and describes spirits and 
thin~rs, Is not a clairvoyant In reality, but 
aimply an lnstru!IM!nt In the hands of spirits or 
mortals, who can transmit Information through 
his psychologized brain. Spirit-control is eftect
ed by processes directly analagous to those by 
foid of which a mesmerize-r gets possession of his 
aubject, Whenever a spirit out of the flesh or 
In the flesh bas a positive opinion, it is of fre
quent occurrence that that idea is impressed on 
the seaslti're's brain, ruad given oft by him when 

·In the entranced condition, as though it were 
revealed to him In vision. Magnetizers who 
hawe very powerful minds and bigoted ideas, 
can pt~ychologize their subjects Into describing 
uything they wish them to see, and thus the 
descriptions given- In the somnambulic state 
are often unreliable ; bot when neither opera
tor nor RenRitivo has any prsitlve opinion on a 
given subject, and the entranced mt~dium gives 
haformatioB on " certain topic,. the information 

must either be derived from Invisible !!plrlti or 
by the liberal ed soul of the 11ensit1ve taking OOif~ 
nlzance in the magnetic state of things hitidell 
from his view in his normnl r.onditlon. 

Baron Reichenbach's sensitives described 00.. 
force, and spoke of ody lie flames playing RrOUnd 
the bands of those who magnetized them. A 
great many experimentalitts have denied the 
existence of tbi11 force because their sensith'es 
have never beheld it; the truth of the matter Is 
that some people overpower the senses of theit 
patients by magnetic emnnatlons, while others 
control them entirely by the power of will. 
The eye is the great window of the soul; the 
glance of a powerful psychologist is all that Is 
needed to entrance a negative person, while the 
hand is tl!e great ~teway to the physical 
forces. From the points of the fingei'II animal 
magnetism procet>dP most readily, w bile from the 
eye the soul, or mental power, is most nadily 
exercised. A man or woman may be a fi!'llt-rate 
magnetizer and yet no psychologist; but he or 
she cannot be a psychologist, or me!meti~~:er, 
without being a magnetlst, because while mag• 
netism, a physical fC>rce, Is the lesser, it d08" 
not include will-ability, which is the greater; 
but will. power, the greater, whenever in opera
tion, can ro:nm11nd bodily force-s to act M ita 
allies and do Its bidding. We have known. 
many instancPs where operators and aubject.s, 
entirely in doubt on the matter of animal magw 
netism, have received stnrtlin~r proofs of Its ex
istence by having it describt'd to them by seru!l
tives in the 110mnambullc statE'. Dr. PbeiJl8'• 
allusion to a purple fluid is very su~t>stlve and 
timely. All colors have a spiritual value and 
meaning. In the ~pirit;. wol·ld every shade and 
hue of color typifies an interior coraditloli. 
Blue signifiPs and is the promoter of harmony, 
while red typifies and induces power. Thuit 
purple-red and blue united-is produced by It 
harmonious organization, generating- a force
which equalizes the patient's condition, and alii& 
a power sufficiently strong to thrust out disease. 

Animal magnetism, of course, hns much nar
rower limits to its domain of usefulness \hlllg. 
p11ycbologio influence or spiritual power • .&. 
magnetism alone begins and ends with the body. 
it is not confined to man ; the lower ani male 
share it, and the dog Is known to be, when In a 
healthy state, a very fine magnetic pbyslelall •. 
This animal magnetism leaving the dog'•· body 
can soothe pain, Induce sleep and repair waat& 
in a human frame, without the an,mal being !lot 
all conscious that he. is doinr anything to aid iD· 
a person's recovery. Food, medicine, vapors. 
can all produce physical results, and yet no one 
claims that they are conscious agents. Th& 
very air you breathe and water you drink 
affect you, and yet you may be perfectly iano
rant of the existence of oxygen or OIOD8, oal'o 
bonlo acid gas or animaloula. 
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Very true it is that when you are afraid of 
Impurities you become far more their victim 
than when you think nothing about them. 
Quite true it Is, nlso, tbat when you believe in a 
remedy, and expect to receive go::ld, you receive 
far more rapidly than when you have no faith ; 
but, notwithstanding all this, we are every one 
of us more or less pQwerfully operated upon by 
Invisible forces whose existence we do not 
realize. Our subject to-day is the true gift of 
hrallng and how we may ALL exercise it. It 
would be unjust on our part, after giving our 
discourse snch a title, if we did not endeavor to 
help you to a knowledge of how you may every 
one become helpful and successful magnetizers. 
We spoke of the transference of disease at the 
outset of our remarks io illustrate a principle, 
and that Is that every state and condition of 
mind and body is communicable ; that the gar
ments we wear, the food we prepare for others 
to eat, the rooms we Inhabit, the books and 
papers we handle, the very air we breathe, all 
are charged to a degree with our life; and as 
mental characteristics, as well as physical 
states, powerfully impress themselves wher
ever we go on all surrounding objects, we .:an 
be fountains of health or miasmic pools in our 
journey through life. We have known of sev
eral persons who have derived the very greatest 
benefit simply by sitting in rooms usually occu
pied by healthy and moral people. The furni
ture bas been instinct with healthful life, while 
many have been saddened and corrupted by 
entering the domiciles of those whose bodies 
were diseased and whose minds were Impure. 

It Is very easy to try to console yourselves 
with the doctrine that everybody ought to be 
strong enough to resist temptation and sick
ness ; perhaps they ought to be, and some day 
will be, but it requires no argument to prove 
that they are not all in so felicitous a condition 
to-day. The moderate dl'inker, setting a bad 
example by his limited indulgence of a depraved 
appetite, justifies himself oftentimes by declar
Ing that he never gets Intoxicated, and tbat 
others ought to be strong enough to resist tempt
ation and stop where and wbtn he stops; but, 
unfortunately for them and for society, hered
Itary tendencies frequently manifest their bane
ful power most unexpectedly, and even the 
church communion-cup has been known, when 
filled with strong Port wine, to develop a ten
dency to inebriation, just as a small piece of 
meat will call out all the ferocity of a tiger's 
cub who has been brought up In perfect docility 
on a 11trlctly vegetarian diet. Out· thoughts pho
tograph themselves upon the astral atmosphere 
which is the great book of rememb1·ance all Na
ture keep!! ; our states of mind and body will 
either taint or bless everything we touch and 
every place we visit; and thus the truly good 
and healthy person need not be an orator, writ-

er or manipulator in order to affect society. 
IIis influence will go with him wherever be 
goes, and many will be ble~sed, never to find 
out in this life, perchance, who their benefac
tor bas been ; but in a future state one of the 
intensest joys of your life will be to realize the 
good you did by faithfully obeying the laws of 
Nature even when you saw no outward result 
of your labors, and mourned over the limits to 
the circle of your usefulness. 

Animal magnetism, we repeat, is not a pana
cea for every ill ; it is not the elixir tJitre for 
which the Rosicrucians so long and ardently 
sought. This elixir t~itre, or unh·ersal panacea, 
is soul-power, which controls and utilizes every
thing beneath it. Animal magnetism, howaver, 
regarded merely in its physical relation, is a 
most valuable remedy, destined to take the 
place of opium, morphine, chloroform, ether, 
nitrous oxide gas, and indeed every sleeping 
draught, narcotic, stimulant and anrestbetic, as 
this emanation from the human body can pro
duce every result attending the employment of 
these often dangerous agents. In surgical ope
rations magnetism Is invaluable. As a deadener 
ot sensation many well-authent lcated cases are 
on record, of the most difficult, and usually 
painful operatio1111, having been performed on 
the most delicate and finely organized persons 
without their feeling the slightest pain ; and 
not only can vital magnetism deaden fee lin~~;, 
and thus abolish pain, but by virtue of its highly 
strengthening and vitallzin~t properties it can 
prevent fever from setting in, and the distress
Ing and dangerous exhaustion ordinarily re
sulting from surgical operations. In the most 
critical cases, where life bas almost gone out, 
this essence of life can enter through the respi
ratory system, and do the work of well-masU
cated, digested, and thoroughly assimilated 
food, as magnetism is, after all, food in a vapor
ous form, and food converted into the very power 
of life by a healthy person. The child is often 
very philosophical when be asks his parent to 
take his medicine for him. Magnetizers fre
quently find that by taking Into their own sys
tems the food they wish their patients to eat 
they can, by magnetizing them after the food 
bas digested, produce the desh·ed effects In them 
which can only result from the introduction 
into them of the elements found nowhere but 
in those articles of food. As direct magnetic 
manipulation signifies imparting to another the 
very essence of physical life, In cases where the 
spirits are too exuberant, and men are sutrer
ing from high living and insufficient exercise, 
magnetizing is objectionable. Illness is often 
the result of over-feeding and under-working. 
Where it Is prQduct>d from such causes the sick 
person may rtlieve himself, and benefit a suffer
er, by becoming himself the manipulator. We 
must always remember that every force in Jla-
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ture Is good In itself, and that the perversion of 
good alone renders evil possible. Evil Is dl&
cord ; evil Is the sttrte of things out of their 
right places. We see every day how the very 
power of muscle and limb which crlminala em
ploy in the act of rapine and murder can be 
used in reeculng a drowning man, or saving 
families from destruction by fire. The animal
Ity of the human race Is its great curse at this 
hour. To direct animal forces into proper 
channels so that they become healing inatead 
of destructive powers, should be the great aim 
of everv one who desires to excel in the greatest 
wo1 k of all, self-culture. 

We have great sympathy with tho skepticism 
of this day, in so far as it is not aggreSBive, will
ful and destructive. An honest skeptic is apt 
to be the noblest and moat sensible person In 
one's circle of acquaintance. The man or wo
man who requires proof, who will not endorse 
anything blindly, Ia usually both entertaining 
and Instructive. The skepticism of Germany 
Is a simple and natural reaction from medireval 
credulity; but the skeptical scientists of that 
mysterious and wonderfully gifted land have 
been among the foremost In the ranks of those 
who have striven to unite science and religion, 
and have paid an Immense amount of attention 
to the psychological studies of the age. Faith 
grounded upon knowledge is enlightened confi
dence in a well-tried power, while credulity, or 
gullibility, Is devoid of all Intelligence, and 
simply accepts without cavil any foolish story 
which gratifies a morbid love of the marvelous. 
In the New TCl<tament we are constantly re
minded that J~sus said unto those whom he 
was instrumental in curing and reforming, 
"Thy faith hath made th('e whole"- not my 
power but your faith. We are told that. at 
times, even this great healer could accomplish 
nothing on account of the unbelief of the popu
lace, and that he was sometimes astonished at 
their Incredulity. "Be marveled because of 
th(•ir unbelief." 

Now what Is this peculiar something styled 
"faith," without which the Bible tells us we 
cannot please God. Faith, that is, true faith we 
mean, Is of two kinds: The first kind of faith 
is much higher and more Important In a moral 
sense than the second, though both are very 
n('ceseary to round out the character and give 
completen<'ss to life. The first kind of faith is 
a faith common to every honest person, and Is 
entirely independent of belief in an;ythlng ex
c~pt the power due to the moral sense. We 
often say a man has kept faith with us, or, if he 
has not kept his word, that he has broken faith. 
Now this faith Is integrity, honor, justice, 
straightforward honesty. To be faithful is to 
be true; to be unfaithful Is to be false; and 
thus, to bfl without faith Is to be a scoundrel. 
A mao may have. no true faith and yet believe 

every one of the thirty-nine articles of religion 
printed In· the prayer-book of the Episcopal 
(,'burch, besides the three great creeds of Chris
tendom; but belief in dogma, or in the truthful
ness of an historical record, does not constitute 
necessar.v or "SAVING" faith. Ingersoll may be 
quite as faithful a man as the devoutest Theist. 
and yet utterly fall to intellectually apprehend 
the Deity; and yet be bows reverently before 
the altar of God In his own soul, and the Deity 
which there makes known his wlll to men Is no 
stranger to many an atheist. Infidel is a horrid 
word, an opprobrious epithet, a name we should 
never think of givin~ to any unbeliever unle88 
he gloried In It and wished to be called by a 
name to us sug~restlve of Immorality rather 
than of heresy. To be infidel is to be untrue to 
one's trust; and this a great many materialists 
are not; and when we contemplate the wol'k 
they are doing for the elevation of humanity 
without expecting any reward for It hereafter, 
we cannot help wlshlnjt that some of our 
friends who fervently believe in immortality, 
and expect to be rewarded for all their efforts 
In "the bright summer· land" and "the sweet 
by-and-by," would take pattern by their Rolf
denying Industry. But we suppose we shall be 
called to nceount for n digression if we linger 
over the pleasant work of enumerating the vir
tues of peop!e who, though theoretically at 
variance with us on many points, are one with 
us In many of the greatest works of life. 

The second kind of faith, which we have 
spoken of as inferior to the first, Is not, like the 
first, Inseparable from morality, but Is rather 
the result of Intellectual training, reflection, 
experience, and constitution. It Is surprising 
to learn how much phrenological development, 
climatic Influence, food and education have to 
do with belief. The faith to which we now al
lude Is confidence in one's own powers and In 
the success of every laudable enterprise. We 
all know how very frequently it occurs that a 
highly gifted Individual will fail In singing, 
speaking, painting, etc., through lack of confi
dence In his own abilities. In quite as many 
Instances where people are trying to develop and 
exercise mesmeric, magnetic, or medlumlstio 
powers with splendid natural abilities, with re
markable qualifications for becoming mediums 
and adepts, th<>y even fail to reach mediocrity 
among the mesmerists and clairvoyants of the 
age. The grandest rule of life we can possibly 
lay down for our guidance Is to encourage faith 
In the ultimate triumph of right, and In a Su
preme Power of perfect Jove and wisdom ; to 
discipline ourselves to follow conscience, come 
what may ; to be Indifferent to the smiles and 
frowns of our neighbors, and to go on steadily 
in the path of duty, satisfied with the approv
ing smile of a satisfied conscience. In this 
spirit all the great thinkers and saviours of our 
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race have gone boldl7 forward to their vic
tory. 

The men and women whom JOU truly admire 
were heroes and heroines ; they were not copy· 
ists or imitators of fashion. but original and in
dependent thinkers and workers. who though 
while their works and words were attributed 
to the devil while they liYed on earth, were ac
kDOwledged as me&aengera from Goa so soon ae 
their aplrits left the forms of clay and men 
came to see what great though unreco111ized 
prophets had been among them. Socrates. qua.ff
ing the cup of hemlock in his prison cell; Jesus. 
dying on the crou on Calvary's aummit; the 
Waldensea and Huguenots; the early Quakers; 
the early Universalists of the type of Murray; 
the early Unitarians of the school of Priestley; 
the Abolitionists made of the metal of Tbomp. 
son and Garrison, were nQt men who waited to 
know If •n idea or practice was fashionable 
before they endorsed lt. To them, principle 
was eYerytblng, and fashion a mere pretty piny
thing for the amusement of people who had no 
sense of the stern reality of life, and considered 
it man's highest privilege to fritter away gold
en boura in pretty nothingnesses. The young 
man who will smoke his cigar and drink his 
~~:la~~s of ale, even though his common sense and 
judgment advise him to abstain, makes himself 
appear weak and inferior, even in the eyes of 
the companions he is too cowardly to diuent 
from. If he be their inferior, then may he well 
bow to their decision and ape his superiors; but 
1f be be the equal of his usoclates. why not 
have a will and course of action of his own? 

The utter abandonment of truly great people 
is the secret of their power, and the successful 
psychologist who Is to heal diseases and dlspes
sess men of unclean spiritR and bad habits must 
be like the most succes-ful of all singers. who, 
forgetful of the audience and the applause, 
thrills the souls of her auditors by the perfect 
beauty of her Inspired song. Her· heart goes 
out in the words she sings ; she is elevated far 
above tbe earth ; memory, pMSion, ecstasy are 
all in her BOng. She is in a world of unseen be
ing, and the stage and the footlights. the roar 
of applausl', the costly flowers flung at her feet, 
are nowhere. While she bas moved her vast 
a•tdience to tears and stirred within them tl1e 
holiest and strongest sentiments. their very ex
istence Is forgotten by her perhaps. 

The very greatMt of all effects is that pro
duced by the artist, who, utterly Indifferent to 
the world's opinion, Is keenly alive to the sa
credness <•f his vocation. Like somf'l of the great 
prear.bers in history who have preached ser
mons co!\tlng them their lives, the truly great 
ltealer of humanity goes forth with the sword 
of trutb to slay abuses, as well as with the heal
ing 11alve for broken and bleeding hearts. Our 
subject riiM:a &!tIt proceeds, until from tbe·anl-

mal magnetism which beals bodily sufferin~t we 
soar to meet and utilize that tremendous power 
of soul which Infinitely transcends In Its might 
and miSBion eYerytblng earthly. It Ia indeed a 
treasure depoelted In earthen veSBels, but It Ia 
the power of God unto salvation ; it Is the spir· 
ltual energy which can say .to the guilty wo
man, "Go, aad &In no more," and transform 
the prostitute Into the saint. It Is fashionable 
~day to doubt the miracles. to throw discredit 
upon all magical legends. Suppose the stories 
of Jesus and other great teachers are fables. 
and no one ever opened the ey~ of the blind. 
made the deaf bear, the dumb to speak, the 
lame to walk, and the dead to arise from their 
graves ; suppoaln~t magnr.tiam bas no existence. 
and handkerchiefs and aprons taken from apos
tolic bodies have no more healing virtue than 
any tattered rag, the spiritual side of the won
ders remains. The power of tbesoulls Incontest
able. The great saviour is he who cannot only 
patch up the body and relieve the suffering in
cident to a broken limb or an Infirmity of twelve 
years' standing, but he who can wield the 
mighty sword of spirituality, enlighten blinded 
spiritual eyes. and cause them to see their du
ties clearly, as they never saw them before ; 
who can open the ears of the soul and mind and 
let in the sweet music of heaven till it charms 
the spirit from the alluring scenes of vice to a 
heaven of virtue. 
If your BOD or daughter Is wicked and sick. 

while you would give much to any one who 
would cure the body, would you not give f"r 
more to him who could chan~te the character? 
Far be It from ns to decry the bleSBed work of 
physical healing; but the casting out of devils. 
l. e., the reformation of druPkards, licentiates. 
thieves and murderers. the lifting of the weak 
and easily led into a position of power and use
fulneSB where they can withstand the fiery 
darts of persecution and temptation, Is, In our 
estimation, a far grander and more Important 
work. In this work of moral healing we can all 
engage. Let ua rest assured, then, when we can 
do the greater work we can alwavs do the 
lesser. Tholl8 who can reach the soul, and 
touch the mind, can surely control the frame. 
This blessed power to hea't is possessed by every 
one, young and old, rich and poor, learned and 
illiterate. While we cannot too highly eulogize 
collegiate Instruction, or place too high an esti
mate upon a knowledge of anatomy and physi
ology, the true healer, we affirm, Is be who with 
or without technical Information goes about. 
doing good, wl~bing well to his fellow-beings. 
ever ready to aid them In their distreu. The. 
silent power of the spirit Ia often Its strongest 
power, and while you may not always have op. 
portunlty to manipulate the suffer{ng, nothlna 
need ever prevent you from wishing them weD 
and directing your thought to~ard their recov-
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ery. In cases of drunkenneu and Insanity e& 

pecially, the mind is often more at fault than 
the body. If by thoroughly subjecting another 
will to . your own you can prevent crime, and 
convert insane persons into sane ones. how glo
rious the result of your e1forts. 

Food and clothing and general surroundings 
have of course great Influence upon all of us; 
but the supreme power of the spirit can sur
mount every barrier, o'erleap every obstacle, 
and achieve a triumph greater than that of the 
most illustrious conqueror. Let us go to our 
respective homes to-day, resolved to heal the 

minds and morals of our fellow beings; but let 
us never forget that we can never work truly 
for others until we have subjected our own 
lower natures to our higher. Time forbids us 
to dwell longer on this vast and Important 
theme, but in our next discourse, on" The Re
storation of the Devil," we hope to dwell some
what on spiritual methods of healing tbe stu
sick and insane. Our beautiful faith in a per
fectly good God and the divinity of everything 
in nature, leads us without fear or hesit~ncy to 
assure you that in all your work for humanity, 
whatever else may fail, Love never faileth. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 10. 

THE RESTORATION OF THE DEVIL. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 188L 

Our theme on this occasion Is a somewhat 
startling and unusual one. "Why Does Not 
God Kill the Devil?" you will remember fur
nished us with a topic for discourse early last 
winter, when we endeavored to convince you 
that God does not destroy evil by any direct ex
ercise of soverei~~:nty; but good In man being 
the Alpba and Omega of his existence, will 
eventually eradicate all imperfection and sin. 
The problem before us is hard to solve; the as
tutest thinkers, the most erudite scholars In all 
ages, have found the question of evil hard to 
deal with; but all along the line of tho ages we 
can trace tho footsteps of those greatest of all 
p-eat philosophers, who, acknowledging the di
vinity of every atom In the universe, have be
l!eld only temporal evil and eternal good. 

The at~mic theory of tho universe, now al
most universally accepted by scientists and 
scholars, leads us to the conclusion that every 
solid body is made up of a countless number of 
infinitesimal atoms, so minute that the ultimate 
Indivisible atoms cannot be seen with the eye 
of man, or even clearly discerned by any scien
tific instruments yet invented by human Inge
nuity. Metaphysiciaus are always asserting 
their belief In the non-reality of disease and 
pain, and sometimes we are Inclined to lightly 
dispose of their fanciful theories by calling to 
your remembrance the positive and proved facts 
connected with our daily life; but wbile all dog
matism Is puerile, and while many would-be 
philosophers are foolish and bigoted in their ad
vocacy of unproved negations, there Is usually 
underneath every theory a rock of fact; and 
could we only remove tbe superficial accretions 
and reach the primal thought, ridicule would no 
longer be a weapon employed by us when at-

' 

tacking the errors of our times. The power of 
the soul ls undoubtedly the absolute power: 
matter Is not intended by nature to be anything 
more than the servant of spirit. Intelligence Is 
displayed everywhere in the universe of mind 
and matter. Because some men are blind, no 
proof is brought forward against the existence 
of color; because some men are deaf, the exist
ence of sound is not disproved, neither can any 
of the blind and deaf materialistic assumptive 
fallacies of to-day shake the faith of the intelli
gent Theist in a God, almighty, all-wise, all
loving and all just. He that believes on evi
dence hath the witness in himself, and this liv
ing witness cannot be silenced by any external 
sophistries. Those who have experienced the 
peace and joy which flow from belief in a per
fectly good God can never give up their knowl
edge of the existence of the fount of eternal 
goodness; for spiritual evidences convey knowl
edge to the soul and thence to the brain as cer
tainly and conclusively as the reason and the 
bodily senses convince the intellect of the ex
istence of material things; 

When lecturing in New York last summer we 
spoke to a large audience, one Sunday evening, 
on the restoration of the Devil, and many 
of our friends expressed the hope that we would 
re-dellver our address and have it published. 
It is difficult to reproduce exactly any extem
pore production, but as Ideas are as much more 
valuable than mere words, as men are of more 
account than their garments, we can readily give 
again the substance of our discourse. Though 
possibly some who heard us in New York 
and may read the report of this lecture will 
meet an old friend ln a new dress, still ns we 
recornize our friends independently of their cos-
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tume, this discoul'!le will no doubt be remem
bered by all who heard it in the summer and 
wish to hand It to their friends In printed form. 

In alluding to the atomic theory, In express
Ing our faith In the essential goodness of every 
atom, and In referring you to the cardinal doc
trine of our religion, the existence of one only 
perfectly wise and loving Deity, we aimply 
paved the way for what Ill to rome, and sug
gested to your minds certain causes for effects 
which must of necessity follow. Now if the 
atomic theory be true, and every atom In the 
universe be good, with an individuality of its 
own, evil can only be the result of atoms find
ing themselves in their wrong places; hence to 
induce every atom to quit another's place which 
It bas usurped and fall quietly into its own, will 
be to destroy evil or restore the Devil to a condi· 
tion of perfect innocence, purity, atld obedience 
to the divine law. This work can be accom
plished by human spirits both In and out of the 
material form, as they follow the higher in
stincts of their being and subdue the senses to 
the soul. The Grecian philosophers, in com
mon with metaphysical thinkers and teachers 
of all ages, taught the doctrine of the preexist
ence of the human soul. In glowing poetical 
and allegorical language they described tlie de
scent of the pure, Innocent spirit of unfallen 
man from a world of celestial delights into the 
dark pl'ison-house of the physical body. They 
regarded matte!" as impure, as the foe of the 
spirit, as something for the soul to vanquish, and 
thus they recommended the severe mortifica
tion of the body that the soul might the sooner 
be liberated from its thralldom to the senses. 
This Idea Is common to all Oriental philoso
phies; It is at the root of the penances, prayers, 
pilgrimages and sacrifices of the so-caned Pagan, 
and also of the modernized Pagan, viz., the 
Christian world. 

Almost every Christian dogma is derived 
from Oriental or classic philosophy. The astro
nomical myths reiippearln the history of the 
Saviour Christ, and while we are not among 
those who deny the personality of Jesus, we 
behold in the stories told of him f1·agments of 
genuine biography dressed up In the stage 
costumes of the actors in the great astral drama 
of ancient Egypt. In this stupendous play the 
Devil always figures largely. He is Draco or 
Scorpio, the autumnal dragon or scorpion of 
the skies, the zodiacal sign of the first autumn 
month, October. He heralds the reign of win
ter, with all its rains, and storms, and snows, 
and as the ancients were for the most part 
poorly clad, and inhabited houses which illy pro
tected them from the strife of the elements, it 
is not to be wondered that they imagined the 
wintry constellations to be the abodes of aveng
Ing powera who contended against their rod, 
who dwelt In the sun, and who at midwinter 

seemed to be dying as the days became short
est., until, on Dec. 26th, the first appreciable 
lengthening of the days occurs, and this day is 
thus appropriately dedicated in honor of the 
birth of a Saviour. And as the midsummer con
stellation, Virgo, reii.ppear11, and in proximity 
to her Bootes or Joseppe, it Is not surprising 
that the Incarnate God of Christt.ndotn !<hould 
have his birthday fixed at this season, and that 
the virgin mother and foster father Joseph 
should figure so prominently in the represent;a.. 
tion of his nativity. 

No superstition can be more readily account
ed for than that of the belief in the Devil, 80 

very natural was it for the ancients to attl'ibute 
every phase of misunderstood phenomena to an 
adverse source. Temptations and trials are not 
usually acceptable to the unenli2htened judg
ment of man ; and yet, where is the sage who 
has profited by the discipllne of sorrow, unwill
ing to thank the Eternal for pain as well as for 
pleasure, for disappointments as for fulfilled 
hopes? Sorrows develop sympathy; they un
bosom our hearts to our fellow-men; they make 
us understand and love one another as we never 
could were we not fellow-sufferers. The power 
to suffer Is the power to enjoy; the ability to do 
wrong itself enables us to do right; we cannQt 
eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of 
good ~ithout also partaking of the produce of 
the tree of the knowledge of evil. ChUdrea 
do not usually thank father and mother and 
teachers for the severity of the discipline to 
which they subject them, yet how often in after 
years does the grown-up child remember with 
deepest gratitude the parent's strictness, and 
with sorrowful regret the over-indulgence. 
which, while sweet as honey in the mouth, has 
proved bitter as gall and wormwood after it has 
left the palate. It needs growth in wisdom to ena
ble us to appreciate sorrow, and so does it need 
wisdom to make us see that every convulsion of 
nature, be It earthquake, cyclone, volcanic erup. 
tion, storm or tempest, is absolutely necessary 
to play the prelude to the harmonious anthem 
yet.to be sung by the choir of a completed uni
verse. The Devil we dread Is the embryonic 
blessing, whose benignity and beauty we are at 
a loss to perceive; the Satan, or adversary we 
fear and shrink away from, is only the shadow 
of an approachin2 angel, coming to greet us 
with costliest treasure In his hand. Our frienda 
in the darkness cast their shadows before them, 
and we mistake them for approaching enemies; 
as in a mas'ked ball, enemies and friends are so 
veiled and mixed that we are at a. loss to know 
one from the other unless the gift of spiritual 
discernment enables us to penetrate within the 
veil, and by the subtle instinct of the soul de
tect the difference between the sphere of a 
loved one and that of one inimical to our wel
fare. The early dwellers on this t~lanet were 
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like the earth itself, crude, chaotic, and in their visions are all highly colored with Roman 
crude state they attributed to a power of evil Catholic theology, and though be was no doubt 
everything whose use they bad not discovered. a remarkable seer, all that be saw be beheld 

In our controversies with Atheists we always through the stained glass of the Rom ish church; 
remind them that if they do not believe in God while .Milton saw the scheme of salvation with 
they must of necessity acknowledge . the exist- the eyes of a Puritan, and Sweden borg never 
ence of the Devil. The .Materialist of to-day de- had in hill earthiy life all the Lutheran dust re
nles a personal Devil, but believes In an abstract moved from his spiritual eyes. We do not deny 
one. Week after week In the columns of athe- to the visions of Dant~ a vivid reality; we do 
istic newspapers arguments are brought for- not QUestion .his seersbip, or imagine other 
ward to prove that no Supreme Power of Love, than that be really beheld spirits in purgatorinl 
Justice and Wisdom can exist controlling all pain, while others, whose lives on earth bad 
tb!ngs, else affairs would not be as they are. been infamous, were writhing in the tortures 
When President Garfield passed to the spirit- · of a bell of remorse; we do not deny that Swe
world, even so near a neighbor of ours as the den borg really saw the bells, or that in those 
Boston Im:~estigator brought forward the un- infernal states be beheld spirits who showed no 
timeliness of his transition as proof against the signs of amendment and no wish to advance; but 
existence of a good God. Now if there be a to declare that these bells are to remain hells 
remorseless energy in nature, personal or im- forever because tht>y are such to-day, or were 
personal, conscious or unconscious-call it by when these clairvoyants beheld them, is to ar• 
whatever name you will, law, force, destiny, gue as illogically as to declare that because you 
fate,chance-whicb does notdealequitablywith are now in this hall, and may be seen sitting 
all men ; if men and women are unjustly dealt here by a clairvoyant at a distance, you are to 
with by a power which they cannot control, but spend your eternity here sitting on settees li~ 
which brings them into existence and persecutes tening to a lecture. 
them while it favors others, then this capricious, We bt>hold in this world the remedial and re
·partial, unjust and unmerciful power is the formatory properties of sorrow. As man ad
Devil. George Chainey, the regular lecturer in vances in t.he scale of civilization he becomes 
Paine Hall, calls optimism a delusion, and is an more and more convinced that no punishment 
out-and-out pessimist. No doubt he is soured in this world is justifiable unless it serve one 
in consequence of the hypocrisy he has beheld or both of the following ends : the reformation 
in t.he churches, and as a come-outer from them of the offender, and the protection of society. 
is as much opposed to all he can posaibly desig- Thus the best minds of the age rule out capital 
nate "priestcraft" as he was formerly in favor punishment as inadmissable, and view with di&
of the ministerial profession to which he be- gust all injuries inflicted upon prisoners in dun· 
longed. His honesty as a man we do not ques- geons. The prisons of to-day are a disgrace to 
tion, but his opinions on.religious questions are the world; so are hospitals and lunatic asyluma · 
only Calvinism run to seed. for the most part, though in all these institu-

Materialism is a reaction from Calvinism, of tions recent improvements of so marked and 
which it is a modified form. It is preferable to revolutionary a nature have been made as tobrive 
Calvinism ln many respects, as it is far better promise of a really desirable nnd effective class 
to believe In no God than In a cruel and re- of reformatory nnd curative institutions aria
vengeful one; it Is far pleasanter and healthier ing in our land in the near future. What shall 
to denv man's immortality, than to preach the we do with Guiteau ? Ask the mob from the 
etern<ll felicity of an elect few and the ever· lowest slums which defile your cities, and with 
lasting misery of a large majority of human one voice they vociferously shout: "Why, bang 
•ou\s; but the failure of the materialist to be- him I what else would you do with him?" And 
b(l)d the divine equity displayed everywhere, yet these people, many of them, who are so 
s.ud to see even in every fiend an angel in em· clamorouS that Guiteau should be hung, are 
bryo, is largely the result of early and inherit- themselves in mortal danger of ending their own 
$1 Calvinistic prejudice, which is only a sys- earthly lives on the gallows. Ask the refined, 
tern that personifies the blind, relentless force pure-minded ladies or gentlemen of culture 
of nature believed in by the atheist. l'ou are and good-naturE', whose every taste Is refined, 
all thoroughly familiar, probably, with Dant~'s whose every .act is eminently exemplary, and 
"Paradiso, Purgatorio and Inferno," also with what say they? "Oh, do not wrest from an
Milton's "Paradise Lost" and "Paradise Re- other the precious boon of life you cannot be
gain('d," as well as with the "Heaven and stow I You do not know the temptations to 
Hell" of Emanut>l Sweden borg. In all of these which the poor, misguided man has been sub
treatises you are introduced to fighting angels, jected. Reform him if you can, certainly pre
and a perpetual conflict between angels and vent him from d~ einll his hands again in human 
devils; according to these three noted authors blood ; take from him the unfettf>red liberty he 
evil is possessed of everlasting life. Dante's has so tenibly misused; but whatever lou do, 
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better anything than that you should imitate olatry, while we deeply reverence and devoutly 
him aud commit a similar crime to his own, admire the hero of the Gospels; though accord
e\'en tbtougb with greater provocation." ing to tho records themselves Jesus was neither 

The tears of a mother, the mute pleading of impeccable nor infallible. If he was a demi·god 
the sorrow-st• icken eyes of a heart-broken or super-angelic pers~nage, as the Ariana of 
parent, have saved many a hardened sinner, the fourth -century believed him to be, then he 
while all the menaces of the law and threats did not need the discipline of earth, and all the 
of future damnation have falled to soften an courage and instruction to be gained from a 
obdurate·heart. Love never faileth: it Is in- contemplation of his life as simply a man Is 
finitely powerful toreseueenrysplritinall uni· eliminated from his biography, and he becomes 
nrses, and the sole agent employed by celestial a farcical actor in the great drama of human ex
beings when dealing with the unfortunate and perience. 
the sinful. The most degraded specimens of hu- The revision of the New Testament Is still 
manity are ever the severest, the most unforglv- exciting considerable comment, though the 
lug, while the pure and noble are like the Christ new version has scarcely continued to create 
on the croBB, who, pitying rather than blaming the fur~>re anticipated when, shortly after its 
his murderers, cried to heaven for mercy on publication, more than ooe hundred thousand 
them In those memorable words : "Father, copies were soJ.l in a few days. Brfore the 
forgive them: for they know not what they do." summer vacation we called your attention to 
Of one thing we aTe assured: that no matter many striking alterations in the text, which we 
how many devils there may be in the universe decidedly regard in the light of very marked 
to-day, they will not always remain devils. No Improvements. The famous though oft dispuud 
matter from what arcadian heights of bliss they passage In the epistle of John, "For there are 
may have fallen; oo matter in what depths of three that bear record in Heaven, the Father, 
crime and woe they may now be plunged, with- the Word, and the Holy Ghost, and these three 
In every one of them the spark of goodness are one," has been entirely erased. This was a 
smoulders; and that spark the discipline of terrible blow to many an uncultured believer 
pain will yet fan into a flame. in the doctrine of the Trinity, though all schol-

lt Is nonsensical to prate of a holy God who ars had been for many years disposed to regard 
hates Iniquity, and then endow him with lnfi- the passage In the light of an Interpolation, as 
nlte power and say that be cannot or will not it was not to be found in aoy of the oldest man
save and rf'deem every soul he has created; it uscripts. We know that some of the eal'ly 
Is infamous to attribute to God actions which Fathers of the Church recommended "pious 
we would never dare to attribute to any earthly frauds" when they wished to establish a doc
potentate, however vicious. The blasphemy of trine which they considered agreeable to "the 
materialism sinks into impressive insignificance Word of God," and if in that Word (the Bible) 

· when contrasted with the creed of Orthodoxy, they could not find sufficient evidence in favor 
whose •leading articles are : an an~ry God, a of the doctrine, they coined evidence by ciroo
bleedin~ Saviour, an almost almighty Devil, and lating marvelous tales and introducing into the 
an endless Hell for the great multitude of the sacred text their own commentaries upon it, 
human family. Wonder not at the atheism of until after-translators rendily believed that 
the nineteenth century when you read the his- there was no imposition in the matter, but that 
tory of the ecclesiasticism of the preceding these marginal notes were really part and par
centuries, which was n dualism that gave to its eel of the original scriptures. It is quite un
evil Ride far more power than It ever attributed necessary to remind so highly cultured a con
to its good. In the theology of the Evangelical gregation as the one we are addressing, that 
churches we cannot find n sincle trait in the original manuscripts are nowhere to be found. 
character of God the Father to admire or even Present translations from pretended "origin
to 1 espect, while Jesus is certainly the most re- als" are made by a diligent comparison of the 
marka!>ly self-denying and virtuous character three most ancient documents discoverable, but 
Imaginable. No language can do justice to our these are respectively three hundred and four 
admiration of a type of character so philan- hundred years younger than they ought to be 
tbropic as that of the Christian's Saviour when to be originals. We refer to the Vatican and 
he voluntarily bore the Father's wrath to save Sinai tic manuscripts, dating back only to the 
humanity from degradation aod eternal sorrow; fourth, and the Alexandrian manuscript onlT 
but bow wretched he must be if be Is conscious to the fifth century. These remarks on the 
that his work has been ineffectual to save the revision of the Testament are only introductory 
larger number of human souls from that Fa- to a peculiar kind of restoration of the Devil, 
ther's fierce displeasure. Jesus in the churches to which we now desire to invite your atteutioq, 
bas been set up between God and man to hide and that is the restoration of the Devil in the 
the Father from his creatures, and thus we are, Pater Noster or Lord's Prayer. 
and always shall be, theswornenemiesofChrist-1 For many centuries Christians of every name 
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Lave belic·ved that they were using the exact the existence of Jesus; and as to bls teachings,· 
words d Jt>sus when they prayed daily to be we can know nothing of them; if it be an alle
delivered from evil. Evil Is so comprehensive gory, then Jesus and the apostles were either, 
and convenient a term, and soeasilyunderstood, according to the celebrated French author, 
every one moreover being ready to acknowledge Dupuis, the sun and the twelve signs of the zo
tbe prevaleXtce of evil, and all pure-minded peo· diac, or, according to Mr. James Burns, the edi
ple so anxious to be saved from it, that Chris- tor of the London Medium and Daybreak, the 
tendom has always been united In its prayer human soul and the twelve powers of the mind. 
for deliverance from evil ; but behold the re- These fanciful and poetical lnterpretatious 
vised Lord's Prayer! It acknowledges the exist- may answer very well for skeptics and Splritu
encA of the Devil, and all who adopt the revision alists. The skeptlo may agree with Dupuis, 
must pray to be delivered from the evil one, that Christianity Is only solar worship in a new 
that is, from his Satanic .Majesty, the prince of dress; the mystic, the Spiritualist, and those 
tbe powers of darkness. To us it is a matter of Swedenborgians who parh the doctrine of corre
indifference as to whether this translation is spondence to its utmost limit, may contem
correct or incorrect; we do not by any means plate with delight the New Testament as a 
believe itt the plenary Inspiration of the fre- beautiful allegory, and be quite content; con· 
quently altered New Testament, neither do we tent. to see Christ in their own souls and his 
regard any man as infallible, or bow to him as twelve apostles In the twelve powers of their 
to a supreme Lord and .Master; but to the con- own minds, while all the physical desires and 
servative Christian this change is fraught with functions are either a crowd of diselples, or a 
stapt>ndous consequtnces. To Christians of the host of enemies, as they are obedient or disobe
acbool of Prof. Austin Phelps of Andover, who is dient to the commands of the spirit. 
very anxious to "resuscitate" the Devil, his res- Spiritualizing ancient histories Is a very 
BUJrectlon into the Pater Noater is no doubt a pleasant task, and taking into consideration 
very encouraging sign of our times, as, without the customs of Orientals, it is not at all I m
an arch- fiend, followed by a long train of Imps, probable that allegory and parable constitute 
they cannot successfully wage war against the largest part of all Eastern scriptures; but 
Spiritualism, which, unfortunately for 'all ma- the Universalists of the West will have none 
terialistlc theories invented to explain it away, of this poetry: to them Jesus was not only a 
possesses int~tlllgence; but what can the Univer- real, but an infallible personage; he could not 
salist and conservative UnitaJians do with this be mistaken, according to the Christian Leader, 
restored Devil? Certainly the revision com- the Universalist organ published in this city. 
mittee did right in 11ubstituting the clause, "de- A Unitarian church in England is hardly worth 
liver us from the Evil One" for "deliver us supporting, because the Rev. Charles Voysey, 
from evil," as the weight of evidence is In favor who crlticises the character and conduct of 
of the tl1eory that Jesus taught the existence Jesus about as we do, preached within its walls. 
of a personal Devil and of many unclean de- This newspaper, which wishes to be the leader 
mons, and told his disciples to pray to be de- of Christian thought in the world, objected to 
livered from the Evil One. Mr. Voyseybecause he spoke of Jesus so "spite-

Now the reformed Christians to whom we fully"; and yet there is probably no man in the 
have just alluded prove all they affirm by refer- world who has said more in favor of the staln
ence to the Bible; and the Universalists par- less moral character of the Nazarene than this 
tlcularly call Jesus their Lord and .Master, same "spiteful" Theist, who preaches every 
even their Saviour and Redeemer. Jf he be the Sunday to one of the most refined and intelli
lnfallible Son of God, even though not God the gent congregations of liberal religionists in the 
Son, if the New Testament be his Inspired British Metropolis. 
word, how can they escape condemnation if What is to be done with this terrible Mte 
they ref11se to believe In the Devil and pray to noir, the Devil, who will not be expunged 
be delivered from him? No one reading the from Christian theology, and who will maintain 
New Testament can possibly escape the con- that Jesus recognized him and turned his col
elusion that Jesus not only refrained from de- leagues out of the bodies of men into a herd of 
nying the existence of Satan, but continually swine? Spiritualism alone can find the key to 
spoke of him as having a real existence, and as the real devils; they are unprogressed human 
being constantly on the alert to entrap the $pirits, but not one of them is irrevocably lost 
souls of men. "I beht'ld Satan as lightning to goodness; for within each a germ of divinity 
fall from heaven"; "Ye are of your father, the is discoverable. Milton, founding his poem 
Devil," and a host of other almost equally upon the enigmatical saying of tho great tf'ach
strong passages, prove conclusively that unless er, "I beheld Satan as lightning fall from 
the New Testament is a. forgery or an allegory, heaven," and also upon the apocalyptic account 
Jesus believed in tbe Devil. If it be·a forgery, of "war in heaven," describes in the imagery 
no documents extant prove at all conclusively common to poets the constant straggle betwet·u 
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6 THE RESTORATION OF THE DEVIL. 

spirit and matter, and the descent of the spirit 
from pristine Innocence and Ignorance into a 
vortex of contending emotions. On the one 
hand is the divine soul and legions of angels, 
all good companions and wise ad'fisers luring 
the human spirit to celestial bliss; on the 
other, seoaual desires, troops of undeveloped 
spirits and all bad companions tempting the 
expanding Intelligence of the rational mind to 
aacriftce principle for what the world calls 
pleasure, and to barter virtue for sordid dust. 
This conftict develope character; without it 
we should be spiritual babes with the innG
cence of babyhood, but forever without the 
wisdom of maturer years. Respooaibllity, the 
power of choice, is the prerogative and attri
bute of man, the result of his self-coD&Cious 
entity, his intelligence. Without it he would 
be merely a beautiful piece of mechanism. hav
ing no possible merit or demerit as an intelli
gent creature. 

The grandeur of character is impossible to be 
obtained without struggle. Let us rest assured 
that no spirit, however fallen, is hopelessly lost, 
but that every soul in the universe will, after 
its passage through all needful discipline, be 
elevated to Its true position of true spiritual 
manhood. The devil after allis not so black as 
churchmen have painted him. The Satan of the 
book of Job Is only the accusing angfll believed 
in by the Jews; an unpopular being with those 
whose characters would not bear inspection, 
just 1\8 a detect! ve is not highly esteemed by a 
gang of evil-doers; but this Satan In tbe book 
of Job was never known to tell a lie. He tells 
God that Job ought not to be allowed to receive 
a reward~ue to merit unless he deserves lt. His 
powers of endurance ought to be put to the test 
ere be is classed with the world's true saints. 
The Devil wishes to test the piety of Job. He 
does so ; be affilcts him; and after he baa en
dured grievous sorrow, be Is a wealthier and 
happier man than he ever wee before ; thus 
Satan turned out to be the best friend this nota
ble servant of God ever had. 

The Devil of Chrlstendoni is not only very 
rllspectable but very Intelligent. To his Satanic 
Majesty have been attributed the marvelous 
spiritual power of Jesus to cure men's minds 
and bodies of Insanity and sicknei!S, besides ev
ery progresaive Idea, every scientific discovery, 
and all the ble88ednell8 of real communion with 
the uuseen world. The Devil dlaoovered Amer-

lea, invented the steam engine,· the printing 
prell8 and a host of ot.her aids to civilization. 
He gave a new impetus to the science of astron
omy, he discovered astronomical facts and he 
only, according to the church of bygone centu
ries. Luther and be were bosom friends. inti
mate chums, one ne'fer being mE-ntioned with
out the other In Europe during the sixteenth 
eentury, even though, according to tradition, 
Luther once got angry with his friend and threw 
hfsink-pot at him. 

Let us meet this theololdcal scarecrow face to 
face, and we shall find that he originated ID 
days of human Ignorance and fE'ar, and that In 
after days be bas been set np at the entrance 
to every rleh harvest land, that the ftook of 
birds known as the public may be frightenoo 
from plucking a single golden ear of that corn 
which an arrogant and selfish priesthood wishes 
to reap, and reserve entirely for Its own oae. 
Fear the Devil no longer, but rather fear your 
own unbridled lusts nod passions ; fear nther 
to disobey the benutlfollawa of bel·ng. for if you 
are true to yourselves, to your hi11hest coocep. 
tlon of duty, evil spirits and evil men will have 
not the slightest power to triumph over you. 
When dark and unhappy spirits approach, even 
when vicious ones draw nigh, your atmosphere 
of moral purity will repel where it cannot en
lighten them. 

Let us all resolve-Instead of seeking to caf1'7 
men back to old world superstltlooa, to the res
toration of belief in the Devil-to reform the 
Devil, If there he one; and certainly we maT 
aid unhappy, earth-bound spirits to rise from 
their degradation by doing all we p01l8ibly can 
to relieve distress and correct wrong in our own 
vicinity. 

Do not seek to summon undeveloped splrltAI 
from invisible realms that you may reform 
them, .but rather remember that they dwell 
amid the haunts of crime on earth, and that 
aa you t·eclalm the sinner you help up the 
unclean demons who aurround him. Go forth 
nobly to your dally tasks; rely upon the Infinite 
and Eternal Power of Goodness ; go forth, clad 
in the armor of truth and purity, to do battle 
with t\1.1 the vices of the age, and In the angelic 
sense you may all "restore the devil" to purity; 
and In that new paradise into which all souls 
enter who have fought the battle of life the wis
dom of the serpent will be found conjoined with 
the purity and barmlesenellB of the dove. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 11. 

THE BLESSEDNESS OF GRATITUDE. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
beneftta."-Psalm .:llll: 1· 

Ever since the Constitution of the United 
States, Thanksgiving Day has been a red-letter 
day in the New England calendar. Christmas, 
Easter, Whitsunday, and all other Christian 
festivals made much of by Catholics and Epis· 
copalians, were utterly ignored by the Puritans; 
and the early settlers in these States, as you 
are aware, were men of the Cromwellian stamp; 
men and women also who had fled from the coun· 
tries of the old world to the new that they might 
find freedom to worship God according to the dic
tates of their own consciences, no man daring to 
make them afraid. A very natural, though not 
altogether wise reaction from the superstitions 
of Rome, led Martin Luther and his.followers to 
deny very much that is true in Roman Catholic 
theology, while, unfortunately, with strangely 
perverse pertinac\ty the minds of the sixteenth 
century reformers clung tenaciously to many of 
the most frightful doctrines which Christianity 
had Imported from Heathendom. By the word 
heathen we do not mean any person who is 
not a Christian, but rather one who is savage, 
barbaric, low in the Reale of human develop
ment. The very injudicious and unjust uses of 
the words heathen and pagan, unfortunately 
still common among u11, are at bitter enmity 
with that true spirit of love to all men which 
teaches us to behold a friend and brother in a 
black man as readily as in one whose skin is 
while as the lily's petals. 

Thanksgiving Day, as we have already ob
served, is the great festival of the year among 
those New Englanders who claim kinship with 
the passengers of the Mayflower. It is almost 
their only festival, as in their horror of idolatry 

they thought it necessary to refrain from com
memorating at certain stated periods the birth, 
resunection and ascension of Jesus, and the 
descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost; events 
now commemorated annually by millions of 
Protestants, whose faith in the real events is 
wondrously smaller· than that of their ances
tors who forbade the celebration. Certain fes
tivals will always survive changes in theological 
opinion, because they are the feast days appoint
ed by Nature, and not originally by the Church. 
Christmas is a natural festival common to all 
the ancients. Christmas Day was a day of re
joicing In the land of Egypt five thousand years 
ago; and why? Not because Jesus was born on 
that day, for tradition tells us he was not born 
till three thousand years later, but because 
darkneBB began to give place to light; on that 
day in the physical world every year, the sun 
arose from its wintry prison and faintly in its 
increasing strength foreshadowed the return of 
summer. Easter is the festival of spring-time; 
the resurrection of flowers and birds and long 
warm days; while Whitsunday, coming at the 
very commencement of the actual summer quar
ter, is fittingly regarded as the anniversary of 
great spiritual outpourings. 

It is notour purpose this mornln~to treat you 
to an essay on the origin of the fasts and festi
vals of the Christian calendar, but rather to 
follow out briefly a train of thought started by 
the Governor's proclamation, advising all men 
in the State of Massachusetts to set apart this 
day as one of special gratitude to God for the 
manifold blessings we are constantly receiving 
from him. It may be objected by some that 
America is an f'ntirely free country, and that 
here no religion is established by law as in Eng-
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land and elsewhere, and thus It is out of place 
for the Governor of any State in the American 
Union to appoint a day for religious exercise~. 
The feelings of a majority, never those of a mi
nority, of citizens will rule In sul'b a matter as 
this, and so long as the great mass of the peo
ple believe in a God and in some kind of reli
gion they will per~ist in recognizing God and 
religion In their free actions ; and so long as 
Presidents or Governors content themselves 
with simply recommending, without striving to 
enforce religious ceremonial, even the stoutest 
Atheist has no just ground for protest. 

The exemption of church property from taxa
tion is an injustice. because such exemption 
levies a tax fort be support of churches on those 
who do not want them, as well as on those who 
build and use them ; and against this injustice 
your late respected President manfully pro
testad, even though a profeSBing Christian him
self. But the appointment of Thanksgiving 
Day is very like the appointment of any other 
public holiday; it means a ceSBatlon of the 
wearing labors of all ordinary days, an oppor
tunity for rest and recreation, a time to enjoy 
the beauties of nature and art. a time to gather 
the family and friends of the family around the 
old family board, and there cement yet mo!'e 
closely all the ties which bind us each to each. 
Thanksgiving Day exercises a sweet, refining 
influence over our social life; and gladly Indeed 
do we welcome anything and everything that 
helps men and women to live more nearly in ac
eordance with the Golden Rule. 

In this age of skeptical unrest many persons 
are almost afraid of avowing any belief In God 
at all : so hideously has the character of God 
been caricatured, that many persons have been 
frightened away altogether from every kind of 
acknowledgment of a Supreme Being, and 
yet, as Theodore Parker was wont to believe 
and say, it Is very difficult to find any ODE' who 
is really an Atheist In the broad and full sense 
of that term. Agnostics are no doubt to be 
found in this congregation to-day. Even among 
those who attend our services regularly, there 
are presumably a few, at least, who are dis
posed to treat the exlqtence of God as an un
solved problem, and to regard man's future 
eonsclous being after death as an algebraic x,.or 
unknown quantity. Many there tre who In 
aunshiny hours of prosperity can live without a 
knowledge of God and without a hope for life 
beyond the grave, and yet feel no aching void 
Jn their hearts. So completely absorbed are 
they in the duties and pleasures of the present 
life that their motto is very appropriately, "one 
world at a time Is enough for us;" but whl'n the 
cold winds of advetsity blow upon their earthly 
pleasures: when, sated with what the world 
calls pleasure, they turn In weariness and dis
gust from the lighted ball-room with its gay 

crowd of dancers; when, wending their way to 
the bleak cemetery, they 11an show you a stone 
placed over all that they held dear, and weep
ing tears of bitterest an~~:uish over the removal 
of their all tO the silent land, they see no ray of 
hope guiding them to the world where their 
dear ones live forever; when in the midst of 
their sorrow the consolations of religion are all 
spurned by a heart and mind that cannot accept 
the oldaud has never learned the beauties of the 
newfaith; in such anhourandamid such scenes 
we realize how deeply necessary to our happi
ness are those consolations which spring from 
affections set on things above, and from a firm 
faith in an Eternal Power of Infinite goodness 
who cares for each of his children, and implants 
no craving in the human heart which will not 
somewhere and at some time be satisfied. Then 
does Materialism retire into the shade of a soul
less superstition, and the realities of the spirit
ual world appear more and more demonstrable 
even to human reason. 

Though undoubting and uncompromi~ingThe-. 
ists, we also claim to be out-and-out Rational
ists ; any doctrine repugnant to reason we re
ject; any theories irrecoJJCilable with positive 
scientific or other knowledge we at once dis
card, deeming a theory utterly unworthy of 
dlscuSBion if it be in opposition to a proved fact. 
We can never too highly eulogize a thorough 
training of the intellect; to undervalue litera
ture and exact methods of scientific culture is 
to underrate the most powerful weapons ever 
placed in the hands of humanity, by the use of 
which truth can conquer falsehood, and virtue 
overcome vice. A Rtudy of Anthropology we 
recommend to every man, woman and child. 
and to this study of man himself we would ad
vise such additional studies as astronomical, 
geol(lglcal, botanical and the like; but far from 
Imagining that cultivating the mind means 
stunting the affections, we sincerely maintain 
that all the exact sciences have a tendency to 
foster and develop the finest, the tenderest and 
most religious emotions possible to the human 
breast. 

Many of our most religious and tender-heart
ed men and women have been foremost In the 
ranks of the world's (ll'eatest scholars. The 
present flow of the tide of Materialism Is inci
dental to the ebb of the tide of Orthodox belief, 
and in no sense augurs the destruction of faith 
in God; It rather points to the downfall of faith 
in everything except God, and predicts the re
turn of the human soul to the primitive simplic
ity of the religion of the truly spiritual, as it ex
isted among our far back ancestors, whose mode 
of living was so remarkably natural that they 
were in living contact with the unseen world, 
in a full and conscious sense entirely unknown 
to the dwellers among the manifold artificiali
ties of our modern civlllzation. We know that 
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all allusions to the purity and eminence of very Born and reared in India and Persia, they find 
ancient peoples wlll be looked upon with suspi- little or no favor in European or American 
cion by many whose detestation of Orthodoxy is countries, 'while Judaism has never become the 
eo unreasoning that they see in every allusion religion of China, or Christianity the religion of 
to past attainments a vestige of the old doctrine Japan; and yet missionary enterprises have not 
of the fall of man. lacked in energy and zeal, and Jews have so-

All who are even slightly familiar with our journed everywhere. But very few Orientale 
utterances, will long since have perceived that have ever been converted to either one or other 
we are, In a spiritual sense certainly, evolution- of these nominally Catholic religions, while the 
lsts and not retrogreBSionists. We unhesitat- Ethnic religions of the Old World are usually 
ingly affirm that the world is constantly grow- utterly incomprehensible to Englishmen alld 
ing better instead of worse, and that never in Americans; very few Jews are converted to the 
the history of man was the earth so advanced Christian faith, and scarcely any Christiana be
and its inhabitants so civilized as now; but not- come converts to Judaism. 
withstanding all these admissions we so gladly This argument wM only one out of many 
make on the side of optimism and the l'volution which our atheistic friend brought forward to 
theory, we as strongly and persistently main- support his aBSumption that education and an
tain that In very early ages .there were a few oestral influence have so much to do with faith 
men and women who were diTinely illuminat- in spiritual things, that wt>re it not for these 
ed, specially Inspired; and this in no supernat- influences and agencies every one would be 
ural, but in a wholly natural way. They were an Infidel. True it is that a very la1ge major
the few "chosen" ones of past ages; chosen ity of our children learn from the Bible, the 
out of the m!lny who were "called" on ac- church, the Sunday-school teacher and their 
count of the extreme purity of their morals, parents, to plact~ reliance on certain bt>liefs, and 
and the simplicity with which they obeyed the to reject antagonizing thPories; but be this as 
laws of nature. Such as these were the found- it may, the great question of the origin of man's 
ers of all the great religious systems of the faith in God and a future life remains entirely 
world, all of which in their inception were pure unanswered; for if priests and books and ecole
and beautiful. Ages of tyranny and time-serv· siastical organizations have taught you and 
lng failed to eclipse the beauty of the ideas of your ancestors to believe in God and immortal
those early sages and seers, whose insph·t>d con- ity, whence came the primal thought? What 
ceptions of life here and hereafter can hardly lies behind ecclesiasticism? How did men ever 
be transcended by the most gifted prophets of come to believe in that which bas no existence? 
to-day. True it is the Copernican system of astronomy 

The ancients declared that the earth rested has displaced the Ptolemaic theory; but this 
upon a tortoise, and the tortoise upon the egg; theory of the universe is only the result of 
and when Inquiring minds asked what support- wider study and more extPnded discoveries. 
the egg, the priests became angry and vouch- The ancients never believed in a fiat earth un
safed no reply other than this, that it was bias- til an earth of some kind existed and revealed 
phemous to peer with curious eyes into the hid- the fact of its actual existence to their minds 
drn mysteries of the divine government. Some and senses. Ordinary untutored commonsense 
1uch answer is usually given to inquirers to- led them to Infer that the earth on which they 
day, both by Oriental and Occidental slaves to dwelt was flat, and they continued to believe 
beliefs which are not founded upon evidence. that it was flat until some great mind, endowed 
What underlies many a myth is nowhere dis- with more than common sense, discovered that 
coverable. The story rests upon nothingness; it was a sphere. No one ever believed that the 
it may have a tortoise and egg to back it up, sun revolved around the earth until a sun ex
but the mystery of the resting. place of the egg isted and gave light to the earth, thereby re. 
is still the unsolved problem. Not only is this vealing itself as a reality. Appearances lead 
true of the dogmas of ecclesiasticism, it is quite us to infer that the sun moves and that the 
as true of the negative 888umptions of Mater!- earth is stationary; that it really rises in the 
alism. We were very politely informed by east and sels in the west, and it requires on
quite an Intelligent gentleman the other day, common sense and means of acquirinl!E koowl
that no one would believe in God or immortality edge to lead men to believe that the earth 
unless he had been educated in such beliefs. He moves around the sun, arid that our turning 
citt>d many instances to show that ancestors, away from the sun is the cause of night and 
c_limate and early training have all very much winter. 
to do with a person's belief or unbelief in cer- We have merely drawn these illustrations to 
tain doctrines; for Instance, he cited the fact make plain our answer to those who claim that 
of Brahmanh;m, Buddhism and Parseeism be- modern science goes far to disprove the exist
ing sy11tcrus of religion indigenous In Asia: they ence of God and of a future conscious life for 
are stationary rather than migratory systems. 1 man. The physical sciences simply do not act-
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ually reveal spiritual realities, but they one and 1 Modern sctence and all historical researches, 
all lead us to a point where we 'are confronted instead of causing us to drift further and fur
with design and intelligence, far more infinite ther away from a belief in God, are only draw
than the intelligence and skill required to build lng us surely, even if slowly, to a realizing 
a world and people it as Moses says in the letter sense of God. For the first time in our expert
of the Pentateuch God built the world and ere- ence, God literally signifies The Good One; and 
ated its inhabitants. Modern science only leads certainly the God of Calvinism is so far from 
us to the God of Theism, to the God of enlight- good that one would rather believe in the non
ened Spiritualism-a God infinitely wise and existence of a Supreme Intelligence than in 
just, who is always working through the im- the existence of so terrible and unjust a being. 
mutable laws of the universe, instead of acting It is rather through geological and historical 
occasionally and spa~modically from without study that we are led to a firm faith in a pure 
upon l1is creation. The tendency of modern Monotheism than through any special venera
thought is toward a Deity all-pervading and tion we feel for certain presumably inspired 
unchangeable; a God who is far too wise to records. To us human Bibles are of insignifi
change any of his laws, as the results of infinite cant worth when contrasted with the great 
wisdom cannot be improved upon. Our con- Bible of Nature. Through Anthropology rather 
ceptions of God become brhzhter and purer than theology do we enter as throPgh an open 
with our moral and intE'llectual growth, and gate Into the realm where God r~veals himself 
thus Ingersoll ha~ some ground for his motto: to men. The law long sought without is only 
"An honest God is the noblest work of man." to be found within; the human mind itself is 
But could he only see deeper, were he only less to be the revealer of divine secrets in the 
hasty and more philosophical in his treatment future, and no matter what suspicion may 
of Theism, he would have exclaimed: "An ·exist conce;rning the inspiration of writtE'n 
honest view of God is impossible without a de- scriptures, though every table of stone miracu
velopment of the moral sense." lously covered with spirit-writing be broken, 

The existence of a superior power to man Is lost, or pronounced a fraud; though a fire 
everywhere evident; but the idE'as man will greater than the conflagration which reduced 
have of this superior power are regulated en- to ashes all the contE'nts of the celebrated 
tirely by his moral development. The early Alexandrian library burn up every volume 
Saxon~, worshiping Woden and Thor, and other which the hand of man has ever written, aided 
revengeful deities, did not ascribe to their gods or unaided by inspiration, the great Bible of 
attributes which they deemed unworthy of the Nature will remain; the primal fount of wis
best men; they rather ascribed to their deities dom can never be dried up, and Keble will be 
those attributes they most admired when dis- proved right when he sings: 
played in the lives of some of their own country- "There Is a book who runs may read, 
men. The Jews attributing warlike tendencies Which Ugbt and truth Imparts; 
to Jehovah, believed warfare to be glorious ; And all the lore Its scholars need, 
the Romans, believing virtue and courage in Pure eyes and honest hearts." 
battle to be synonymous, represented Jupiter, We have purposely amended the original in 
Mars, and others of their deities as warlike the last line, substituting the word "honest" 
beings. In the Latin language the word "irtus for" Christian," as in these days it is simply in
(vlrtue) literally means courage; in all the class- tolerable to speak as though all virtue was con
ics this word is used in this sense almost exclu· fined to Christians, as we every one of us must 
sively. As man progresses he begins to detest know that the excellencies of character so long 
strife, and makes efforts to secure peace be- spoken of as Christian graces are the common 
tween all the nations of the earth. The desire property of honest seekers after truth in· every 
of the world at this hour is rather to settle dif· age and clime. We no longer, it is true, trace 
ferences by arbltmtlon thnil at the point of the all the events of life to the divine interposition, 
sword, and efforts are everywhere being made as the forefathers did, but this modern recogni
to establish a confraternity of natioqs. Men arc tion of God in everything is far more intense 
now beginning to see that dueling is lnconsist- than the forii1er view of God which made him 
ent with intelligence and morals; that wars only an outside operator, controlling Nature 
entered upon to gratify ambition should be re- spasmodically. 
11arded as wholesale murders. With these milder To us the progress of events Is a manifesta
and better views of life; with thesepureconcep- tlon of the incessant working of Divine Good
tiona of what we owe to each other; in fine, ness; to us God is the life of every life, the con
with ibis ampler development of the finer feel- tre and soul of every sphere, and in our ac
h!gs In the human race, we reject with indigna- knowledgment of God as the giver of all good 
tion gods of wrath and cruelty, and look anx- we look toward an Infinite fount of perfect 
lously for the day when love alone shall be wor- goodness whence streams of goodness only are 
shiped as the Supreme Power in the universe. constantly flowing to all souls in the universe. 
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THE BLESSEDNESS OF GRATITUDE. II 

True It is that the discipline of life Is often 
vague and mysterious ; we are utterly at a loss 
frequently to know why we are tried and tempt
ed, and seemingly punished when we think we 
deserve it not. No doctrine is more atrocious 
and destructive of morality than that which 
leads you to infer that God punishes you through 
your children, wronging. them that you may 
suffer for your misdeeds. True it is that men
tal as well as physical defects and ailments are 
banded down from parent to children, even be
yond third and fourth generations, so that if 
this life were the only life justice would exist 
nowhere In nature; but if, with the eye of the 
soul, assisted by the concurrent testimony of 
multitudes of spirits, all declaring that their 
earthly sufferings alone enabled them to real
ize the exquisite pleasure which is now their 
abiding portion, we can look forward into our 
own future with the eye of that intelligent fait.h 
that is based oft positive knowled"e, and see 
the blessed results of our immediate trials, we 
shall then be able and ready to endorse the in
spired tlteory of the greatest philosophers and 
true Spiritualists of every age and clime, and 
behold in our light affiiction, which, compara
tively speaking, Is but for a moment, the egg 
of the bird of eternal happiness. 

This nation has been affiicted. Garfield was 
an innocent sufferer, and some utterances con
cerning the cause of his death have Jed people 
to infer that God scourged this land because of 
Its sins by removing the people's chosen and 
justly honored representative; but unless we 
look deep down below the surface of thought, we 
shall endorse a conception of Qod's dealing with 
men utterly destructive of all morality if we 
rf'ason in this way. Would it be fair and just 
on the part of the Infinite to punish an inno
cent man that he might correct a guilty na
tion? Certainly not, unless a twofold object 
could be met. Nature Is a great economist; 
she wastes nothing; she conserves and puts to 
the very best possible use every spark of her 
energy. Tennyson Is undoubtedly correct 
whon he says that nothing walks with aimless 
feet; that not even a worm Is cloven in vain. 
This Is no doubt the best possible world in the 
best possible universe, as some of our enthusi
astic optimist friends are wont to say; and If 
this be a true statement concerning this world, 
with all its miser.T, shame and cruelty, as well 
as with Its beauty, kindness and justice, we 
cannot fail to perceive that the removal of Gar
field was the result of many necesllities both 
national and Individual: and that the angel of 
the earth, the wise guardian of the wounded 
man, the ascended heroes of this land, and in
deed all the company of heaven, allowed the 
bullet of Guiteau to pierce the President's side 
and ultimately remove him from the form of 
clay, that the people might learn what they 

needed to be taught, and that their representa
tive might be free to carry on a higher and 
broader work than he could accomplish on 
earth. Since his transition he has communi
cated several times, has delivered two dis
courses through the mediumship of Mrs. Rich
mond In Chicago, and on all occasions has been 
emphatic in his enunciation of the inspiring 
and consolatory truth that he has in every way 
been blessed by the change, and that he at this 
hour Is able to do far more for the American 
people as a spirit than he could as a mortal. 

On a day like this, when families are accus
tomed to assemble round the family board and 
review the past as well as anticipate the future, 
many eyes will tearfully wander to vacant seats 
once filled by dearly loved ones, and the heart 
of the mourner cannot always say, "For our 
bereavements as well as for our joys we thank 
thee, oh I Father, J,ord of heaven and earth": 
but if the soul in its distress can only hearken 
to the unanimous voice of the happiest and 
holiest souls who inspire you from celestial 
Fpberes, they will be beard to sing in loudest 
and clearest refrain, "We pt·ai~e thee, oh, our 
Father, for the blessing of pain"; fvr as gold is 
tried by fire, as every precious metal needs the 
consuming flame to separate It from all alloy 
and to bring out into burnhhed brightness Its 
intrinsic beauty, so does every human spirit 
need that discipline of sorrow that opens up In 
the heart the otherwise closed chambers where
In the deepest and tenderest emotions of nature 
dwell. 

Count up your blessings, contrast your lot 
with that of others. and we are convinced that 
there is no person within sound of our voice 
this morning who will not be able to exclaim, 
" Bless the Lord, oh my soul, and forget not all 
his benefits." No matter what your religious 
opinions may be; your religious instincts, older 
by far among men than any possible church or 
book, will compel you to acknowledge that 
yours is a favored Jot. And yet how beautiful 
the thought that God Is Impartial, and that 
what we enjoy, or are to enjoy, is one day to be 
shared by every spirit In the universe, his Sa
tanic Majesty Included, if such a being exists. 

Prayer Is the natural voice of a heart In dis
tress, the pleading of a supplicant asking for 
mercy, or craving some needed boon. Children 
come into the world praying; their first sounds 
are cries, their earliest words are requests for 
food, or toys, or something to supply their 
wants; It is only as they develop the hlgi.Jer 
parts of their natures, the more interior, that 
they display any sign of gratitude. Praise is 
always higher than prayer, as praise Is the 
grateful acknowledgment of a full heart brim· 
ming over with gratitude for favors received. 
All true prayer is as natural to man as it is for 
him to breathe; true prayer cannot be sup. 
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6 THE BLESSEDNESS OF GRATITUDE. 

pressed any more than the involuntary ejacu
lation, the result of sudden and intense pleas
ure or pain ; prayer is not a duty-it Is the nat
ural result of an intense desire. Angels may 
look over a large congregation, and see the lips 
of hundreds mechanically moving as they utter 
words of prayer, but this company of spirits 
will hear no sound, and see no form ; but let one 
earnest heart sincerely desire a blessing for an
other, this unselfish petition in angel eyes as
sumes form, it possesses speech, it is celestial 
music, and in the spiritual atmosphere is like 
unto a lovely flower, that not only exhales de
licious perfume on the breeze, but also pours 
forth its heart in song, and is at once a fountain 
of beauty, fragrance and melody. 

The devotee kne£>ling at the shrine of the 
Madonna in some Catholic cathed1 al IDay re
peat Ave Maria fifty times, and the monotony 
of the utterance is tiresome and meaningless 
to the bystander; but in these words a full 
heart is unburdening itself of its gladne!<B or 
woe; the soul's sincere desire is venting itself 
in the stereotyped phraseology of the church ; 
but the thought of the heart is altogether be
yond and utterly independent of expression; 
and as the kind and loving spirits who gladly 
respond to the heart's deep need listen to those 
petitions, they positively know not whether 
the words are addressed to Jesus, to his mother, 
to the saints, or to the great Unknown; to them 
the thought is everything, the words are noth
ing. Words are at best paltry mediums for the 
expression of soul-feeling; words are at all 
times inadequate to embody the deep feelings 
of the heart, whether of love or joy or sorrow. 
On ordinary occasions words are plentiful; but 
are there not times in every life when speech is 
impossible because the feelings of the soul are so 
very far beyond the possibilities of expression? 
In such hours as these wordless prayers ascend 
unto the Infinite as anthems of transcendent 
sweetne~s. The spirit has a language of its own, 
intelligible to s~.~il·it, as the birds have means of 
communion with each other, and you cannot 
understand them. This language of the soul 
is prayer or praise; it surpasses speech, and 
reaches out into the vistas of eternity freighted 
with power sufficien~ to revolutionize a spirit 
itual condition; words may remain unanswer 
ed, but the plea of the soul ever receives a re
sponse. Thus not one prayer is ever offered in 
vain, while you may say your prayers to eternity 
anti talk into the air. 

However precious prayer may be, grat.itude 
is always beyond it, as words of prayer are to 
be found in every language, while words ex
pressive of thankfulness are entirely unknown 
to the tongues of the most barbaric people. 
Those of you who are fatl1ers and mothers !mow 
bow much swcet~>r to you it is when your child 
comes to · you with beaming countenance and 

speaks only to thank you for your kindness. 
This exercise fills yout· heart with exceeding 
joy, and blesses your little one infinitely more 
than he can be blessed by asking for a favor, 
however ready you may be to grant it. If we 
could all resolve to spend a few hours of our 
time .in every week dwelling upon our blessings, 
this exercise would be a radical cure for every 
mental and physical ailment. Persons to be 
well must eat their food with gladness and 
thankfulness of heart; indigestion, dyspepsia, 
liver complaints and a host of common and 
very distressing ailments proceed directly from 
a complaining disposition. A cheerful heart 
and joyful countenance are the best physicians, 
and constitute the most effectual ~ medicines 
possible to procure. It is positivel.v a sin to 
talk about unpleasant things at the dinner ta
ble; it is both murderous and suicidal, as when 
the temper is morose and the mind disturbed. 
the very best food is t ransformcd into poison. 
Cheerfulness and thankfulness will do much to 
save you from all epidemics, both moral and 
physical, and give you wondrous power over the 
sick and insane. Thousands of people are suf
fering to-day from the results of their own dis
satisfied ~ta!e of mind, and they attribute their 
disorders to adulterated food and to the impur
ities in unfiltered water. No one can be more 
earne~t than ourselves in advocating perfect 
cleanliness and purity of body, food, drink and 
surroundings, so far as it is possible to procure 
them; but we are always ready to add. with all 
external cleanliness and interoalimpurity, you 
may be in a far worse plight than you would be 
if your surroundings were miserable and your 
food bad; if you carried about with you the 
true elixir of life, the universal panacea for all 
ills-a virtuous and cheerful heart. 

This contentment with ourselve3 and our en
vironment is not of course the false content
ment of the idler who Is satisfied with squal
or and ignorance. Enlightened contentment 
grows only out of a knowledge that we have 
done our best; a sense of having done our ut
most to obey the laws of life. But when cir
cumstances have gone against us and we have 
failed in the eyes of men after all our efforts, 
resignation to the inevitable is the better part 
of valor, and a firm faith that all things are 
working for the best, the essence of the highest 
philosophy. 

Our time is exhausted. and thns we must 
leave almost the greater part of what we bad 
wished to say for a future occasion; but our 
closing word must not be omitted, and that is, 
remember that to be happy we must rather seek 
to confer pleasure than to grasp it for ourselves. 
The search for happiness is natural to man; man 
is destined to be happy; but the true happiness 
of every really happy spirit is a response to the 
happiness bestowed upon another. Carry this· 
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THE BLESSEDNESS OF GRATITUDE. 7 

thought Into your families, and wherever you everything will leave you discontented. This 
go seek to make others blest. Life will then be truth carried into all the relations of life will 
to you a succession of joyful surprises. De- transform earth into a paradise, and bring 
mand nothing, and everything you receive will about a golden age In which life on earth will 
be a pleasant surprise; demand everything, and be a reflex of the perfect dual, unselfish life of 
no matter bow much is given yon, less than angelic states. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. lQ. 

THE TARES AND THE WHEAT. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J . . COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

We are to call your attention this morning couched In symbol than any systemR which are 
to one of the most profound and deeply-sug~:est- the outgrowth of more Northern thought. 
ive parables, embodying a vast amount of ~pirit- Religion itself is the same everywhere, and so 
ual truth, In one of those figurative narratives, ltfeat is the simila1 lty in the teachings of 
so many of which have come down to the pres- all the great moralists of the world that we 
ent day as precious heirlooms from those times can only "With extreme difficulty approximate 
and countries when and where all great teach- toward a discrimination betwt>en the teachings 
ers have been wont to convey deep spiritual of one and another of the world's verv greatest 
teachin~by the use of simple and even common- moral exemplars. Preaching In India among 
place similitudes. The further we travel East- the Buddhists is often scholarly and eloquent; 
"Ward the nearer do we come to those climes but the Buddhist lecturer or priest relies almost 
and peoples where and among whom illustra- entirely upon illustration to give point to his 
tion Is almost the sole method t>mployed for argument. The tales often told of the Orientals 
the conveyance of instruction. Primitive peo- ·and their legends, though very wonderful, are 
pie and Orientals are very like children in rarely exaggerations ; eye witnesses are neither 
many respects: they take In ideas more readily few nor far between who are willing to stake 
through the eye than through the ear; and their reputation as men and women of honor in 
this accounts for the highly-symbolical charac- making positive statements concerning thE! won
tn of their worship and the multiplicity of the derful feats performed by Fakirs, Dervishes, 
images and parables employed by them. and others in Oriental climes. Jugglery, lager-

The Northern and Western races are far demain, and every form of Imposture has at 
from emotional and childlike when con- times surrounded Oriental occultism, as the 
trasted with the dwellers in Southern and fungi surround the rocks, or as the barnacles 
Eastern climes. The brain of the earth Is cling to them; and yt>t the rocks themselves 
situated only a few degrees south of the North are solid realities, existing for centuries, and 
pole, to which the needle of the compass destined to live on and on, no matter how 
ever faithfully points, not to the pole Itself. veiled from the gaze of the passer-by they may 
This brain of the earth is the great centre of be by their attachments. 
magnetic forces, and the superabundance of In every age, in every system, tares and 
magnetism generated there is one great cause of wheat have grown together in the tleld of the 
the Aurora Borealis, or Northern Lights. As world, and so utterly impossible is it for ordlna
men live nearer to this brain of the earth they ry people to root up the tares without pluckin::t 
become less poetical, romantic and visionary, up some wheat at the same time, that all great 
and more Intellectual. ·The dwellers In the teachers have unanimously voted in favor of 
temperate zone are far more prosaic, literal; letting the tares and wheat grow together un
matter· of-fact people than the dwellers in the til the harvest ; but in the harvest hour angels 
tropics; and thus all religions which have origl- will know full well how to discriminate between 
nated in Asia or Africa are far more deeply the precious and the vile, and will always be 
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2 THE TARES AND THE WHE~T. 

found competent to eliminate all chaff from the 
spiritual field. 

Before entering directly upon the subject 
Immediately before u~-the harvest of the earth 
-allow us to offer a few of our reasons for our 
faith in the spiritual or esoteric side of ancient 
records. One of our mottoes has always been, 
Let every man be ready to give a reason for 
the faith that is in him to any who may ask. 
Unreasoning faith is apt to be destructive of 
morality, and is certainly a foe to all intellectu. 
al progress; but intelligent faith is always be
lief founded upon knowledge. If you know the 
character of one of your comrades you rely upon 
his word, even though you have no immediate 
opportunity of vellfying his statements ; while 
the man whom you know to be a liar cannot 
enlist your confidence even when you have no 
evidence that he is not speaking the truth. 

To give a reason for our faith in the science 
of correspondencies we will offer the following 
remarks: In the fil'l!t place, it is a well-known 
fact among all students of ancient history that 
the only influential people among the EgyP
tians, Persians, Ilindus, Chinamen, Jews and 
othPr nations in bygone days, were both civil 
and ecclesiastical rulers. The priests in Egypt 
were mostly men of high birth, and, indeed, 
all members of royal families were also mem
bers of the priesthood. ln Asia, among the 
Brahmans, th11 higher caste alone included the 
educated people, and all Brahmans of the 
highest caste were influential priests; these 
priests and learned people were not only min
isters of religion, but also physicians, lawyers, 
men in charge of the weights and measures, &c. 
These learned men bad a language of their own; 
they formed themselves into secret societies, 
and from these verY ancient Orders the Free 
masons and Oddfellows of to-day have descend· 
ed. Freemasons usually claim to trace the his
tory of Masonry among the Jews, as far back as 
to the date of the building of Solomon's Tem
ple, 1100 B. C., which marvelous edifice they re
Jt&rd as a Masonic structure. Egyptologists are 
now, many of tbem,.tracing the history of Ma
sonry still further back, at least to the date of 
the building ofthe Great Pyramid of Gizeh in the 
delta of the Nile, which cannot have been later 
than 2170 B. C., while various Hindu explorers 
trace the existence of secret Orders in India 
much further back than all historic periods. 

A sign-language is far older than a written 
one ; the strange story of the Tower of Babel 
and the confounding of tongues is, in our opin
ion, a myth or legend, framed to account to the 
ignorant for the breaking away of the nations 
from the original universal sign-language, and 
the adoption by different peoples of various 
written languages. In the opinion of many 
modern philologists, the English language is 
destined to become the universal written lan-

guage of the future. It is a tendency of nature 
to return to her former attainments in this man
ner-that, as the music of nature is being per
formed on the lnst rumcnt of any world or organ
ism, the harmonies repeat themselves an octave 
higher than when they were previously sound
ed. Nature makes no single retro~rade move
ment; but as along the musical scale the fin
gers may pass from lower C to higher C, striking 
again the same note, but an octave higher as the 
melody ascends, so in all human attainments 
we come apparently back again to po:<itions 
formerly occupied by the inhabitants of earth, 
while, in reality, we have reached a new ele'l'a.
tion, and are sounding our notes higher than 
they have ever been sounded by us before. If 
the world has ever known a universallangua~re 
of shn and symbol in days gone by, it will 
attain to a state in which it will possess a unl
vei sal language Main ; but this language of the 
fnture will be the language of the living tongue, 
rather than of the dead stone. The manu
scrir•t Is constantly superseding the laborious 
method of engraving hieroglyphics, and as the 
human eye_ and ear hecome equally trained to 
observe, speaking will be a~ powerful as acting, 
and tongues will be understood as readily as 
symbols. 

In infancy the eye drinks in Information pre
vious to the day when the child can understand 
sounds, and the very last sound which the child 
really fully comprehends is the language of 
the human voice wl1en it undertakes to become 
the vehicle for the expression of ideas. Object
lessons are often far more valuable than writ
ten or spoken ones; the child or person who 
can neither read nor write can understand a 
great deal that pictures teach. The eye is so 
large a door, and so open a window In the hu
man organism, that, through this wonderful 
member, the soul can both portray its inmost 
emotions and receive knowledge of the external 
things surrounding its house, the body. Anec
dotes are more frequently remembered than ar
guments; because anecdotes always relate to 
reallife;while many an argument leaves us in 
the realm of abstractions. The abstract is al
ways hazy and Indefinite; and thus the greatest 
sinners enjoy hearing sin condemned in the ab
stract, but so soon as the moralist da.res to par
ticularize, to bring his subject down to the level 
of every-day life, his auditors are offended ; he 
Is 1'8rsonal, and personalities are vulgar and 
objectionable, they say ; while without person
alities it is often impossible to rectify an error 
or expose a crime. . 

Abraham Lincoln has been severelycrltfclsed 
by reason of his exc_eedingly free use of the 
illustrative method. When persons preued for 
time, and boiling over with an important theme, 
called upon Garfield's brave old friend, our first 
martyred President, Abraham Lincoln, he was 
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often known to coolly remark, on listening to 
the burning utterance of his intrepid visitor: 
"It relllinds me of an anecdote.'' and then pro
ceed to relate some simple Incident which bore 
a life-like resemblance to the fact. Immediately 
brought before his notice; and in thii way he 
often found the solution of many a knotty 
problt~m, and quelled the impetuous zeal, while 
he did not attempt to dampen the praisew<>rthy 
enthusiasm of the gre!\t men who so constantly 
surrounded this brave and illustrious hero. 
The old proverb says, "Discretion is the better 
part of valor," and so It is in many Instances; 
but we always remember that to be cautious 
we need not be cowardly and deceitful, as many 
very cautious people are. Cowardice and de
celt a1-e altogether alien to cautiousness, as cau
tiousne' sand conscientiousness are often well 
developed in the same brain. It would be ea!ly 
and intere:;ting to linger a long while over the 
meanln~t of andent symbols, and we could 
easily deliver a long course of lectures, or fill 
several volumes, if the time was at our disposal 
wit.h which to dwell on symbolism, Its origin 
and U!les. 

The Stap:e exerts a greater Influence to-day, 
ln many cities, than the Pulpit, and no words 
can te truer or more deeply needed to-day than 
those of Rev. James FrePman Clarke in his ad
mirable treat111e, "Self-Culture," where he 
urges the truly moral people in the community 
to elevate amusements and not discard them, 
and, by liberally patronizing good plays, to In
duce managers to exclude everything whose 
tendency can, with any show of truth, be said 
to be demoralizing. The Passion Play of Ober
Ammergau, in Germany, presented only once In 
ten yea•·s and occupying a whole day, has no 
doubt done more to Impress upon the hearts 
and brains of the spectators the leading inci
dents In the story of the sufferings of Jesus 
than all the sermons and books of hundreds of 
scholarly divines put together. 1'o them Christ 
is there on the boards of that enormous thea
tre, condemned after his betrayal by a false 
friend, and crucified between two malefactors. 
To the ovet·wt·ought multitude the tragedy of 
Palestine is reenacted, and their faith in a liv
ing Christ is strengthened as it could be in no 
other way. And Is there not always a Christ in 
the world, In some guise, and is not the Spirit 
of Truth ever spurned by the great mass of 
mankind, when iL first reveals some new factor 
beaut.1? But erewhile those very Pharisel'ls 
and Sadducees and Scribes, who shouted after 
the representative of Truth, "Crucify him I" 
are ready to deify and worship the prophet 
whom they have crucified or stoned. Every 
truth and all its disciples and -exponents can af
fOJd to wait, for days of judgment are sure to 
come. no matter how long they tarry, and the 
Bel6l'Ching fire la sure to try everything; and 

while it will burn up the chaff with unquench
able fire the reaping angels will gntber nt·ry 
golden ear of wheat, and safely garner it in ce-
lestial storehouses. -

As we look over the world to-dny we see the 
wheat and tares growing up together, some
times scarcely distinguishable the one from the 
other; but the appearances of tares are only 
temporarily deceitful; while they a:-e young 
they all look so muoh like the offspring of the 
good seed that it would be well nigh impoBBible 
to uproot the bad without plucking up some 
wholesome wheat with them; this the icono
clast oft('n does; and while a destructive as 
well as a constructive work may be needed to 
be done In this age, and in this state of'society, 
new developments of thought are sometimes in 
reality specious sophistries, though they appear 
at first sight like new revelations from above; 
while on the otber band, many a truth looks 
like a falsehood while it Is in the bud, but so 
soon as it bE'gins to flower its beauty and maj
esty are self-evident. Our advice to all men 
and women everywhere, with reference to the 
attitude they should assume toward all novel
ties, is this : Have no opinion until you have 
knowledge concerning that about which an 
opinion is to be formed ; remember that all new 
tbings are not true, and that all truths are not 
new, and be careful to let no preconceptions 
war against your calm and careful scrutiny 
of all that is presented to you, ever bearing In 
mind that that which is destined to accomplish 
great result:~ Is usually of slow growth, while 
the mushroom that springs up In a night may 
only live a day. Large bodies move slowly, and 
great organisms take many years to mature, and 
thus "until the harvest" it Is frequently im
possible to 'distinguish correctly between the 
tares and the wheat, as by their fruits alone 
can we judge of their nature and worth. 

On this day we celebrate one of nature's own 
festivals. the ingathering of the crops literally. 
Physically ~peaking. in this land certainly the 
harvest of the earth is now ripe; the fruits have 
been gathered in ere the commencement of the 
winter quarter; and this ingathering of the 
fruits of the soil must ever suggest to the con
templative mind that greater harvest of the 
E'arth In which we are all vitally and immortally 
interested. In every life crises arrive; "what
soever a man soweth that shall he also reap"
an assertion the truth of which can never be 
denied while experience remains to tl'stify to 
the fact of effect evet· following cause in the 
history of men and nations, mortal:! and im
mortals. 

There are many, young persons especially, 
who think slightingly of little sins, or the be
ginnings of evil. The Rom ish Church has al
ways made a distinction between mortal and 
venial sins; this distinction is sometimes just, 
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but at othE>r times unwarrantable; for, unless 
every sin be regarded as deadly which is com
mitted against light intentionally, and every 
offence venial which is committed in ignorance, 
we shall make unwarrantable distinctions be
tween offences equally grave, but in various 
stages o( development. In the harvPst of hu
man life all stages of growth are passed through; 
by every habit._ good and ~d. by all that pro
duces the results both of sickness and health, 
weal and woe, it is ever in the history of the 
development of all things-first the blade, then 
the ear, and at length the full corn in the ear. 
Practices are like seeds deposited in the bo
som of the eartl). At this season you can walk 
through vast acres of sown land and utterly 
fail to discriminate between it and uncultivated 
soil; the earth is brown and bare; not a vestige 
of vegetation is to be seen in either place, and 
winter covers both fields with her mantle of er
mine. So you may outwardly gaze upon two 
boys or girls, young men or women; both are 
outwardly healthy, happy and prosperous; but 
all the while one is sowing the seeds of life and 
hnppines~. and the other of death and misery 
in his or her constitution, by the constant prac
tice of open and secret virtues or vices. Tho 
harvest time of maturer life will display either 
a crop of wild oats or a harvest of nutritious 
grain. 

It is not with Immediate results that we 
should be always most concerned ; the wise 
man always looks ahead, and like the bu~y ant, 
lays up a store of provisions for winter use 
during the long, bright summer days, while 
food is plPntiful; or like the busy bee, who in
dustriously employs every summer hour in 
flitting from flowl'r to flower and gathering in 
a sweet repast and ample provisioJ:l for coming 
cbeerle•s days, when flowers lie dead and skiell 
are leaden. Even though an ant-hill is some
times .discovered by a company of mE'rciless 
boys, and the lit. tie creatures forced to rudely 
quit their she!• er. and though the bees often 
have their honey taken from them, still, every 
philosopher will admit tha~ wi•dom persuades 
us rather to m'tke provision for a want that 
may never be felt, than leave oursPlves utterly 
dPstitute in case of emergency; and even though 
there be no future use for the goods we have 
collected in our youthful and prosperous hours, 
the very act of working Is in itself enjoyable. 

All life Is motion; nothing can live even a 
moment after it ceases to move; light and heat 
are generated by the movements of atomR; 
without friction t.here could be neither warmth 
nor brilliancy In the universe; without motion 
neither sound nor color could exist, as forms 
and sounds and colors are all alike the re~ult 
of movements causing vibration, and as all na
ture Is ever in motion and it is impossible to 
live without doing so:nething, all our actions 

are simply, If we be free agents In any sense, a 
choice between working In obedience to our 
higher or our lower instincts. Even If there 
were no conscious hereafter for man, it would 
.be worth while to live good lives here, for the 
peace and joy arising from the approval of con
science are so intense and soul-satisfying, that 
any one having once really experienced them 
would gladly barter all that the world calla 
wealth and happiness for one sweet hour of per
fect peace of mind. 

The importance of forming good habits in 
early life can never be overestimated. It Is 
thought by many experienced men that what 
a child learns before he Is five years of age he 
never forgets. The Aarliest impressions every 
one knows are always the hardest to erase; and 
is it not frequently the case with a very old per
son that, while be forgeta almost every incident 
of his middle life, he remembers perfectly the 
scenes and experiences connected with his early 
childhood? Every parent and guardian should 
feel it a bounden duty to be as kind and courte
ous (If possible even more so,) to a child than 
to an older person ; words, acts, and even 
thoughts which would do no harm to a person 
of mature mlnd and body, are deadly In their 
Influence upon a little one. Ask your children 
to open the window or close the door ; to fetch 
your slippers or run to the post ; to pass plates 
at the table and bring articles from an adjoin
ing room, In just as polite tones as you would 
employ when addressing an honored guest. 
Children are highly impressible, extremely sen
sitive, and often very knowing. They under
stand and institute comparisons when older 
people think them entirely unobservant; ther 
think it manly or womanly to imitate their 
elders, and while they are not born totally 
depraved, we all know they come into the 
world with conflicting tendencies-some lead
Ing in the direction of a heaven of virtue, and 
others on the road to a hell of vice. The care 
bestowed upon the young is entirely insufficient 
to meet the demands of the age. The sophistries 
indulged In to save trouble and expense are 
often too base to merit a moment's countenance. 
To allow children or youths to form bad habits, 
to indulge vicious propensities "moderately," 
is to violate every known law of nature; and 
when you begin to run down hill it is often im~ 
possible to arrest your progress, though a yawn
ing precipice gapes below. Your only safety 
liP!! in not taking the first step In that direction. 

Youna men learning to smoke and unaccus
toTII'('d to the taste of liquor, usually detest and 
are made sick by their first ciga~ and gla~ses ,.f 
intoxicants; hut having overcome their pri
mary antipathy, it is no bard thing for them 
to become inveterate smok!'rs or inebriates. If 
the enPmy, the adversary of all happiness and 
virtue, b•J allowed to sow the tares in the field 
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of your lives in your early days, you may never the earth would be ~~:atbered ln. and that your
be able to uproot them until your harvest hour selves, and all human souls, would either be ac
arrives, when, summoned from earth to unseen counted ripe and precious grain, worthy a place 
spheres, y·ou will be confronted witlt your own in the everlasting granary of heaven, or worth
life and all its con~equences. If the building less tares, only fit to be burned with unqueucp
you have erected be composed of bay and stub- able fire in belL 
ble and other refuse • . then the fire attacking It Is obvious that no such doctrine was ever 
your work will consume it, and you will suffer in the mind of the author of the metaphor. 
loss Spirits who have lived frivolous and As If human souls were some of them tares and 
wicked lives on earth, carln~~: only for self- others wheat, they would have been spoken of 
grafification, on entering the spirit-world find M of equal age, and from the commencement of 
themselves despoiled of all their possessions, the history of the field which is the world, we 
stripped of all their garments, and, like per- should have been Introduced to wheat and 
sons burned out of house and home by some tares planted In that field at. one time. But the 
dread conflagration occurring in the dead of a parable says that only the wheat existed there 
winter's night, wander about house less and for- at first; good seed only was sown by the Master 
lorn, seeking rest but finding none. These of the vineyard, afterwards cometh the enemy 
spirits are the unhappy "ghosts" who have or wicked one and sowet.h tares; and we are 
given rise to weird stories and legends in every also told that while men slept the enemy came 
aqe and among all peOJ)les. Whenever and and sowed the tares, showing plainly to every 
wherever interrogated they announce them- Intelligent and unprejudiced reader that the 
selves as the misers and egotists of ea1th, who, tares are not men themselves, but something 
like the 1·ich man In the parabl'e, needed fierce Introduced Into their lives and spheres by an 
torture beyond the grave to awaken within adverse power while they slumber. This slum
them the long-dormant sense of obligation to her which gives the adversary an opportunity 
others. Young men and women who trifle with cannot signify the natural rest of the wearied 
edged tools and imagine you can leave off in- frame after the work of the day; It must meln 
juring yourselves and others at any moment, that torpid Indifference to all that Is really 
be warned in time, and remember that for you worth living for, which Ia so frequently called 
In early bloom and vigor of life, more than for $leep In the Bible. Satan always finds mla
any other clas~. NOW is the accepted time, the chief for idle banda and brains to do. Satan, 
day during which to secure salvat.ion from error to us, is not a mlgh~y archfiend, the rival of the 
and its sequences. Infinite, but the lower Instincts In man, the 

Wishing to say a few words.upon the p:uable aggregate of undeveloped spirits, in and out of 
and its inner meaning directly, not only to ex- the form, who tempt the unwary to evil, and 
tmct from it the hidden marrow of which it is all thai In the world is as yet crude and lobar
full, but also to combat, and If possible over- moniou!l. 
throw a popular and terribly wide-spread delu- It is nothing short of blasphemy and grossest 
sion concerning it, we shall at once, without Inhumanity to entertain .the thought of our 
any apolc•gy or Introduction, characterize the Great Evolver bringing some of ns into exist
Inferences usually drawn therefrom as utterly ence to damn us for all eternit.:v. We arl' M we 
opposed to the pi:~ in teaching of the parable are born; we cannot be hopelessly bad unless 
Itself, as well as thoroughly repugnant to com- there is ~<omethin;:c hopelessly evil in thfl Great 
moo sense and the highest feelings of human First Cause from which we spran~r. All onr 
nature. You are, no doubt, all of you, so well energies, our powt'rs of spirit, mind and body 
acquainted with the Orthodox Interpretation must In and of themselves be good, and only 
that we need not employ any time in stating what evil when pervl'rted. If the Originator of our 
that interpretation is. You have all, no doubt, being is not Infinitely pure (and the ~rreatest ar
hcard or read some of those glowing and fright- gumeot of all th:~t have ever been produced in 
ful descriptions ofthe last judgment, which have favor of the existence of a perfectly uood God 
formed the painter's as well as the preacher's is based upon the historic and self-evident fact 
theme, in your early days; many of you were, n<J that every generation witnesses some improve
doubt, frightened nearly to the verge of iosan- ment In man, liS WE'll as In the f'llrth whil1h we 
lty by reading or nstening to sermons Inform- inhabit): if we did not proceed from a perfectly 
ing you on the purported authority of a book noble fonot, nobility would not be increasingly 
designated "holy," that the wheat signified all manifest In every succeedio(.! age. 
those who bad washed their souls in the blood The vices of Solomon and David would be re
of the lamb, through faith In the atoning merits garded as intolerable to· day, and yet they were 
of Jesus; while the tares were all who hnd re- respectively called the wisest monarch of the 
jected the atonement. Yon were told that on East and the man after God's own heart In the 
a day which was to dawn as suddenly as the days when they existed on earth. So great has 
coming of a thief in the night, the harvest 'of been the development of human nature since 
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those days, that a blgb average standard of good
ness In those days I~ about on a par with the 
lowest moral condil.ion of society at this hour. 
Facts everywhere ~bow that the world is dally 
growing better and more beautiful, morally as 
well as materially, and the very complaint of 
the pessimist, who fears and thinks that things 
are growing worse, is a manifestation Itself of 
the increasing moralsensitlvene88 of all leading 
communities. To us the tares and the wheat 
are not two great sections of the human family: 
but they are the rival powers of selfish vice and 
unselfish virtue ever prevalent In society, each 
struggling Incessantly for the mastery. 

The Bible is a cabalistic wo1·k: the Vedas, 
Puranas, Zendavesta, Hermetic writing'!', and, 
indeed. all ancient scriptures, are also cabalis
tic. Sweden borg was undeniably correct in his 
statement that all scriptures had an esoteric as 
well as an exoteric meaning and value. He 
considered that since the days of Job the sci
ence of correspondencies was lost to the knowl
edge of men until it was re-discovered by him
self, and given out to the world in his published 
volumes inl757. Had be been more thoroughly 
acquainted with the real state of affairs he 
wo'\lld have known that no truth ever revealed 
to the earth can ever leave it: it may be lost 
sight of by the multitude, It may be entombed 
In solitary and un-thought-of places, it may be 
recognized only by a few initiated ones: but no 
art. or science is ever wholly lost to the world. 
All over the Orient secret societies have exist
ed from time immemorial; they exist at this 
day; there are individuals connected with them 
in this very city; indeed, In every part of the 
globe: but the very existence of these mystic 
Orders is kept a profound secret from the pub
lic, as the Cabalists have had for their watch
word in all ages-" Give not that which is holy 
unto the dogs, neither cast, ye your pearls be
fore swine, lest they trample them under their 
feet and turn a~ain and rend you." To them 
all are dogs or swine who a1·e unwilling to Ull

dergo the neceBSary discipline enablin~t a man 
who bas successfully passed through all initia
tory degrees to become an adept, or master ma
gician. 

Freemasonry to-day possesses, deeply veiled 
beneath external symbolism, and hidden deep 
from the knowledge of all who merely take the 
three degrees possible in England and Amer
ica, the profoundest secrets of days of yore; .six 
other and higher degrees passed by many in 
India are unknown to those Western peoples 
who merely recognize an external form of Ma
sonry, and an establishment of a convenient 
brotht>rhood of mutual protection. To believe 
in the interior sense of the Scripture, is only to 
recognize a fact demonstrated to all really 
learnf'd men who know anything at all of 
history, and the condition of the Orient to-

day. In olden times, as yon are aware, only a 
Yery few persons were educated, and these all 
belonged to a privileged caste, both royal and 
priestly. When it was only with great difficulty 
and at enormous expense anything conld be re
corded, it wonld be entirely out of place to write 
a history filled with trifling incidents. Only 
very important events were registered, and 
these were always employed as a veil to conceal 
deeper truths which only the initiated ones 
wf're privilf'ged to comprehend. 

The great triumph of m~n in the fast-ap. 
proaching era even now coming, will be the 
opening of every lodge-gate, extending the ad
vantage of brotherhood to all humanity; the 
proclamation upon the housetops of mysteries 
formerly only whispered into the ears in secret 
of a few specially elect ones: and when science 
bas explored further th->n she has yet pene
trated into the mysteries of ancient land!l, the 
people at large '\\'ill meet face to face a gi~~:antio 
system of philosophy in which will be found the 
key to the most august and usually impenetra
ble wondel'll of nature. In that day, when men 
everywhere shall have Interpreted the wisdom 
of the a)'(es by tbf' light of a living inspiration. 
neither Bibles nor churches nor priests will 
have any power to work upon the ff'ats of men: 
knowledge will dethrone superstition, and posi
tive facts overturn all vague hypotheses. 

The work of the spiritual messenger to-day 
is to reconcile all facts and prove to men how, 
In obedience to the laws of nature, events mis
called supernatu1·al have taken place in every 
age and among all nations. The parables of 
Jesus are especially repre~entative of the fig~J
ratlve mode of conveyin~t instruction; and by 
watcbln~t children's movements, and seeing 
with what avidity they g1·asp the New Testa
ment to read the stories in it, and bow de
li~~:hted they are with Bunyan's Pil!!rim's Pro
![ress, and similar allegories, we need no argu
ment to convince us that parabolic teachinp: is 
the most effectual among childlike people. In 
tbb allegory of the tares and the wheat we are 
introduced to man as be is: his nature Itself in 
all its parts is originally divine The Author 
of all being sows only wheat In his field; every 
talent is calculated to bring fort.h fruit if only 
properly employed. The adversary comes in 
in t.he form of pride and sensuality, and inordi
nate self-esteem, and the fall of man does not 
by any means necessarily date back six 
thousand years: a man, woman or child falls 
from innocence into sin the first moment he Is 
conscious of a struggle between the lower and 
higher natures which he possesses, and yields to 
the lower. 

Sweden borg In his "Art'ana Ccelestla" al
ludes to the six: days mentioned in Genesi11 as 
referring to six stages of regeneration tbrou~h 
wbich every soul must pass et·e it reaches the 
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Sabbath of rest from all toil and · sin. Many 
ministers of Swedenborglan ohurches are evo
lutionist~; and while they believe that certain 
books of the Dible contain an interior sense and 
are the divine word, they acknowledge that 
the literal sense is not out of harmony with the 
Ignorance of the multitude in the days when the 
books WE're written. Any one knowing any
thing at all of the secrecy attending all spirit
ual communications among Oriental priests, 
will not be at all surprised to hear that Moses, 
a grPat law-giver, priest, and reputed son of a 
monarch's daught<'r, should, while versed in the 
knowledge and customs of the EgyptianA, have 
established among the Jews a Masonic Order, 
having preserved most carefully nil the inner 
ml'anings common to Egyptian writers. One of 
the ablest arguments In favor of evolution we 
have ever listened to, formed the greater part 
of a sermon deliverE>d one Sunday morning in 
the New Jerusalem Church, Argyle Squarl', 
London, Eng. Rev. Maurice Davies, a firm 
Spiritualist, though a clergyman in the Clm1 ch 
of England, in his highly interesting and au
fhl'ntic work, "Unorthodox London," nllud('s 
to a similar incident. 

We should not perhaps dwell ~o murh upon 
the necessity of searching for truth bPneatb 
the letter of the Bible, were we not f1Pquently 
accosted by persons of culture and real gooilneRs 
who earnestly desire to arrive at truth, but who 
cling with a tenacity nothing can nestro.v tfl thP 
Blbleofthdrforefatbers. The culiou~old book 
lives; it cannot be crushed out of Pxistence; it. 
bas got into tlie hearts of a people who vPnerate 
it blindly and will not discard it. Let them un
derstand it and it will be tl1eir blessing; let them 
remain blinded by priests, not perceiving it11 real 
meaning, and It will be a stumbling-block and 
rock of offence. People, if they can be persuaded 
that the Bible really does not teach the horri
ble doctrines which they have been taught to 
bold, will not cling to them any longer, as a 
biblical sanction is all that supports them. If 
the Bible teaches everlasting punishment, then 
Christendom will not forego the belief ; and 
thus we owe a deep debt of gratitude to those 
scholars of the Universalist denomination who 
have most laboriously struggled to convince the 
public that everlasting hell finds no place in 
the sacred text. To us it is a matter of small 
moment what the Bible sanctions, as we always 
gladly turn from the written to the living word, 
and no more expect to be sustained spiritually 

by the inspirations which bll'ssed the ancients 
than we expect you to sustain your physical 
bodies on the food you ate yesterday, without 
eating a fresh supply to-day; but just as your 
life and power to eat evidence t!Je good you 
have received from former meals, even so in 
like manner does the receptive state of humani
ty to-day bear witness to the good accomplish
ed by olden outpourings of the spirit. 

Turn to the one hundred and ninth psalm, and 
read David's frightful imprecations. Literally 
spl'aking, nothing more atrocious has ever been 
encountered in profane literature. In the let
tPr the words are blasphemous; the vilestforms 
of curs'ng and swearing are here employed, and 
no attempt to lt·ssen the pnormity of the lan
guaee lias ever been· succPssfril; but spirit
ualize the psalm, and it becomes entirely 
changed. 

The l'nemieR of David are lusts and passions, 
impersonal evi!s; the children of the daughter 
of Bab~ 1· n who are to . be dashed against the 
stones a~·e falsltil's which need to be broken in 
piPCPS as they are thrust against the rock of 
truth. And so the tares in the parable destined 
to be utterly consumed in the ~treat day of 
judgment are the Individual and national vices 
which are to he utterly consumed in the search
ing fire of universal enlightenment. 

May we not employ the words of the Apoca
lypse, "Cast In thy sharp sickle, fer the harvest 
of the earth is ripe," to the present day? A dis
pen~ation is almost ended ; a cycle is nearly 
completed; the great pyramid speaks eloquently 
in Rtone concerning portentous events now at 
hand ; the state of every nation upon earth cor
roborates the testimony oft he pyramid ; France, 
Germany, Russia, Turkey, England, Ireland, 
India-look at any one or all of these countries 
and tell us if it is not clearly shown to you that 
a crisis is at hand. All that is good in rovern
ment, in religion, in social life, will be gathered 
Into the granary of a new nation. The tares of 
Injustice, despotism and falsity must be burned 
with unquenchable fire. If we are sowers of 
good seed, then shall we rejoice to enter into 
greater bliss and larger liberty, as the earth be
comes more suited to our wants. If we sow the 
tares of craft and selfishness, t!Jen, when the 
crieis comes, the bitter discipline of seeing our 
treasures consumed, and we left desolate, will 
be our necessary dis::ipline to 1U us eventually 
to be bearers of golden sheaves; no soul ever 
becoming a tare. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 18. 

NATURAL AND REVEALED RELIGION. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

·W. J . COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

On this day we celebrate the third ann I versa- short of coercing. Coercion Is a method of 
ry of the formation of this free and independ- proselyting employed by undeveloped men and 
ent Society, to which we have now ministered spirits; it savors of tyranny; It is invariably as
for over three years, not, indeed, exclusively, sociated.witb despotism; it has led to terrible 
as many other workers in the spiritual vine- wars, to terrlfio martyrdoms, to wholesale 
yard besides ourselves have addressed you from murders; it Is not an angelic method of proce
tbis rostrum; but still we have always sustained dure, and its effects, even at their very best. 
our peculiar relation to you, as it was through are but like unto the consequences of cutting 
our Inspiration and your kindly and generous off noxious growths in your garden with 
cooperation that these meetings were com- knife or scissors while the roots of the 
menced. weeds are still left, under cover It is true, but 
It may be well In a few simple words, this full of vigorous vitality, ready to spring up 

morning, to briefly review the past and analyze again with greater force than before. 
somewhat our present position. We ought to So all harsh and (l(>erclve methods employed 
be all conscious of having some definite work by those who are called upon to deal with the 
to do; and having found out what that work is, misgolded and vindictive, only lead to a tempo
to do It with our might, neither seeking the rary cessation of open wrong-doing. In the 
praise nor fearing the di11pleasure of men; but absence of superior and more effectual, because 
satisfied with the blessed assurance that we more spiritual methods, they may for awhile 
have done our best. and that our own con- help to protect the Innocent from the clutches 
sciences, and higher beings who ran scrutinize of the destroyer; but bottled-up fury only In
our inmost thoughts, are satisfied with our bon- creases In strength the longer it Is confined, 
est efiorts. A person may be sincere and let and so the outwardly respectable, who are vile 
mistaken; but where the error is oft he bead, and within, but live decently in a superficial man
not of the heart, it is soon rectified. As soon as nerfor fear of the consequences attending mls
the Individual is satisfied that he has acted un- demeanor, are often the most dangerous per
wisely, further light corrects the mistake, and sons in a community. They are like barrels of 
all new light is seized with avidity by one who gunpowder awaiting the touch of a very small 
is really striving to improve the condition of his lighted mat-::h to occasion a general con.11.agra
fellow bPings, even though at the coat of some tion. 
personal self-sacrifice; but when the error is in All true religion Is of the soul and speaks to 
the heart. rather than In the bead, when mo- the soul ; it does not aim at frightening you 
tives aroimpure, the individual, until converted, into the path of virtue, it would rather wean 
literally turned round, Is outside the pale of you from dangerous paths by stirring up within 
the poasibilitles of reclamation-as no one is the flames of divine love. Religion and morality 
dragged into the path of virtue against his will. are truly one, and thus all truly great teachers 

So long as a spirit Is obdurate, angels will en-j have agreed on moral grounds. Theological 
· treat, persuade, allure; they will do eve1 ythlng differences register stages of Intellectual on-
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2 NATURAL AND REVEALED RELIGION. 

foldment; on knotty points of theology uni
formity Ia at present impossible, but the real 
duties of lifo are viewed In pretty much the 
same light by the truly great seers of all ages 
and climes. 

In all our visions of the Church of the future, 
there looms up before us a beautiful temple 
filled with human souls. Their modes of work 
and worship vary, even as the pursuits of men 
and women variously endowed must always dif
fer ; but they are all working for some grand 
end, all moving toward some celestial goal, all 
leading others forward to the extent of their 
ability. In this great Church there are many 
congregations; but they are formed in obedi
ence to the law of natural selection. As the 
chemist discovers that certain atoms aflinitlze, 
while others repel eacl;l other ; as chemistry 
teaches us that there Is a law of affinity work
ing through all space, resultinlt in the aggre~ta
tlon of atoms or molecules producing solid sub
stances; as we learn by all natural studies that 
attraction and repulsion prevail everywhere, 
we agree substantially with that great prince 
of poesy and the drama in Germany, the world
renowned Goethe, who announced to the world 
the deeply philosophical doctrine of elective 
affinity, a doctrine endorsed by all practical ex
perience in this world and in the spheres of 
spirit. 

The Romisb, Greek, An~tlican, and indeed 
all other Orthodox bodies, aim at uniformity, 
and seeking this they destroy the true spirit of 
unity. They would reduce all men to one level; 
force them all to live one and the same life ; 
bind all in the shackles of some antiquated 
creed, and compel all to approach the deity 
through the selfsame ecclesiastical rites. What 
Is the result? Heresies and schisms have made 
the church's life a burden to itself. Even from 
the first Christian century, the sayings and do
ings of the highest di~tnitarles have frequently 
been of such a character that many turn in dis
gust from the very name of Christian, it has 
been associated with such frightful dogmas and 
hateful conduct. 

To-day we are all suftering from two ~treat 
causes of bigotry: the one is the bigoted attach
ment of some to fossilized c~stoms and institu
tions; and the other the violeiit reaction in the 
direction of Atheism, consequent upon the dis
aftection of the masses, who think for them
selves, toward tbtl organizations which have 
persecuted mE>n in all ages for their attempts to 
use the reason with which they are endowed, 
and from the use of which the church has 
striven to debar them. Let us all steer clear, 
as much as possible, of all bigotry and unchar
Itableness; let us be cosmopolitan enough to re
cognize the good wherever we find it, but inde
pendent-spirited enough to avow our own con
victions manfully, without waiting to be patted 

on the back by some ecclesiastical dignitary or 
council of churchmen. 

While perusing the pages of recent issues of 
some spiritualistic journals, we have felt almost 
ashamed at the display of rejoicing manifested 
by some who appeared anxious to let the public 
see that the Church .of England did not alto
gether refuse to sanction intercourse with the 
departed; as though they thought it a great 
thing to receive in any measure the endorse
ment of the English establishment. Spiritual
ism, Theism, Free Religion, and all Independ
ent Systems of Thought, need no endorsement, 
and wish for none, from those who continue to 
use the Athanasian Creed, the Thirty-Nine 
Articles, the Church Catechism, and otht1r rel
ics of barbarism. So long as election and repro
bation, an angry God and an endlt>ss hell, are 
presented as everlasting realities to the minds 
of men in the prayer-books of a large asaocle.
tion, the spirit-world will seek rather to draw 
men out of the vitiated cret>dal atmosphere of 
Episcopalianism, into the fairer and freer pas
tures of religious liberty; and when Spiritual
ists and others see that the truths they have 
got possession of have worked upon the minds 
of the best men In the church, causing them 
to dissent from many of its established doc
trines, never that the church bas liberalized 
jtself as the result of its own contradictory and 
harrowing dogmas, then, and then only, will 
independent truthseekers realize the dignity 
of their position, and put their shoulders to 
the whed which impels forward the car of en
lightenment. 

Popularity is not the one thing needful; to be 
in a majority is generally to find one's attain· 
menta extremely mediocre; every really great 
man has been in a minority, or stood single
handed, until his own efforts have helped to 
educate the mas11es to an appreciation of the 
truths which he proclaimed. Conformity to 
existing customs Is right enough so long as 
your conformity is sanctioned by your moral 
sense; but whenever conscience does not sanc
tion it, nonconformity becomes a plain duty. 

We are romlnded on this day particularly of 
two eminent nonconformists, entirely unlike 
each other In many respects, and yet both vir
tually agreed In their honest endeavors to do 
for humanity whatever they could; we allude 
to Thomas Paine and Theodore Parker. When 
we arrived in Boston more than three years 
ago, on the first Sunday afternoon spentinyour 
city (the first Sunday of November, 1878) we 
occupied the platform of Parker Memorial Hall, 
speaking by kind Invitation of the First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists in this city, then assem
bling regularly in that place. On the first San
day of the next month (December, 1878), acting 
in accordance with the express wishes of our un- · 
seen directors, and in harmon with the wishes 
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NATURAL AND REVEALED RELIGION. 3 

of many friends, we commenced a re~tUlar series 
of Sunday morning services In Paine Memorial 
Building, as a need seemed to us to existfor such 
services. 

Out of that effort this Society has sprung, and 
In it are to be found many who were conspicu
ous in Parker Memorial also. We have always 
considered it very significant that we should 
rleliver our first public address in this city in a 
building erected in honor of that great spiritu
al teacher, Theodore Parker, and that we should 
thence proceed to Paine Hall, as to us Parker 
has always presented the Idea of an intellect 
drawing from th~ soul a continual supply for 
every need, and Paine an Intellect taking es
pecial cognizance of material things, and work
log up from the form to the spirit. Possibly the 
combination of both methods is our and your 
peculiar mi:;sion. Parker was styled a tran
scendentalist; he was a Splrltualil!t of the high
est type. He could afford to dispense with phe
nomenal evidences, it is true, for be had the 
witness in himself, and that witness of the 
spirit within a man is as complete and satisfac
tory evidence, yea, far more so than any evi
dence which can ever appeal, however forcibly, 
to the external senses. 

Intuition and Inspiration are ever beyond 
reason; and yet, intuitional and Inspirational 
revelations are ever In accordance with knowl
edge, as far as knowledge extends; but just as 
the student of mathematics may watch the 
learned professor work out a problem ration
ally, and yet be unable to follow him in his 
work, because of his mental inability, even so 
human reason, when contrasted with spiritual 
attainment, is inadequate to follow out all the 
workings of the soul. It. is an awestruck spec
tator; it stands appal'ed before the grandeur 
and immensity of the spiritual universe, as you 
may, any of you, stand speecble~s before the 
sublimt'st works· of the great masterR, and ut
terly fail to understand by what subtle path
ways of genius they have been led up to the 
pinnacle of glory upon which they now stand. 
To such a mind as that of Theodore Parker, God 
was no mystery-the spiritual life of man no 
uncertainty. He posith·ely knew that God, and 
a good God, existed. His spirit had held con
verse with exalted, celestial intelligences. He 
sometimes questioned the modus operandi of 
spiritual manifPstation; be was not sure that 
ghosts tilted tables or rapped on walls; he 
doubted those phenomena; they appeared to 
him trivial and unimportant, beneath the dig
nity of an exalted soul. To-day he is learning 
afresh coocernln~t the ways of the spirit; add
Ing to his transcendental conr.eptions the prac
tl~al demonstration of the soul to the senses. 
To-day he is a learner, while bt'fore lle was a 
tf'acl•er; a learnt'r of thoRe mysteries of the 
spirit which to him were unintelligible during 

his earthly caret'r. But while with you in the 
flesh he had caught ~ch rare glimpses of the 
absolute potency of spirit that he unhesitating
ly pronounced his verdict in favor of Spiritual
ism, while its phenomena to him wt're not al
ways acceptable. 

Behind this attitude of Parker to the spiritual 
movement of this century many facts are con
cealed, and we shall certainly not be mlsem
ploying our time if we linger a little over the 
causes of religious and philosophical difference 
of opinion on earth. 

Spiritualism distinctly reveals that commu
nications received from the unseen world do 
not-proceed in any direct sense from the In
finite Mind, but there, as here, God Is ever re
vealing himself through Nature. The human 
soul is the most perfect thing in nature with 
which we have ever had any dealings ; but 
souls are variously conditioned and severally 
experienced in this world. You would not all 
choose the same companions, were you left free 
to select your associates at all timf's. Sweden
borg announced an incontrovertible fact when 
he told the w01ld that the heavens and the bells 
were all alike full of spirits who formed these 
spheres as tbe outgrowth of their interior states, 
and that as men became confirmed In truths or 
falses, so did tht'y gravitate to the society of 
the virtuous or the vicious. Even in hell the 
spirit may know some enjoyment; but it is the 
wretched, satiating, ultimately disgusting pleas
ure that the confirmed sensualist knows on 
earth ; it ls a nauseating substitute for happi
ness, and one gladly exchanged for solid joy, 
immediately the spirit is alive fully to the sense 
of his own folly and degradation. Then out of 
the hells into the heavens will he immediately 
commence to rise by Ills own efforts to aid oth
ers ; but until the motive is purified, there can 
be no ascension into heaven, for spiritual 
spheres are states far more than places. 

In ancient times, as to-day, especially in cer
tain remarkable periods of human history, men 
have held converse with the unst'en world, and 
have drawn to them those particular beings who 
have, for the time beinl!', represented the plane 
of their highest aspirations. The Druids were 
a wild and barbaric people. They, like the Ro
mans, admired physical bravery; but there was 
very little of the love-element which softens 
and sweetens character developed among them. 
They were, many of them, highly sensitive me
diums. Living as they did in the forests, under 
the shade of the oaks, their minds and bodies 
became subject to spiritual influence; their 
thoughts and desires went out to spirits who 
were on their own plane of life at the time, or 
at bt'st but just above it. Thus Woden, Thor, 
and numerous other deities of cruel and war
like temper, were their gol'ls. These strange 
and weird beings were real individuals. The 
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grotesque forms in which they beheld them em- minds than those who hover round the tbresh
blematlzed their Interior state, which took an old of earth. 
appropriate form In their surrounuings, as the There are three significant expressions in the 
body, clothing and habitation of a spirit are all Dible made use of with reference to spiritual 
symbolical, and together con'ltltute a faithful rulers: God, the Lord God, and the Lord. 
portraiture of the spirit whose environment These terms have frequently been confounded 
they form. very harmfully and confoundingly. "No man 

The Romans and Greeks, holding communion hath seen God at any time," is an oft-quot~ 
with warlike gods, held real intercourse with text, and appears at first sight to those who 
the spirits of departed warriors, and the mar- have not discriminated between term11, to con
tial attributes of Mars and Jupiter correspond- tradlct very positive statements made In other 
ed exactly to the real conditi.on and character· Places, that men have frequently seen a&d con
istics of those beings who are absolutely the versed with the Lord; but the term "God" bas 
lords and gods of warlike peoples. All the gods always been employed by spiritual scrihM to 
of the nations have had a real existence in designate the Infinite Mind beyond man's find
some form and in some sen~e: the mistake has lng out; "the Lord God," the lligbest angel, the 
been in attributing to these finite spirits inti- governor or presidio~ spirit of a universe or 
nite power and authority. The very Lord of planet, and "the Lord," the tutelary spirit of a 
the Jewish people, during their wanderings and nation, clan or tribe. Thus your Lord and ours 
captivity, proved himself to be none other than may not be the same; there are lords many, but 
a limited and jealous spirit. No doubt the lead- only one Supreme and Infinite God. But as this 
lng spirit In the band who controlled Moses Supreme Intelligence is beyoqd mortal percep. 
was at times sorry for what he had done; no tion, and as all communications reach us in a 
doubt he repented of mistakes when he discov- direct sense through the mediumship of guides 
ered that he had acted unwisely; but his con- and familiars, it is not to be wondered at that 
duct throughout was that of a weak, erring, men and nations have always worshiped gods 
though disembodied mortal, entirely inconsist- who have been actually but little in advance of 
ent with the course which an Almighty and themselves. 
Omniscient Being would pursue. This God Does it surprise you to be informed that 
of Israel descended to acts of treachery; he spirits having place and power on earth, hover
recommended duplicity, applauded cunning lng over the earth, overshallowing the peoples 
tricks. Would a being possessed of Infinite among whom they dwelt and ovfr whom they 
Power ever have had recourse to such in- once exerted despotic sway, should delight in 
trigue? sacrifices and costly offerings? Does it sur-

Theodore Parker, holding communion him- prise you to be told thal in Thibet the idea that 
self with loftier spirits than these olJ-world the Grand Lama never dies, that his spirit 
gods, plainly denies the verbal accuracy and passes into the body of his successor, is not 
plenary inspiration of the Jewish scriptures; be wholly a delusion? As there are l"pirits who 
cannot call th.is Jehovah Gou, and thus he dis- preside over that countl'y who constitute an 
cards whatever portion~ of the Bible represent enduring, regnant sphere, these same l'pirit!, 
God as being lower in the moral scale than were from age to age, exert dominion over the in
those holy souls who fed his spirit with celes-1 habitants of the land: and hence the stagnant 
tial manna, and gave him to realize that man or fossilized state of the territory. It is even 
and woman, black people and white, are equal so with Turkey, where Mohammedan power 
in the sil:ht of the impartial Huler of !Teaven eontinues, and ha-. ceased not to spread in a 
and earth. To him Jesus Is an elder brother southerly and easterly direction, until Pales
and exemplar, a true friend to all the son!l of tine and a large P,art of Africa have become 
men, but not a vicarious saviour or atoning the abode of converts to lslamism. The sign 
priest: to him God requires no sacrifice ether of the crescent is now in the ascendant almost 
than tbat offering which David pronounced the throughout Africa; and while the cross is 
only really acceptable one when his heart soared struggling for a foothold, it is almost always 
Into highest spheres. "Tho sacrifices of God 1:udely repulsed. In Rome, anti, indeed, all over 
are a broken spirit: a broken and a contrite Europe, the power of the Romish church is 
heart, oh, Goo, thou \Vilt not despise." These waning; the Pope now -considers l1imself a 
WOJ·ds, coupled with passages from Isaiah, Mi- prisoner in the Vatican, and acknowledaes 
cab and others of the prophets, all go to prove that his position h becoming intolerable; while 
that In moments of ~pi ritual exaltation the in the Dritisb Isles and in America tho Roman 
prop~ts of days gone by rose far beyond those Church is rising into power and prominence. 
lower spit its who ordinarily addressed and con- The great hope of tho church to-day lies in the 
trolled them, and, reaching up. and out into the 

1 
conquest of the new W.l'rltl. Those armies of 

higher heavens, they received their ideas of the spirits who ar~· y£t attached t() the papacy. are 
will and works of God from brighter and purer actively working for the establishment of their 
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hierarchy in this land, and it is on account of 
their directing their efforts to making prose
lytes here rather than In Eu10pe, that Catholi
cism here appeal'!l to ~rrow nnd thrive, and there 
to decline: but church authority in this free 
country can never be what It has been in tho 
old world. The common schools providing secu
lar education for everybody, t>xtensively neu
tralize theological influence. Pl'iests and rulers 
here are not more highly educated than ordi
nary citizens, and thus a return to the bondage 
of the dark ages h an impossibility, unleSB edu
cation <'ease~. The gods and goddesses, the saints 
and saviours of the various nations and system!! 
are often real pel'!lonages; but while real, not 
by any means infallible, or necessarily impecca
ble, or endowed with power akin to the Infinite. 

No conception of g.ood can ever be exaggerat
ed: nothing can ever be too good to be true, or 
too bad either; because the state of mind evolv
Ing the thought is in itself the abode of the spir
itual substance or being it delineates. All char
acters in history are portraits of the varying 
developments of the human mind. Every artist 
has his own Christ and his own Madonna, and 
though all may rattern aftl'r the model pre
sented in the ~~:ospels, no two eyes view the 
same person or thing in a precisely similar way. 
As man progresses, the spil'its with whom he 
comes In contact are ever higher and bhtber. 
Those who really govern him are intelligences 
of a loftier grad!', nnd while we do not doubt 
that there arA vengeful beings In the unseen 
realm who, like the deities adoft'd by Calvin 
and Jonathan Edwards, delight in the sufferings 
and fall of those whom tht>y have not chosen to 
especially favor, these beings are so far lnfel'ior 
to the Father and Mother God of Theodore 
Parker, that we cannot fancy any sane person, 
with any developed moral sense, revering the 
former after having received an introduction 
to the latter. 

Far be it from us to say that God, as an infi
nite individuality, does not exist. All exist
ence displaying Intelligence Is organized. Or
ganization is inseparable from the displayal Clf 
intelligence; and if organisms be graded, if 
there be a lowest, as we know there i~, why not 
also a hight>st, even though that highest be be
yond huma.n comprehension? What that high
est is we do not pretend to-decide, other than 
by stating that the highest cannot be inferior 
to those who do not proclaim themselvt>s as the 
highest, and who yet are as superior to the 
Orthodox Deity as a philanthropist is to a ty
rant. The Monotheists of to-day are in reality 
Polytheists; but not admitting Into their creed 
the do!'trine that there are more gods than one, 
though that one exist in three persons, they at
tribute to that one and only God all the attri
butes they could more easily ascribe to a varie
ty of deities. 

We know there are many persona who will 
say that It is presumptuous and absurd to claim 
that we know there is a God, because we have 
never seen him with our bodily eyes. taken 
him by the hand or listened to his direct voice. 
If It be foolish to believe In the existence of 
everything tltat cannot be handled> then all be
lief In the emotions of the human heart is 
ridiculous. If invisible things cannot be dis
cerned through the agency of visible things 
through which they operate, then no one can 
know anything of the existence of the mind, or 
of steam, because those things have never been 
seen by mortal eye. All nature's greatest forces 
are invisible, and to deny the existence of the 
invisible is to deny all tba' there is In nature 
minus the shell which encases nature. You 
may have received a letter, and never having 
broken the seal, utterly ignore its contents and 
declare there Is nothing there except the en· 
velope; In the same way you may deny the soul 
of things, discard spirit totally, and content 
yourself with scrutinizing the outward shell 
which veils the real life of all things. 

Modern science is an examination of the en
velope in which spirit has deposited its messages 
to men; and no more does Spiritualism or trne 
Religion deny the ·facts of science, than one is 
obliged to deny the handwriting or the crest, 
stamp or seal on the outside of a letter, because 
be knows that there is something within which 
these appendages are only t>mployed to cover. 
Science, so far as she goes, appealiu2 to human 
reason, is correct. Even in the Episcopal 
Church, representative clergymen are telling 
us that if Geology says God did not make the 
world in six periods, of twenty-four hours each, 
it is entirely 11nnecessary for us to agree with . 
the letter of Moses in order to be religion~. 
Spiritual truth does not conflict with any scien
tific discovery. Intuition does not Instruct you 
to dethrone reason; but whither rt>ason cannot 
cli:nb, there intuition soars, grasping a spiritual 
universe, and revealing things beyond the ken 
of the unaided Intellect. 
If Darwin's theory of evolution be the correct 

one, to decide that men physically sprang ft·om 
apes and that apes 11prang from seaweed, is 
not to deny the existence of a Great First Cause 
for all things, for science utterly fails to ac
count for the existence of those wonderful pri
mal atoms of which it prateJ, endowed as they 
are said to be with powers of selection and 
other wonderful gifts. If Darwin be correct, 
God remains and rules behind the atom. There 
is a spiritual cause for every material effect, 
and the question asked by geology is not 110 

much, did God make the world? as it is, bow 
and in what length of time did God make 
It? 
If religion appeals to the moral sense, if wor

ship of a superior power be natural to man : if a 
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belief In spiritual existence and Interposition 
permeates all history ; It man exhausts not all 
his mental powers while sojourning on earth; If 
men have everywhere naturally believed In a 
Supreme Spirit, in Immortal life for the human 
family, and In varying stages of happinesa and 
misery beyond death, then all natural religion 
may be said to be revealed. and all revealed re
ligion to be natural. 

Considerable apace baa been given In sermons 
and newspapers to a diaaertation on Mr. 0 . B. 
Frothingham's change of attitude toward free 
tbongbt and natural religion. He Ia reported as 
having said that he baa aow far more faith in 
revealed religion than he had three years ago. 
A stay abroad has eonvinced him that believers 
in revealed religion are not losing ground, and 
that many of them are very sincere and chari
table people. Will Mr. Frothingham be a little 
more explicit. and let us know more clearly 
what b.e mt>ans by "revealed religion"? If he 
meana that God reveals himself spasmodically 

and mlnrculously, once in a while to a priv
ileged few through· a very few channels of in
spiration, we cannot place any reliance on the 
truth of revealed religion, as we, like Parker, 
cannot recognize the supernatural ; but If he 
means that the spiritual and ybysical worlds 
Impinge upon each other, that, through the laws 
of nature, spiritual things are made manifest 
to the soul of man, that we have spiritual as 
well as physical senses, and that a revelation 
made to the inner man as positively reveals a 
fact aa a demon11tratlon to the senses can posai
bly do, then we rejoice In the light of" revealed 
religion"; natural as well as revealed ; religion 
revealed to man and within man In accordance 
with the Immutable workings of the changeless 
laws of the universe. 

That this truly revealed .religion may be ever 
your solace and inspiration, and that, while as 
intuitional as Parker, tou may adopt the life
motto of Paine, "to do good is my religl&n," ia 
our earnest prayer and wlsb for you all. 

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES. 
W. J. COLVILLE'S StTNDAY MOBNING DISCOtmSES. 

No. 1-All Tldap :Made New, 
Delivered Sunday Morning, Sept. 18th, 1881. 

No. 2-Wh7 'W88 our Pre~~taeat Takea 
Awa7? 

Delivered by Spirit E. H. Cbapln, Sept. 26th, 1881. 

No. 3-Predcleat Gar&ela Llviiac After 
Death. 

Delivered Sunday, Oct. 2d, 1881. 

No • ._The Spiritual T-ple: Aaa How to 
Bulla It. 

Dellvered Sunday, Oct. 9tb, 1881. 
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• Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 14.-

THE TRUE BASIS 811 BEST METHODS OF SPIRITIJ!L ORGJNIZ!TION. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTA.LITY Ol!' 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 188L 

Last Sunday we celebrated the third annl
~ersary of the formation of this society. We 
then endeavored to supply you with a brief out
line of the work we contemplated doing when 
we first called you together In Paine II all, now 
over three years ago. From tho day that our 
meetings commenced until now we have always 
earnestly striven to steer clear of unreasoning 
iconoclasm on the one hand, and of blind vene
ratlod for ancient institutions on the other. 
While cordially endorsing and devoutly sympa
thizing with all the truth we can discern In the 
Cht·istlan system, we have nl'ver applied to our
selves or to our work the title Christian, as we 
have never assumed the title Jew or Duddhist, 
though we essentially agree with the funda
mental principles of faith in one nod all of the 
great religious systems of the world. Dut to us 
religion Is a life and not a creed, while to the 
nominal Christian, Je'Y or Duddhlst a good life 
needs to be supplemented by a certain kind of 
faith In olden records nod historical penon
ages. We certainly should hesitate along while 
before venturing to call Jesus a Christian or to 
attribute the origin of the system known as 
Christianity to this pure-minded and whole
souled philanthropist. Christianity is so mon
grel a sy11tem that some of its professors deny 
almost all that others of its leading lights pro
claim as essential to salvation. We should with 
equal reticence apply the title Duddhist to Sak
ya Muni Gautama, the last of those wonderful· 
ly inspired men who have periodically arisen to 
protest against the vices and errors of Asiastic 
belief and custom. 

'l'o our way of thinking, an adjectives, by 
qualifying anfllimitlng a comprehensive noun, 
detract from the di~tnlty and ~~:randeur of the 

noun they qualify, Re11gion is too wide and 
all· embracing a term to need qualification by 
the employment of such sectal'ian terms as Mo
hammedan, Duddhistic, Jewish or Christian; 
not because there h little or no good in any or 
all of the systems known as Judaism, Chris
tianity, etc., but because truth will always re
fuse to be confined to any particular age or 
nation. It will enter all your societies, per
meate your every organization, pervade all your 
homes, speak throu~:h all your orators, guide 
the pen of all your scribes; but without, as well 
as within all Institutions, Independent of as 
well as through the Instrumentality of all your 
reco~rnlzed teachers or mediums, it will exert
its sway and instruct humanity. 

The religious systems and organizations of 
to-day are on the wane, because they do not 
appeal t.o the varied needs of human nature suf
ficiently. They fail to take man as he I!! and 
the world as It is and minister lawfully to 
the varied needs and desires of that nature. 
Stereotyped prayers will not voice the utter
ances of all souls; fos~llized ceremonials will not 
ex rand and allow room for the ever-enlarging 
mlod to grow and thrive. To expect all men to 
agree intellectually is to look for an impossibili
ty, at least in the present stage of the world's 
progress. Uniformity is the goal to which the 
churches unnaturally wish to attain, but na
ture is never uniform, though she is a unit. No 
two flowers are precisely alike, no two counte
nances identical in form and expr<>ssion; and 
does not the beauty of the world and of character 
consist in divorsity In unity'> The ancients, 
while worshiping the Deity as a perfect . 
sphere, beholding the variety of the operatlona 
of the Divino Spirit, introduced the triangle aa 
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2 THE TRUE BASIS AND BEST METHODS OF SPIRITUAL ORGANIZATION. 

well as the l'lrele as 1\ symbol of the Godhead; 
and while this figure has three side~. proclaim
fog diversity, its threefold nature does not de
tract from the idea of absolute unity. The 
Trinitarian enforces the idea of diversity, but 
In such a way as to lead the intellect to reject 
his conclusions. The Unitarian acknowledges 
the unity, but denies the trinity. These rival 
'bodies of Christians are like the various men 
who gazed at the chameleon in the fable: one 
found it blue, another yellow; and at length a 
witQesa declared that it was white. They were 
all rigbt, yet all wrong-all right partially and 
relatively, all wrong absolutely. 

No finite conceptions can ever be more than 
relatively accurate when they are glimpses of 
Immensity beyond human comprehension. If 
God could be accurately described and fully 
understood by you, you would certainly be 
equal and posalbly superior to the Deity. The 
greater can never be contained by the lesser; 
and if the mind of man be smaller than God, 
then the mystery of God will ever remain to 
some extent a mystery . . Eternity is a word 
frequently employed, glibly used by children, 
aa much so as by adults and philosophers. But 
who has ever fathomed eternity? Who has 
ever solved the problem of the ages, and satis
fied himself that he verily comprehended infini
tude? The wisest men are ever they who ac
knowledge that they are baffted at every turn 
lil their researches. Newton, after having 
made vast dlscoverlos, revolutionizing the 
faith of the world on scientific matters, com
pares himself to a little child picking up peb
bles on the beach, while the ocean of truth lies 
unexplored before him; but the shallow
brained sciollst, who has scarcely penetrated one 
step Into the mysteries of truth, Imagines that 
he knows all there is to be known, and would 
fain make the world believe in his power to 
empty the ocean with an oyster shell. 

When we hear of the arrogant assumptions of 
certain Materialists of tO:. day, we can only smile 
and pity their simplicity. Whatever their puny 
minds do not contain, according to their rea
Boning, can l•ave no existence. Whatever facts, 
however well authenticated, have not been 
demonstrated to them, are of necessity fraud
ulent Their reason is adPquate, In their opin
Ion, to empty the ocean of truth, and leave not 
a drop of water In the sea for any future vis
Itors to the fountain of intelli~ence. 

Unfortunately for Spirituali&m and liberal 
religion to-day, this class of persons is nut 
wholly unrepresented by those priding them
selves upon their liberty of opinion and hreadtl1 
of thou~ht. Bigotry Is by no meallS confined 
to those who superstitiously revere old-time 
dogmas. In the ranks of materialism are to be 
found many persons quite as bigoted to their 
own negations as the most devout Catholic can 

....... 
·. . . .. 

ever be to the assumptive dogmas of his church. 
In Christendom it has been customary toostra
dse all who would not believe. Among many 
so-called radicals it h the _fashion to persecute 
and sneer at all who will not disbelieve. One 
extreme always produces another. It is but a 
step from Ultramontanism to infidelity; while 
from Spiritualism to infidelity the distance I• 
so great that no human mind has yet been 
found able to traverse it. We make this posi
tive assertion des!'lite the fact of there being 
many reputed Spiritualists who are so near the 
confines of the atheistic realm that one 'can 
scarcely detect the difference between their 
opinions and those of avowed Materialists. 
But there are many kinds of professing Spirit
ualists, and among them are many who, though 
no doubt very sincere and well-disposed peo
ple, are not properly entitled to the name of 
·spiritualist.. "Phenomenalists" would suit 
them better, as It would be a title expresaive 
of their real Intellectual and spiritual status. 
It is quite possible to believe that certain medi
ums are perfectly honest; th:\t certain phe
nomena which ha\'e cccurred in your presence 
are not to he attributed to imposture or self
deception, and yet accept the explanation given 
by Spiritualism as only one out of several possi
ble explanations. You may talk of the Rpirit
ual hypothesis as &imply one out of many hy
potheses, but that which Is h~potbetical is 
altogether unlike that which bas teen clearly 
demonstrated to your understanding. 

To believe that spirits perchance communi
cate; to believe In a possible God and a proba
ble hereafter, is scarcely to be In that frame of 
mind which constitutes a Spiritualist properly 
so-calle<l. Those who are really Spiritualists 
have beeq convinced of the reality of spiritual 
experiences beyond a peradventure; to them 
there is no perhaps in the case. They are as 
able and ready to affirm that they kave wit
nessed spiritual beings as they are to defend the 
doctrine of their own and their friends' real ex
istence, and having once discovered a truth they 
can never let it go. The 1·eason why so many 
waver and doubt Is becallSe they have never 
been really convinced ; they imagine that they 
are S;ltisfied one day, and the next they consult 
another medium, elamorln~t fQr a repetition of 
the identical test they considered all-sufficient 
the day before. Many men and women are go
log up and down the country declaring that 
they have been Spiritualists for twenty-five or 
thirty years, and yet all they appear to desire 
is a simple rudimentary manifestation of spirit 
power, precisely similar to evidences. which 
have been furnished them hundreds of times 
before. Whenever a new medium Is introduced 
they are anxiollS to spl'll out the alphabet of 
spirit communion afresh, and receive a test 
from some brother, or slater, or cousin from 
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whom they have received thousands of similar 
communications, and through hundreds of me
diums. 

We do not deprecate by any means or to any 
extent the very natural de11ire felt by most of 
you to enter into conscious communion with 
your own beloved ones; bot let tbls communion 
be progressive and not stationary. If you have 
once received a satisfactory test, convincing 
you that they still live and love you, that test 
should suffice ; you need never seek a repetition 
of this evidence ; ·but this need not prevent you 
from holding frequent intercourse with your 
spirit friends, only, having learned from them 
the alphabet of the spiritual language they are 
commissioned to teach you. you should seek for 
higher instruction. G.J to them for new lessons 
and strive to graduate from the primary to the 
higher schools of spiritual instruction. Pri
mary schools ate ever a necessity ; children are 
always found ready to fill them ; but the same 
children would be thought dunces Indeed If 
they never left them and made room for other 
babes In knowledge. All manifestations of the 
spirit, from the raps and table-tipplngs to full 
form materializations and advanced spiritual 
teachings, are necessary ; but the public must 
remember that the law of the spirit is ever and 
everywhere the law of pro,:ttess, and that all 
these phenomena are supplied to satisfy the 
needs of those whose requirements are as va
ried as the supply which comes in answer to 
the demand. If any complain that certain de
monstrations of the ~<plrit are trivial and com
monplace, the commonplace character m· trivi
ality of spiritualistic phenomena is but a re
flection of a corresponding state.of the human 
mind while searching for spiritual enlighten
ment. You have the whole universe to draw 
upon, and if the1·e be a power in Nature en
abling the foolish in the spirit-spheres to an
swer unto your folly, surely there can exist no 
law forbidding the wise to answer unto your 
wisdom. 

In the work of 11plritual propagandism we 
warn ~ou all against the unwise methods em
ployed by some liS means for enlisting public 
attention and sympnthy-meths>ds which are 
not the expression of 11. spirit of wisdom, and 
which, though mon\t'ntarily lriumphnnt, pro
duce and minister to morbid cflriosity and tran
sitory excitement rather than to deep feeling 
and earnest thirst for knowledge. Flaming 
pt'sters announcing wonderful exhibitions of 
spirit power in broad gaslight, on a specified 
eveninl!. in a conspicuous public hall, may suf
fice to draw an immense crowd of curious seek
rrs after the latest and most surprising novel
ties of t]l(l times. But such advertising retards 
rather th:m advances the pllOgress of spiritual 
truths in the community, '8 the kind of mani
feetations Jl()ssible under the dlreumstancea are 

of so questionable a character that the excited 
multitude arc far more likely to leave the build• 
ing pronouncing "Spiritualism an imposture and 
mediums tricksters, than speaking favorably of 
the proceedings. While trance and inspha. 
tional discourses can be delivered to immense 
multitudes of people, and the same conditions 
need n<-t always to be observed for their delh"• 
ery as are necessary for the production of phys
ical phenomena, stil·l sensationalism Is always 
out of p:ace In connection with Spiritualism; 
and flaming bills cnlling the attention of the 
populace to a spiritual medium, as placards at
tract crowds to the circu~, are entirely out of 
place at all times; for we must ever bear in 
mind that the mission of Spiritualism Is not to 
amuse but to instruct; and that the spirit
world must be left to devise its own means for 
the propagation of the truth which it alone can 
reveal. 

If persons expect to make money out of their 
medlumship, as they would out of any busines• 
enterprise; If th<'Y only care for mediumahip as 
a means of acquiring worldly wealth, they may 
retain certain mediumistic powers, antt; for a 
while at least, amass some gold; but it will be 
at the expense of all that is purest and most 
abiding here and hereafter. Spirits of the high
est order are not unsympathetic or blind to the 
earthly needs of their chosen instruments ; but 
with them the spiritual work Is ever kept in 
tho foreground, while the material means for 
supplying physical necessities are a secondary' 
consideration In the eyes of wise guardians and 
guidt's. The soul rrust ever exist and operate 
prior to a material form or expression, and thus 
material agencies for carrying on spiritual work 
must ever be set in motion In response to an 
already existing spiritual force and necessity. 
We are none of us so foolish as to overlook the 
practical side of the work on earth, or to imag
ine that mediums can live without vlsibht 
means of support while in the earthly body; but 
our advice to all workers In the spiritual vine
yard is to see first to the kingdom of heaven 
and its righteousness, and while doing their 
duty faithfully trust that all things necessary' 
for their earthly welfare shall be added unto 
them. Certain of thE! sayings of Jesus concern
ing the t'stimate to be placed upon worldly 
goods and human efforts, are open to the sever
est criticism of those whose God Is Mammon. 
Those political economists and Martha-like 
housekeepers who place a high value upon 
earthly comfort and respectability, and bestow 
little thought or energy upon the acquisition of 
spiritual riches, may style Jesus a fanatic, and 
laugh at the whole Essenlan brotherhood as a 
company of foolish fanatics ; they may even go 
so far as to pronounce certain New Testament 
statements on these subjects Immoral, while 
the immorality Is in themselves, and not In thiS 
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great teacher wl1om they criticise. They, hav
ing an inordinate regard for temporal~tood, will 
willingly starve the soul to feed and clPtho the 
body; caring more for a liUmptUOUR earthly 
dwellin~ than for a house not made with band!', 
ete1·nal in the heavens, they will barter every
thing for the sordid dust of earth. To them 
nothing can be more foolish, and even wicked, 
than the ·conduct of those wbo will expose 
themselves to beggary, if need be, for the truth's 
sake. Their lives are one constant struggle for 
the bread that perisheth, for the applause cf 
men, for worldly fame and grandeur; and then 
how frequently is it the case that when they 
have reached even to the summit of thrir world
ly ambitions, their souls are compelled to go 
out suddenly, leaving behind. them all they 
valued, and become, in the world of spirit, pau
pers indeed. 

The great question to be decided very often 
is, which of two kinds of riches will you seize 
when both ere within your grasp? when you 
can have one or the other, but not both ? Will 
you build only for time, or for eternity? Will 
you fare sumptuously and attire yourselves 
delicately on earth, leaving your spiritual 
necessities all unmet, or will you forego some 
earthly luxuries that your highernature may 
be satisfied? All the men and womPn you ad
mire and reverence were heroes and heroines. 
Tho public heroism disp'ayed on the tented 
field, and tho yet greater beroism of many pri
vate persons whoso lives have \;een long series of 
struggles and disappointmf'nts, nlways atttact 
you to the extent of causinlt you to fall down 
and worship at I heir shrine. All tho really bril
liant stars in the intellectual galaxies with 
which you arc familiar through history, and 
tho abiding results of their labors, have 8hone 
with a peculiar lustre by reason of their forti
tude amid tho thousand and one daily worries 
and persecutions to which they were subjected. 
Bruno, Galileo, Copernicu~, caring naught for 
the arproving smile of an ignorant rabble of 
people who reprc3ented tho civil and ecclesi· 
astic power of their clay, preferred to de\·ote 
themselves to the study of nature·s laws ami 
glories, even though roverty, 11stracism, yea, 
the stake itself, were t be ca1 tbly reward !Jf their 
labors. Columbus would sooner leave all the 
pleasures ancl comfort of his sunny home in 
Southern Europe, and. brave the perils of the 
deep in a frail bark, mnn!led by a mutinous 
crew, following tho guiding light of that intui
tion which re,·ealed to him the. l'xisteucc of 
another continent across the waters. peopled 
by the dreaded monsters of fact and. fa blc, than 
obscure the li~ht of his geniu~ by wrapping his 
talent for di;covery in tho napkin of worhlly ex
pediency. Luther, l\Ielaucthon, John Huss, the 
Waldenses, the French Huguenots, ,Joan D'Arc,· 
t~e Wesl~ys~ your Puritan forefathers, who 

cared more for liberty to worship God according 
to the dictates of their own consr-ienccs, than 
for all domestic fE-licity and civil distinction nt 
borne, have earned a place and fame in history; 
have enshrined themselves as JDQnarchs in the 
affections of the world; bavo bequeathed to 
posterity a legacy of true nobility, placing them 
on pedestals of moral and intellectual great
ness. which none can occupy Rave those who 
would ghdly exchange all worldly advantages 
for the one pearl of greatest price, the truth 
itself. 

Perfect, absolute truth they did not attain to, 
but relative truth, an approximation toward 
the absolute, truth· far greater than that re
vealed to their time-serving opponents, they 
certainly did ~rasp by their self- denial and 
boldness. Infallible they were not, models of 
perfection in no sense; but instruments in the 
bands of angels for the ushering hi of that glo
rious dispensation of uni versa! light and love, 
the true golden ago of the future, they certain
ly were. They were all vessels filled to over
flowing with pure water from the wrlls of ever
lasting life. Fuller than quite full no vessel 
can be. Tho pint mug can never bold as much 
as the gallon jar; some minds nre like thimbles 
In capacity when contrasted with others that 
are like tanks, and thus it is impossible for all 
to attain to the 'same measure of truth. All 
cannot bear the same amount of light; that 
which will illuminate one will blind another, 
for mental anrl spiritual organs of vision are 
variously conditioned, as are bodily eyes. 
It is a common and very true saying that 

wbat Is one man's meat is another's poison. 
Many chilllren grow up stunted, physically and 
mentally, in nn atmo~<phere where other mem
bers of the same family grow and thrive. Par
ents make a sad mistake when they provide nne 
dish and one only for I he satisfaction of the ap. 
petites of a large family. Every child born into 
the world brings with him peculiar needs inci
dental to his Rpecial mission in life. To respect 
these needs is wisdom; to despise or Ignore 
them is to sow the seeds of f,auperism, crime 
and every ill. There are no persons to be found 
anywhere who have not their own specific 
places to fill aJJU work to do, The human fam
ily is like a large temple. or like the human 
body itself; many parts and many members 
are ab~olute)y I'SSential to form tbe edifice Or 
complete the organism. Just as tl1e eye cannot 
be dispensed with because you have arms; just 
as the windows of the house cannot be made to 
do cluty for the t~tainvays, e>en so one ))Orson 
or class of individuals can never stand in tbe 
~;t.ead of anothe1· individual or section of the 
community. Could ~·our President occupy his 
!Wat of honor in the White Ilousc, if there \Vere 
not men to till the grou.nd. gather in the bar
vests, prepare his food and fashion his gar-
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ments? These toiler11 do not directly rulo the 
nation, but they do so indirectly; not alone by 
the part t11ey take in electing Representatives, 
even to the President himself, but also in actual
ly making it possible for those holding high of
fices to exist. For if these men did not perform 
the work you style menial, your distinguished 
}M'rsonages must needs starve or provide for 
their own necessities, and the provision they 
would have to make for physical necessities 
would debar them from the use of those essen
tially intellectual powers which they now al
most exclusively exercise. 

You perceive, therefore, that the great prin
ciple of republican or democratic rule is there
cognition of the dignity of labor; the portion
ing off of Individuals and classes of persons, 
with a view to the utilization of all the talent 
the country possesses; but while some m~st 
speak and others listen, while some must write 
and others read, some spend their Jives In solv
ing the mighty problems of human life and 
destiny, rnd others their days in makjng pro
vision for man's physical necessities, all are 
equal if all are faithful; but diversity is in
cluded In unity. Tho churches are fast losing 
their bold upon the affections of the people, for 
the reason that they all strive to reduce men to 
the level of an Impossible uniformity. Uni
formity means stagnation, rE'pression, and is In 
spirit, as well as in form, antipodal to the true 
unity of t be spirit which Spiritualism ever seeks 
to maintain. There may be unity of the spirit 
in the bonds of peace. Men and women may 
differ widely in or;inion on almost every con
ceivable subject, and yet respect and Jove each 
otbE'r deeply and tenderly. Church organiza
tions have been beneficial to the extent that 
they b we bound men together, uniting various 
types of cbamcte1· and emplo.ving various tal 
ents in a common work needing diverse ener
l!ies and methods of operation ; but their pre 
judicial Influence has been the outgrowth of 
the authority some have striven to exercise, 
while disqualified to rule by any other means 
than tbe most ignoble. As long as men are 
afraid of God, terrified with the thought of bell, 
if they dare to arrive at another conclusion 
than that to which theh· ministers have ar
rived, all intE'llcctual and moral progress is Im
peded in the land; and people become morbid, 
hypocritical and cowardly as theh· lower pro
pensities are app11aled to by fear only. 

Love allows perfect freedom; love alone can 
fulfill the divine Jaw; we shall only truly obey a 
law when we love it. The love of law Is as 
necessary as the law of love, and until the wis
dom and equity, yea, and the mercy of a law, 
are fully established in the minds of the people, 

· COE'l'Cive methods may suppress exhibitions of 
crime, but criminal tendencies will never be 
uprooted from the popul;u mind. The severer 

the laws tbe more common is crime. When 
hanging for sheep-stealing wM abolished In 
England, farmers were not less secure in the 
possession of their flocks than before this 
change in legislation. The wildest characters 
are ever the most ready to vote In favor of cap. 
I tal punishment and every form of legalized in
humanity, even though those very laws which 
they favor place their own lives in jeopardy, 
while those who antagonize unmerciful meas
ures are the very ones who are least likely ever 
to find themselves In the hands of the law. Love 
must ever control, not fear. A religion of fear 
led to the Inquisition, and every horror of the 
sixteenth century; a religion of fear may cause 
hundreds of thousands of free-born men and 
women to bow their necks under the galling 
yoke of priestly despotism. One old man in 
RomEO, claiming to be the vicar of Christ., the 
successor of the Apostle Peter, the infallible 
head of the Church on earth, may Intimidate 
millions; but as be Is hon()red and yielded to 
from motives of fear, as intelligence always dis
placE's superstitious drE'ad, one by one the 
Pope's treasures are passing from his grasp, 
one by one his former allies are forsaking him; 
his dominions are ceded to the crown of Italy, he 
is afraid to breathE', his very life appears to him 
to be in danger. He refuses to leave the Vatican, 
so much does he dt·ead assassination, though 
if he be the chosen representative of God on 
earth, surely he might feel confidence enough 
In the divine protection to feel safe everywhere 
and under any circumstances; but the religion 
of fear which Rome disseminates is not calcu
lated to inspil'e confidence and love. 

The Church bas ove1· depended upon the 
~tate for protection; its only safety bas been in 
Its power to command tile civil government. 
The union of Church and State, not in partner· 
ship, hut as master and servant., has ever been 
the dream and ambition of Romanism; but, 
alas for it I alas for the GreE'k and Anglican 
churches, also! culture, universal knowledge, 
despoil them of the aid they can only steadily 
reCE'ive from a nation which imagines that it is 
Imperilling its eternal happiness if it dares to 
act against the decree of the Church. 

If it be true of the Church that its power as a 
despotic agency is waning, what may be said of 
those earthly governments which have long con
trolled vast multitudes of men? In Russia., NI
hilism threatens to annihilate the government at 
any moment. The assassination of the late Czar 
was the natural fruit of tbe old-time tyranny 
which fostered the universal hatred of the gov
ernment, out of which alone systematic Nihil
ism could possibly have sprung. The late Czar 
was a ~rood man, far superior to his predecessors 
'!'l'ho died natural deatl1s; the present Czar Is a 
model of justice and mercy when compared 
with the general run of Autocrats, but yet be 
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cannot sleep or taste of any enjoyment without. tenance of regular spiritual meetings, but, for 
alarm. His hair is bleached, his form shrunken, some reason, all have refused to abide. During 
his stalwart form robbt>d of its proud and glori- the past tlllrty.three years so rapid has been 
ous dignity by reason of the plots against his the enlightenment of the world that men have 
life. Why Is he the object of attack? Not one learned more In that time than they have often 
who knows him fails to respect him as a man, learned In several centuries. Bence the neces
but his office throughout Russia is held in de- slty for various organizations may arise and 
testation. Why? · Because for centuries the pass away rapidly. The institution which, like 
kingly throne bas been the seat of unblushing the mushroom or the Insect, is here to-day and 
despotism, and while present Emperors may gone to· morrow, appears in response to a de
seek to reform ancient institutions and win mand for it, and dies when Its work Is done. 
back the lost favor of the populace, they can That which is hastily conceived and speedily 
never by any virtue of their own Induce men to arrives at maturity, is only needed for the pass
regard favorably a system which makes the ing hour; while the forest oak, taking many 
safety of a nation depend upon the disposition yt>ars to reach maturity, lives to witness the 
of an individual ; a man, moreover, forced upon rise and fall of countless generations of Insects 
the people independent of their vote; a man and mushrooms. Great needs are always the 
whom they are taxed to support, whose extrav- producers of equally large supplies ; let the need 
agances they must pay for even though one of exist and the demand will produce the supply. 
his darling schemes be the shedding of their Never id there on earth even one mind prepared 
blood. for more than it receivt>s ; at the very Instant a 

Whenever trust is reposed too exclusively In heart or brain Is open to receive the light it en
an individual, a community has built its house ters the aperture. 
upon the sliding sand of Individual permanence. In every remarkable period In human history 
A virtuous parent may have for his heir a prod!- when spiritual manifestations are prevalent, 
gal child. At any moment the monarch may the unusual and extraordinary demonstrations 
pass from earth; and what then? No matter of spirit power that occur do not result from 
how free and prosperous the nation during a the greater nearness of spirits to the earth, but 
certain man'slifethne, his death may plunge It are occasioned rather by the unusually sensi
into the darkest abyss of wretchedness and suf- tive and receptive condition of the planet and its 
fering. Iconoclasm is usually indiscriminating: inhabitants: just as when you open a door or 
reii.ctionary movements are ever apt to be ns window, you admit air and light without neces
vfolent in one direction as their predecesscrs sarily altering the quantity of the light and air 
have bt'en in Its opposite; and thus, to.day, the outside. When a human heart or infellect is 
hatred felt toward churches and rulers, priests like unto an open window the sunlight of spir
and bibles, by a large number of civilized peo- itual presence streams ln. Men may dose all 
pie, Is unnatural, but necessary and inevitable their windows and suft'o.cate when the air Is 
In this transitional age. New wine cannot be blowing freely close to thtoir window-panes; 
confined in old bottles; It will burst them : new they may shut themselves In cellars or lock 
ideas will not continue to run in old grooves. themst>lves In their studie~. and deny all the 
Every age has bad its own prophets, Its own color, light and beauty of the outside world, 
systems, Its own forms of spll'itual and Intel- presumptuously ignoring its loveliness, because 
lectual embodiment. Men like Savonarola In their eyt>s bave never beheld it. .Atbeists and 
many respects, though scarcely as self-sacriftc- materialistic philosophers live in tho ba~ement 
lng as he, may try to put the new wine of the of their dwellings and deny the existence of 
modern spiritual revelation into the old bottles what they may readily see by looking out of 
of existing orp:anlzations, yet the now truths their attic window~. We do not blame them 
will not abide these limitations: their young, for so doing; possibly their duties are such as 

_ vigorous vitality disintegrates, shivers the form to engross all their time and attention in the · 
into fragmt>nts; the thought is liberated, and prosecution of physical studies. A cook may 
though it apparently falls fruitless to the earth be usefully employed all day in the kitchen, and 
not one particle of it can be lost. and the expe- the food she prepares may be Indispensable to 
rience gained in the failure of an effort to im· those who need It to enable them to engage in 
prison it. has taught the world a lesson of intellectual labor or perform spiritual work; 
priceless value. the delver for coal In the bowels of the earth, 

Ernest Henan In Ills English Conferences pro- the diver who descends to the bed of the ocean, 
claimed to his audience his sincere conviction may be doing tht>lr own work, even though they 
that churches were nMessary; but be points to are shut out from visions of stars and suns. 
a new type of church adapted to a new age. The medical student, analyzing the construe
Spiritualistic societies have sprang into exist- tion of man's physical structure, mayl1ave all 
ence in many places and suddenly disappeared ; I be can attend to in the prost>cutlon of such re
gigantic plans have been discussed for the main- searches; but those whose eyes have been 
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opened to higher things, those whose ears have 
been attuned to celestial melodies, can never 
relinquish their hold upon spiritual realities 
because others are unaware of their existence. 
As well might you deny the existence of flow
ers, that you have seen, handled and smelt, 
because others have not perceived them; 
as well deny all tl:at there is of beauty in 
music, because some men are deaf, or have 
never listened to sweet melodies. as refuse to 
trust the evidences of your own soul and senses 
in reference to spiritual truth. To us those 
things of which we speak are stern realities; to 
us the teachin~s we give out to the world are 
the only possible deductions from experience. 
We ask no one to coincide with our opinions, 
we ask no one to accept all our statements; but 
we beg of all to remember, that every soul on 
earth and in the realm of spirit has its own in
dividual experience; and while you have no 
need to endorse anything out of the range of 
your own perceptions, you are neither wise nor 
honorable in your treatment of others if you 
deny as impossible that which has come within 
the scope of their knowledge. 

In the establishment and org3nization of a 
spiritual society unity must rest on essential 
principles, not on disputed dogmas. Every 
careful and experienced spirit fully knows how 
utterly impossible it is for all spirits to agree 
in their utterances on matters relating to spec
ulative philosophy and personal experience, as 
every individual has his own life to live; and 
one description of the spirit-world can no more 
tally with all others, if all be equally truthful, 
than a portrait of your father need resemble 
that of your nephew, or a desc~iption of France 
agree with a description of Patagonia. All 
spirits express positively that which they know: 
when they are wise, and lack positive informa
tion, they give their opinions cautiously. Only 
the ignorant and self-righteous ever undertake 
to support a negation by boldly telling you, 
once for all, that a truth, never ha\·ing been 
revealed to them, cannot be a truth. Such doc
trines as the reembodiment of the human spirit 
In successive earthly forms, the location of the 
spheres, the occupations of spirit-life, the ex
istence of eiPrncntal spirits, the possible ex
tent of communion with the unseen world, must 
ever awaken controversy so long M all do not 
possl'ss equal light, and have not had the same 
experience. To one spirit reembodiment is 
a fact; he has lived on earth more than once
he knows it; be remembers perfect.ly his expe
rience ; he can trace the line of his develop
ment. This expm ience belongs to the individ
ual. To announce it is his right-possibly, at 
time~, his duty; and for you to deny the truth 
of his ~tatements because his experiences do 
not tally with yaur pre<'onceived ideas, is to 
endeavor to pare down the facts of nature until 

they are small enough to enter the theories you 
have constructed for their reception. 

Theoretical surmising is very well in tbe ab
sence of positive knowledge; but a theory bears 
the same relation to a fact that a landscape pic
ture painted in the locality it represents bears 
to the imaginative view executed by the fanciful 
dreamer in his studio. Let us all remember thnt 
one spiritual society need not do more than rep
resent one especial stage ohplrltual attainment; 
and that, In so large a city as Boston, for in
stance, a spirit of dead letter uniformity rather 
than true unity would advise the assembling 
of all Spiritualists In one hall, to listen to the 
utterances of one inspired speaker. Let us 
have fifty, one hundred, or a thousand societtes 
if we need them ; not rivals of each other, but 
fellow-workers in one great field of industry. 
Let our societies ever be centres of practical 
work; but pray remember that practical work 
is not confined to physical activity. Whatso
ever refreshes the weary spirit, after a day's or 
a week's labor, bas a direct practical bearing 
upon every portion of daily toil. Whatsoever 
consoles the mourner, enlightens the ignorant, 
strengthens the weak, stirs up a spirit of charity 
in the breast of any, Is eminently practical, 
even though it may be a poetical, ideal, or 
transcendental force. 

We must all strive to realize that a· society 
must be formed of those who are drawn togeth
er by irrepressible attraction: those who are 
Impressed to join a society are the only true 
members of it; to join it or support it is not 
your duty unleas you feel called upon to take 
part with certain others In any. work. If you 
are not prepared to agree and help each other, 
to join a society Is to introduce a disintegrating, 
a destructive element. Material means must 
not be sought until spiritual results are at
tained ; persons must give because they wish to 
contribute, not per force; and instead of gath
ering at all times around an individual who may 
be a centre of spiritual and intellectual light, 
you must become attached to truths, and to 
each other, and remember that however pre
cious any instrument may be in the bands of 
the unseen, sometimes an instrument is taken 
away that yon may rely more entirely upon di
rect communion with the spirit-world through 
your own gifts and intuitions. Individualism is 
a failure at length if it does not lead to organi
zation ; individualism precedes organized effort, 
because there are prophetic souls calculated to 
take the initiative in some new work of great 
importance. 

Such men as Theodore Parker and 0. B. Froth
ingham have illustrated the fact that when a 
society is simply an audience, remove the speak
er and the society vanishes. That position the 
Twenty-Eighth Congregational Society of Bus
ton maintains to-day. It is one of the smallest, 
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certainly Dot the largest of the Unitarian So
cieties, and yet it find11 ita home in a bttilding 
specially designed to perpetuate the work of 
Theodore Parker; but Paa kcr was a ter.cher 
simply, not an organizer. Parker has been, to 
some extent, followed by F1·othingbam, who 
also is not an organizer, and to-day seems sa.d 
and diB!Iatisfied because his large congregation 
fell to pieces when he went to Europe. Far be 
it from us to undervalue the importance of in· 
spired teachings. None can know more fully 
than we the deep neceS!Iity for enlightening the 

masses and calling minds around a common 
centre prior to organized work ; but the acorn 
must become the oak some day, tbe seed must 
be the flower at some timf', and this become in 
it<' turn a seed-bearer. So with all individual 
eftoa t, orgaJJization must follow it as a result, 
but never precede it as a cause. 

May angels and all kind guardian spirits 
who love and watch over you assist you so to 
bear and obey the voice of the 110nl, that you 
may all become living stones in the true temple 
of the Spirit. 
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WHAT KIND OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATION wnL 
BEST SUPPLY THE NEEDS OF THE HOUR! 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED TH..ROUGH THE :MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, :MASS., 1881, 

On Sunday last, In our remarks upon the true 
basis and best methods of religions or spiritual 
organization, we endeavored to bring before you 
a few conclusions, the result of considerable 
thought and experience connected with this 
subject. Yon will remember that we most em
phatically protested agalnet a spiritual organi
:Eation resting upon a material base. External 
thln~rs and operations are of course necessary 
In this world to the carrying out of spiritual 
projects, but every truth exists In the realm of 
soul before it assumes any material form ; every 
Idea is embosomed In the heart of genius be
fore the world can witness aBy embodiment of 
thou~~:ht. The soul of all things exists prior to 
the material shape, which at the same time re
veals and hides the spirit of nature. 

Aeeordlng to the letter of Genesis, it appears 
that Moses, or whoever Wl\8 the author of that 
portion of the Pentateuch which contains the 
account of the birth of Adam and Eve in Eden, 
&!!sumed that physical forms existed prior to 
spiritual powers within; as the man Adam is 
said to have been formed from the dust of the 
ground before God breathed his spirit into him, 
and caused him to become a living soul. '!:'his 
selfsame theory appears to have been endorsed 
by Paul in hi!! Epistle to the Corinthians, where 
be says: "Howbeit that was not first that Is 
spiritual, but that which is natural." The word 
. translated natural, would of course more appro
priately read material, physical or animal, 1\8 

we cannot, with our present light, divorce spirit 
from nature; the l!l>irlt of nature is the life of 
nature, as the spirit of man Is the life of man. 
No man hath sern the spirit at anytime, and 
yet all have felt Its power; remove It from the 
f1·ame, and no matter how exqnlaltely fashioned 

is the body, the beautifnlstructnre at once be
comes inanimate, and shortly a prey to corrup.
tlon. You may with bodily eyes have gazed 
upon materialized forms, but these forms, as 
you are doubtle88 aware, are only tho garments 
of an invisible intelligence, or a shape extem
porized by spirit power to enable you to realize 
spiritual presence. 

It certainly appears that the doctrine of the 
procession of spirit from matter Is taught in 
the Old and New Testaments; so also is the 
doctrine of materialism apparently taught in 
the book of Ecclesiastes and elsewhere. Po88i
bly some of the Biblical authors were not them
selves fully aware of immortality, and of sphit
llfe antecedent to every vitalized form. Be 
this as it may, we know that Jewish and early 
Christian, as well as Persian, .Egyptian and 
Hindu scribes, were ever wont to conceal the 
esoteric meaning of their writings In exoteric 
formularies adapted to the comprehension of 
the peoples whom they addressed; and thus, 
whatever may be or may not be the intrinsic 
value of any part of a Bible, the higher intelli
gence, the greater spiritual unfoldmrnt of to
day than of yesterday, places you In B position 
to gaze more directly upon spiritual things in 
their naked integrity than your forefathers 
ever could. 

To us everything has a spirit, or, rather, 
everything is spirit. When children are con
ceived, an already existing soul, awaiting em
bodiment, enters into the matel'ials provided for 
its reception, and the constant nnd unintermlt
tent action of spirit upon and through matter 
produces, In due time, the full form through 
which the real being can gaze into outward life 
as throuah an open window. In every depart-
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ment of art and literature you are confronted 
with the fact of the preexistence of spirit. 
Every form is outwrougbt in the chambers of 
man's invisible being ere it takes on an exter
nal semblance. Ideas are before words, and are 
the cause of them, or words are meaningless 
jargon; ideas are of the mind and soul, while 
speech is purely physical. 1\Jan is endowed with 
speech, animals are not ; man can devise a sys
tem of expression enabling him to commit to 
paper his thoughts, that they may educate un
born generatiors, while animalR can only In 
vague ways, unknown to men, converse with 
ea~b other durin~ their sojourn on earth. It is 
n mistake, however, to suppose that man alolft' 
has a language; there are indeed niany kinds 
of voices heard upon Partb, and not one of them 
Is without signification. Tho songs and twit
terings of the bin's are re~ponsive; animals 
converse and donbtl1•ss under~tand each other's 
utterances; rrobably the animals and birds 
"\\born you have domesticated regard your 
speech as unintelligible as their mode of ex
pression is to you, until you have educated them 
to understand you measurably. Lower crea
tures than man not only speak with each other, 
but worship their superiors; It is only natural 
that everything shall pay homage to that which 
is above it. If nothing is above you, if your 
power and wisdom are infinite, if you know all 
there is to be known and can do all that can 
possibly be done, if nothing can ever thwart 
your purpose, if you are completely master of 
every possible situation, then, and only then, are 
you justified by reason in refraining from the 
acknowledgment of a superior power. 

We have recently endeavored to explain to 
you somewhat the reasons why certain men and 
nations have worshiped foolish, unmerciful 
and unjust deities. They admired simple brute 
force ; they were fascinated by despotic power, 
and the attributes of the spirits who were their 
gods were their own favorite attributes magni
fied. As the spirit-world holds every variety of 
character and attainment; as the two worlds, 
the physical and the spiritual, are indissolubly 
united, it affords us no cause for marvel when 
we discover that every lord, god, angel or de
mon adored by any one bas been a real spirit; 
Imperfectly understocd, perhaps not thoroughly 
revealed, but still a real being, a fact forming 
the basis of a spiritual romance. All writers of 
wol'ks of fiction deal with living personages, 
with real characters. Read any novel you please 
and you will find· that the book is a mirror in 
which are reflected the author's visible and in
visible companions and acquaintances ; and if 
his or her experience has been at all like your 
own, yours also. 

Myths have all a foundation in reality; stars 
and suns, moons and comets, signs of the zodi
ac, all exist ; nature is everywhere peopled ; 

~pi ritual worlds exist veiled in outer semblance, 
and no matter bow wild and weird the imagin
ings of untaught people, no story is so strange 
or improbable that it is totally a fab,.ication. 
To eliminate fact from fancy, to discriminate 
between legend and biography, between exact 
history and romance, may be the very service
able w01k of the scholar of to-day; but the 
realm of imagination and poesy will ever hold 
sometbirg dear and true to the heart of man, 
even though no material cause can be assigned 
for thEI :>ccurrence of presumably supernatural 
events. Read the lives of the saints. and you 
probably cannot endorse every tale told by Bar
ing Gould, Allan Butler, or any other Catholic 
or High Church author, but the extraordinary 
incidents related are not simply the product of 
untutored imagination; behind the screen of 
le~rend lies the living world of spirit. If man 
can control his own body perfectly, there is no 
possible Rcientlfic objection to the stories told 
of men and women making friends with the 
most savage beasts; wolves, bears, lions, ser
pents. All are Inferior to yourselves. So long 
as their distinguishing traits, found also in men, 
are uppermost in man; so long as the spirit has 
failed to subdue the animal nature, these crea
tures have power to prey upon human life. They 
cannot be held in check by the power of man's 
arm, but his intelligence and affection can over
come all their savagery, and transform man's 
bitterest foe into his powerful ally and bosom 
friend. Animals yield every day more and 
more completely to man's expanding intelli
gence, while his physical power is no match for 
theirs. Fire-arms, for instance, are an expres
sion of human genius. Animals, not possessing 
sufficient genius, can inv.ent no weapons where
with to cope with man's attack upon their lib
erties and life; but if the weapon-the result of 
mind-is so powerful, what say you to the abso
lute power of mind itself? If you can, by will
power, psychologize a human sensitive, surely 
your dogs and horses, your oxen are psycholo
gized or they would not do your bidding. Mat
ter is no match for mind, though through ma
terial agencies alo11e can mind manifest its pow
er outwardly. 

Man's religious instincts are born of his de
pendence upon a -power higher, mentally and 
spiritually, than himself. Oan you worship the 
groveling and revengeful gods of. some of the 
Old World nations? Van you bow before the 
shrine of any reputed saint, unless you see 
something in the character of that saint which 
uplifts you? As long as there are men and 
women inferior to others they will worship their 
superiors. As we worship the higher and strive 
to reach up to it we are elevated, morally and 
intellectually. The distinction between true 
and idol worship is the difference between 
homage paid to a superior power and servile 
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obedience rendered to an inferior. All wor- login the possession of an approving conscience. 
ship is true for you if it lifts your thoughts and Our oppose~ are, no doubt, quite as honest 
exalts your life. If Jesus represents a high~ as ourselves, and their opinions are worthy of 
phase of life than your own, you may sing and respectful attention, as are the opinions of every 
pray to him with profit, because the very candid person; but to be forevl'r answerin::t ob
tbought of larger love, more unsullied truth, jectors, to be incessantly annoyed by critJcisms, 
more absolute justice than your own, will lead would be to use up valuable time and energy in 
you to emulate and follow in the lead of higher very unprofitable work. ~orne people cannot 
souls. Hero·worship is not to be despised; see, and we a1e foolish indeed if we quarrPl 
there is a danger attaching to the carryin::t of it with them for not doing what they are unable 
to excess, but i3 not everything dangerous un- to do. Some men will not see; some are like 
less wisely regulated? Washington, Welling- the deaf addn in the Psalms-they stop their 
ton, Nelson, Lincoln; these mea stand out con- ears, lest haply they may hear something that 
spicuously on the pages of Anglo-Saxon his- shall induce them to change their old opinions; 
tory. Their bravery and integrity you must as they love theory more than fact, opinion 
admire, but they are n<'ither impeccable nor in- more than revdation, and are not seeking light, 
fallible. Worship them with the worship of an appeal to them is useless. 
latria, the highest kind of worship, including the An old proverb says, "Where ignorance is 
absolute surrender of yourself to them, and you bliss 'tis folly to he wise" ; if an Ignorant state 
are idolators; they become your snares and is, in the estimation of any, a blissful one, it is 
curses; they dwarf your intellect and fix finite not to be supposed that they will seek to ex
limits to progression beyond which you cannot change a blissful certainty for an uncertainty. 
pass. Worship them merely with respect and If any minds are for the present completely sat
esteem; criticise even while you bow reverent- isfied with the cold negations of materialism; if 
ly before loftier attainment, and the manifesta- its frigid theories are warm enough for them, it 
tion of their failings, instead of disheartening Is not improbable that intellectual snows and 
or degrading you, will help you to avoid the ice are as congenial to some minds as are the 
dangers which imperilled their moral safety, polar 1·egions to certain animals and men. The 
and assist you wonderfully in rising superior to reindeer cannot abide the heat of ()eylon, while 
their weaknesses. the dweller in the fragrant isle of spice anti 

Moses, Solomon, David, and other Old Tes- beauty would perish with cold almost instantly 
tament heroes are strange combinations of were he transported to Greenland. Prof. Tyn
strength and weakness, virtue and vice. To dall, by no means a poor authority, bas stated 
bold them up to the world as examples in all that his researches have convinced him that re
tbings, as paragons of perfection; to say that ligious ceremonials are Indigenous in certain 
any one of them is a man after God's own heart, climates and kinds of organisms. Ilo argues 
a pattern which we must all copy, is to make t11at If you feed a boy on oat-meal and a little 
of them dangerous pitfalls and precipices in whiskey, and let him grow up amid mists and 
humanity's onward march ; but to calmly re- mountains, the probabilities are that Scotch 
view their lives, to acquaint yourselves, so far Presbyterianism will be congenial to his tastes; 
as possible, with the condition of their times, on the other hand, bring up a child on fruits. 
and pPrceive how much good t bey accomplished light wines, and the general diet of Spaniards 
in defiance of multitudinous obstacles, is to or 1 talians; expose him to sunny skies, let him 
find them valuable helps in your own struggle breathe the warm air of Southern Europe or 
a·:ainst the vices of our own times, and the South America, and the Reman Catholic re
we:.~knesses incidental to present development•. ligion, with its multitudinous forms and cere
Not one man or any number of men should be 01onies, will be naturally attractive to him. 
regarded aq the ideal attainPd; .not one or any Whatever the difference in doctrine between 
numl:er of eltemplars or Saviours should be Catholicism and Buddhism, it is a well au
,·icwcd in the light of the finality of God's rev- thenticated fact that Catholic and Buddhist 
elation ; all are but stepping-stones; the very ceremonies are so nearly Identical that Jesuit 
l1ighest are sf'ill pursuing an onward way. To missionaries, visiting Asia some centuries ago, 
worship any blindly, to accept any teachings. could not account for the forms attending Ori
n~ infallible because thPy are the teachings of ental worship other than in two ways: one of 
an illustrious sage, is to be guilty of a grave their explanations was this, that the devil had 
error. made a burlesque of Christianity In heathen 

·we ha\'e many times been taken to task by lands that. he might the more readily lure spuls 
Christians for denying too much, and by icono- to destruction; the other was that Christians 
clasts for affirming too much; but in the utter- must have mingled with Orientals long ago, and 
ance of the truth, as we perceive it, in the candid left behind them customs and traditions which 
expression of honest conviction, we can afford the Asiatics have incorporated into their sys
to smile at hostility, and go on our way, rejoic- terns of faith and worship. The latter theory 
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Is untenable, as the Vedas are certainly older 
than the Bible, and the history• of India far 
lengthier than that of the Jews and Chl'lstians. 
Moreover, It can be satisfactorily proved to 
every student that the sacerdotal robes, double 
choirs, incense, and other forms and articles of 
devotion common alike to Buddhism and Ro
manlsm, were employed in Asia centuries be
fore the commencement of the present era. 

Oae fact is certainly worthy of notice, and 
that Is, that In warm countries ceremonial wor
ship springs up spontaneously, and cannot be 
uprooted ; but ceremonies are not religion, any 
more than garments ·are men. Different men 
dress differently, owing to difference In consti
tution, taste and climatic Influences to which 
they are exposed. You cannot Import the fash· 
tons of India Into England ; the climate will 
not allow of their being adopted. Furs are as 
useless In India as gauze Is out of place In Lap
land. Food must also be adapted to climate 
and constitution, or it becomes an Injury In· 
stead of a blessing. 

When we all are as sensible In the view we 
take of religious and Intellectual needs and 
supplies as we are in the attitude we assume 
toward physical requirements, intolerance will 
die, bigotry will cease, and unity prevail where 
now discord makes of earth a hell. Let us be 
as forbearing with those who differ from us in 
their cry for mental and spiritual food as we are 
with those who need a different physical diet, 
and then shall we see how utterly impossible It 
Is for all souls and minds to eat from one dish ; 
and just as we are willing that one of our friends 
should eat fish, while another prefers meat, and 
a third (ruit and vegetable diet only, we shall be 
'Willing that In the coming church all shall be 
fed with that peculiar food their natures in
stinctively crave; milk for babes, stronger food 
for adults, ill ever offered by wise spiritual pro· 
viders. · 

There are some who cannot live without be
ing members of some religious society; they are 
not strong enough to stand alone; they will fall 
by the wayside faint and weary If no ark is pro
vided for them. The fellowship, the home-like 
associations connected with or~anized effort are 
to them essentials. Take away existing churches 
and provide them with no substitute, and they 
w!ll at once endeavor to rebuild those you have 
taken down. The friends of Ingersoll may be 
correct when they assert that he who plucks up 
weeds is doing a useful work, even tliough he 
plants no seed In the cleared soil; certainly so, 
provided there is seed yet to be planted; but 
where is the farmer who would take the trouble 
to clear ground and let it lie waste? If the 
work of demolition be but a prelude to that of 
reconstruction, the idol-breaker is a very useful 
person ; but If there be nothing beyond clearing 
the ground, If there be no prospect of a future 

harvest, the work of uprooting weeds is well 
nigh profitless toil. 
•The work of a true religious organization Ia 

to establish something definite; we must build 
on affirmations ; we can erect no stable edifice 
on the sliding sand of what we do not believe. 
Creeds are essential; but creeds which are 
limited and stationary, beyond which there is 
no possible progression, have le.d to fiery per
secutions and every species of inhumanity re
corded and unrecorded by historians. Who is 
there in this assembly who would object to say 
he believed in the truth of the assertions made 
in repeating the multiplication table? Have 
you any objection to saying you believe that 
twelve multiplied by twelve makes one hundred 
and forty-four? Tlfe assertion Is but the an
nouncement of a perfectly-well-authenticated 
fact, of the truth of which you are all com
pletely satisfied. As credible and rational in 
your estimation as are these arithmetical state
ments, should be every affirmation in your 
creed. Because you progress, you will never 
outgrow a truth; you may discover other and 
additional truths, but as no amount of mathe
matical study can ever lead to a denial of the 
multiplication table, so no added discoveries 
in spiritual science can ever disprove a once 
thor6ughly-authenticated fact. 

Ages ago, long before priests, books or church
es came into existence, the human soul revealed 
itself. God was discovered by men; spirits 
made themselves manifest to human sense and 
understanding; immortal life revealed itself as 
the herita~e of an Immortal being. These l·eve
lations made unto men through a variety of 
natural agencies, some of them superhuman in
deed, others purely physical, resulted in the 
<'rystalllzation Into organic form of the de
ductions resulting from these discoveries. These 
deductions, being the highest possible deduc
tions In the ag-e of their first appearancl', 
served the useful purpose of paving the way for 
h lgher and more far- reaching conclusions. The 
law of Moses has been wisely designated by 
Paul, a schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. The 
Mosaic code was preliminary to t~e Christian, 
and Christian legislation itself is no finl\lity, so 
far as its form and execution goes. 

The great. Galilean teacher says, "I am not 
come to destroy the law, but to fulfill," yet he 
repeals many Hebraic commands; but is there 
not a vast difl'erence.hetween the law in the sin
gular and the laws in the plural number? The 
one law which every human being is morally 
bound to respect, has been variously interpret
ed and revealed by men In various ages of the 
earth's progress. The laws are the outgrowths 
of the l!\w; and each manifestation of tha law 
is a law, every law being an approximation 
toward a perfect exposure of the law. So with 
God and the gods: the gods are partial ex pres-
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lions of God; lives are manifestations of· a por
tion of Life. Ingersoll may demolish the wor
ahip of tbe gods of antiquity, but God is as far 
beyond him as the sun is beyond the child who 
cries for it and wishes to possess and do as he 
will with it. The God of. pure Theism can 
never be reached by any species of atheistic at
tack, while the gods are only fallible human 
1pirlts at the best, adorned with robes fashioned 
by superstition and fear. 
If we analyze religious belief we shall quick

ly perceive that all incompleteness, aggressive
ness and falsehood in creeds, grows out of their 
limitations. The Calvinist declares that God 
loves all his elect, and has chosen them from 
all eternity to share with biro uneuding felici· 
ty. There Is an affirmation, and a perfectly 
true one : but the affirmation is too small to 
abut out a negation' which is a frightful error. 
The negation is : God does not love those who 
are not bis elect. This negation, against which 
almost every truly great theologian protests, 
is tbe outcome of fixing limits to the love of 
the Infinite. Now, who are the elect? The 
elect are simply those qualified to do a special 
work. No more precious are they in the sight 
of tbe Eternal than all other souls : they are 
elected to certain places because of their fit
ness to fill certain positions with dignity and 
honor. Twenty 8cholars may receive instruc
tion in a class; they are all called to . prepare 
for an examination. One is chosen out of them 
all as the successful candidate : not because 
that one is any more moral than the other 
nineteen ; not because the teacher ot• examiner 
loves him more than all the others ; but simply 
because he is the only one who is competent to 
fill the niche vacant. Tbe others are not pun
ished, hated or disgraced ; the knowledge they 
have earned will surely be valuable to them in 
10me walk in life; but they are not chosen to 
occupy a position they r.re not qualified to fill. 

Enter tbe spirit realm and ask of the wisest 
10uls you encounter concerning the doctrine of 
election, and they will tell you that some are 
born for one office and 11ome for another; but 
all, being equally faithful, are equally honored 
and equally happy. If we admit the existence 
of a perfectly loving Deity, who is infinite, then, 
fixing no llmit to the divine love, we can find 
no room In the universe for divine hate or ven
geance. Infinite wisdom precludes the possi
bility of folly In the div\ne conduct. From a 
human standpoint God's acts may appear fool
ish nnd unkind; but as we draw nearer to the 
divine wisdom we shall find that God's ways 
wt>re only inscrutable to u~ because of our folly 
and shortsightedness. Some persons argue from 
thi~ that such doctrines as total depravity, ever
la~tin~ torment, etc., can be accepted on these 
grounds: that it is a Ratisfactory answer to all 
objectors to say tbat_Uod's ways are above ours, 

and that in his wisdom he can see the rectitude 
of what appears to us as wanton cruelty. Such 
an argument is as utterly inadmissible as the 
doctrines you who believe in an angry God ask 
us to endorse, are below us, Inferior to us, be
neath our reason instead of above it. The at
tributes necessary in God to make such a doc
trine a truth, are attributes belonging to bar
baric men; attributel outgrown with civiliza
tion; hence the doctrine is born in an unen
lightened age, and outgrown as man improves. 

You cannot outgrow justice, love, mercy, wie
dom; these Increase as humanity advances; but 
bate, anger, vengeance, partiality, not only can 
be, but actually are being and have been out
grown by mortals. While ascending the bill of 
life, whenever we find a doctrine insulting our 
intellects, paining our consciences, and asking us 
to stoop to it instead of rise to it, we may safel,y 
relegate the doiJDla to the region of effete su
perstitions. Every superstition is, however, at 
worst but a cal'icature of a fact. Bell, with all 
its horrors of undying flame, Ia literally found 
In the bowels of the earth by modem geologists; 
volcanic eruptions, boiling springs even in the 
most northerly latitudes, as well as the increas
ing temperature of the earth, the further we 
de8cend into its bosom, lead us to infer that a 
literal lake of fire is really under oar feet ; but 
that it Is gradually cooling off, and is certainly 
not destined to afford an everlasting habitation 
for any members of our race. The day of final 
doom, when the elements are to melt with fer
vent heat, and the earth to be utterly destroyed 
by fire, is not the result of imagination merely, 
as geology and astronomy lead us ro conclude 
that the destiny of this globe is, first, to reach 
its zenith and become perfect. and afterwards 
be swallowed up in the brea.<~t of Its great fiery 
an(l('stor. the sun ; while the new heavens and 
new earth which are to arise, ph<enix-like, from 
Its ashes, are none- other than. the . new forms 
which nature will assume; nothing ever being 
destroyed. 

The scientific origin of religious faiths Is an 
interestln~ and profitable study, and should 
lead us to be careful in discriminating between 
the true and the false in our treatment of exist
ing beliefs. Therelsaresidueof truth In all the 
existing theologies, and to liberate this truth 
from •the bondage of superstition, born of fear 
and tyranny, Is the true work of tbe builders of 
the Church of the Future. In days of old, 
when a few priests were the only men of edu
cation, it was very easy for the church to mo
nopolize all authority, and sway men's minds 
and bodies, as It employed for its own pUI·
poses all the information it possessed. But even 
during Christian centuries, the church has fre
quently been the depository of the arts, music, 
painting, sculpture, Inventive genius, architec
ture ; a!l have been fostered withln monastery 
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cells, and those strBnge men who have with
drawn from the busy world to the hermit's 
cave, have bequeathed to this generation rich 
legacies of literature and art. The one fatal 
mistake made by the church Is that It bas 
placed under its ban all progression outside of 
Its own enclosures, and for this cause Is now 
dying, surely even though slowly, a natuml 
death. Revivals may galvanize it Into tempo
rary vigor, but it Is doomed, even as Judaism 
was doomed to vacate Its throne on the intro. 
ductlon of Christianity. 

Judaism, you may say, yet lives; certainly it 
does in two forms: antiquated, fossilized Juda
ism Jives as a relic of the past, losing its hold 
more and more, even upon the affections of 
Jews themselves. Modern, progressive Juda
Ism lives to outgrow the narrowness of the 
ancient faith, and while its pure and beautiful 
Monotheism, and its sweet recognition of the 
nearness of the faithful ~ed, c~mend it 
to this generation as a superior religion, to 
Orthodox Christianity It Is fast merging Into 
Theism. The Jewish Temple on Fifth avenue, 
New York, Is almost a Theistic church. True, 
the services are conducted partly in Hebrew, 
and are held on Friday evenings and Saturday 
mornings, instead of on Sundays as In Christian 
churches; the hymns sung and the sermons 
preached in that Imposing edifice, are worthy 
of a place in the service of the most enlight
ened con~rregation of truth.seekers who meet in 
the search for truth, refusing to recognize any 
one system as the repository of the whole of 
the truth humanity has received. 

Here in boston among ourselves we need con
solidation; we need to become a. society recog
nized by the law, so that we can bold property 
and be acknowledged as a permanent institu
tion. We can fill a place not filled by any other 
society, and this without affecting injuriously 
any E-xisting organization. It is for you, as the 
result of all that you have heard and done dur
ing the past three years and over, to put into 
permanent, practical form, the spiritual fra
ternity which has long since been established 
here. There are spiritual centres on the earth 
in various countries and cities; here in Boston 
there are several. We have no desire to blend 
them all into one, ns all spirits do not n<'ed 
precisely similar ministrations. We can throw 
open our doors to the public and Invite in all 
who wish to join us, to become members of our 
organization, but unless persons are impressed, 
inspired to join with us, their presence would 
have a disintegrating and distressing effect. 
All true religious societies must be framed in 
obedience to the command : "Bear ye one 
another's burdens, and so fulfill the law." 
Mutual help we all feel the need of, and in a 
true fraternity every individual must have his 
own work to do, and realize his own place in 

the fabric which needs many parts to form a 
whole. 

Quite recently Dr. Miner baa been opening 
his church for temperance meetings on Sunday 
afternoons. These have· been well attended, 
and have done much good in calling the atten
tion of the public to the great perils to society 
resulting from the present extensive traffic in 
Intoxicating liquor ; but would not Dr. Miner, 
and other ministers, be doing a yet greater good 
work were they not only to throw open their 
churches for addresses advocating temperance, 
but also unclose them every day for the pur
pose of affording a pleasant and much-needed 
resort for homeless persons who are attracted 
into the brilliantly lighted liquor saloons, the 
churches being barred against them? The 
churches are said to be houses of God, while 
the drinking saloons are said to be houses of 
Satan. If this is so, Is it not poor policy on the 
part of those who claim to be commissioned of 
God to save men from the clutcbf!s of the evil 
one, to leave his houses open all day and every 
day, and close up the temples of God except on 
Sundays, and occasionally for a prayer or con
ference meeting or lecture during the week ? 
Are there not thousands of respectable, good
meaning young men and women who are abso
lutely homeless in our great cities? A small 
room in a third-rate boarding bouse is all their 
means will allow of their calling their own. To 
remain In this room every evening is a very 
cheerless prospect. Every one's means will not 
allow of their visiting places of amusement 
where there Is an entrance fee, therefore let the 
churches open their dnors every evening freely 
to all, and thus afford the public refining amuse
ment. The h:.fluence of the churches will then 
be practically felt as a great power for good In 
the land, redeeming the people not only from 
the evils of intemperance, but of other perni
cious habits. 

Let the basis of an organization be a spiritual 
assembly of kindred minds already working in 
harmony on the spiritual plane. Let these com
bine to form a society whose chief operations 
shall consist in practical endeavors to utilize 
knowledge for the good of the great human 
family. 

We will, In closing, give you a brief out
line of our creed. We think It is sufficiently 
definite to form a basis of united effort, and at 
the same time elastic and comprehensive 
enough to allow ample room for unlimited 
growth and freedom of opinion. 

We believe In a perfectly good God whose na
ture and will are revealed through nature and 
its laws. We believe that the only true worship 
of God consists in cultivating all our moral, in
tellectual and physical powers, with a view to 
becoming all that .we possibly can become, so 
that our influence may be e:x.e1·ted for gvvc.l. 
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upon the largest possible number of our fellow
beln~ts. We believe that the Rearcb for truth is 
the highest occupation of the human mind, and 
that truth Is most readily found while we are 
en~taged in practical efforts for the betterment 
of the condition of others. We believe that this 
life is only a stepping-stone to a higher life, and 
that that life beyond is a natural continuation 
of the life that now is; that in that life we shall 
rPceive all we have earned, all we deserve, and 
nothing more or less. We believe that all the 
talents and sympathies of the human mind and 
heart increase, and find ample scope for exer
cise In the spirit-world, and that our friends 
departed lose no interest in our welfare by dy
ing to the flesh, but are vitally Interested in our 

welfare and use every available means for bless
Ing us, and demonstrating to us their existence. 
On all speculative points we allow the utmost 
latitude to every Individual, as we believe obe
dience to conviction constitutes true religion, 
which is a llfe and not a creed. Uniting on this 
basis, we pledge ourselves to employ faithfully 
every available means for enlightening and com
forting our brethren ; and hope our lives may 
justify our adoption of Thomas Paine's motto : 
"To do good is our religion." 

We must reserve all elaboration of methods 
of usefulness for another occasion, contenting 
ourselves to-day with having, though very in
completely, outlined our vast and far-reaching 
theme. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 16. 

THE ORIGIN; IIISTORY AND MEJNING OF THE UIIRISTM!S FESTIV !L. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH TIIE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

·IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1881. 

All the world Is rejoicing. Nature has com
manded us to be glad on this joyful day. She 
bas herself Instituted the Christmas, as she bas 
Indeed Instituted all the festivals in the calen
dar which outlive theological and national 
changes, and remain dear to the hearts of men 
wherever civilized beings are to be found. 

Festivals may be divided into two great class
et-tbe natural and the ecclesiasticaL The 
natural are always observed, no matter how 
current opinions may change with the lapse of 
ages. The ecclesiastical are only observed by 
those who are attached to certain customs and 
beliefs. Whenever the ecclesiastical are, bow
ever, built upon the natural, the church may 
lose its bold upon the minds of the populace, 
priestly Injunctions may be disregarded, but the 
base on which the festival rests holds It up In 
spite of waves of aggressive skepticism; and, 
divested of Its supernatural garments, una
dorned by aught save its own native purity, It 
remains as a blessing to all people, and contin
ues to be observed even by those who are avow
edly the sworn foes of ecclesiasticism In all its 
varied forms. 

When speaking to you a abort while ago on 
Natural and Revealed Religion, and review
Ing the present attitude of Rev. 0. B. Frothing
bam toward revealed religion, we took occasion 
to remark that natural and revealed religion 
are In their essence identical, as there is only 
one kind of true religion, and this lies at the 
root of evety so-called religious system. Tbe 
Ethnic, Archaic, and Catholic Religions of the 
world are all founded upon something solid. Su
perstitions and Idolatries are like barnacles at
tael.ed to a rock, parasites twining round a tree, 
C>r mud bespattering and concealing~n otherwise 

beautiful picture or wall. The barnacle i!l not 
the rock, the parasite Is not the tree, the white
wash is not the fresco; but these excrescences 
and attachments oftentimes so completely dis
figure and conceal the realities beneath them 
that passers-by and casual observers are un
aware of the reality, as they gaze only upon 
the veil which hides it. It Is even so with re
ligious festivals and traditions: every legend 
bas a foundation In a real natural, though mis
understood, occurrence; every myth Is founded 
on a reality; every ceremonial observance Is 
the relic of some older custom that originated 
somewhere with some one who understood how 
to minister to some felt need In human nature. 

We have to do to-day with one of the most in
teresting, perhaps the most Interesting of all 
the annual feasts observed in Christendom. 
Christmas comes to us new every year, with 
such novel freshness as leads us to feel as 
though we had never kept Christmas before, 
and at the same time It comes to us as a dear 
old friend with whom we are Intimately ac
quainted, but whom we have not seen since 
twelve months ago. No sooner does this old 
friend get out of his carriage at our door and 
make himself at home In our parlor, than we 
feel as though the past had all come back to us; 
as though our friend had never been away; and 
yet there is such a fund of new joy In his pres
ence that, while all things have become old, 
everything at the same time has been made 
new. 

How wonderfully are all things made new In 
this world every morning. We can never grow 
tired of watching the sunrise; never become 
wearied of the sweet Tolces of the birds as they 
sing their matin hymns; never weary of return-
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ing springtime, because in everything there r~ 
sides such an unfathomable depth of beauty, 
that every time we gaze upon one of nature's 
lovely exhibitions we actually see something 
new to us. It may have always been there, but 
we never realized -its presence before. Christ
mas Day is the true New Year's Day; )tis the 
birthday of the sun. It is also nature's feaat of 
the resurrection, as. after the sun has been ap.. 
parently dead and burled three whole days, he 
rises victorious from his tomb on Christmas 
morning, Jlroclaimiug to all the world that he 
has never died, but only that our eyes and our 
earth have been tumed away from him, while 
he has bel'n shining brightly all the time, and 
actively blessing other parts of the earth, even 
while we have failed to rejoice In his immedi
ate beams. Has it n~ver struck you how won
derfully tbe law of compensation rules in all 
parts of the earth? In northern latitudes, 
where the sun seems absent for the greater 
part of the year, in the summer he seems un
willing to retire at night, even for a few hours. 
Oh I these beautiful long summer evenings, so 
enjoyable In Scotland I what do the lllndus 
know about them? Their days are nearly of the 
same length all the year round. At the equator 
the sun rises at six every morning, all through 
the year, and sets at six regularly every even
Ing. As we draw nearrr to the poles we have 
less of the sun on some days in the year, and 
more of the sun on others; and in the far north, 
where be bidu himself for several months at a 
time, the beautiful aurora borealis. or northern 
light, gilds the winter with a splendor fully 
equal to that of the brightest summer day. 

The longer we live, the more we witness and 
endure, the more absolutely cntain do we be
come of the existence of a principle in nature 
of perfect equity, which we call God, signify. 
log the absolutely and infinitely good. The 
ancients were very rational as well as poetical 
in their sublime idea of the Intlnite Eource of 
all things. To them God was a great Central 
Sun, originator of all worlds and systems, from 
whom every planet derived its life. Astronomy 
clearly teaches us that our sun is only one of 
many, and that it is by no means a sun of the 
first magnitude. As Earth, Venus, Jupiter, 
and all the other planets, revolve around the 
centre of this system, as satellites or moons re
volve around the planets respectively, so does 
our sun, in company with many others, revolve 
around a far larger and more powerful sun, 
whose child it is, as this earth is the child of 
this luminary. The ancients not only knew 
that tbe worlds were in motion, not only knew 
fnlly as much as modern scientists know of the 
position of the heavenly bodies. but they also, 
aided by planetary and other wise teaching 
spirits, recognized the fact that every world in 
space either had been, was then, or would be, 

inhabited. They knew that different orbs~ 
presented various degrees of spiritual as well 
as physical attainment, and very naturally 
fixed the abode of the God of the earth, or its 
Guardian Angel, in the sun. The powerful and 
regnant spirit who controlled the earth they 
called Osiris, or the eye of day, and to him they 
paid their praises when they worshiped flui 
sun, his dwelling·place and symbol. . 

Among the many remarkable and magnificent 
remains of ancient architecture. no one monu
ment is half so eloquent In its majestic form as 
the great Pyramid of Gizeh, aptly termed " a 
miracle in stone." This marvelous atructure 
has been designated by turns a storehouse, a 
tomb, and a temple. It is all three: it is a 
storehouse indeed, not for provisions and mer
chandise In days of famine consequent upon 
overflows of the Nile, buj; for spiritual and sci
entific truths, embodied, concealed, and yet re
vealed to all eyes who can read the mystic lan
guage of form as expressed In solid masonry ; 
it Is a tomb for the great King Cheops, who gave 
the land whereon it stands, and whose re
mains are intrrred within its mystic precincts; 
it is a temple, both of science and relildon, 
dedicated to astronomical research as well as 
to direct spiritual investigation, as Its form and 
entrances distinctly prove. Twice every year 
the sun rested upon Its apex and llluminated 
its entire face: once in the springtime ere .the 
aun went forth on his triumphal journey. 
through the summer signs, and once in early 
autumn, ere the monarch of the skies passed 
through the wintry signs under the reign of the 
Dragon or Scorpion of the skies. Under the veil 
of astronomical allegory, the Egyptians always 
hid their spiritual knowledge. 

Solar worship originated with the earliest in
spired men the earth ever knew, as inspiration 
and enlightened reason always lead men to look 
upward, while carnality leads the eye to gaze 
downward. One of the distinguishing features 
of man is that he is an erect, upward-gazing 
animal, while inferior creatures tread the earth 
with their gaze downward. It is proverbial of 
an honest man that he has an upward expres
sion, while the evil-disposed look toward the 
ground, as though afraid to encounter the eye 
of Heaven. The majesty of shining and revolv
ing worlds, the immensity of space, the gran
deur of the sky-these glories are ever attract
ive to the aspiring student. No one study 
probably can do for man, as an aspirational 
creature, one-half that astronomy can. As
tronomy and religion have always been united; 
we cannot separate the religion of the East 
from its astronomy, and while there is much 
truth in the doctrine that Christianity is only a 
perpetuation of solar worship, those who, like 
the celebrated French writer, Dupuis, and 
others, deny that such a man as Jesus ever lived, 
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are unsupported in their assertions either by is dedicated to the a pestle Thomas, who enter
history or common sense. This day, Christmas, talned doubts concerning the resurrection of 
Is truly the birthday of the sun, and also the the Master, as on that day the ancients were 
feast of his resurrection, as we have before doubtful whether the sun-god would success
itated. Five thousand years ago men trusted fully cope with his winter adversaries, and re
In the risen Osiris as multitudes to-day rely UP- appear as their king, or succumb in his encoun
on the ascendtd Jesus for salvation. Hundreds ter with the hosts of darkness. 
of millions of Orientals take refuge in Buddha, The early Christians did not Immediately de
while they know nothing of Christ. A knowl- clde upon continuing to observe fenst days 
edge of an historical personage cannot bene- already held universally sacred, but after la.
cessary to salvation if there be any justice in bored and fruitless endeavors to arrive at exact 
the laws of Nature, or all would have a knowl- dates, the early Christians decided to celebrate 
edge of that personage, and It would be their the leading events In the history of the founder 
own fault if they rejected his claims. of their system at those seasons of the year, 

Christmas certainly did not originate with and on those day11, when the solar worshipers 
the birth of the great Galilean seer, though it and others around them were keeping holiday 
cannot be doubted by intelligent students of In commemoration of leadin~C incidents in the 
history that about 1881 years ago a remarkable .lives of their gods and goddesses. True it Is 
teacher was born in Palestine, who left so great that about the time when Christianity began to 
an Impression on society that Ernest Renan, spread over Europe, solar worship was not the 
called a skeptic by all evengellcal Christians, avowed religion of the European nations, among 
remarks that without Jesus of Nazareth human whom the Christians went: but, be this as it 
history would be Incomprehensible. According may, the religions of Judea, Greece. Rome, Per
to the New Testament records Jesus must have sia and other lands, were all offshoots from one 
been born in the warm season of ti1e year, cer- great parent stem-the astronomical religion of 
tainly not In the winter, as, though Judea is a India, a land whose traditions and monuments 
warm country, the flocks are never left out- are older than those of Egypt, Assyria, Chal• 
doors at night in the winter season, and we are dea, or any other celebrated portion of the 
very plainly told that t.he angels who heralded eastern hemisphere. 
his birth first appeared to shepherds who were On this bright and happy day, when young 
keeping watch over their flocks by night. In and old rejoice together at the birth of a 
winter time the flocks would have been safely saviour, It may be justifiable, and even neces
boused at night; In summer they were left out- sary, to distingul~h between niyth and histone 
doora, with men to guard them from the ap. truth, between the real and the fabulous In 
proach of ravenous beasts, and to tend them theology; but to those who, with the enlight
Jest they strayed beyond recovery. In the early ened understanding of the spirit, can peer deep. 
Christian oonturies the Fathers of the church ly within and bt'low tho crust of "old Wivea' 
confessed that they did not know wht'n Jesus fables," the soul of all traditions is ever as far 
was born. They kept Christma, at various sea.- superior to popular conceptions of it as the 
eons of the year, until, by common consent, it loftiest Ideal in the soul of the artist is Infinite
was decided to observe the nativity of him whom ly grander than the picture be has painted, or 
they called the Sun of Righteousness on the clay the bust he has chiselled into form. Where Is 
when all peoples were rejoicing In the birth of there anything in the outward wol'ld fully sat
a new year, Christmas day being really New isfying to man's spiritual nature? Man has 
Year's Day; January 1st being In truth only been called, by some men of note, a melancholy 
the first day of the first calendar month of and discontented being. While much of sorrow 
the new year: or, as it was once rt-garded, results from a sense of failure in the attempt to 
the first day of the eleventh month, the civil do one's duty, a large share of the disappointed 
year commencing March 1st, March being the or unsatisfied feeling, common t.o the very 
month in which winter ends and spring com- greatest and noblest. of men, arises from the 
mences. The namts of the months are ample fact of the soul dwelling in a spiritual as well 
proof of the truth of this latter asFertion. 15ep. as In a physical realm. The world of spirit so 
tern ber is derived from the Latin St'ptem, mean- far transcends In loveliness the world of mat
Ing seven : October from Octo, eight; Novcm- ter that the outer earth, no matter bow beautl
ber from Novem, nine: and December from ful, Is Inadequate to fully satisfy the yearnings 
Decem, ten. You ore all aware that December of the Immortal occupants of these physical 
21st is the shortest day In the year, and that the forms often erroneously looked upon as the 
len;tth of day appears to remain stationary dur- men themselves. 
lng the three followin~t days, Dec. 22d, 23d, 24th; Christianity, as a system of religion, is as In
then, on the 25th, the sun is newly born, the ferior to the tt>achings attributed to Jesus In 
days begin to lengtl1oo, and a new year has been I the four gospels as can well be imagined, Every 
ushered ln. In the Christian calendar, Dec. 21st one sees something to admire in the lovely ut;. 
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terances of the holy Nazarene. Even IngersolJ, the life of Jesus men can see nothing more than 
the great Agnostic orator, In his lecture, a zodiacal myth; if Jesus is the RUD, and bia 
"What Must I Do to be Saved?" places a apostlestbetwdvesignsof the Zodiac in their 
very high estimate upon Jesus as the lead- estimation, and that only, it must be because 
log character of the New Testament. One of their own natures are so hard and blunted that 
the strongest objections to the Orthodox plan a perfect man, throwing himself utterly into 
of salvation put forward by him is, that it is his work and blessing his race at the expense 
irreconcilable with the teachings of the reputt>d of his own life, has no charms for them. 
founder of the Christian system; for, while he Some critics are so far below Jesus that the 
does not demand bit:llcalsanctions for his own existence of any one so pure and benevolent is, 
conduct In any particular, he very justly con- ~ them, an Incomprehensible mystery. Be'llt 
tends that those who profess to be followel'l! of upon servin~t self at all hazards, the pbilanthro
Christ, 11hould carefully follow his teachings, pist is, in their eyes, a myth, a hypocrite, or a 
and fl'ame their creeds and lives after his pre- lunatic ; but to those who appreciate true be
eepts. novolence, and are willing themselves to work 
It is very easy to say with truth that almost disinterestedly for othen, Jesus Is no myth and 

every great word and act attributed to Jesu!l no mystery; he is a simple man, whole. souled 
may, with at least equal truth, be attributed to and true to every trust; not of neot'ssity lnfal
'lertain of his predecessors; also that his new lible or Impeccable, but at the least (and that 
~ommandment is only new to those who have least is the greatest of all human attainments,) a 
never before been directly appealed to by the man of spotless integrity and unswerving devo
aplrit of J,ove as the conqueror of all Evil: that tion to his sense of right. Pythagoras, Plato, 
the Paternoster Is taken from the prayer of Socrates, Aristotle: all of tliese and many other· 
Hillel in the Jewish service, and the Golden splendid Greeks bad done their work and left 
Rule Is found In sentiment certainly among the their Impress on society long before the lowly 
Arabians before the Christian era; but those Jewish maid gave birth to the "desire of all na
who are acquainted with spiritual revealments tlons "; but Mary's son fills an unique place in 
know full well that truths are ever given to human history, and, fired by his example, more 
nations and individuals only as minds are able deeds of heroism have been performed than at 
to bear them. A truth may be very old to •you the instigation of any other great name. 
and quite new to some who have never before Three salient and very Important facts need 
been familiar with it. The great success of a to be presented to those who are in doubt con
spiritual teacher· depends, not so much upon his cerning the real existence of him whose birth 
brilliancy or originality as upon his power to all Christendom celebrates to-day, and tho~ 
adapt his utterancl's to his bearers. All truth ougbly considered by them before they will find 
Is worthless to an individual until such time as themselves in a position to decide Intelligently 
his mind is unfolded sufficiently to receive it. for or against the doctrine of his actual pel'80n
. The earth is gradually overrun with t~pirltual ality. There are some who have a theory, who 
truth. In one age or period of history, Egypt is ride a hobby, and are striving to cut down every 
the centre of knowledge; at another time, Chi- fact until it is small enough to fit their own 
na; then Persia; then Palestine ; more recently, conception of truth ; to such we do not speak. 
Europe and America. The mission of Jesus As well present ftowers to the man who closes 
and his associates was to enlighten a people his eyes and wlll not open them, and ask him to 
who bad not yet become imbued with the prin- admire their beauty; of course with shut eye
eiples of the highest morality; his teachings lids he cannot perceive them. Our worda are 
conflict with none of the sayings of the great not to those who value theory more than faet. 
seers of the Orient who have preceded him. but to those who love the truth more than an 
Confucius pointed to his ministry as to a star beside, and who wish to form a right judgment 
which should arise in tho West; and while the concerning all thrngs. 
great ChinPse philosopher touched the intellect To all truth-seekers we bring forward three 
of Asia, and gave soundest. laws for the govern- witnesses who declare that Jesus is a man and 
ment of nations, the influence of such self-sac· not a myth. The first says as It Is an his
rificlng souls as Gautama Buddha and Jesus torical fa!lt that the early Christians were 
was necessary to directly appeal to the hearts 

1 
in doubt as to the time of the birth of JeiiUS, 

of men, and bring homo to the affections the they must have Intended to celebrate the birth 
ethical code which otherwise only appeared be- · of a man and not of the sun, as It could not 
fore the intellect as a brilliant but inanimate have been a matter of doubt among any sane 
spectacle. The peculiar beauty in the life of persons as to when It was right to celebrate the 
Jesus is the Ineffable tenderness of that life; ·birth of the solar orb, all nations having unanl
lts utter self. abnegation, its absolute willing- mously agreed that the days hegln to lengthen 
ness to do all, dare all, and suffer all In behalf Dec. 25th, and this fact was patent to every 
of humanity. If in such a histo1-y as that of casual observer. The second witness aaya. aa 
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the author of" Art Magic" declares, it is im- ual force, to obey the laws of Nature so fully 
possible to account for the history of the period that their own souls may shine out through the 
without admitting the fact of the existence windows of physical life, and illuminate all who 
of a great and good man similar to the Jesus of cross their pathway. Strip Jesus of all theolog
the gospels, and it is inconceivable that multi- ical trappings, and he remains to you, as all 
todes of men and women would have endured your great heroes remain, one of yourselves, 
inconceivable tortures through their devotion invaluable because a practical power and ex
to a myth. If you object that Roman hlstori- ample, which as Almighty God he never can be. 
ans make little or no mention of Jesus in their For ourseives what is the meaning of this 
writings, and that the celebrated passage refer- Christmas festival? To all natural reliltionists, 
ring to him in tho works of Josephus is an in- to all who read of God more from the pages of 
terpolatlon, we reply that this is not to be won- nature's boundless volume than f1·om the in
dered at or considered as any evidence against spired or uninspired words of any men, Christ
his existence, it being well known that the mas comes freighted with boundleBS promise; 
Jews at that time were not an influential peo- its bells do not ring out in vain when they call 
pie. They were the vassals of the Romans, by the people together to worship & new-born 
whom they were looked down upon and treat- saviour. To some of you the churches, and 
ed with contempt. In addition to this it can- even the Bible, may contain no (Jhrist. In the 
not be denied that the early Christians were a opinion of some of you the voice of the spirit 
pl'OIICribed people, and Jesus, according to all speaking in this later age has rung out the false 
traditions, filled no honorable place among the and rung in the true; rung out the old and rung 
nobles of the world, but was an itinerant in the new: and with eyes and minds averted 
teacher and healer, surrounded by a crowd of from the Christ who has been and who now is, 
oommon people who heard him gladly, while you have looked for the Christ who is to be. 
civil and ecclesiastical dignitaries stood afar This new Christ, this new saviour, comes to you 
off. Witne88 third says, on the testimony of in the form of a new year, filled with fresh 
tbe most exalted and Intelligent and every way golden opportunities for usefulness. This new 
truthful spirits now communicating with the year, born to-day, asks you to forget the things 
earth, you are assured that Jesus exists and that are behind in your eagerness to pre88 to
holds an ew:alted place among the truly great In ward the things that are before. Joy, joy, a 
spirit-life. If some spirits know nothing about year is born, we may all sing, and this new year 
him, Is their ignorance to be set up in opposi· to us all may be a tnie saviour; but the new 
tion to the positive knowledge and affirmative year, like the historic Christ, only ofters to de
statements of those who are at least their equals liver us from our sins-not to take us to heaven 
in all respects? on the merits of anothe~:, while we are yet In 

The abllurd attacks made upon the doctrine iniquity. "His name shall be called Jesul<, for 
of the nal existence of Jesus to-day, are pitia- he shall save his people from their sins." This 
ble evidences of the degradin~t eftects of a su- is precisely what Jesus oftered to do for the 
pentitlon. The present hatred of the Bible, Jewish Dation, but they would not accept the 
the prevalent blind and bigoted hostility to the salvation the great teacher brought. The Evan
very name of Jesus, are the dire-Ct result of the gelical Uhurch to-day Is oftering the kind of 
degrading superstitions so long associated with salvation the Jews clamored for; a salvation 
the good old book and the majes~ ic man. Reii.c· antipodal to that which the great teacher of
ttonB always set In when Irrational and inordi· fered them. They had clung with utmost te
nate claims are made In behalf of any person or nacity to the letter of every prediction; they 
any thing. One extreme of human thou~tht looked for a Messiah who should save them 
maltea Jesus everything-God of gods and Lord from their enemies by the sheer force of physl
of lords, the Supreme Creator and Preserver of cal power; they expected their Messiah to be
the univf'rse; the opposite extreme makes him come their King, and fight all their battles for 
nothing-a mere myth, a. shadow, a fabrication them, until the Romans should be utterly dis
of prlestcraft. Truth always lies bet.ween ex- comfited, and they themselves the masters of 
tremes, and JE>sus, calmly viewed by impartial all the wealth of the then civilized world. Je
mlnd!', in tbe lhtht of history and inspiration, is sus told them that moral reformation must pre
a man, good and true, pure ant\ noble, but one cede national greatness, and that without na
of ourselves; born as we were, exalted by vir· tional purity their fate was sealed, no matter 
tue of his own merits, as we -shall be exalted if what outside deliverers might attempt to do for 
we are ever exalted at all. Remove the super- them. Therefore, his bitterest denunciations 
natural from Jesus, and be stands before us a were directed aga.iast those scribes and Phari
brotbrr, friend, helper, teacher; a saviour and sees who kept tho people in a state of perpetual 
redeemer In no other sense than nil are saviours I satisfaction with demoralization, so long as 
and redeemers wlto instruct men both by pre- they gave tithes of their possessions, and thus 
cept and example, by moral suasion and spirit- enriched the priests and ralcr& 
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Who can read the story of Greece without 
arriving at the conclusion that the absence of 
solid morality was the cause of the decline of 
the splendid civilization of that justly cele
brated land ? Art and literature were placed 
on the highest pedestals of honor; culture was 
at Its height; but real principle, sterling integ
rity, was lacking. Immorality sapped the vital
ity of that illustrious land until Its glory was 
lost in the after-majesty of the Romans, who, 
in their turn, fell utterly to ruin through social 
anarchy and impurity. Almost every prophecy 
was made to the Jews conditionally. Their 
great men told them what they could become, 
what they certainly would become, were they 
only faithful to the light. They were unfaith
ful ; they lacked character, and hence they fell 
an easy prey to their enemies. Their last oppor
tunity of amendment came to them in the per
son of Jesus and his immediate followers. The 
spectacle of the great teacher weeping over 
Jentsalem, is one of the most beautiful and 
a;ffecting of all pictures ever pre8ented to the 
human mind. It needed no special prophetic 
power to enable him to predict the destruction 
of Solomon's temple and a dispersion of the 
people. He knew that their rejection of the 
truth he lived to proclaim was the seal they 
themselves had set upon their own doom; and 
with more than an ordinary patriot's love of 
country, be wept bitterly over their downfall, 
even though he realized that to him it would 
bring no shame or loss. But into the very midst 
of the thick darkneaa of that eventful period in 
history there came a new light., the religion of 
the lowly Nazarene. The civilization carried 
far and wide by the Jews, wherever they wan
dered, brought to the world a new day, surpass
ing in splendor all previous days of human so
journ on earth. 

It Is always darkest just before the dawn; 
the old proverb is everywhere and at all timt'l 
true. When affairs become desperate they 
always begin to mend. The very pessimism 
wblch can only look upon the darkest side of 
life, is In itself a witness to tlie truth of optim
ism, for unless the world was really growing 
better men would not have sufficiently fine 
moral perceptions to realize that it was grow
ing worse, while the very realization of the 
badness of an existing condition is the first step 
to its betterment. Mortification Is accompanied 
by Insensibility to pain. Physicians all admit 
that acute suffering In dangerous cases i~ far 
less dangerous than no sensation at all. Let us 
see an evil, let ns believe it to be an evil, and 
we shall then set to work to try and remove it. 
You would never clean your houses unless 
something convinced you that they were dirty; 
and just as house-cleaning raises dirt, and for 
a time seems to make matters worse, without 
the agitation of the dust it would never be re-

moved. Some astrologers and others have 
spoken as though between 1880 and 1887 terrible 
malUlc Influences exerted over the earth would 
oeoaatou frightful pestilences, battles, murders 
and every form of disaster and distress. Ma
llftc lnftnenees are not at all needed to occasion 
seeming disasters. Good inftuences, the spirit 
of progress, will make herculean efforts to rid 
the earth of an lncubns; and cutaneons erup. 
tiona very frequently manifest nature's efforts 
to rid the blood of Its Impurities, while It may 
be very unpleasant to bear the externalization of 
disease at the time when the malady Is most 
conspicuous. Nature is a great homeopathist 
ln one sense : she ever assists disease and calam
Ity to come to a head, that when the crisis Is 
past the man or nation may take a new lease of 
purer and higher life. 

Oh I if there are any of you whose lives are 
sad and dark on this glad day; if the jubilant 
music, and the bright evergreens and fiowers. 
and the smiling faces all around you grate 
harshly upon your blighted hearts, remember, 
ob, remember, we Implore you, that the mean
Ing of our rejoicing to-day consists in our recog
nit.ion of nature's invariable method of causing 
a new light to shine out of the depths of chaoa 
and darkness. Christmas, then, is the feast of 
the new birth, and the resurrection of light out 
of darkness, joy out of sorrow, life out of 
death. 

It has always been bard to account for the tra
dition that three days elapsed between the 
death and resurrection of the Christ, without 
looking to the sun for Information. Only thirty
six or forty hours can pass from Friday after
noon to the dawn of Sunday morning ; but here 
in midwinter, after three whole days of appar
ent burial, the victorious light-bearer of our 
system arises with healing In his wings, the 
beautiful midsummer constellation, Virgo, re
appears with Bootes or Joseppe, her consort. 
standing near, but not immediately at her side. 
And thus every year au infant light-bringer is 
born of tho virgin of the skies, with Joseph for 
a foster-father, ln the stable of Capricomns (the 
goat), the zodiacal sign for December. · How 
intimately the material and the spiritual are 
ever blended In human experience. In all out
ward things, the inner is symbolized, and while 
all temporal things may ere long dissolve, the 
eternal and invisible remain forever. 

Let the eternal spirit of love be born In your 
hearts to-day, and while you will profit by all 
that the great and good of past ages have done 
for the race, you will not need to be accurately 
informed concerning the history of bygone days 
ere you can enter Into oneness with all that Is 
really true and great, for a living Saviour will 
be born into your own lives, aud the new Christ 
will be the spirit of truth reaching earth from 
the living sphere of ascended humanity. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 1 "/. 

THE ~TEW YE!R, ITS HOPES, PRO~IISES, AND DUTIES. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

INVOCATION. 

Eternal and Infinite Spirit, our Father and our Moth
er God 1 Thou who pervadest Immensity with thyselr 
alone; thou who art essential purity, unbounded wis
dom, unfathomable love, we praise thee on this bright 
and Joyful day for all that we have, for all that we are, 
and for all that we hope to bl'. Whatsoever of celes
tial possibility lies latent within our souls, needs but 
to be fanned Into a flame by the quickening breath of 
thine eternal spirit, ere It shall shine forth In purer 
radiance than earth can reveal. All ·that within us Is 
of the earth earthy needs but to be purlftrd by thine 
all quickening breath, ere It shall become a fitting 
dwelling-place for the angel of thy presence. Spl'ak 
thou unto all of us to day ; not from out the thunder· 
clouds of Sinal In voice which shakes the earth with 
fear, but In the still small voice of thy pleading spirit, 
which dwelleth within us all, and unites us eternally 
unto thee. The past, freighted with golden opportuni
ties, has gone from us forever ; Its hours we may ne'er 
recall; but Its Influence Is ours at this moment, Its 
aplrtt abides while Its form Is dead. The year 1881 Is 
alive, though unseen; It Jives Its me In this New Year 
whose birth we to-day celebrate, and which Is what Its 
predecessors have allowed It to become. Even so with 
all the heroes and heroines of days gone by : th!'y not 
only lived, they live; they not only wrought, they are 
WOrking DOW ; their achievements are for US, their 
Inspiration Is our portion, our legacy, our New Year's 
gift. Oh! may we all upon this solemn, yet Joyous occa
sion, awake to a vivid Sl'nse of our responsibilities as 
Individuals and as a people. May we rememl•er that 
all we do Jives after us, and that In nature's great book 
of remembrance all actions, yea, every thought, Is re
corded In letters of Jiving flame. May the Spirit of 
Truth, of Wisdom and of Love be our guide and coun
sellor through this untried year, and may It be to us a 
veritable new-born saviour, whose birth augurs only 
blessing for us all. If sorrows come, If bereavements 
rob us of all that we cling to on tbe earth, may the Im
mortal spirit cleave more closely to the unseen reali
ties of heaven's enduring sphere ; and thus may Joys 

and sorrows, failures and crowned hopes, births and 
deaths, lead us, through their wondrous ministry, near
er, opr God, to thee, nearer to thee. Amen. 

DISCOURSE. 
To-day Is New "Year's Day. We commence 

this morning a new era in our history; a new 1 
page in the gre~t book of life is this day pre
sented to us unmarked with any character. Fair, 
white, pure as the falling snowflake, a new 
year is born out of eternity into time. Like the 
little Infant, laughing and sobbing by turns on 
its mother's breast. it bas yet revealed to us 
none of its potencies, its talents or its inten
tions. It Is a newly-opened book ; a fresh pro
duction from the author's hands. We are just 
beginning to read the preface, and are all on 
the tlp.toe of anxiety to know what strange 
tale Time has to tell us in this Ills latest volume. 
All books and all men come to us with pecu
liarities altogether their own. There is much 
in them that we can neither mutilate nor Im
prove. Independent of us they live their own 
lives and tell their own stories; but though 
largely independent of us, neither the man nor 
the book Is devoid of susceptibility to our influ
ence. The persons with whom we associate 
regulate their lives more frequently and largely 
than we are aware through our precept and ex
ample, while the spirit in which we approach a 
book, the manner in which we read it. the way 
In which we quote from it, affects in a great 
degree the influence it exerts upon ourselves 
and others. 

The New Year to us may be likened to four 
things : a person of whom we yet know scarce
ly anything, and whose acquaintance we have 
yet to make ; a child whose hidden powers and 
dispositions have yet to be revealed ; a book 
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fresh from tbe press, which no one ba~ yet read; 
and a blank sheet of paper on which we are to 
write an essay which shall live In Its effects 
forever. The New Year, dewed In this four
fold way, comes to us both as a power outside 
of ourselves, destined to exert an Influence up. 
on us we cannot prevent, and also aa a some
thing which we have to mold and shape by our 
own Industry. The year just closed Ia dead, 
and the world yet lives. It did not bring the 
end of the world, as many supposed It would, 
and yet the end of life In this sphere of exist
ence came to a large number of representative 
people, as well as to an unusual number of or
dinary citizens. The number of sudJen deaths 
last year was remarkable. Everywhere funer
als were frequent ; memorial services the rule 
ratber than the exception; obituary notices of 
celebrated personages occupied a large amount 
of apace In our newspapers and magazines, and 
It does not strike us as likely that tho year up
on which we have entered will show a lower 
death rate. The year 1881 took from the earth
ly body "George Eliot," the celebrated novel
Ist, whose works have Inspired multitudes to 
higher living, while the private life of the gift
ed authoress was open to the severest criti
cism of those who are' more inclined to pick 
flaws In an otherwise great life than to admire 
the real excellencies of that life. Everything 
seeks Its affinity; every creature seeks society 
within the limits of Its own species, and it 
needs but little logic to prove that the smallest 
minds always most retdily take into account 
the littleness of their fellow beings; while the 
greatest souls are so fully occupied with ad
miring and cultivating the truly beautiful that 
they have little oppoJtunity or Inclination to 
dwell upon the defects of frail humanity. 

While contemplating the Inroads which the 
angel of transition has made in the ranks o! 
the literati of our day we cannot forget Thomas 
Carlyle or Dean Stanley, two remarkably bril· 
liant Englishmen, who have within the past 
twelve months been called to their home be
yond the sepulchre. Thomas Carlyle, the bril
liant essayist, who in 1849 sounded his trumpet 
of earnest thought, couched In piercing words, 
and carryln.r conviction to thousands upon 
thousands of thoughtful minds, bas been aptly 
compared by many to a John the Baptist crying 
In the wilderness, " Prepare ye the way of the 
Lord; make straight In the desert a highway 
for our God." Like the great forerunner of 
Jesus, he was an agitator, an iconoclast, a revcal
er of secret ~ln. His call was for the nations to 
come to judgment. His nature was firm, un
compromising; very little of the sweetness of 
life pervaded his writings, especially bis later 
ones; but throughout all his productions, his 
stern protest against soulless formalism, his 
zealous advocacy of the right as Lo beheld it, 

lent an Indescribable charm to all his essays In 
the eyes of resolute and conscientious men. 
Wbatevtr he was, be was no sycophant; no 
mealy-moutbed panderer to the vices of the 
times, cloaking conviction under the mask of 
expediency. He did not pause to ask whether 
men would frown or smile, applaud or hiss, 
when they listened to hla statements. He had 
a message to deliver and he meant to deliver it. 
In spite of all possible criticism and opposition. 
fils utter disregard of other people's opinions 
made him a celebrity. Though sarcasm and 
cynicism sometimes converted his speech into 
wormwood and gall, he was unmistakably a 
prophet, not unlike some of those famous In 
Jewish history who scathingly denounced the 
iniquities of their age and land, sparing neither 
priest nor suppliant, king or beggar, ln their 
fierce onslaught upon hypocrisy. 

As unlike Carlyle as one could possibly be in 
many re~pects, and yet an earnest 'protestant 
against the wrongs of the times, stood Stanley, 
Dean of Westminster. pastor of one of the most 
influential of all theStatecburcbesln England. 
He was as fearless as Carlyle, as bold and vig
orous in style and character; but his mission 
was to reveal Infinite Love; to rob men of heU, 
with all its horrors of quenchless fh'es and un
dying worms. 'fo him wa<J given the blessed 
task of trampling under foot all the doctrines of 
the churches which Christianity bad trans
ferred from barbarism; to give to the Jews 
their due; to write the history of the Jewish 
Chur<'h in plain English, and present men with 
a Christ who came to reveal a Father's love. 
not to appease eternal vengtoance. Stanley's 
work in the Church of England was a marvel
ous one. Standing on the very pedestal of 
priestly power, elevated to the dignity of Dean 
of Westminster, one of the most honorable and 
influential positions possible to any clergyman, 
he trod under foot the maledictory clauses in 
the Athana•ian creed; not only ignored the 
Calvinism of the Thirty-nine Articles, but poal
th·ely denounced and denied It with as much 
vehemence as Ballou, Murray, or any of the 
early Universalist preachers of America could 
ever have displayed. Surely the Influence of 
these two great men baa done much to revolu
tionize the thought and expression, both of the 
press and th~ Church. 

Another very noted man comes before us as 
we gaze upon the remarkable spirits whom 1881 
has introduced into the world unperceived by 
mortal sense; we allude to Benjamin Disraell, 
or Lord Beaconsfield. A more singular man 
has scarcely ever appeared on earth. A Jew by 
birth, bent on removing as far as possible the 
existing prejudice against his ra~e. be bt!gan 
early in life to wield the pen with amazing 
grace and dexterity. "Vivian Grey," "Tan
cred," and many other of hia early works, dJa. 
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tinctly portray the great struggle for frt>erlom newly-elected President, he upon whom she 
going on in tho land: a struggle almost ns dend- had centred many of her fondest hopes; yet 
ly, though far less bloody, than the terrific strife out of the bitterness of her sobs she may give 
which was needed to liberate millions of slaves vent to feelings of thankfulneRS that she has 
from the galling yoke of bonda:re In this f::.ir learned much while she has suffered much; and 
land. Disraeli, with 1\IJ his vanity, eg,..tism, though wo utterly di~claim Guiteau's theory of 
time-serving and ambition, was a great writer, a divine inspiration being t11e direct cause of 
a great speaker 1\nd a great politician; and his fatal deed, we cannot fail to brliPvo that 
whatever exccptionR may be tl\ken to some of everything is overruled for good, and that a 
hill ideas and to some portion of his behavior, wise and beneficent intellil!ence oversees and 
none who have studied English history can foreknows everything that transpires In tfle 
deny, or even doubt, that he was one of the universe. Garfield is happy, yea., trmmphant, 
very powerful W('apons employed by the invisi- to-day. lie i~ not injurt>d-he asks not for ven
ble powers who rule the nation~, in bringing geance upon his murderer. Is not America 
freedom and julltice to an oppressed and cruelly stronger and freer as the result of the trial 
wronged reople. through which she hns pas.qed? Has not a com-

Pursuing our way yet further across the seas mon sympathy in grief bound you closer to 
till we arrive in Russia, we cannot when there each other than you have ever been bound be
forget that the awful arm of NihiliRm was, dur- fore? and CM.n you not enter upon this new 
ing 1881, outqtretcbed to slay the Czar, the very year with feelings of gratitude, even for the 
Czar who had done so much for the Russian sorrow you have been called upon to pass 
peasantry; a man who, though not elected by through? Wealludenotonlytothenationa1lo3s, 
the people to represent them, was almost as ur:i- but, appealing to every individual in this large 
versally beloved and esteemed by those who a!IScmbly, we ask each, Can you not, looking 
really knew him as w.as your own justly honor- back upon the past year and upon the whole 
ed and much lamented Garfield. It is indeed of your past Jive~. feel to acknowledge that be
terrible to trace. the footsteps of Liberty, even reavements and losses, cares and crOIISes, have 
while it is intensely encouraging to mark the been positively essential to the calling out of all 
way along which Freedom marches to her sure the tenderest emotions of the human heart? 
and certain victory. Nihilism is an aggreRsive, We cannot, in this hasty review of what 1fl81 
tyrannical and deceitful force; its weapons are has done in the way of removing to the higher 
cunning and craft; it bands its disciples togeth- life Illustrious and representative men and 
er into secret societies. and lies in wait private- women, omit one word in recognition of the in
Jy till it deals the fatl\1 blow at its unsuspect- estimable service rendered to humanity by the 
ing victim. It is a conspiracy against the Gov- great and good Universalist preacher, Dr. Cha
ernment; Its spirit Is vindictive, retaliative pin, so recently translated to the spiritual life. 
throughout; there Is nothing straightforward Through what long years has this noble soul 
and manly about it; it loves darknes~ rather ministered In New York and elsewhere to the 
than light, because its deeds are evil. There spiritual needs of a vast company of hungering 
are men in America who, from the platform and thirsting souls. He was a great apostle of 
and through the press, eulogize and caress this the love of God, in the Church and of it, and 
:hydra-headed monster. They speak of it as yet rossessed of immense Individuality. He 
though it were the daughter of the goddess rose into a personal and practical appreciation 
Liberty or the special herald of freedom, while of the absolute power of goodness as the only 
it Is a piece of Infernal mechanism constructed positive power In the universe, to such an ex
to blast the lives of the innocent aud the noble: tent that be could gaze upon the most. au~aclous 
and while it may be accounted for, and possi- criminal and behold in the man whose hands 
bly excused, pretty much in the samo way that were deeply dyed in the blood of his fellows, a 
the burning of Servetus by Calvin may be, on magnificent though terribly misdirected force 
the ground that the ·persecuted and down-trod- which, somo day, In some life, should be em- . 
den are so degraded by the oppression to which ployecl for good and in blessing only. 
they have been subjected that they readily be- Passing out from the ranks of Spiritualism, 
come persecutors in their turn, to speak of and the literary world equally, Epes Sargent, 
Nibillsm as anything but vile Is to laud the as- the distinguished author and ripe scholar, bas 
sa.sain's act and deify the conduct of the mur-, entered the ranks of the invisible hosts whose 
derer. 1'he assassination of a ruler has too re- activities in behalf of humanity are ever in· 
eently aroused the strongest feelings of the creasing. For many years connected promi
American people to indignation against so hoi- nently with the Boston Transcript, and subse
nous and unprovoked a crime, to albw of this I quently one of the most honored and respected I 
Russian viper being taken to your hearts and I of contributors to Its pages, in his latest years · 
homes. be was actively engaged In editing and prepar-

The year 1881 has taken from America her ing for publication an Encyclopllldia of Poetry, 
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a work commanding the respectful attention. of 
literary persons everywhere. He was alao the 
author of "Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence," "Proof Palpable of Immortality," and 
"The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," and 
leaves behind him a record so irreproachable 
and scholarly that the world of letters will not 
longer deny that Spiritualists are numbered 
among the ripest scholars of the age. Prof. 
Zollner in Germany, giving to the world" Tran
scendental PhyRiCl'," bas shown bow wondrous-

• Jy material science and spiritual knowledge 
may blend, and how irrational is the a~sump. 
tlon that to recognize the spiritual universe 
one must be blind to material facts. 

A new spiritual year commences to. day, as 
well as a new civil one Thill new year is filled 
with mightiest prom iRe, with boundless hope; 
and to all toilers in the spiritual vineyard, let 
our words of encouragement rin:tout as a death 
knell to their fears, when we assure them that If 
they are but true to the work the angels have 
entrusted to their charge, this year will be to 
them a year <'f triumph over de!lpair, and of 
victory over those many difficulties and hinder
ances which haveao long and painfully hampered 
their operations. The way 11-ill be made easier 
for all earnest workers. As the atmosphere 
of the earth becomes more fully charged with 
refined, Rpirilual emanations : as more and 
more of the atoms composing the globe become 
humanized, human life in its hhlbest forms will 
have less opposition to encounter. As the years 
roll on the planet passes under the control of 
higher and yet hi~rher intelligences, the rulers 
of the earth being spirits who have once dwelt 
upon it, it being the destiny of all souls who 
have been embodied on earth to eventually rise 
superior to every material obstacle, and victo
riously control matter while they have afore
time been holden of it. 

Jesus. rising on the third day from the dead. 
materializing and dematerializing in full view 
of his disciple!.', ascending to heaven, vanishing 
out of their sight forty days after, his reappear
ance after his resurrection, and his subsequent 
coming as a spidt simply, in the divine outpour
Ing of wisdom at Pentecost, signifies the meas
ure of attainment possible to a human soul 
whose earthly experiences are complete. The 
Great Teacher expired not until after he ut
tered those memorable words" It is finished." 
Buddha, in Asia, entered not Into the rest of Nir· 
vana until his earthly pilgrimage was complete. 
Paul declared that, after all his fierce warfare 
on earth, be had "finished" his course, and 
that henceforth there was laid up for him a 
crown of fadeless victory. 

How many are there out of all the souls who 
have dwelt on earth who have been able to ex
claim, "I have finished my course"? In nine 
hundred and ninety-nine instances out of every 

thousand is not life incomplE>te even to its close ? 
Do not the eyes of the dying turn longingly and 
lingcrinldy back to the scenE's of their mortal 
labors, feeling that as yet their earth-life is un
finished? not with the backward glance of Lot's 
wife, who loves the city of destruction, with all 
its sensual plea~ureQ, more than the spiritual 
state beyond, but rather with the eye turned 
back over the pal[es of life's record sorrowfully, 
because that record is incomplete. The soul 
feels. and often exclaims in the hour when it is 
about to he released from its decaying taberna
cle, " Oh I that I bad but another chance I Oh I 
that 1 might live my life over again; with my 
preient experiences I should not mnke the mis
takes I have already made." The soul feels and 
knows that it has not rendered t.o humanity on 
earth all that it is c~pable of rendering. It 
knows full well that it has within itself mani
f<'ld powers of usefulnPss not yet expressed; 
and shall the opportunity for us in.!!' these pow
ers bo forever denied it? Ah, no: the soulshall 
find that death does not ~<evl'r it from the loved 
of earth; death does not cripple or remove its 
powers of usefulness. Garfield, as a spiritual 
Pre11ident, may yet preside over your destinies. 
and inspire your senators with added wisdom. 
Stanley and Chapin may yet unfold to man the 
boundless love of the Infinite. Carlyle may 
yet protest a.'!ainst deception and time-serving 
in all its forms. Geor;:e Eliot may yet intro
duce a spiritual vein into popular literature. 
Beaconsfield may still plead the cause of the 
oppressed while outgrowing his own bondage to 
worldly ambition. Sargent may yet help hu
manity to solve spiritual problema by the aid of 
such light as shines from the spheres of science, 
literature and poesy. The Czar of all the Rus
sias. summarily whirled in•o the unseen world, 
may yet devise means for the yet mo1·e perfect 
liberation of serfs from bondage, and stem the 
bloody tide of nihilistic insurrection, by point
ing men to the nobler methods of love and jus
tice wherewith to abolish tyranny. And not 
alone these representative, these prominent 
spirits, who seem like planots among 11maller 
stars and moons, but your own household dar
lings, your own dear children, your own highly 
prized parents, husband, wife or friends, these 
also are unremoved from among you. They 
form no Insignificant portion of that innumer
able cloud of witnesses who incessantly attend 
your steps through life. 

How mysteriously, how beautifully are life 
and death ever blended. The birth of one year 
is incident upon the death of another; a year 
cannot be born unless a year dies; a new pe1iod 
in history cannot commence unless au older 
period ends, neither can' the· old pass away 
without giving birth to the new, in obedien~ 
to the law of neceRsity. Dt>ath is thus ever 
the gate of life. Mors janua citre, the painter 
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names his picture; Mors janua 'l!itre, the hosts 
of heaven shout whenever a ~pirit ends his 
sojourn in a tenement of dust. Born out of 
eternity into time, the soul reaches the shores 
of earth; born out of 'time into eternity, the 
soul regains the shores of Paradise. All that 
poets, painters, musicians, prophets, mediums, 
have ever told of the immortal life, is but a 
drop compared to the ocean, a sand-grain to 
the mountain. No view of life can ever be too 
hopeful; no pirtures of man's future too glow
ing; for every thought of the human mind out
wrought in genius or in speech, is but a faint 
reflection of the reality which produces the 
reflection. Gnrbled and imperfect reflections 
often are; dim light. stormy weather, sullen 
streams, defects in mortal vision, each and all 
may Cl'ln~tpire to distort the image reflected in 
the wate~·: but without the substantial reality 
behind, there can be no portrait. As well ex 
pect a photographer to take the likeness of 
nothing, as expect a human mind to form a 
theory unless it he a purely .negative one, a 
philosophy of denial, if auch a thing be possi
ble, without some rocky foundation of fact on 
which to build. All the religions of the old 
world and of bygone years have done their 
work already for those who are · now prepared 
to enter upon a new spiritual year. Some there 
are who still need the instruction conveyed in 
the primary schools of human thought; for 
their benefit the existing churches and acade
mies may yet for a while remain, but to expect 
the new revelation of truth to enter and be
come absorbed within existing Institutions, is 
to ask the man to live comfortably in the gar
ments of childhood. 

A new spiritual as well as a new civil year 
dawns upon the world. Stupendous chan~es 
are looked forward to by scientists, ministers 
of religion, and politicians alike; nevf'r in the 
history of man were so many mighty interests 
at stake and so many nations In upheaval as at 
this hour. Absolutism in Germany struggles 
In vain to regain its lost ascendency, in a land 
where intellectual unfoldment is at its height. 
The German mind, rational and. speculative, 
demanding a reason for all things, bent upon 
ferreting out the secrets of the universe if possi 
ble, will utterly and most Indignantly refuse to 
yield either to Emperor William, Prince Bis
marck, or any other individual who would 
fain personate absolute sovereignty. The Ger
man Government, like the Rom ish church, Is 
threatened with the loss of power because It 
strives for all power: did It demand some power 
only, some It might retain. The enormity of 
its claim Is the cause of its dowllfall. We pre
dict. and that not hastily or without mature 
thonszbt, that Germany is on the threshold of 
freedom ; that not without strife surely, but 
still most certainly will she ere long become as 

free as this beloved land, beloved by all who 
recognize the equal rights of man the world 
over. France, strug~rling between Republican
ism and Monarchy, is swaying surely to the 
side of a freedom as absolute as your own, free
dom to become a .great nation with a future 
history as much greater and loftier than her 
past record a~ the history of free America is 
loftier than the history of this land prior to the 
Declaration of Independence. France, the land 
of fruits and flowers and sunny skies ; France, 
the land of daring exploits and great men ; 
France, the land that has witnessed a struggle 
for freedom so terrible, that her history has oft 
bren written In blood, Is yet destined to share 
with Germany, with Italy, with Spain, with 
England, with Russia, with Switzerland and 
tbe Netherlands, the advantages springing out 
of a confraternity of nations, a new and gigan
tic republic, in which various countries may be 
as truly part!! of one continental Republic as 
the separate States of America are portions of 
the grand Union. Turkey, as yet under the sign 
of the cre!lcent, is passing, bankrupt and en
feebled, from under that sign, while the hosts 
of Allah, and his prophet Mohammed, are pur
suing their way into the heart of Africa, there 
to rescue from barbarism the dwellers in the 
Interior, leading them into a civilization which 
Is but half civilization, but nevertheless a lar~e 
step In an onward direction. The silr:nofthe cross 
is passing from over the most highly developed 
lands of earth, to shine ov:er those who, already 
rescued from a darker sign, are not yet prepared 
to live under the sign of the circle, the sign of 
the angel of harmony who now approaches tbe 
earth to give peace to the nations. After Chris
tianity comes the fuller interpretation of those 
truths and precapts which Christianity has ob
scured rather than revealed. Are the persecu
tions and wars of the Christian nations in har
mony with the religion of l(.'ve? Truly said the 
great teacher, he cam~ not to bring peace but a 
sword ; the sword must slay, but the prince of 
peace must eventually reign in his kingdom. 

To many nations this New Year promisee 
strife, but strife as the prelude of harmony, 
peace and justice. To tlti8 nation the New Year 
promises not bloodshed', or anarchy, or hard 
times, or famine, or pestilence, except In very 
slight measure; America has already been baP
tized in blood. Here t.he conflict will be intel
lectual-a war of words; and a. very bitter and 
lengthy war may be needed before the rights of 
the-red man are fully acknowledged and he Is re
cognized as a citizen as well as simply a per
son. A war, and a very bitter and protracted 
war. also purely intellectual, will alone make it 
possible for woman to gain her true rights and 
be, in the f'ycs of tbe laws, in all respects the 
equal of her husband and brother. But to all re
formers, whether temperance advocates, wo-
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man suffragists, or strngglers for Indian recog- Fal"e that purification may Involve. strife. To 
nitlon, we unhesitatingly say, this year comes all who are acting for the right, to all who wish 
to yon freighted with boundlesR hope and prom- to fight undt'r the banner of the angels against 
ise. To all men who, like Dr. Thomas. seek to falsehood, tyranny, and wrong in all its shapes, 
introduce Spiritualism and liberal religion gen- this year otTers unprecedented advantages. 
erally Into the Methodist or any other cburcb Hope on ; let courage rise ; forget the p:ut, for 
organization, the year will bring both di~ap- dwelling upon Its failures unfits you for the 
pointment and success: disappointment to this work Immediately at band. Idle regrets, vain 
extent, that the church, representing the past sighs, these can never rigbt a wrong, or conn
and not the future, will oppose all innovations teract an evil. Have you erred In days gone 
and turn out the innovator; success, in the fact by? no repining can call back the irrevocable 
that these same heretics and schismatics. as past. The only remedy at hand is to throw 
the churches term them, will attract to them- yourselves with hE-art and will into the duties 
selves crowds of earnest listeners, and establish, of the present. being so taken up with minister
outside all existing systems, independent ceo- ing to the needs of the hour that r.o future can 
tres cf usefulness which, being freer, will more find yon unprepared to meet it. The duty of 
readily admit the new light. the hour, let this engross your tboughts and 

Does it seem singular to any of you that so bands. Whatever conscience and reason die
very many, even from among ourselves as a so- tate to be done, that do, and when the coming 
ciety, have been removed to the spirit-life with- days arrive they will find yon prepared for them. 
in the past few months without any warning? Such incessant activity that one has no time 
Could you peer behind the veil you would see for idle regrets and unprofitable forebodings is 
them now rejoicing in greater light, ready and the only and absolute panacea for all moral ills. 
able to work with you as they could not have Degin everything afresh this day. Persuade 
worked had they remained on earth. They yourselves that you are just born; remember 
needed a new experience to qualify them to as- not your past mistakes except to avoid their 
sist in ushering In a new spiritual year. You repetition; let the motto for this year be, 
needed the Jesson taught by their transition to "Charity never failetb." Charity is concen
fix your thoughts upon the unseen world, with trated goodness, it is temperance, honor, justice, 
whose occupants you are about to enjoy such mercy, ltope, faith ; all spiritual qualities in one, 
close and uninterrupted communion. You as white includes all colors and all hues. Be
have probably all listened to the advancement ~in this year to look at tl¥1 good in all people 
of the theory that the Grand Gallery in the and all things. Determine to conquer evil 
Great Pyramid signifies this present era now through Love's resistless might, and then, 
closing. Its length is 1881~ inches, each Inch though empires fade and worlds decay, your 
'means a year; its ending Is strangely abrupt. work, indestructible, a thing of beauty and a 
Out of it paths lead in three directions only. joy forever, will lead you Into the sphere of ever
One leads upward to a sanctuary, a chamber of lasting day. 
construction in the architecture of the pile; but Let ns carry out into this new. born year a 
the entrance to this upper chamber is so steep, steady determination to Jive the truth as well 
it Is altogether so inaccessible, that none but as speak it; and while truth should be ever 
winged creatures could attain to it. This pre- spoken and acted out in )ol"e, love requires from 
figures a higher plane of life up to which those none of us the sacrifice of honor or of individ
a~piring souls shall be raised who, on the wings uality. Love Is not blind to tbe mistakes and 
of pure desire, earnestly strive to enter into imrerfcctions of Its objects; the kindest law 
such rapport with the celestial world that the and the kindest mother may be apparently the 
tl·ials of earth shall pass them by unmolestE-d. most severe, not with the severity of offended 
Another exit leads abruptly downward, into a pride and wounded self-esteem, not with the 
yawning abyss of unfathomable depth, slgni- severity of one who ever wishes to glorify ven
fylng in tbe language of symbol the complete geance while misnaming this hideous monster 
overthrow l'f despotic power, the removal from "retributive justice." Justice and mercy are 
earth of much that is to the spirit an incubu~, twin sisters, bound as closely together morally 
the utter destruction of those harmful tart's as were tho Siamese twins physically. They are 
which are to be burned in the day of judgment absolutely iMeparable; to divorce them is to 
with unquenchable fire. The third and di- killthem. Justiceeverdemandsthatthelargest 
reetly straightforward exit is along a tortuous i possible amount of good be done to the largest 
passage into the King's Chamber, t'm blemat iz- possible mtm ber, and that not even one shall be 
Jog the period of transition through which na- ~o treated that the discipline to which he Is 
tions must pass ere they enter upon that new subjected shall not work to his llighel't interest. 
period which all who can read t.he signs of the Mercy can ask no more, no Jess, no ·otber ooon. 
times must admit is now fast apprcaching. To punish iR often to manifest a spirit of tbe 

The year 188211peaks of naught that Is terrific, truest kindness. When love rules everywhere 
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as the essential eause and spirit of law, then,, women of principle they ever must be. Every 
and then only, will justice be meted out to all. honorable person respects you for having an 
When mercy tempers justice, and justice tern- opinion of your own, and more still for having 
pers mercy, then will the day dawn whose light at all times and in all places the courage to 
shall shine upon a blessed earth and a truly maintain your convictions. 
free people. People sometimes talk of having to make sacri-

In regarding matters from a general or a fices for the truth's sake, but no one ever could 
national standpoint, persons are too apt to con- or can make a sacrifice for the truth, as the truth 
sider themselves, if anything goes wrong, in is infinitely more precious than everything you 
the light of victims of the folly of others, rather can possibly give up for it. As well talk of sac
than as the arbiters of their own fate, at least rifidng bits of glass, if you have an opportunity 
measurably. What is a nation but an aggrega- of exchanging them for precious diamonds, as 
tion of individuals? There Is no nation out- talk of making a sacrifice when you throw aside 
side of individual life. Jf every person should some material bauble fo1· the pearl of great 
say, 1 am only one, and therefore my power and price, which can be none other than a clear 
influence can accomplish so little that it is use- conscience and unsullied self-respect. Let us 
less for me to try to reform the world, let him one and all, at the threshold of this new year, 
remember that the reformation of the individ- resolve to be true to our every conviction, to 
ual signifies the enlightenment of society, as boldly advocate our principles, and never bow 
society is made up of individuals. We arc in in cringing obeisance before the shrine of a 
no way responsible for the acts of others unless popular idol, because it is fashionablE! to bow 
those acts might have been prevented bad we before Diana when making silver images for 
done our duty. her shrines is a lucrative employment; to copy 

To work faithfully, In obedience to our high- other people ; to be always following the lead 
est sense of right, is our phln and positive duty. of others; to wait to know bow they will act, 
If we have done our very best, we have done is to degrade yourself, to place yourself be,. 
for the world just what tbe world needed tore- neath them as an inferior. If you are as good 
ceive fr1 m us. If results are not Immediately as they, is not the fashion you set and the 
satisfactory, what matters it? If our own con- course you pursue as worthy of imitation, as 
sciences condemn us not, Jet us enjoy peace and capable of taking the lead, as the customs of 
happiness in believing that all things are work- others than yourseh·es? Until all of us show 
ing together for good; but so long as conscience a bold front to the world, and stand true to our 
is not satisfied, so long as an upbraiding voice colors, neither we nor the truths we have dis
within us says we have not done our duty, no covered will earn respect or a bearing. 
argument, no subtle necessarian sophistry can A word of caution in closing may, however, 
calm our anguish or allay our fears. Let us re- not be out of place in reference to this matter. 
solve to henceforth live above criticism, above There are some naturally self-willed and ag
seeking the applause of men. Life would in- gressive people who mistake obstlnacyforcour
deed be something too frightful to contemplate age, and self.assertinn for advocacy of truth. 
were we called upon to please everybody and The smallest minds are usually the most obsti
coincide with every one's opinions. You can- nate with regard to trifles; they are so taken 
not agree with some of your aCquaintances and up with these that little things are so magnified 
self-appointed critics without of necessity dis- by them that tbl'ir paltry whims exist in their 
agreeing with others, as their views are diamet- estimation as matters of gravest moment. Tbe 
rleally opposed, and you cannot agree with di- death of a kitten i11 often more to a child than a 
rect opposites at one time. It is pitiable be- catastrophe plunging a nation in distress; and 
yond expression to witness the almost super- just so the minutest detail is more Important 
human effot'ts of some people to offend no body's than the gravest issue to a small minded, ob
prejudices. We cannot but admire their indus- stinate person. Real will-power cannot afford 
try and perseverance, but how unworthy is the to fritter itself away in wrangling over trifles; it 
motive, and how disastrous the failure in al- must husband its strength for great ceca
most every Instance. How transparent In the sions. 
eyes of men and women of experience are the The most positive and determinately consclen
motives of those who change their political and tious man is apt to make many trifling con
religious opinions to suit the parties to whom cessions out of pure good nature, just to please 
they are speaking or with whom they are re- others, while, when principle is at stake, he is 
siding-persons who feel that, in order to main- like adamant, as immovable as the gigantic 
tain their social position, they must play the rocks that have bid defiance to the storms of 

1 hypocrite. They may be tolerated in certain ages. 
places and made tools of by unscrupulous par- Let us, in wishing you all a most happy and 
tisans, but despised and laughed at by all shrewd prosperous New Year, express our heartfelt 
worldlings and mow·ned over by all men and prayer that dwing its progress each one of 
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you may render unswerving allegiance to your nence in the sight of men or not, your own 
own sense of right. Then when 1882 lies in the souls will afford you unending felicity, and you 
urn of the hoary past which now enshrines Ita will have earned the "Well done" of the Great 
predecessor, whether you have attained toemi- Ma~~ter of all souls-Eternal Trnth. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 18. 

DE!TH IN THE LIGHT OF THE SPffiiTU!L PHILOSOPHY. 
IN MEMORIAM MRS. FRANCES JACKSON EDDY. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

We come to you this morning, friends and spirit-home, and the beginning of a series of 
fellow-laborers, in the cause of human pro- higher activities than a.ny in which the spirit 
grt>ss, freighted with a message of boundless has yet been engaged. 
hope, of unending joy. No sable plumes, no From out your own midst, from out the 1m
tearful eyes, no emblems of. grief should greet mediate circle of those who have been wont to 
our vision when our mission is but to announce assemble regularly In this beautiful hall, to 
the ascension to a higher life of one of the benefit one another by spiritual contact, as well 
noblest and truest daughters of freedom your as to listen to words of inspiration and cheer, · 
land has ever known. Memorial services have many-a great many-have very recently passed 
been very frequent of late. The year 1881 has to the unseen realm; and many loving hearts in 
taken from the world of physical life, and in- this audience to-day are Inquiring of science, 
troduced into the realm of spirit, so many philosophy, religion-Where are the dead? and 
dt>arly-loved and remarkable spirits, that prob- finding that neither science, philosophy nor re
ably none of you remember a year since the ligion can answer the question satisfactorily to 
Peace Jubilee so filled with the visits of the their understanding and their affections, apart 
angel of transition. . from direct spirit intercourse, are gladly avail-

'l'o the nation the year just closed has been ing themselves of all open channels by means 
a most eventful one. July had just burst upon of which their friends from the unseen world 
you In all its regal splendor, when, mid the can reach their'own II)ental consciousness. 
strife of the material elements, a heavier clap To· day we need not remind you, for all hearts 
of thunder than aught that shakes the out. are centered more or less directly upon her, we 
ward earth electrified the people of this land' ar11 celebrating the passage to the spirit-realm 
with sorrow, as it announced the assassination of one of the most regular attendants and faith
of him who is now your translated and ever- ful supporters of these meetings-Mrs. Frances 
watchful, though Invisible President. You Jackson Eddy, daughter of my own very dear 
mourned for Garfield, not because you were and highly esteemed friend, Francis Jackson, 
all so blinded by materiality that you could see who preceded his daughter into the enjoyment 
only annihilation for him, but because In your of a new life twenty years since. The younger 
failure to comprehend the subtle workings of portion of this assembly will fall to realize viv
Jnfiulte Wisdom and Love which govern all vidly the thrilling incidents In the life of such 
things, you felt that his removal would bring stalwart abolitionists as William Lloyd Garri
mlsery to the nation. You speak of catastro- son and Francis Jackson. They may have read 
phes, while angels speak of victories; you speak of them, and beard their names mentioned with 
of loss, when they behold only gain; your t>yes tenderest regard by all who strive to live up to 
are dim with tears, while tbeirs nre radiant the glorious standard of equality acknowledged 
with smiles celestial; you speak of death, de- as the standard of rectitude by tho nation; but 
cay, the tomb, the end, while they speak only one must have lived in those exciting days, one 
of more abundant life, rejuvenation, a happy must have mingled In that amazing strife, to be 
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able to realize bow lot~ was tbe strug~tle, 
and how bitter the opposition, encountered by 
all true patriots I 

I use the \vord patriot advisedly; but by a 
patriot I do not mean a cringing, fawning syco
phant, who In his ultra-conservative moods 
will tolerate and even eulogize e\·ery form of 
vice prevailin~t In the land of his birtl•, because 
a majority of citizens are against the amputa
tion of tbe corrupt limb, and a~:alnst the de
strnction of the canker-worm which Is eating 
out the very heart of the nation. By a patriot 
I mean a man, yea, and a woman also, who is 
loving enough and brave enough to die for 
country, if need be, but who would rather see a 
nat ion perish In the strife than to assist even 
one's own land to live upon the miseries <>f oth
ers. The n<>ble, gentle, courag~ous, invincible 
woman, who bas just entered the ranks of the 
nscen<!ed, was a patriot of the highest and tru
est type. Oil! bow she loved America. No 
heart ever throbbed more tenderly for its own 
child than her's for the nation. Her heart was 
essentially and peculiarly a mother's heart, a 
typical heart, a heart that foreshadows, to no 
small extent, the heart of the woman of the 
future: the woman who is a wife, a mother, a 
houeekeeper, a sympathizer, a creature of emo
tions, of tender susceptibilities, and yet a being 
with a vigorous mind, an intellect fully equal to 
a man's; a lion In bravery, a Jamb in docility, 
wise as a crafty diplomatist, and yet as honest 
and true as the loveliest and purest maiden un
versed In the ways of deception. A study of 
the character of our promoted heroine cannot 
fail to benefit and Inspire with fresh courage all 
who are struggling against tyranny and igno
rance in their varied forms; and we should deem 
it a grievous wrong to allow this occasion to 
pass without emphasizing the peculiar points of 
grt>atness in the character f'f our risen friend 
that made her life especially noteworthy and 
exemplary. 

By nature she was a lady of exceptionaUy re
fined and sensitil·e disposition and tempera
ment. Her physical n.ppearance clearly indi
cated how delicately she was framed. In her 
youth she was a charming girl, exquisitely 
formed, with gentle and yet powerful move
ments; an apt scholar, devoted to art and all 
the bt>auties which adorn our civilization; high
ly educated, almost fastidious In her tastes, 
capable of the strongest affections, and withal 
possessed of a subtle and enchanting loveliness 
of mind and purity of heart which made her at 
once loved and feared In society-loved ardently 
and unct>asingly by all who were conscious of 
their own moral rectitude, and by all, too, who 
were longing to confide their sorrows and temp
tations to one who would sooner perish than be
tray confidence; feared by the impure, the men
dacious. the hypocritical-these could not bear 

the p;lance of those ingenuous eyes, w bose vision 
seemed to exteuJ even Into the inmost reCE'sses 
of the mind. Francis Jackson's daughter is a 
woman with a history; truly a woman who has 
seen more, buved more, successfully endured 
more, than almost any woman whose acquaint
ance we have ever made. Were her life writ
ten It would read like a wonderful romance, and 
exert a powerful influence· for good. 

From earliest girlhood our arisen sister was 
her father's pet-his confidante. When scarce
ly more than a child she understood polit~cs as 
few men understand them at forty years of age. 
She could have voled when twenty-one years 
old far more intelligently than nine-tentlis of 
the men who wish to keep the ballot from 
women on the pretense that woman Is intellect
ually the inferior of man. She was possessed 
of one of those singularly penetrative and lucid 
natures. not uncommon to ladies of tender 
breeding, combined with resolutene~s of pur
pose amazing to contemplate. She and her 
father were one in a very sweet and true sense. 
She never forgot deference to her parent; nev
er presumed upon his affection; tbb she could 
not do, her love was so pure and true; and 
true love Is never presumptuous or unduly fa
miliar; It Is always deferential, sensitive, al
ways quick to mark every movement of the· 
mind of the loved object so that it can minister 
to unspoken needs. In this capaoity she was 
all in all to her father, and her father was all 
in all to her. They understood each other so 
perfectly that words would often have been in
trusive and unwelcome had they been intro
duced. 

In the spirit-world, among advanced spirits, 
words are entirely unnecessary: thought is 
communicated from mind-to mind with greater 
speed than that of lightning. When spirits 
wish to converse, if there be sympathy between 
them the thought of the one is made evident to 
the other; and thus, while adjacent to the earth, 
there may be and are certain spheres where 
language h arbitrary, beyond the earthbound 
states there Is but oae, and that an universal 
language- the language of soul-communion. 
On earth you often wonder why it Is that you 
understand one person and cannot understand 
another, even tbough both may expreBS them
selves with perfect accuracy In your own lan
guage. Why is it that you can comprehend 
some persons when they say nothing, while 
others may incessantly talk at you without 
ever talking to or with you? This problem can 
never be solved without a knowledge of what 
Goethe calls "elective affinity"; certain souls 
harmonizing, blending with each other as nat
urally and Irresistibly as certain atoms unite, 
while others repel, and only injure one an
other. Let us Jearn from our study of Na
ture's laws to make allowances for those who 
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cannot see eye to eye with us, remembering 
tlu~t. though they may act toward us with hos
tility, their conduct may register their igno
rance, their organic peculiarities, rather than 
any deliberate attempt to do us wron~. 

When the old historic house in Hollis street 
wa.<J the centre of violent agitation; when per
secuted and proscribed men. attacked by vio
lent mobs, were unsafe in the streets and in 
the public balls of the city; when the name of 
"abolitionist" was a byword and reproach; 
when the friends of liberty were everywhere 
denounct>d as conspirators against the Govern
ment-in the midst of such fierce struggle for 
the recognition of tho rhrbts of man as man, 
a new light broke in upon her faithful soul. 
Visions of the bright beyond were clearly re
vealed to her inward eyes, and she knew posi
tively that death was only a stepping-stone to 
a newer and higher life. With as much zeal 
and fidelity as she had ever displayed in the 
anti-slavery movement, did she espouse tho 
then most unpopular .cause of Spiritualism. 
This incen~ed many against her more than 
all her previous actions; but when she found 
that she niust be a martyr of the New Dis
pensation, she shrank from pain and ostra
cism no more than did tho martyrs of the first 
Christian Century. 

We talk of the bravery of men on the battle
field, and admire tho courage they displayed 
when vanquishing the destroyer. Truly, many 
men have been bravo; truly, many heroes de
serve all the laudation offered them. Your 
statues are none too numerous or too imposing; 
your eulogies pronounced over the remains of 
tho warriot• savor not necessarily of flattery or 
fanaticism; your observance of Decoration Day 
every year is an. institution which should be 
countenanced, as a means of helping our innate 
love of the noble and the brave to expand and 
purif.Y our Jive·s. But if heroism in man be ad
mirable and wonderful ; if heroism on the tent 
ed field bo marvelous and wortl1y of highest 
praise, what think you of the .heroism of our 
heroines, eclip!!ing that of our heroes? 
It is commonly admitted that women can and 

do endure more pain than men, and yet they 
suffer more acutely, in proportion to the greater 
sensitiveness of their natures. Many of your 
powerful masculine heroes aro rugged fellows, 
with but little suscel'li billty to those morn sub· 
tie influences which play so prominent a part in 
molding female character. But think of the 
female martyrs of the first century ; think of 
the fortitude of those delicately organized crea
tures who would allow themselves to be torn in 
pieces by wild beasts in the Roman arena, rather 
than deny .their convictions and save them
seh·es from death through despicable recanta
tion ; think of the women of Europe who, in 
the days of the sixteenth century reformation, 

gave themselves up willingly to the officers of 
the fnquhlition, making death gloriouR by their 
valor and truth; think .of Joan D'Arc, who, 
burnt as a witch, glorified spiritual vision by 
dying for it; think of Florence Nightingale, who 
left home, with all itR delights and luxuries, to 
serve the suffering soldiers in timt>sof war; think 
of Grace Darling, who imperiled her own life 
at any time and for any distressed mariner, so 
that she might save human life from destruc
tion by water or by famine. Glance your eye 
over the pages of biblical history and learn how 
women attended tbe beloved teacher to the very 
end, when all his male disciples forsook him : 
bow they appeared first at the sepulchre on 
the morning of t)1e resurrection, before his 
masculine followers bad ventured forth to en
countel' the ·Roman guard; remember the Car
tbagenian women who made ropes of their own 
hair and suffered everything when Carthage 
was besieged, that they might rescue their city 
from Roman invaders, and this after courage 
had almost utterly died out in the hearts of the 
strongest soldiers. Think of such women of 
history, and of their bravery, and then if you 
dare show your face to an audience of persons 
who are not savages, and plead forth~;~ rights of 
man ver.~us tho .-ights of woman, ple<lrl that man 
shall stand alone in the pulpit and at the bar, 
that man shall malte the laws and enforce them 
that man shall elect the representatives of th 
people and elect them from among members of 
his own sex only, that m.m shall bo the lord of 
woman, that wives shall obey their husbands, 
while huRbands are not required to obt>y their 
wives, advocate malo supremacy, proclaim wo
man's inferiority to her brother in spite of this 
testimony of the ages; surely if no voice of 
protest be heard from man or spirit, the very 
stones will cry out against the outrage per
petrated upon our common humanity. 

The lady who fills our thoughts to-day, and 
whose spirit pervades this room, is one of the 
most conspicuous, and at the same time one of 
the most unostentatious, of the noble army of 
female martyrs whose bravery and patient en
durance, whose intelligence and sweetness of 
character, wondrously combined, fit her to be
come what she is, a part and parcel of a sphere 
of advanced and lloly souls whose inspiration 
shall remodel governments, dethrone tyrants, 
banish oppression in all its manifold form!!, and 
usher in the dispensation of harmony, In which 
intuition and intellect, science and religion, 
man and woman, shall everywhere walk hand 
in hand. All who were acquainted with Mrs. 
Eddy cannot fail to have remarked how beauti
fully !let· religion was honored in her dally life. 
She lived her religion always. She never 
talked it unless duty called upon her to open 
her lip!!; but when forced to defend a truth 
dear to her heart, experimentally precious to 
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her in hour~ of darkest woe, when all earthly sho was one of the few really noble. self-sacri
fountalns of comfort were dried up, Demostbe- ficing persons who never realize!! that she bad 
nes could scarcely have been more eloquent, made any sacrifices for the truth's sake. 
Cicero more -,:.olisbed, or Bunsen more profound. It is pitiable, without offending against good 
Always gentle nod refined, always ladylike and taste I may 8ay that it is disgusting, to listen 
courteous, when roused by wrong to protest to the words of so many who have encountered 
against it she was a veritable daughter of thun- some opposition for the truth's sake, lamenting 
der. She would stand on the rock of truth and that they have made such sacl'ifices in defense 
defy the wave11 of opposition, and would gladly of the cause they have espoused-they have 
have died in the interests of that truth. Coward- given up so much in becoming Spiritualists. It 
ice was as foreign to her, hypocrisy as distaste- is no question of giving up, it is a question of 
ful as a home In the bowels of the earth would be receiving every time and all the time. You do 
to an eagle. Her nature was one of those deep not talk of sacrificing brass for gold, glass for 
rare natures, full of reserve force, which In a diamonds. A sacrifice silrniftes a surrender of 
moment of emergency can display a strength something valuable for something of less worth. 
that seems to lookers on positively supernat- If the baubles of earth are of more value in 
ural; it was the result of calm reasoning, as your eyes tbnn the treasures of the immortal 
well as quick spiritual apprehension. She was spirit; if the favo1· of men and the applause of 
a reader and a thinker, as well as a medium. fasblonablo society can more than compensate 
She yielded to nothing blindly, and yet, when for your Joss of self.respect, an approving con
convinced that she bad been previously mis- science, a knowled~te of the presence of your 
taken, no one could be more ready to acknowl· dear departed friends, and an assurance that 
edge an error. you are increasing tbeh· l1appiness as well ll8 

No great mind is obstinate. Firmness tem- furthering your own, by holding close and free 
pered by discretion is antipodal to obstinate communion with them, and working side by 
self-will. Firmness of the true type can never side with them in all your undertakings-if, we 
be displayed when there is no positive need for say, creature comforts and the plaudits of 
action; It is a protestant only when conscience earth's great men and women: great in t11e 
and reason compel opposition to prevailing ideas mean, vile, contemptible sense in which pee
and customs. Obstinacy makes many self- pie are called great if they but have money, 
styled martyrs, but it never makes a really and land~, and titles, inespective of the nature 
great and true one. Persons may quibble for or quantity of their intelligence or spirituali
the sake of argument, and urge their fancies, as ty-if their approval is what you live for, if its 
though a particular style of dress or mode of Joss is the sel'erest blow that can fall upon you, 
lifo signified ab11olute devotion to duty. Fanat- you arc foolish indeed if you give up so price
ics and riders of l10bbi~s have often forgotten less a gem(?) for so insignificant(?) a compen
the weighty portions of the moral law, while sation as ~pirilual knowledge; but if, on tbe 
they have tithed their mint and anise, and all other band, friends, kindred, honors, wealth, 
kinds of small herbs. Jesus would visit tho all save splritualli:;rht, are as nothing in com
syna~oguc every Sabbath, and join in the read- parison with that light, then you can make no 
ing of the law; he would accept an invitation to sacrifice, you can give up nothing worth retain
a ruler's house and share in wedding festh·ities; ing when you exchange worldly honors for 
in all these particulars he was a conformist to spiritual satisfaction. 
the usages ·of his times; but when principle was No one can serve two masters; multitudes try 
at stake, when honor was involved, then the it, but all fail ignominiously; In their endeavors 
cross was preferable in his eyes to the following to please both they please neither. The keenest 
of a fashion. satire in essay and in fable has been employed in 

We all deeply need to discriminate closely all ages to exhibit in its true light tho folly as 
and carefully between fighting for the sake of wellasthewickednessoftemporizing. Sph·itual
gratifying our pugilistic instincts, making our- ism isregardedascharlatanism,avileimposture. 
selves martyrs in tho eyes of men, and tak- a machination of Satan, in many places to-day, 
ing a bold stand for truth whenever occasion because so many who boast of their knowledge 
demands. Our beloved sister was not afraid of spirit· life when in the society of avowed 
of martyrdom, yet she never courted it. She Spiritualists, are afraid to show their colors to 
used every wise precaution, and was a person tbe outside world. In the name of all that is 
of sober judgment in all thing<; not nt all the true and all that is sensible, if spirit-communion 
kind of woman to be ia1poscd upon by a pre- isasomethingsounworthy that you have reason 
vailing delu~ioo, or to become an anarchist. to be ashamed of announcing that you practice 
To her, home was the most sacred of all sacred it, turn your back upc.n it once for all. If it is 
institutions; social and domestic tics were, no better than existing theolollies, then why 
dea1· to her, and regarded by her as very sacred I pursue your investigations any furthe1·? If you 
obligations; but truth was dearer than all, and I are ashamed of it anywhere or at any time. 
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have done with it; cast it behind you as a · beam of light. "In my Father's house are 
tempter. But if it be to you a source of joy; many mansions." How often bas our treas
if it be a new light uuiding your otbcrwiso urcd sister read these delightful words, and 
foundering bark safe over the tempestuous from them extracted solid comfort and sur
waves of life's stormy main ; if it be a truth, passing joy. How ineffably sweet is it now to 
and you know it to be such-if it is infinitely know that she is In her Father's house in every 
better than all beside-if it is grander and purer sense, and that death to her, in the light of the 
and mightier than all else, and destined ere long Spiritual Philosophy, was no leap in the dark; 
to conquer its every ad,·ersary, can you dare to it was the action of a loving child springing 
imitate Judas and imprint upon its forehead a gladly into its father's arms. 
traitorous kiss by profes.~ing friendship for it What more beautiful event can possibly take 
when among its friends, only to denounce and place in the history of a human spirit t.ban the 
betray it into the hands of its enemies when event of death, if so be that the spirit about to 
you are among its foes? Be not like Esau, be delivered from the physical body is ready 
who sold his birthright for a mess of pottage; for the change? Old World notions of the here
follow not the wretched example of tbe cowards after are fast losing their hold upon men and 
and knaves of history who bave accomplished women everywbere, as they begin to realize 
their own misery, brought about th<·ir own de- that death is only one link in the great chain 
struction by trifling with conviction, but follow, of everlasting being, and that it is therefore no 
rather, the glorious lead of such faithful sculs more dreadful to die than to be born. Death 
as she whose new birth we this day celebrate. is no more the result of transgression than is 
If we ever participate in her reward, we must birth, unles!l death be premature, occasioned _ 
engage in the self-same battle in which she by the folly or crime of an individual. Then, 
fought and conquered. and then only, can death be regarded in the 

W38notourhcroineilconquerorindeed? You light of a foe; and even under such painful 
who watched her steadily for the twenty years circumstances as those attending the death of 
that have elapsed since her father's transition, the suicide or the man who bas shortened his 
ln 1861, cannot fail to have perceived how com- term of days by dissolute living, a gleam of 
pletely she rose above every trial to which she light illumines the darkness, as we learn of on
was subjected: bow her life was spent half, or ture everywhere that through the suffering 
less than half, on earth; how she could attend consequent upon error, the soul is delivered 
to domestic duties, shine in literary and social from bondage to that ignorance and vice which 
circles, and yet spend her days and night." with culminated in a hasty severance of soul and 
her ascended father. From the moment of his body. 
transition a new life came to her. She was two In the spil'it.life every spirit finds himself 
fn one-a woman and a man; her father's traits somewhat benefited by the change from earth
and disposition were cleal'ly discernible in his ly life. Evil Ol' undeveloped spirits, who are 
favorite daughter, and from the moment when deaf, blind and impotent on entering the spirit
slJe imprinted her farewell kiss upon that be- world, by reason of their having failed to de
loved parent's marble brow till the day she velop a spiritual organism while dwelling on 
passed from your vision, he and she were one. earth, in which they could sense and enjoy the 
She bad taken his nature into her own ; and beauties of spirit-life, find that even in their 
then, when earthly things receded, when the case death bas been an angel of blessing. The 
beautiful, white mother Death extended her privation, toil and suffering following upon 
wings and gently bore the patient, loving soul misdemeanor and neglect of opportunites for 
to her home beside the still waters, in the green spiritual unfoldment, helps them forward by re
pastures of a far better land, the change came vealing to them how utterly impossible it is to 
to he1' in the light of a father calling a child to be~, borrow, buy or steal in spirit-life. In the 
himself. realm of spirit everything must be earned or 

We have all one Father in the spirit-life, the not attained. We are powerless to use, enjoy, 
Infinite AU-Good; but how sweet it is to have or even perceive that which has no affinity to a 
two fathers, one human and one divine; one developed condition within ourselves. Our 
infinitely beyond tho furthest stretch of thought homes, our garments, our general surroundings, 
or imagination, and the other just one step are the result of our inward state. Creation 
above us, a purely human father-Doe whom simply means organization. Scientists declare 
we can comprehend and recognize, 38 well 38 that matter itself is indestructible, and thus 
apprehend and worship; one into whose arms presumably eternal. Every world as much 38 
we ba\'C been accustomed to fling ourselves in every organism is simply atoms in aggregate 
hours of pain and grief, in years long past; one form; dissipate the atoms, disunite U1em, and 
-who to us is the embodiment of all we most the form is gone; reiinite them, and it reap
love and most need; one through whom the pears. Man bas within himself every element 
Infinite comes to us aa the IUD cornea in a Qf nature. Man contains everything that is 
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below him; quantity alone· exceeds him In tht'l 
mountain or the ocean, quality can never sur
pass him. Let man on earth absolutely con
trol bis own body, let him subdue every pas· 
sion, let his spiritual power be tbe force where
with he conquers every obstacle, and there Is 
nothing on the earth too mighty for him to 
overcome. Faith, or, more correctly, will-pow
er, more correctly still, soul-force, is adequate, 
even as proverbially said, to remove a moun
tain, as everything must eventually yield to 
spirit, to intelligence, which is the secret source 
of all power. 

Creation in the spirit-world appears no mys
tery. The action of spirit, transforming chaos 
into ordl'r, is no longer a subject batHing re
search and engendering strife between schools 
of conflicting thought, for all around us, every
where, we behold the work of creation inces· 
santly going on; not, indeed, the makinK of 
something out of nothing, but the rendering 
visible of that which is ordinarily Invisible, 
and the disintegration of forms no longer need· 
cd or fitted to survive. In ~>pirit-life no soul is 
arbitrarily located in a certain spot in the uni
ver~e; the location is tho result and evidPnce 
of interior condition : If we are attracted to 
Europe, to Australia, or to Jupiter; if some
thing in our nature corresponds to dwellers in 
those part.s, we find ou1·selves there, or we find 
those whom we seek by our sides. If we love 
society and cannot endure to be alone, if we 
have tastes for certain things and occupations, 
all these tastes can be gratified, as we attract 
to us, or develop around us, whatsoever can 
form our natural environment and assist us in 
the cxternalization of our especial gifts. 

To attempt any description of my spirit borne, 
to endeavor to enlighten you, to any great ex
tent, upon the reality of substance in the spirit
world, would be to enter upon a field of thought 
and speech so vast that ages might be consumed 
easily in the elaboration of our theme ; but. 
however fascinating may be a study of the great 
beyond, however interesting and Instructive 
glowing accounts of other worlds than your own 
may be, the human heart demandR satisfaction 
In an hour when tho brain is utterly unable to 
work. You all care more for reunion with your 
loved ones than you do for golden harps, and 
fronded palms, for verdant pastures and fo1· 
crystal streams. All the gorgeous beauty of 
tropic scenery, all the sweet cadence of heaven
ly melodies, all the beaut.y and fragrance of ce
lestial flowers is a!! naught compared with the 
blessedness of union with the darlings of your 
heart. Will this unspeakable privilege be de
nied you?· Universes, tilled with radiant souls, 
empbaticr~lly answer, No. Choiring angels, 
whose multitude no man can number, all reply 
that love can no ·more be extinguished than God 
can cease to be. Because you love one another, 

therefore you will meet ; because of your sym
pathy, no force in nature can draw you apart, 
as love is the eternal cement, binding together 
all parts of the great teniple of the soul in won
derful and everlasting symmetry. 

Is death terrible? To the barbarian, who 
ha.'l received no 'light from the spheres beyond, 
whose soul is uttel"ly enveloped in materiality, 
It may be, as the unknown is always the dread
ed; to the man of evil life, who cares for naught 
save the accumulation of earthly treasure, who 
goes out into the unseen world conscious of 
having wronged others, death may be terrible, 
for there can be no escape from that frar of 
consequences which is the penalty of trans
gression throughout the universe. To the ma
terialist, who sees naught beyond death-no 
resurrection for the real man as a conscious, in
dividual spirit, naught for the body save the 
charnel-bouse, and nothin:t for any part of man 
other than his body, as the body to him is all, 
death may be terrible; to the frightened spirit, 
oppressed with creeds born of ignorance and 
slavish dread of priestly power and an angry 
God, to the ~;oul afraid to spread its pinions and 
fty to the angels for fear they should be devils 
In disguise, death may be terrible; but to all of 
these it is less terrible than their fears. To 
some of them it can only be a joyful an ·l over
whelming surprise ; but to the enlightened Spir
itualist who has found a truth that robs the 
grave of all its victory and takes from death all 
its sting, deatb is not simply not terrible, it is 
positively delightful. It means excbanglnl!: a hut 
for a palace, a body of humiliation for one that 
gives far more perfect freedom to the soul ; re
cognition of dearest friends after long years of 
imagined absence, and the crowning of every 
earthly hope. 

Death Is the precursor of higher life; it comes 
to every bird, flower, animal and tree; it came 
long tefore man dwelt on earth, and without it 
earth could never have evolved man's physical 
iJrganism. Mars janua t~itre-" DEATH TilE 
GATE OF LIFE." Write this motto in fair white 
lilies upon the graves of your dear ones whom 
the angel of transition bas translated to their 
higher homes. Death for you all, if you will 
but tread in the path hallowed by the footsteps 
of the great and good of every age, will be the 
most welcome visitor who ha~ ever crossed your 
threshold; but remember, oh, remember, that 
to win the prize our dear sister has so fully 
won, we must live as nobly as she lived. Of aU 
the members of our circle represented here, no 
one has ever set a more blessed example than 
she who now has gone to her rest and recom
pense. In the midst of severest trial and fierc
est persecution, like the great teacher of Pales
tine, when reviled she reviled not again; when. 
cruelly injured she only prayed and wo1·ked for 
the iOOd of her oppressors. In the new era now 
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c01:nmencing, when love shall be the controlling upon it their healing beams, will appear the 
power, bright as any of the brightest in the loving, brave, strong and radiant spirit who 
galaxy of stars that will shine as beacon-lights upon earth loved to be known as a daughter of 
in the firmament above the earth, shedding Francia Jackson. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 19. 

THE OOMING PHfSIUI!t~ !NO IIE!IJNG INSTITUTES. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED_ THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMEN~ALITY OJ' 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL. BOSTON, MASS., 181l!L 

· This morning we oommence a abort aeries of 
Sunday morning lectures on •·Things to Comt'," 
and while we should prob.'\bly have opened the 
series in another place, bad there been no im
mediate neoe1111ity for the delivery of a discourse 
on this particular theme, in view of the Jrl'eat in
terest now being taken by a multitude of our 
frieuda in tbe work of b.,aling, and in the open
in• of a Spiritual Bet beada in this city In particu
lar, we felt that we could not do otherwise than 
l})ellk from a text allowing ua to present the 
particular claims of this institution to the at
tention and sympathies of the public, without 
being guilty of unwarrantable divergence from 
the topic advertised. 

It ia very natural for one to aak at the outset 
of our remarks: What constitutes a true phy
sician ? How can we distinguish between the 
real and the counurfeit? Can pbyaiciana be 
manufactured by collegiate instruction, or must 
they bo born for the performance of worka of 
healing, and be left whoUy untrammeled, to 
tTead in the Jl&th marked out for them by 
nature; a path in which they can never walk 
alone, but one in which they will ever be naslst;. 
ed, knowingly or unknowingly to their outer 
con~elouaneu, ~Y celestial helpers II In answer 
to these important queries it behooves us to 
emphatically protest against all attempts to re
vorse the order of nature, as Ia frequently 
attempted, by ignoring or dwarfing natural in
born tendencies, and in their place striving to 
create other tendencits by unnatural means. 

Education does not imply creation or infu
sion; it Implies simply unfoldment. Plato, and 
Indeed almo;;.t every:celebrated Greek philo~ 
pber, acknowledged the existence of latent 
knowled;e and Innate po~aibility in every in-

dividual born upon earth, and very wisely 
claimed that academies and a.oademicl'\ns could 
only properly discharge their duties when they 
sou~bt to briBg into actin, e-xternal promi
nence tboee gifts which, lying dormant In the· 
breast of the scholar, qualified hlm for a special 
place in the world; a place as important as any, 
even though b7 no means neeeasarily an ele-· 
vated station in the f!YCII of men. In the medi
cal profeaalon to-day, in this country as well aa · 
in England, and all over Europe, and in the 
Colonlea, are to be found many men who wtnt 
into the modkal profession to please the-Ir Jl&r~ 
ents or friends, or because they thought the · 
work was lucrative and eminently respectable. 
In England there are five professions oo11sidered 
sufficiently dignified for the sons of the nobilitr · 
and gentry; these tlve are : the ministry lo the 
Episcopal Church, the physician, the lawyer, 
and sening In an oftlclal capacity In the army · 
and the navy. It was, at all events until quite 
recently, considered a degradation to go into · 
bus! ness-a gentleman must go Into one or 
other of the learned professions; and thus fre
quently the most brainless and dissipated young 
men, who have had genteel friends, have been · 
forced into the church or into the medical pro
feaslon, In which. either as theolo;lcal or medi
cnl quacks, they have been a source of Incalcula
ble injury to the community. 

The lgn01ant have at all t imes superstitiously 
venerated the priest and the dootor; and In 
proportion to the Ignorance of the people those 
profeslllonals have always received from them 
blind and unquestioning obedience. The priest 
is tbe physician of souls : he can open heaven 
and clo~e hell : If be is disregarded he can 
anathematize, .rob a man ol employment, tbe 
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regard of his a98ociates, and send him out into 
the world a fugitive and a vagabond, cursed 
like Cain, marked as a man unfit to be counto. 
nanced In decent society. We- all know bow 
many great and good men the church bas 
cursed. Wherever the church is in full power, 
l,rnorance and the suppression of one's powers of 
development Is one's only safety. 

And who have these priests often been?' The 
almost brainless, though very egotistical and 
bigoted boys, younger sons of families whose 
reputation was stainless because they owned 
lands stolen by their ancestors by brute force 
from their original possessors, placed in a posi
tion as mediatorR between God and.man, repre
sentatives of the bead of the whole church of 
Hod on earth and in heaven, with no other 
qualification for holding such offices than a 
college career, almost entirely wasted In dlssl~ 
patlon, and the imp()l;ftion of a bishop's hands, 
a formal, oftentimes soulless, rite, the effete 
relic of a once powerful and magical ritual in 
which the pow era of soul, mind and matter were 
illustrated in "the transference of power from 
the prophet to the trP.mbling novitiate needing 
the sustenance to be derived from a more ad
vanced soul and a more potential will ere he 
could take upon himself the sacred duties at. 
taching to the priestly office. 

At one time priests were a nece98ity and a 
blessing. They would be a blessing to-day If 
they were all men duly qualified by natural 
endowment and spiritual development to min
ister to the spiritual needs of those who are not 
yet strong enough to stand without leaning upon 
stronger ones for support; or who are so fully 
engrossed in material duties and possess such 
P.hyslcal organisms that they cannot realize spir
Itual things through their own unaided medium
ship. In ancient times the priest and the phy
&lclan were one. The followers of Edward lrv· 
lug, who style themselves the Catholic Apostolic 
Church, In their attempts to restore the primi
tive discipline of the Christian Church, have 
taken one grand forward step in ordaining that 
their ministers should be physicians as well as 
teachers, and in recognizing the gift. o! healing 
as one of the ever-present and active gifts of 
the spirit among men. They have also done 
well In allowing room for various orders of pas
tprs and teachers, and In permitting those who 
"re engaged in secular duties to minister in 
sacred things, if qualified by nature and in
spiration to do so. Edward Irving was nnquea. 
tionably a great medium, an Inspired teacher, 
and while he never wholly shook off old preju
dices, he was far more liberal than his follow
en•, who, like the Swedenborgians, have refused 
to progress beyond certain fixed limits, and 
have thus sounded the death knell to their own 
advancement as a body of people. 

If the time ever comes when Spiritualists 

organize and have a restrictive ereed; if they 
ever come to be known as a distinctive class of 
persons adding one more to the immense num
ber · of conflicting sects .of religionists in the 
land, their usefulness will wane, and the spirit 
will gradually recede from among them. Spir
itualism, before and above all else, demon
strates the individuality of the human soul, 
and therefore argues that each Individual is 
born Into the world to fill a special niche In the 
universe, which must forever remain vacant 
unless ho occupies it. The admis•ion of 'this 
fact is the acceptance of the truth that the 
minister of religion, the physician, the gov
ernor, the arti~an. the agricult.urist, are all 
born for their places and distinctive work; and 
tlJUs it i~ a• futile to expert them to succeed in 
each other's spheres as to demand that Jupiter 
revolve in the orbit of Neptune. 

In the spiritual world there is no striving for 
office, no contention for rank, no clamor for 
reco:znition. as each soul gravitates to its own 
centre, each ~pirit seeks and finds its own affin
ities, and can no more be kept away from the 
object of its strongest attachment than the 
needle can be prevented from following the 
drawing of the magnet. 

Remove emolument, position, and all earthly 
honor.i attaching t:1 officE', and the right men 
will fall into the right places. Let the work of 
the farmer or the cook be as much respected as 
that of the President of the Union, and civil 
service reform will effect itself, while bribery 
and corruption will henceforth forever be dis
aRsociated from political elections. Position 
can be pleasant to no one who is not qualified 
to fill it; but while unworthy and unfit persons· 
do not seek position for its own sake, they will 
continue to seek it for the sake of social stand
ing, wealth, and the many honors connected· 
with the tenure of office. The panacea for a 
mult.itude of existing evils is the simple recog
nition of moral worth, beauty of character, and 
sweetness of disposition. Acknowledge these 
in nil classes of sociE'tY as capable of creating a 
natural nobility, and in the aristocracy of the 
future the domestic servant may be, in the 
truest sense, a ladv of title or even a queen. 
Real worth and faithful industry adorning one'a 
life make even the most menial work divine. 

Remove from the medical profession all that 
now makes it. attractive to the aspirant for bon-. 
ors, and leave it to those only who like to heal. 
the sick, and for the love of humanity to engage 
in medical work, and Instantly so enormona 
would be the exodus from the ranks of M. O.s 
that instead of twenty doctors or more In a sin
gle Boston street. physicians would be few and 
far between. "Quackery" would then be killed 
on the spot; it would die a natural death, inde
pendent of all legislative attempts to destroy it. 
The legislature, however, is frequently uphold-
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ing quackery, and denouncing genuine practice, healers, the gift of healing has been developed 
when It stl"ives to support every man who has to the cxt<'nt of the absolute surrender of the 
been through college, while it condemns as per- senses to the soul, then the di.,ille law of cure is 
nicious and irregular the treatment given by all in operation, and the soul gathers to itself and 
natural healers and nurses who have not passed dispenses to the sufferer whatsoever clements in 
a medical examination, graduated from college, the splrltu~l or material kingdomR are needed 
earned (or purchased, as is often the case,) a to produce results In the patiE-nt's or~anism. 
diploma, or won the endorsement of some self- It is a mistake to suppose that when a higher 
appointed dictator whose egotism and bigotry power is in operation a lower agency is set 
are often only inferior to his profound igno- aside as worthless. The lower agency is simply 
ranee of human needs. employed by the superior Into whose service It 

The disciples of Esculapiua, Paracelaus, or Is pressed. When we fully take into consldera
. Babnemann may have within their systems of tion the scientific declaration that man is the 
theory and practice, each and all, a large share critome of the earth, that in tbe human organ
of truth; but the truly eclectic physician, who ism are to be found all conceivable and possibly 
is neither bound to the exclusive use of drugs, existent elements upon the face of the globe, or 
minerals, electricity, nor any other special cura- hid within the bowels of the earth, we shall 
tlve or presumably curative agent, is by far have no difficulty in recognizing how roots and 
nearer to the position of n natural physician herbs may have healing properties, and be most 
than is any limited specialist. Human needs useful. and yet that they are unnecessary when 
a1·e so varied that one form of treatment may the emanations from a human organism ar.e 
be life-giving in one case and death-producing such that they not only include tbe elements 
in another. However much the old adage may found in these natural products, but also posse11s 
be called in question by bigots, there Is infinite the power, in obedience to the Jaw of elective 
truth in the t.rite proverb-" What is one man's affinity, to attract to themselves kindred ele
mentIs another's poison." There are certain ments existing in vaporized form in the atmos
general necessities indeed common to all men, phere. You are probably all of you aware that 
which must be met. All need food, shelter, matter can exist in four forms, solid, fluid, gasG
clothing, sunshine, sympathy, and congenial oc- ous and ethereal. In its solid and fluid forms it 
cupatlon nnd surroundin~ts: but the environ- is always visible, sometimes partially visible a~ 
ment which is most highly conducive to the gas, but invisible to all but clairvoyants in the 
welfare of certain individuals Is unspeakably state of etherealization. The very air we breathe 
deleterious In Its effects upon others. Who, is made up of the elements of which our own 
then, is a physician, and what, then, is the true and all other bodies, human, animal, vegetable 
method of cure? Can we ever hope to find the or mineral, are composed. Man's physicalstruc
eli:rir -citre which shall banish all i~s and trans- ture is condensed air or solidified atmosphere • 

. form earth into a paradise? If scientific appliances were only at band sum-
In the first place, a physician is not necessa- cieutly potent any solid body could be disinte

rily an anatomist or physiologist; be may have grated and allowed to remain with you in the 
little or no experimental knowledge of antbro· room, and yet be wholly invisible, and after ro
pology; he may be a painter, a singer, a pianist, maining for a while In the state of lnvlsil>ility 
a harpist, an organist, nhortlculturist,orsimply be reunited by the same invisible (or possibly 
a genial member of society, not remarkably pro- apparent) scientific processes. The possibilities 
ficient in any scientific or artistic direction. Yet of humanity transcend all fairy tales and leg
be must be a person of harmonious tempera- ends ; no miracle is so wonderful that it is im
ment, of genial and affectionate disposition; possible; the mistake ordinarily made is simply 
must have a kindly heart, and be distributive that of limiting nature, and pronouncing blin~
rather than acquisitive; must be~ sympathizer, ly upon the extent of her resources. 
a well-wisher to humanity. If he has these Jesus healingbylayingonofbands, byword of 
clements he is a duly qualified physician for command, is a t.ype of the coming physician; his 
certain cases, though by no means for all. Some metl::ods of cure are the highest and most cffi
complicated cases in the present state of socie- cacious hnaJiinable, and are identical with the 
ty absolutely need the surgeon's skill, and can- methods of the most advanced and successful 
not be reached simply by sympathy or mag- among those irregular practitioners who find so 
netism; not because any diseases or accidents little favor to-day in the eyes of the law that 
are beyond the reach of soul-power, which they are forbidden to practice in certain States 
is the mightiest of all powers, but because, of the American Union. While it is certainly 
and only because, persons cannot always desirable that persons who as pharmacists dis
be found whose soul-nature Is so far unfolded pense poisons should be reduced to a minority 
as to permit of their . employing this absolute I and be specially qualified for the performance of 
force to perfection; but whenever, as in the their dangerous work by special training, and 

. ca&e of Je&\1!1, and~ f~w very rem~r~b~e Hindu while it is also desirable to legislate against 
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the administration of dangerousllru~r.~ nnd min- thousth this be admitted, commoa 11eose aDd 
nerals by Ignorant !l('rson~. it. h of cmme wl'll unive~-s.'ll ('XperiE'nce nliko testify to tbe arrant 
to have 1\ law punl~bln:t nil who would rntrap folly of forcing Into bloom minot· powers, wben 
the unwnry nnd endan~er human life: "'here- time, energy, and all else ought to be employed 
os, to ledslate a1nlnst clairvoyant nnd m:\g- In other wnys, clearly pointed out by bature. 
!letic practlct>, a)t&inst tbe use of $imple hethal Mozart, when a boy of eight. was, u a mulli
remedles by mediums and others. Is to lealslate clan, tofhtltety superior tG tbe forced musickla 
n~~:alnst all cnligbt enment, all liberty, ntl nve who has barely any aatural t~enae of time and 
the "rrogance of specialists, and the cottrse of tune after forty :rears of arduous toll. The 
sciollstic treatment which !'('suited, httmanly ~arli~ at~mptwof 6uch a painter as Raphael 
Ill peaking, In the death of too Presltlent of tlre nre immensely mor(l artlstkt tbaa the forced 
Untied States. It ls notfor us to cast the slight- sketchM <Jf tbe man or womaa who baa been 
\!St shadow upoD the pllyslclans In attendance forty years trying toprodu-eepletures wileD n._ 
upon tbe Pre~ldent os ~ntJemrn of honor, but ture designed him or her to be sometblnr otlaet
thelr lamentabl-e ignornnce, despite thci r vnunt· than nn Rrtlst. I a this ratio doN the ll~nl 
td know~dl:t', wns most certainly an Important clairvoyant or healer sud bead aDd shoulders 
fa~tor in the fatal outcomf'. Gultean and mf'd- above the student who has merely book kaowl· 
leal Ignorance combined remo'fed the earthly edge to 1U18lst him In his battle With disease. A 
form of our beloved, nrls«'D bE'ro. little h;noranteblld nahtrally clnlrvoyantmigbt 

Clairvoyance Is a natural gift, and cannot be have located the ball In the Prtosident'a body, 
taught In academic~, thongh, like all otbt>r bad she been taken to bis bedside and allo'tNd 
gifts, It can be nMisted to deTelop by barmoni- to voice bE'r lmttreAAIODS or describe what ebe 
ous surrournUngs and constant nnd systrmatlc 'Saw: we b~n•e poslti'tely kll6wa of cues nleh 
exerdse. The Oriental~, )::azing Into crystals batfted tbe mGst teamed physiciaas, d~lt wldl 
and magic mirrors, have no doubt stimulatrd, so l!!atisfaetorily by nn uneducated cblld, a nat
In many Instance~. the nntural endowment of urllll seeres,, that the 'IIUthrer was restoftd to 
seersblp-u gazing Intently urmn any object, perfect 11ealth simply ~rough the lnterventloll 
ottt U one becomell abstra~ted nnd passive, is the of U~e clalrvoyaDOO of a simple ~lila~ malden. 
most ready and effeetu;~l means of hel'pinJ:t the Vlal.rvoyalli!e is abl!olutely oooea~~ary tJe tbe 
powettounfold, arnl becomesenkeable. Strict successful tr·eatment of tbe most compl~ 
attention to J'h:Vsiolo;::lcal requirements is in- •lisotdcrs: and ns cl6t1'VOY1'11Ce Is more eloltety 
<bed 1\ '·ast aid t.• nrcdiums!•lp, of the highest a11lt'd to instinct aDd Intuition than te 1'e880h 
typ(\ but no study of physiology ean In and of or scholarship, the uDeducaud are oft.ll the 
lt~elf develop an obtuse person Into a lucide. revenlera of that which the most emiaeot scl-

. The tme clail-v.,yant is born a dairvoyant; and entlst can neve'l' dtsoov(•r. How n:auy {lel'II088 
· -while tbe burning of Incense, the perfume of die every ~ar ~all!Ml their disorders nre '!Ill• 
fl"l'Sh flowers, soft music, and other plea>ilijt known to their PhYl!ieialls. Eveft Wbell tb• doe-

. acces<~ories and inducements, mny a~sist in In• tor knowa how to treat a cettain infirmity, he 
'Voklng the latent gif•, aiJ tbe }>alnstakin·.r mllgi- kills his patient by t]"('Ming him for a dl~ 
clan!! and student!! of the occult in all AireS and l1e is not sufterhlg from, tlnd 'Wtlleb requll'el 
clltm'S ba"e testified In favor of the par:mount diametrically opposite treatment. CJ..·drvoy
lm"Peri~:nity of a good natural magician-E. e., a a nee comes to the re~e in lbose OOIIIf licated 
natnt'll.l spirlt-mroium or lJSychlc-to any of cAses which boftle the Most emi!Mlnt }lbyaictaa•a 
those artifick11Jy.developed ·seers who t1ave skill: and without ioterfel'ln~t ln tbe altglltest 
forced thetnsel"E'S to become elairvoy:rnt by with the notions of the renlar practitioner, aa 
long and painful processes of self- immolation, to the proper trode of t:reatment for a certain 
t-xteooing through m:my successive l ears of disease, the death-rate will IJOOIIl t. ia~DeaM~ra-

. arduous nnd often terrific discipline. These bly lowef' through tts revelations. 
persons, when developed, are insignificant in JA addition to clatrvoyanoe, m31g!aetlaa •• 
their sphitu'<ll attainments, when contl<asted be admitted into the lil!!t of the n«le~Sariel in 
with many lln unsophisticated boy or girltwel"e medical prnctlct', which is a force ~eaenatled by 
years of age who is born with the gift of seel'- the mind and body of a magnetizer-ofteb ,.._ 
ship. consciously to himself. This -aaent ta also ofben 

It ltM \een stated by many Authorities tt1at In the bands of the llli~rate. 'To g~tDerate and 
probably If not certainly every humnn bt•in~ cnn dispen..e healtbfut nm~tftletlsm. ft ts siM-ply oee
lcarn music, painting. or Jan:::ua:::es if he only 1 !!rnt.tal to have a pure mind aud a ))Ul'e body. 
be not constitutionally nnd or~anlcally deft· 'I Can rou l~p persphing when Y<*:a.ro war111? or 
cient physicnlly or mentally. Wo agree that breft.thiDg when you 1\ve? Witlloutaoy kDOwl
t here Is not n sane, l1eal1 hly, fnlly form eel per-J edge of the laws go-rel'ftteg breath « penpift.
son on eurth who <!aonot h•arD to play, or 11ketch, t ion emanations leave your form aDil of course 
or apeak in forela'n tongues, to 11ome slight ex-j atTect the atmosphere into which Utey are pro-
.~ \f hualy ~ lii.H'I:ftt ln 1m '8'tu(Hes-; but . teoW. · A ~-~•· U..G...., ....Ur 
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'trMl poisons It:, and yet neither the flower nor wwerlees, while the aptrlt of loTe ia nil nigh 
the tree is a conscious responsible agent. It Is omnipotent. 
a libel upo::. the Jaws of nature to dare to say Pbyslctans in 11ucb c&8ell as these U'lllally pre
that ditlea~ ts contagious. while ~ health is scrlbe change of air and scene, a trip to the ooun· 
'Dot. We can .. ca1 cl1" good health most RSSil~· try or aseasbonl: an~loar to relieve the ealfer
ly if we can e...,r take on disease. E~rytlll~ en from the grlodiq IIIODOtoa,' aad terrible 
Is r.ontaglous, and thns weare frequently blesaed preuure of tbat uncoagenlal life wbich Ia fast 
by unreco~tnl~ benefaetora, alld injured tty butentag them away from eartJ&. Ought the~ 
unseen enemies. Dot, I• pleasant healtlafol resorta, t;o be eata• 

ID tbe true art of be'allq, dlveree methoda 118hedhealln~ID8titutlobawhereaulferera,jadecl 
1lre -emph>yed-some of tlieM artistic, eo rae em- with the strife of the city, caa tl'Dd ftllef fro~a 
blently ecteatlftc, the result of delillerate aad thtr wearlntt burdonat' ud MlPUfe not, aa ~ 
1engtby 'Study aDd retlleal'el\, '&Mne pui'\!Jty e:potl- jok>:sera tn the kaowledreof spirit powera!ld the 
'tarreoU$. We trust that no oM witt kaTe 110 far efficacy of nature's uninterrupted lovelioesa. to 
mi~aken ns as to lmqioe tb'tt.t we wisl!l t& plaeo eatllibllsb bomell and retreats for the who ean
• premium upon l~rD"Gratteeo, and a dlsoount 11otatf~n:d ropay large prioee foracCGmmodation~ 
11pon krmwledge. The ?everse Is our d_,re; Ougbt •e not to give freely oat of oarabutldance 
but " do most empbatlcally afftrm two tm-. to tboee woo are 6oanelally so ertppled thAt they 
'JIOrtant things : one of whlelt Is that 1m00n-- ean J)ay notbin~t for cat'lfJ or treatment I' Hoepi
acious and put'f'ly tnsttftCtl..., in9tromentalitles tals do some good, but bospltals, like prltons, reo
are frequently po-werftttly etfteacious, 1lnd the fot1natorles aDd luD&tlc asylums, are aUeDde41 
other that unseen inteHtteees cab help .all with JN~&tdaager toMnslttY•, u.o ta&D1 sick 
when we are not aware of their existence, and people are congregated beneath one roof; and 
are most powerful to atd 1111 when -we al'tl pall- wttbout the lll'OIIt studious attention to nntila
sive, and tber«fot·e receptive to their benign Jn- tioa aDd disinfection-without a great number 
ftu-ence. Pa•l•lty Is Bevel' eeeltisteD' with Clleeparate rOMM fGr ladtvictual ~aDd a 
strife and discord ; to be passive one must be very large corps of healthy attendants, weak 
at rest, and therefore whatever tranquilizes the aZHl timid .,eraoDS are liab~e. 'to take in the 
mind is the greatest of all incentives to restora- germs of disease thrown oft by other sufferers. 
tion to bealth. Nlltare wiU alw&)'ll do her owu· Wbene'rl!lr praetit!&W. It Ia 1ttgtllydesl1'able to 
work without usiM.alll68 frool any one, If she Is give treatments at thepMieat'ahome, .reserving 
only left free to act. To place Ute lavnlkl In a the iastitutioa as a centre of spiritual fOl'ce, and 
condition wbere his own spirit can remove ob- an asylum for those who po~ltiYely cannot be 
structions aud build up wastes, is to set about aided ou'tllide Jts walls. 
tbe work of bealtng most ~t-aally aDd tntlel· Many persons there are who have large art-
ligen tty. isttc nature11, and are anlng beca'IJie tbey are 

. Purely pllY1Jicat aflfttelltl, aDd especially accl- obliged to live ln dinrY dwelliogs, wbere dis
dents, may oeecleimply es.t.eroal. re.-edles, and cordant sights and IIOGnds lncessantl.r dis
aometimes the surgeoo'l! wltitl. If you break a tress the eye and ear. In tire healiDg institute 
-~or arm. the ~l!ettel', by lila art., may~ music, flowers, paintings, etc., will be absolute 
place the di11locate4 joiat, and thus pave the necessaries; and when patients are invited to 
way to recovery; bot is it not the experience vf rest tn n mllgnettzed apaTtment, and feast eye 
all of you tllat nine-tenths at least of the ail· and ears upon stgbts and sound! of beauty, they 
menta of our countrymen and women are due will tfllfcldy experience a 'Cbaap of cctndit.iooos 

·to neTV01l8 prostration'? is not fitness often Ul'e for the better, shnitar to that experienced by 
direct result of worry, grief, bereavement, dis- Saul, when DaTid drove away bta ailment and 
appointment, nnhappb1ess? are there not thou- reliev~ llim of obselll!l~ by playing dexter

,saach of seasitive hearts ttrealti~:~« for lack of ously upon his harp. Sigbta and sounds are 
sympathy? Theaeweary Olllif can be ministered medicine, Mad the artist &II well as the pbysiolo
to by no pl1ta tiT ~w4en; tM aediclne they gist will llave a great work to do Ia the coming 
need is sympathy. What multitudes of bigbl.y- hospital. Bas it not often struck you that in 
strnng nervous Jl&Ople tbere are, even ID tllts the Bible almost every form of treatment is 
city alone, who are worried almost Into their prescribed except tbMe fol'lll'llealogilled by pm
graves by a thousand &ad one ailments which fessing Christi-am, who profess to believe in 
~ ~ fi'Olll lneDtal dnrqllietude l HW biblicalinfa1HbUity and the divinity of ,Jesus? 
many there are who are f'ert>etually misunder- .Hsa healed o~ by wol'li of command; f, e., 
stood, in~ssnntlymtshtterpreted by· their near· soul and wiU-power reaehittc tbe fettered Mplrit 
est asfiOc.iates l The only ph).:vsician who can I of the sufferer, after having anested his ntten
reaeh tbem is . the rew aympathiz~r-ilie man tion by forcing him to acknowledge their po
Ol' woman of deep perceptions who can draw·] tency; animal magnetism imparted eitber by 
them out of themselves by appealing to their, imposition of hands or by contact with magnet~ 
repressed energies. II ere medical science is I ized fabric : and on onocccas·on tho sa iva from 
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his mouth, when be made cia, of his spittle aJ!d should recover-but never are we told to give 
anointed the eyes of a blind JOan. A woman, them drOit!! or minerals. 
after ~tufterlng twelve yeare from a most dis· 'fbe New Spiritual Bethesda, on behalf of 
tressing malady, having grown worBe rather which we solicit your kindly interest and co
than better, as she squandered her means upon operation. is an endeavor to put the knowledge 
physicians, g1·ew instantly well as she touched we possess on the subject of bealinll to practi
tbe robe of the Christ. In the Acts we are told cal account. A bouse can be obtained in a 
how handkerchiefs and aprons taken from the pleasant street at a low rent, commodioWI and 
bodies of the apostles healed the sick: and In appropriately furnished: the parlor<t will be 
the epistle of James we are introduced to prayer hung with pictures, will be provided with 
and oil; but beyond these spiritual, psychological piano, etc., and be devoted largely to enter~ 
and moat simple and natural physical remedies, tainments, lectures, etc., tending to the en
we are introduced to aothin11: as a curative lightenment of the populace. The upper rooms 
agent. will be offices devoted to healers. Only to those 

We do not wish to blindly follow the New who are impressed to contribute money, time, 
Testament, or any other book; but we have a articles of tJlrtu or anything else, do we appeal. 
right to expect the cooperation of all Chris- AI\ the spirit moves, so act; and let us remem
tians, as well as of Spiritualists and Eclectics, ber that in every endeavor to aid our brethren 
when our method of action is a direct act of we are binding closer and ever closer around 
obedience to the express commands of the our own hearts those angelic influences whose 
Christian's God, who commissioned his follow-j presence and support we all of us so earnestly 
ers to lay their hands on the sick that they i desire and greatly need. . 
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THE CO:MING RACE . 

.A. DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE :MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OJ.I' 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

INVOCATION. 
Eternal and Inftnlte Spirit I fountain of all wl~dom, 

Ught and me, our Father and our Mother God,lmma· 
nent In all creation, adored by every being, we praise 
thee that from eternity to eternity thou art the same; 
that while the generations of men come and go, while 
human ll!e Is portioned out so that nil have their joys 
and their sorrows. their weaknesses and their strength, 
their gladness and their pain, that unto Thee, the lo-
1lnlte source of all a:ood, the jarring sounds of earth 
aeem bleot Into a psalm, as to thine lnftnlte ear there 
arises no discord, bot only the harmonies of the nnl
•erse forever. As we took down the long vistas of 
past ages, as we see bow steadily man bas risen from 
a state of barbarism. In which he appears scarcely 
.above the animal In thought and In action, until he 
atands to-day, erect and free In the pride of Intellect 
and In the greater glory of spirituality ; as we behold 
how In all ages a spirit of beneficence, a spirit of recti
tude, of desire for justice, and for mercy also, bas 
guided men and women over dlmcultles which would 
otherwise have been Insuperable, we Indeed !'f'jolce 
In the blessed assurance that all things are working 
klgether for gOod, and that, thOugh there may be much 
that Is Inexplicable upon the earth as yet, thou art In 
all things expressing thy goodness onto every being. 
We rejoice to teet that thy law Is perfect love, and that 

tore; now that many are atrfcken down suddenly b)' 
the band of the silent messenger whom men call death, 
but who Is only the janitor at the gate of everlasting 
life; now that sudden disturbances come upon many, 
and many hearts are perplexed In this transitional 
era, we rejoice to realize that no aveoJtlog spirits are 
nlgb, that no boats of Iniquity are let loose upon tbe 
earth to destroy It, but that thou art causing the earth 
and all Its. Inhabitants and all religious Ideas and all 
knowledge to pass tbroua;b the crucible or dlmcultlea 
and palo, that all may come forth as KOid purified 
seven times In the furnace, as precious metals sepa. 
rated from all their alloy. May all our hearts rejoice 
In the cleansing fires of perfect love ; and whenever 
we bear of calamity or disaster may we behold onl)' 
the working of that regenerative force which brings 
forth, like a ph<eolx frQm the pile of ashes, a more 
beautiful universe out of a universe that Is passloc 
away. In that new universe of harmony may we all find 
places for us prepared, as by all holiness of thought; 
word and action, we amnate with those celestial 
ones who are but making ready the earth and Its In
habitants for a more perfect revelation from the 
sphere of unsullied truth. In loving ministry to all our 
brethren Ia need, may we praise thee acceptably lD 
time and tbrou&h eternity. Amen. 

thy Infinite love Is the motive power In all nature. DIBCOUBSE. 
When we are confronted with the stem laws of being, We bring before you to-day a subject of vast 
we delight to reel that they nre but the pulsations or a interest and importance-a theme of immense 
father's and a mother's heart; then the Immense pow. 
er which would awe us Into abject fear did we not beo scope, affording food for thought and reflection 
bold that It was perfect love and was forever to be almost infinite. The subject has been treated 
unto us the righter or all our wrongs, the vanquisher in a great variety of ways, directly and lndi
of all our roes, the ending of all our doubt and our rectly, by almost all representative speakers 
fear, becomes our solace and our joy. and authors, and by many humbler or more 

Nowtbatnatloosarerlslngup,onengalostaoother, private authorities, unto whom, In their pri• 
ahowtog slans of ao Impending strife ; now that In all vacy loftiest and truest ideas often come. We 
lands fterce conftlct rages between party and party, ' • • • d 
between man and man · now that the forces of despot-, do not propose, In a Single discourse, to o any
Ism or absolutism are stmggllng for ascendency, wblle thing more than open up a line of suggestive 
the power of the goddess Liberty Is still exalted over thought, leaving it to you, in your own hours 
Ule earth wtth promise of perfect conquest lD the ru- of reflection and communion with hiaher 
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apheres, to elaborate and elucidate this fasci- musician the rendition of his opera. symphoDJ, 
natlng theme. Dulwor Lytton's work, "The or oratorio, Is but a very imperfect repreaenta
Coming Race," is undoubtedly an inspired pro- tion of a far lovelier conception. The great 
duction, by no means as purely imaginative ns painter, gazing upon his masterpiece, behold
many critics havo pronounced it. To that work I ing tho immense power it can exert over the 
we alluded somewhat In our address on "'!'be admiring multitude, Is himself dissatisfied with 
Coming Government," and thus shall not make that which is to the mediocre mind a marvel of 
any special allusions to tho ideas and lnspira- beauty and surpassing skill. It literally does 
tiona of that celebrated writer to-day. In portray a degree of attainment Immeasurably 
speaking of tho coming race, wo tell you at the beyond tho possibilities of the 'delighted crowd 
outi$Ct that wo do not expect that tho human who gaze upon It In awe-struck admiration, 
family will over be superseded on tho planet but to tho artist himself it Is immeasurably1eu 
by any other family: and why? Because man than his possible attainment. 
displays boundless powers of progression. We One thing we must always remember, and 
may speak of tho infinite life of man, and by that Is, that we cannot have too lofty an ideal; 
the usc of the word "infinite" wo mean that tho loftier our ideal the better it will be for 11ll, 
to which we can n.ssign no limits, even as the as the endeavor to attain unto it cannot. be other 
universe is limitJegs to us. whatever it may be tlian a most. beneficial discipline. Even though 
or may not be to God-even ns space Is limit- we fail many times In struggling to reach It, we 
less to us. We can nel'er solve tho problem of bad better fail a million times than content 
Immensity: in this sense, certainly, the life of ourselves with groveling. There can be noth
man is an infinite life: n life which we cannot lng in a lofty Ideal which does not elevate and 
measure; a life which we cannot fully com pro- inspire. If you enter the ranks of any profes
hend; a life which soars infinitely beyond us sion, if you strive for succes11 in any depart
and seems to emb1ace eternity. We use the ment of industry, always copy after those who 
word eternity, we use the word immortality; have been preeminently great in that line of 
and what do we mean by eternity and by im- art or business. Always take the most perfect 
mortality? We mean that which wo cannot pictures for your guides. Tho most perfect 
fully understand, but that which we instinct- musical compositions should, for instance, be
lvely know to have existence. If you try to come familiar to the ears of the aspirin~ stu
solve the problem of eternal life, your brains dent. In the surroundings of children especial
will reel, your intellects will display their utter ly nothing faulty should be ad:nltted if it can 
powerlessness to perform the task. If you en- possibly be avoided, or much time and strength 
deavor to realize what it must be to go on liv- will bo expended in unlearning error which 
ing forever and forever, you cannot attain to a could be put t<)better advantage in acquainting 
realization of immortality. Infinitude Is so far one's self with positive truth. Familiarization 
beyond you that the very endeavor to solve the with the products of the greatest minds will 
problem is only to prove to yourself the very cause one to abhor all that is vile and unworthy, 
limited powers of the human mind. As all and thus contribute to a purity of taste and 
great philosopher.s have said in the spirit, if not sensitiveness of discrimination otherwise unat
in the words of Newton, the more we know tainablo. 
the more deeply conscious we are of our igno- Hero-worship Is 1\ kind of worship which may 
ranee; the more we discover, the more con- be called secondary to the higheet, the worship 
scions we l:ecome of how. much yet remains to of the Infinite. Yet though not the highest, 
be discovered; and where the limit of human such worship is often useful, as the honors paid 
discovery Is, no one can possibly determine. to heroes and heroines on account of their su• 

Man Is a creature whom none can fnlly com- perior excellencies lead us to strive to emulate 
prebend. We apprehend human life every- them, and thus assist us to become as great aa 
1Vhere; we everywhere behold existence; we they have been; but, remove from them their 
know that being is; but there is forever some- simple humanity, endow them with tho attri
thlng in your most Intimate friends-in your bates of divinity, consider them Infallible or 1m
mother, brother, sister or companion-which peccable, and they become foes rather than In
transcends your powers of comprehension; it is centives to progress. The worship of God. 
forever a mystery to you; the secrets of their what is it? It Ia the worship of tht" Infinite 
Inmost lives remaining forever their own alone. All Good; whereas the worship of Jesus, Mary, 
Though the nature be unscrupulous In its inte~~:- or of any of the apostles, or of Wellinlrton, 
rity, proverbial for its honesty; though decep. Washington, Garfield, or any other man who 
tlon be to it altogether a foreign element, still stands nbove you in some particular Uno of de
there Is much within It that can never be velopment, should be simply the worship of the 
thrown Into words or made manifest In action. good within these persons, not the adoration of 
With every artist the picture is but a very fee- themselves. Why do you talk of Washingtou, 
ble copy of the vision of his soul; with every of Lincoln, or of any other representative mlDd. 
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but because you feel that that mind contains 
and expresses something nobler than tho ordi
nary minds you encounter everywhere? Wby 
erect statues in honor of heroes and heroines? 
Surely because of their superiority of attain
ment in directions wherein yourselves desire 
to become eminent. The statues, lectures and 
biographies presented to your children, as 
well as to adults, are intended to assure others 
that they may become as great as these greatest 
In history If they will only imitate the course 
which led to their great achievements. nero
worship, afte1· all, divested of idolatry, is simply 
man's veneration for superior excellence. Hu
man nature turns as naturally to that which is 
above it as the floners tum toward the sun. If 
you worship a tyrannical God it might benefit 
you to !Jecome an Atheist. as the worship of 
nothing Is preferable to the worship of a being 
whose attributes are cunning, intrigue, malice, 
caprice, and others usually considered as vices 
among men. If we worship anything lower than 
ourselves we shall descend to the level of that 
which we worship; if we worship what is high
er than ourselves, then, by the very worship 
and admiration of the superior, we shall draw 
nearer and neare1· to it; thus. every form of 
worship, no matter what may be the object of 
adoration, is either a lever to lift humanity, or 
a stone tied to the wing of a bird who 'might 
otherwise soar but is prevented by the incubus. 

When speaking of the Coming Race, we assure 
you that the great idea of the amalgamation of 
all races lies at the foundation of the bope for 
the attainment of humanity's ideal. We talk 
of lost arts and sciences, but In truth there are 
none; all that bas been found bas been found 
forever; if men ever knew anything they know 
It now, as there is no retrogression in nature. 
All science tells us that the world is moving 
onward, never backward. We are told by 
some that Egypt, Persia and llindostan have 
been seats of attainments altogether eclipsln~ 
those of modern civilization. Unless wo are 
very explicit in eliminating from our state
ments that which is antipodal to the truth and 
destructive of the life of progressive energy 
and the greatest incentive to all progress, we 
must reCuse to aYow the validity of such claims. 
Who were the great men of days gone by? 
They were the expression of a sphere of souls. 
llere is a great man, in his normal capooity 
rather purer and more harmoniously framed 
than the majority; apart from inspiration he 
would never bave exhibited the wonderful 
powers displayed by him. These were the re
sult of his sympathetic union with a multitude 
of advanced souls, all eager to impart their 
knowledge to the earth. llis receptivity to 
higher influenc~s 1·enders him the servant of 
the angelic. Be is susceptible to the contagion 

. of health rather than to disease; to the influ-

ences of morality rather than to those ·whicti 
tend to degradation. The whole earth and air is 
peopled with living presences, all acting upon 
man with an upward or downward tendency. 
Wo cannot be other than susceptible to some
thing or to some one. lly purity of thought and 
action we become imbued with celestial Ji!e, 
and by degraded feeling recipients of the influ
ence emanating from the crude and malicious. 
A per!ectly pure man would be a sun whence 
beams of truth, health arid knowledge would 
radiate all over society; the invisible source of 
glory would, however, not be the individual 
perceived by mortal eyes, but a host of bright 
intelligences cooperating to bring to a focus 
their power to regenerate a world. Jesus says, 
It is not I, but the spirit of my Father, whom I 
express, that ye should honor. Be constantly 
alludes to a power that is his superior in all 
tblngs; yet this acknowledgment does not de
stroy bis own Individuality, or rob him of per
sonal attainment. If there are any who tell 
you that to be useful in the world you must re
nounce your own individuality, their gospel Is 
a veritable doctrine of devils. To refuse to de
velop one's abilities to the utmost limit of pos
sibility when opportunity Is afforded, is to de
stroy the very means whereby you can become 
most receptive to spiritual truth. 

Tho true idea of life is this: we are all sur
rounded by influences, seen and unseen; we are 
all in some measure controlled by outside forces 
as well as by our own judgment and inclina
tion. Some people express the wish to become 
exclusively the subject oftheir own desires; but 
we .can neither live nor die to ourselves alone; 
we are all in a world In which we are dependent 
upon others; wo receive from them influences, 
and to them we impart in return. You cannot 
live entirely by yourselves and of yourselves. 
Tho 'l"ery food you eat, the clothes you wear, the 
house you dwell in, all of these necessary things 
are provided for you by the concentrated indus
try of a largo number of individuals external to 
yourself. In all these things you are constantly 
imbibing the life-emanations of those who have 
provided you with these neccssal'ies. This !act 
can be clearly demonstrated in ordinary experi
ence: when certaiu people prepare your food you 
will rise from tho table feeling healthy and hap. 
py, go to your business smiling on every one you 
meet, and do a successful day's work. When 
some one else prepares it the effect is altogether 
tho reverse; you become ill at ease, dyspeptic, 
irritable and morose. Thus your frowns and 
failures in your day's work are largely attributa
ble to the indigestible meal served to you in the 
morning. You are in this case the victim of 
the malign influences of others, and will be un
til you have l'isen into a higher state of being, 
wherein you will be alone susceptible to !1UP6-
rior forces. Thouah many are not eu11lcientb' 
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lntelllgent and sensitive to define the causes of The physical universe Is the garment of the 
their depression or exaltation, none can fall spiritual, so constructed and worn that ·every 
to be Influenced by that which correspond§ to a movement of spirit is registered In some elfeet 
condition In themselves. Every person enter- produced outwardly. Thus all material forms 
log this ball brings with him an influence wiJich simply register the workings of the intelligence 
be leaves in the air of it when be departs, and hidden from external observation, constituting 
which will influence future frequenters of this what many psychometrlsts have designated the 
building. "soul of things." The spirit-world is the world 

Without entering into the doctrines of Splr- whence man came into material life. and to 
ltualism, except in so far as they relate to this which be will retnrn when death despoils him 
present life and w01ld, we can none of us deny of his e11rthly tenement. If this be a truth
the..epirltuallstlc alllrmatlon concerning the In- and to all experienced in spiritual things it Is 
tercourse between spirits. 'fhose who do not an Incontrovertible fact, a self-evident t rutb
:recognlze a spirit-world for man after the death we cannot reiterate too frequently that by con
of the body must accept the basic idea In the stant association with that which is the abode 
Spiritual Philosophy-that of the communion and product of an inferior grade of spiritual 
of minds and the contagion of forces. 'l'o de unfoldment, we become affiliated with ita pro
dare that life is everlastingly perpetuated in ducer; hence the most scrupulous cleanlinesa, 
Individual form, Is to declare that which alone the utmost attention to all sanitary laws and 
divides intelligent beings toto the contend- physiological requirements, cannot be too higb
lng echools of spiritualistic and materialistic ly eulogized as a successful means of reaching 
thought. The utility of aspiration consists In the sublimest heighh of moral or spiritual at
this-that you attract whatsoever you seek. tainment. Everything In nature is an embodi
Physlcallyspeaklng,lfyougothroughtheworld ment of some of the varying attributes of 
head downwards you are far more likely to be· spirit which express themselves everywhere. 
come diseased than when your gaze is directed separately or imperfectly, until at length tbe7 
upward. If you are forever stooping to the all unite In the person of man. 
earth you become negative to the vapors aris- What Is man? Man Is the epitome of every
log from it. The dampness and impurities pro- thing In nature, and contains everything that 
ceedlng from the ground are a fruitful source nature holds in he1· 1hrec kingdoms below him. 
whence boats of aliments spring. It Is a pbyal- as an animal be has more clements In his eom
ologlcal fact that many have died of consump. position than any other creature. lle is lmmor
tlon because they have not thrown back their tal because he Is the whole, while lower beings 
shoulders and looked upward; by constant areonlyparts. Asscientiststeliyoueverything 
stooping they have rendered themselves so sus- Is found in the human organism that can possi
cep!lble to the earth that their bodies have soon bly be discovered outside, even so In human in
become unable to live above it. It Is a dlstin- telllgence everything is discovered that is dis
gulshlng; trait of man that he stands erect. coverable in sub-human intelligence. If we 
while other animals always look downward. could find anything outside of man we cannot 
This upward posture Is the distinguishing glory find in him, we should argue for the appearance 
of humanity, regarded physically. The cure of a superior race of creatures who should au
for a large number of maladies affilcting the persede man on the planet; but when all that 

. race to-day Is the direction of the eye sunward. goes to make up the world of Intelligence and 
The science of Anthropology can teach you how matter is epitomized in man, man Is susceptible 
to use your every faculty 80 that every member of unlimited improvement; he never passes his 
of your frame can do an Increasing amount of meridian, he is never known to arrive at In
work, with an ever-diminishing expenditure of tcllectual maturity, his means of progression 
energy; In one posture work is hard labor, in arc illimitable; and thus, as man, he represents 
another simply active enjoyment; in no way tho complete t'pitomization and amalgamation 
can we become 80 ·perfect as by incessantly di- of all the fcrcesof nat urc. As man as a species 
recting our gaze and our thoughts to the im- or family owes II is dignity to this amalgama
mensltles revealed in the sky above us instead tion, even so the highest type of manhood, the 
of to the dark speck of earth at our feet, which loftiest race of tnen, wlll be that race which 
limits our horizon when lookin~r toward it. unites In itself the excellencies of all races that 

What is the outer universe but the em·elope have preceded it. 
of the inner'! If you have seen tbe Greek play, 'fhc perfect man Is neither a Gl!rman, a Gre
you willl1ave been struck with the beauty of cian,a Spaniard, nn Egyptian, nor an Anglo-Sax
Grecian apparel in this particular; it is so worn on, but a cosmopolitan. Go to Egypt and gaze 
that the emotions of the mind nrc exhibited upon the wonderful works of antique clviliza
through the movements of the J::arruents; when tion, and as you stand transfixed with admirill& 

·.the weare1·s are feelin_g intense_ly, th~se move-~ awe before the great pyramid, the obelisks, and 
menta render thetr emotlons UDDU8takable. other marvels of ancientaklll;whllepaincupeo 
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th~ir matchless perfection as exact models of 
architectural design, you will be led to exclaim, 
Oh, that we were as advanced in mathematical 
precision, in geometric accuracy, as were these 
old Egyptian!! I With what consummate and 
seemingly unapproachable skill have they erect
ed these gorgeous piles. But these structures 
only portray one side of Egyptian Ufe. Go back 
four thousand or five thousand years. Would you 
like despotism? One man on the throne while 
millions are In captivity? Do you wish that 
your great public edifices should be erected by 
one hundred thousand slaves, as the historian 
Herodotus declares was the great pyramid of 
Gizeh? Do you desire this crirging submis
sion of a multitude to a man? Would you not 
shrink away in horror from the thought of the 
eminence of a very small minority coexistent 
with the captivit;y of a very large majority? 
This wonderful Egyptian attainment was the 
property of priests and nobles alone; they in 
time abused it. making it an excuse for tyran
ny; hence their thrones are vacant; their pow
er has fled; but whither? Go to Egypt to-day, 
and you will find It comparatively a wilderness; 
monumental remains alone testify to its bygone 
·glory. But turn your eyes over Europe; glance 
on America; and there you behold in resur
rected forms, covering a vast area, blessing 
myriads of beings. the very knowledge which 
appeared so wonderful when monopolized by a 
few. Its soul abides forever. The wisdom of 
the ancients is largely the inspiration of our 
.works to-day; unconfined it stalks abroad over 
the earth, sharing Itself between peer and peas
ant, and threatening full soon to annihilate all 
aristocrACy and nobility other than that of in
telligence and spirituality. 

To use a simple illustration to account for 
the failure of many to perceive the continued 
existence of the so-called lost arts and sciences, 
not finding to-day among Anglo-Saxons and 

_other moderns such surprising eases of individ
ual skill as among the ancients, we will call 
your attention to an amount of money in the 
possession of an individual. It is a huge pile of 
one million dollars. How gigantic It appears 
when you see it altogether. Though this 
wealth may receive constant additions, so soon 
as you divide it among a multitude the large 
pile ceases to exist; it bas divided itself into 
many smaller piles, each one comparatively In
significant when viewed alone. One of the 
most fruitful causes of poverty, crime, and a 
host of kindred evils, is the fabulous wealth of 
the Vanderbilts and the Rothschilds, while 
thousands are devoid of the barest necessities 
of existence. To divide the wealth of a million
aire between a million people would be to give 
each only one dollar, a very insignificant sum, 
so small as to be useless for any great enter
prise; but the country would be no poorer for 

this subdivision. The knowledge of the an
cients in Its dispersion among the nations is 
like the broken pile of money; it bas never de
creased, but has, on the contrary, received per
petual additions: yet when we next behold vast 
accumulations of' individual artistic or intel
lectual treasure, these heaps of knowledge will 
be legion, whereas they formerly were the 
property of so few that you could easUy count 
their possessors. 

We have had our remarkable men and na
tions ; and these appear most singular because 
of the contrast they offer to all around them. 
It now -appears that all the nations of the Old 
World are descending the hill of time, while 
America alone is ascending it, because she is 
not one nation simply but an aggregation of 
fragments of all nations. America represents 
humanity as a whole rather than simply a sin
gle section of the race, therefore she ·is con
stantly rising higher and higher, and will con
tinue to do so as she becomes increasingly rep
resentative. The admission of foreigners into 
this land is the secret of Its power. Refuse hos
pitality to the stranger, enact laws forbiddiiJg 
Intermarriage, and the day is not far distant 
when Columbia's sun shall sink behind the west
ern hills, that a freer and more comprehensive 
people may arise to possess the earth. we are on 
the verge of a new music, a new art, a new phi
losophy, a new science, a new government, ~ 
new literature, a new religion; the Comin,; 
Race will unite the excellencies of many schools 
in one comprehensive school. In painting the 
excellencies of Raphael, Rubens and all others 
of the world's renowned painters will appear in 
the pictures of the future; in its music the tri
umphant jubilance of Mendelssohn, the pathet
ic tenderness and sublimity of Beethoven, the 
florid jubilance of Mozart, the transcendeD~ 
subtleties of Schumann and Schubert, the strug
gles after definite Ideas representing the Ger
man composers of the later schools, the solid 
grandeur of Handel and Haydn, these and ail 
other acknowledged beauties of Rtyle and ex
pression, separately characterizing individual 
masters, win be. united In the grand sympho
nies of the coming age. Do you not ff'el the aP
proaching advent of a national American liter
ature, more cosmopolitan and less rigorous than 
any existing literature? Take, for instance, that 
of the decidedly English, French, or German 
type; there is something peculiarly captivating 
and beautiful in each separate school and master 
which is found In no other; unite the member.i 
of the varied nations out of which these schools 
have sprung and to whom these masters be
longed, and this natl::mal interblendlng will 
most surely evolve a race of men and women 
whose productions will portray tile universali
ty of the source whence their being was derived. 
-The rellgfoli of . the c:Oming race, upon which 
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we shall speak next Sunday, will be neither n 
following of Jesua, of Mohammed, of Buddha, 
of Zoroaster, of Swedenborg, or of any other 
Individual centre of sphitual light on earth. 
Neither Buddhism, Christianity, Judaism, nor 
any other 1111tem, embodies the whole truth 
which can be accepted by humanity. While 
truth Ia eternal, its form Ia incessantly varying, 
the measure of human receptivity constantly 
increasing, and In the coming race we expect 
to behold not one system of thought alone tri
umphant, but the truth that Ia within all lib-

erated and permitted to flow over the earth. 
until all people shall rejoice In the light, and 
Dhine Wisdom shall cover the earth as the 
waters cover the ocean bed. 

[The unuaual brevity of this lecture Is attrib
utable to the following circumstance : The ex
treme inclemency of the weather preventing 
moat of the regular attendanta at. Berkeley Hall 
from being present on the previous Sunday, 
half the usual lecture hour was devoted to a 
substantial recapitulation of the previoua Sun
day's discourse.] 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 21. 

'!'HE RELIGION OF THE COMING RACE. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY ·OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

INVOCATION. 
Supreme and Universal Spirit I Fountain of Rea

son 1 Source of Light I To thee our hearts would 
ever turn as tum tbe flowers toward tbe suo. We 
walt with eager minds and longing hearts for a fuller 
revelation from thee. Ioftolte Soul of Truth I We do 
not look for the greatest algos of the new coming of 
truth In the physical firmament, tiut rather for cbaogea 
to government, In rellgleo, and In social life. If with 
theaeloterlorchaoges we are confronted with material 
dlmcultles, may we through all these press boldly tor
ward to that hlgber life wblch Is beyond; and, wheth
er our talents be many or few, whether our opportuni
ties be great or small, whether we be called to sit on 
thrones or to dwell in tbe lowest places of ~b. may 
we know that wbeo cooscleoce says within the human 
breast, "Well done, good aad faithful se"aot," thou 
bast spoken; and though creeds may change, though 
books passloto oblivion, though superstitions and ln
atltutlooa of men be no more, that thou thyself, In thy 
ever-llvlog spirit, dwelleat wltbln mao; and that when 
eoosclence pronounces the promise of happiness, that 
then thou art speaking, and we hear tby voice within 
ourselna. And thus wblle gladly acknowledging the 
beautiful character or the seers and sa&es cf ages gone 
by-they who have· done tbelr utmost for the salvation 
of tbe world-wblle rejolclo& In the good Influence 
they have exerted, In the rich legacy whlcb they have 
left behind them, which Ia now the property of hu· 
manlty, wblle rejoicing, also, In the loftueocea that 
reach us from ascended spirits In their higher homes, 
may we all remember that vicarious atonement Ia not 
olfered to us; that thy wrath never needs to be ap
peased, for thou canst never be angry; but U we would 
be saved through an)' loatrnmentallty, that the lostru
mentalltles of our salvation must ftow from our collp. 
eratlon with all that Ia &re&t and good In nature; and 
10 may we open our hearts to receive the light, open 
our windows to receive the alr, that the sunlight ood 
air or truth and love, always existing, aball crown our 
prayers, and ftll our souls with thine own perfection. 
we do not come to thee, ob thou lnftolle One, that we 
may ask thee to alter thy laws; we do not pray unto 

thee to do anything thou wouldst not do did we not 
proy; but by the aspirations or our hearts let us dis
miss every care, throw away from us all thAt binds ua 
to the sod, and opening our hearts In holy tbougbt 
and aspiration, pave the way for a realization of thy 
presence; so may our prayers be the elforts of a ure; 
acts of kindness freely showered on all that are In 
need; the giving of bread to tbe hungry, water to the 
thirsty, clothing to the naked, and consolation to the 
distressed. And then, wbeo thou comest lo thy king
dom, ob thou Perfect Truth, we will not be afrold of 
tby all-piercing glance, for we know that they who 
have been taltbfulln the obligations or We aball enter 
Into the joy of the eternaL 

Unto thee, tbe Inftolte Wisdom, the Inftolte Love, 
whom, falling to comprehend, we nevertheless app~ 
bend at all times, we will olfer all praise lo our boll
ness of life, and tbou&bt, and soul; and that tbls sao
rlftce or the spirit weolfer In truth may rise forever 
aceeptably unto thee, we Invoke tbe asslltaoce of all 
pnre and holy Influences, terrestrial and superterres
trlal, as we journey through this and every life; and 
tbuslo making tbe world happier and boiler, may we 
glorlry thy lnftnlte bollncsa and IDOnlte happiness In 
time and through eternity. Amen. 

DISCOUBSB. 

Last Sunday, in our discourse on the Coming 
Race, we left the subject just where and when 
a dissertation on the peculiarities of tbe future 
inhabitants of the earth was mergln~t into an 
Inquiry concerning the future of religion; to
day we address ourselves particularly to the 
subject of religion and its future. 

As you are well aware, we have always con
tended earnestly for the unity and divinity of 
religion itself, while theologies and philoso
phies are multitudinous, conflicting and purely 1 
human. In every S<H:alled religious system, 
germs of religion itself may be found, and our 
prediction to-day is that these germs will be 
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collected until they form one great system, in 
which practical work, in the spirit of wisdom 
and love, will forever banish discord and strife 
from off the face of the earth. Go to the poor 
dweller in the wilds of Africa and watch him as 
he worships tree or stone, stick or bird. Is 
there no lovelinesa in these natural object&? Is 
there nothing In association with them which 
tends to awaken-and unfold the highest sensi
bilities of human nature ? The poor Fetish· 
worshiper cannot rise to all the transcendent
al heights to which some of you have arisen; he 
cannot philosophize on the mysteries of evolu
tion, as you can; he cannot by the aid of sci
ence, enlightened judgment and spiritual Intui
tion, as well as by reference to history, discover 
go(lu in everything, no matter how dark and 
dreallful it may be, as the wisest and most spir
itual of tbe teachers and thinkers of this age 
can. The poor African simply gazes upon ob
jects around him. Nature in many of her fol'Dl8 
is so beautiful that his admiration for this beau
ty leads him to adore its forms; but is there not 
a dark as well as a bright side to Nature? 

Man Instinctively and universally fears that 
which he cannot understand; he believes that 
every inexplicable phenomenon inimical to his 
Immediate welfare is the work of an avenging 
and cruel force resident in the universe, ever 
seeking to destroy him, and therefore he wor
ships devils as well as deities, fearing that If the 
latter are not propitiated they will destroy 
him. 

According to the highest philosophy of exist
ence, that which appears at first sight to be a 
devil, a something wholly evil, is only the shad
ow of an approaching angel of progress, cast 
before him on his onward march. As soon as 
men have been able to closely inspect the devil 
they have admired him, endorsed his theories 
and made use of all his inventions; for it is to 
the devil, according to the fears and supersti
tions of humanity, at the time when the most 
important discoveries were made, that we owe 
the discovery of this continent, steam, tho 
printing pre9s, telegraphy, and, indeed, every 
branch of civilization and instrument of scien
tific culture. Acoording to the statements of 
our ancestors, the devil gave us so many things 
that are good, that, lf he exist as a person, we 
shall miss a great deal if we fail to make his ac
quaintance and become on friendly terms with 
him. Almost every blessing in science and art 
that we enjoy came from the devil. And what is 
this devil? Surely naught else than the shadow 
of a higher manifestation of the divine life. The 
shadow cast before an approaching angel may 
not always be bright; your friends when com
Ing to see you often cast as dark shadows 
on their pathway as do your enemies; and in 
the darkness of fear and morbid excitement it 
is most natural to confound your benefactors 

with your enemies, until yon see their faces and 
recognize their intentions. 

Even though yon admit, as you must all admit, 
that there is much of sin and suffering yet in the 
world, we may rest assured that ail sin and all 
suffering are but leading humanity higher and 
higher up the pathway of experimental effort, 
the only read leading to everlasting conscious 
bliss. The ultimate attainment of mari is his 
arrival at a state of being when he no longer de
sires to do other than the right, and can no more 
be tempted, as lower thinga have no more 8-fas
cinatlon for him : when the human soul, with It& 
voluntary powers in full exercise, shall be as pure 
as it was in the days of its pristine innocence, 
when its goodness was simply involuntary. The 
child b an involuntary innocent, and ail the 
discipline of life between infancy and mature 
age is a struggle which leads the mind from an 
involuntary to a voluntary surrender into the 
hands of all that is divinest. The religion of 
bygone races was largely a religion of fear; the 
religion of the comlmg race is to be a religion 
of love and wisdom united. · Men In bygone 
ages worshiped God because they fearrd that 
if they did not worship him he would punish 
them; they were terrified at the very thought 
of God. "Our God is a consuming fire" is a 
text quoted times without number by those 
who have thundered forth the wrath of the In. 
finite in the ears of trembling humanity : 

Ministers, in the name of religion, have fright
ened people almost out of their wits in their rep. 
resentatlons of Deity as a perfect fiend. Parents 
and Sunday school teachers have shamefully 
misquoted the beautiful text, "Thou God seest 
me," as they have represented God as an all
seeing eye of vengeance, peering into the in
most crevices of the child's heart; watching 
him In the dark when his mother could not see 
him, ever on the alert to discover and punish 
the slightest departure from the severe line of 
duty. God has been represented to childhood 
more as a spy, ever ready to discover flaws 
and bring the miscreant to justice, than as a 
wise and tender parent, only solicitous for the 
welfare af his offspring. Whatever may he said 
in opposition to the atheism of to-day, It is infi
nitely preferable to that kind of theism which· 
present& God as an almighty fiend and avenger. 
The words "Thou God seest me" are taken 
from a portion of scripture introducfng to us 
the consolations springing from a realizing 
sense of the Divine Omniscience, to a man in 
the lowest depths of affi.ictlon, misundrrstood, 
persecuted and cruelly deserted by all earthly 
helpers. The thought of the All·seeing God 
conveyed to him unspeakable comfort, assuring· 
him that Infinite Goodness saw and understood 
him when no earthly friend was nigh. Those 
words find place in biblical literature to voice 
the experience of one who was conscious of his 
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own rectitude and in otherwise utter desola
tion was kept alive and energetic by this knowl
edge of God ever present to analyze his motives 
and reward him in the right time when his 
painful conftiot in defense of truth should be 
ended. 

All the greatest men and women. seers, saints 
and prophets, have ever been condemned by a 
multitude too groBB to recognize any goodneBB 
or truth in minds immeasurably superior to their 
own; in utter destitution of earthly sympathy 
all the world~ greatest benefactors have derived 
Incalculable comfort when they could confi
dently exclaim, with<:mt a doubt, "Thou God 
aeest me.'' Mortals did not really see them, 
they only beheld appearances. A soul that can 
look above earth and exclaim, "Thou Infinite 
.Spirit beboldest reality, men judge me from 
their standpoints, and cannot know my motives; 
my conscience compels me to act as I do; I know 
that thou art working in my conscience, and that 
it 111 thy voice that I hear and obey," has ever 
at hand a panacea for every earthly woe, a 
stronghold in weakneBB an'tl temptation, an in
spiration to that almost supernatural courage 
which has led so many otherwise weak men, 
yea, and women also, to press on, unfalteringly 
even, to the bitter end, enabling them to quaff the 
bitterest cups, even to the very dregs; never 
shrinking from torture-nor even death itself 
in its most fearful forms, frightening them from 
their purpose to secure truth at all costs. Now 
if you will utterly refuse to instill into the minds 
of your children any ideas of a wrathful deity, 
and plaee before them as an inspiration to cour
age, obedience and every virtue, the knowledge 
of an ever-present, watchful and loving God as 
their father and friend; you will be doing what 
the Inspired writer of the words we have al
luded to intended they should teach. Let them 
realize that an Infinite eye Is ever looking upon 
them In love, kindly registering all that is good 
in them, then you may place upon the walls of 
your homes and schoolhouses the text, "Thou 

• God seest me," which, if properly Interpreted, 
will tend to develop and elevate the child's na
ture, calling forth all that is best and noblest 
therein, by the rt-alization that life is ever open 
to the inspection of the Infinitely good, and that 
Infinite goodness wUl always give credit for 
every endeavor after the attainment of virtue. 

One thing Is plain : if you wish people to be 
very noble you must give them full credit for all 
the nobility that Is In them; and if you wish 
them to be very wicked you must tell them and 
everybody else that they are so, and they 
will, in many Instances, soon become just as bad 
as you say they are. The tendency to good 
must be recognized as inherent in every one, as 
every one is born into righteousness, as well as 
born into Iniquity. Every person is bol'n both 
with perlectiona and imperfections; with aspi-

rations which tend upward, and also with predi
lections t(\nding downward. If you will con
stantly give people credit for the good they do, 
you will make it easier for them to rise; where
as, if you are always reminding them of their 
faults, then you are largely responsible for the 
villainy you arouse by calling incessant attention 
to it. Direful indeed are the consequences at
tending perpetual fault-finding. By pointing to 
that which is high and holy you foster it; many 
a man owes his reclamation to the kind words 
and generous comments of those who always 
put the best possible construction upon all his 
words and actions. The recognition of good
ness wherever it exists helps it to attain empire 
in ,society, and precisely in the same way and 
to the same extent does a constant dwelling 
upon vice lead to its propagation. Those books 
whose authors are forever painting human na
ture in its blackest shades give encouragement 
to crime rather than tend to prevent it. There 
is no surer way of making a person ashamed of 
his vices than by constantly crediting him with 
virtue. 

Now what will be the religion of the coming 
race? It will rest upon the recognition of the 
infinita All Good, and the recognition, further, 
of the possibility of our arriving at perfect one
ness with this infinite goodneBB, by constant 
aspirations toward it. By our constant aspira
tions we shall constantly become receptive to 
those divine emanations which are ever:11where 
freely bestowed upon us if we will open our 
hearts and minds to receive them. In the read
ing to which you have listened this morning, 
(the earlier portions of the twenty. fifth chapter 
of Matthew,) you have been introduced to one 
man with five talents, to another with two, and 
to a third with one. You behold in this Illustra
tion how the great teacher explains that it is 
not the outward measure of attainment that 
rel!'isters the dcl!'ree of one's spiritual or moral 
perfection; but that motive and active exertion 
form the only criterion by which humanity will 
be judged. If you have only one talent and 
another has ono hundred, you can enter into 
the kingdom of heaven with two talents, and 
occupy as exalted a position there as will your 
neighbor If he enters with two hundred, because 
he could just as easily acquire one hundred with 
his one hundred, as you could procure one with 
your one; your acquisition, therefore, Is as 
great, morally speaking, as his. 

It Is to the amount of moral force expended 
that julltice looks when she deals out her re
wards, not to the simple progress made in the 
eyes of men. The amount of lovo ono has for 
goodness is tho measure of one's elevation in 
the scale of moral perfection. We must never 
fail to draw a clear line of demarcation between 
positive and negative goodness. Conduct, be
havior, is very frequently largely due to clr-
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cumstances over which men have almost no gives them commandment to live a new life, as 
control; outward mannerisms and even opin- no nation or community has ever acted · up to 
Ions are largely attributable to hereditary ten- this gospel, and the endeavor to do so will be of 
dencies, early education and surroundings; but necessity a new work. 
the effort of the soul to rise to heavenly heights, The churches of Christendom have patterned 
the effort of the spirit to rid Itself of every In- after Paul, and endeavored to Jive in accord
cubus-that Is what forms character. · ance with his teachings, as set forth in his epis-
lf you could only behold the spirits who leave ties. Clergymen to-day read from Corinthians, 

the material form every day; could you but see Ephesians and Galatians, more than from the 
· the places they occupy In the spirit-world, bow Gospels. We may, possibly, make an exception 
surprised you would be, Bl' you beheld in many in favor of ministers of the liberal churches, 
instances a perfect reversal of all earthly orders whose teachings far more nearly approach those 
by the angel of transition. Very often a popu- of Jesus than the te!lchings of any of the so
lar minister of the gospel who has enjoyed a called Evangelical divines, who have entered 
stainless reputation, a deacon who has never upon learned disquisitions concerning Oriental 
been absent from the prayer-meeting, one who subtleties, Grecian and Roman philosophies and 
hasbeenloudestinhisprayers,achurch-member Jewish ceremonials. Go to the ordinary Evan
in "good and regular standing," who bas never gelical churches, and you will ftod that the 
failed to receive the communion on sacrament epistles, rather than the GO@pels, are the foun
Sunday, one who has given the very largest con- dations upon which rest their creeds and whence 
tributions In support of the gospel, who has led they draw inspiration for conduct. Now the 
a most virtuous life outwardly and done every- coming religion will be a departure from the 
thing expected of him by society: such upon en- epistles to the Gospels-a going from Paul to 
teringintothespirit-worldwitht.heircloak!loff, Jesus; itwill be rising from the sphere of a 
appear but as poor bergars; whereas many men scholarly wrangler, who is always endeavoring 
and women not deemed good enough for asso- to reconcile contending schools in the matter of 
elation with so-called respectable parties, who ceremonials and the non-essentials of worship 
were forbidden to mingle with the nominally gt>nerally, unto that of those great teachers of 
pure-when divested of their cloaks, apJl('ar the true Gospel who have ever made the soul 
among spirits whose elevation is immeasurably of religion the important matter, the one thing 
above that of their self-righteous judges. One needful, leaving ceremonial particulars to ad
wore the cloak of hypocrisy, the other the cloak just themselves. 
of an Ill-starred organism; one struggled to Every truly Inspired teacher speaks ri~rht 
keep his cloak on that he might disguise his real home to the conscience of the assem b)y he ad
self from the world, while the other strove hard dresses, while minor teachers deal principally 
to cast off his cloak, but It was so Intimately with externals. The religion of the coming 
connected with him from before his birth that race will be the religion of the prophets and 
he could only gradually cast It aaide. You saw representatives of the coming race whose ap. 
sin in the one, but only varnish and whitewash pearances have been few and far between, from 
in the other; but where you saw the sin, angels the earliest ages until to-d'ay. When we spt>ak 
beheld, also, a noble effort to overcome it; and of saviours, messiahs, or avatars, we signify 
where you saw the external beauty they beheld men whose attainments spiritually have been 
the internal corruption. so great that they have been utterly incompre-

We may say, if you like the exprestlion, that henslble to all ordinary min~s; and yet there 
the religion of the coming race will only be the have always been a few prepared spirits who' 
religion of Jesus, divested of foreign attacb- have been ready to welcome the new trnthe 
menta; but this religion is also the religion of these great revelators have brought to light. 
all the great seers and sages, both of antiquity We do not regard Jesus as anything more than 
and modern times. Chrlstianity,ln Its primitive a man, but he and others similar to him have 
form, was simply an effort to exalt the spirit of epitomized in their single individualities the 
the golden rule; and, although it is true that excellencies of all races, and presented a con
religion Is very old, Its antiquity is in no way crete picture of human possibility. They were, 
objectionable, as truth is eternal. In distant thoul!h only nien, perfect men ere they quitted 
times a few hidividuals tried to live by this the mortal frame, and what they have become 
golden rule, and there are yet some who attain you may each and all become; and thus the re
to this ideal life; but essentially, religion is en- liglon of the exceptional men of the past will 
tirely new to any community to which it ap- be the universal religion of the men of the fa
peals, as no nation or community has ever even tore, as these coming men shall be so far above 
tried to practice the sublime teachiqgs, how- the ordinary men of the past, and oven of the 
ever much it has eulogized them in speech or present, that the extraordinary men of the past 
literature. When Jesus says "A new com- shall but stand side by side with the ordinary 
mandment give I unto you," he means that he man who is yet to ·be. Those who have been 
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styled gods in the past were only exceptional 
persons, rulers. and their spirit--guides were 
once oalled deities and worshiped as such. 

The true idea of progress leads us to this con
clusion : we have bad once in a while a remark
able personage representing man's future; we 
have fallen down and worshiped him as a god. 
By our admiration of him, coupled with our en
deavor to become like him, we shall at length 
evolve a race like unto him, and poBBibly in the 
very far future behold bein~tB on this planet who 

·will exhibit a yet greater diversity of excellence 
than has ever as yet gladdened the eyes of 
earthly beholders. The religion of the coming 
race shall be a religion of the intellect, as well 
as of the soul ; it shall honor and employ rea
son, even while It transcends ; it shall make or
dinary men what MeBBiahs only have been in 
the past. There have been on earth a few who 

·have beheld and lived in the enjoyment of this 
coming religion. Por the most part they have 
been spurned by their contemporaries, as medi
ocrity usually is envious and spiteful toward all 
that Is its superior. Individual benefactors, 
both public and private, have fulfilled the law 
of love. These have not infrequently been called 
fools for their pains, for while the pulpit has 
often read the utterances of Jesus in the leBBon, 
it has taken a text from Paul, and preached a 
sermon leading to a practical nulllfl.cation of the 
Gospel it profeBBes to honor and expound. 
While it has told all men in the reading that 
they are to love all, and judge none, appealing 
only to the finer susceptibilities of human na
ture, it has neutralized this appeal during the 
sermon by advocating a totally opposite course. 
It has sanctioned those who have devised instru
ments of torture as a means of retaliation, even 
going to the extent of eulogizing the gallows, 
when the Sermon on the Mount most emphat;. 
ically protests against taking a member of the 
body to avenge the loBB of a member, and by 
this clearly and unsparingly denounces the hid-
eous crime of capital punl11bment. · 
· P&Fsing to the considet·ation of methods of 

healing, akin to those of Jesus, we should like 
to see a pa88age of scripture authorizing men 
to endea•or to suppress the healing of the sick 
by any means other than those in vogue with 
regular medical practitioners. We should like 
to hear all about the medical colleges founded 
·by Jesus, or obedient to his command, by his 
earliest followers; all about the diplomas they 
.issued, without the possession of which he for
bad~ his disciples to heal the sick; we should 
like to know the names of the drugs and min
eralll neceSB&ry to the cure of disease, and em
ployed by Jesus and his followers in the act of 
healing physical and mental iufl.rmities and in 
the exorcism of evil spirits; we should simply 
like to have these things pointed out to us, as 
we can find no mention of them In the Bible or 

in the history of the works of the primitive 
Christians. If our study of the gospel&, etc., 
bas been so lamentably Imperfect that In our 
reading we have neglected to notice the most 
Important statements of thwNazarene, we only 
ask that our errors may be rectlfl.ed as those 
whose desire It Is to lead souls into a knowl
edge of the truth; prove .to us wherein we are 
mistaken. 

Surely Christians ought to be satisfied with 
tho auth~rity of their God for any practice; 
and all we ask them to do in justifl.cation of 
their enormous pretensions is to prove that 
their God acted and recommended them to act 
as they are now acting in many place&, In their 
attitude toward the revival of apostolic gifts 
among the people. If they can only prove to 
us that" their course Is consistent, that Jesus 
has advocated it, we will promise at once to be
come their disciples and enter their schools, 
submitting to their every rule; but this we are 
convinced they can never do, though they move 
all created things in their zeal to establish their 
position. Let them fafrly establish It, and we 
promise to fight with all the powers we own or 
can derive In their Interest&, under their dag, 
against everyone who dares to do what, with our 
present light, It certainly appears Jeans told 
every one to do who wished to be his disci
ple. If we fl.nd that the Instruments of death 
which are to-day brought to such wonderful 
perfection are the result of a careful following 
of the teachings of Jesus, If he commanded 
us to do so, let us erect a scaft'old, let us 
hang our criminals; if Jesus told us to do so, 
then every Christian Is bonnd to follow his 
mMter. If the nation pride Itself upon being 
Christian, It Is to be admired for the course it 
invariably pursues in its attitude toward crimi
nals; but for a Christian nation, honoring Jesus 
with the lips, to practice retaliation in its most 
awful form, i. e., to execute the death penalty, 
is for it to declare in the vecy eyes of the whole 
world that It regards Jesus in the light of a fanat
Ic or an Impostor. Every time a man Is hung in a 
Cht·istian land, with the consent of a Christian 
government, unrebuked by a Christian minis
try, the spectacle In the eyes of every dispas
sionate· looker-on Is that of a host of the ene
mies of the Christ arraying themselves against 
him in defiant scorn, and hissing in hill ears: 
"Thou Impostor!" We are willing to face 
any and every learned dlvlpe or theologian, 
philosopher or legislator in the woi:ld with that 
assertion, knowing tbat our position is invinci
ble and our logic unanswerable. It is an insult 
to Jesus-an insult no atheist would think of 
oft'ering to him-to thus act in direct contradic
tion to hismostemphaticcommand under guise 
of friendship to him, and while profeBBing to 
defend his honor in the world. 

Tho rcli~ion of the coming race is to be a 
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religion of oonatsteney, whlle syatematic Cbrla
tlanity Ia a conglomeration of the moat ftagrant 
and blasphemous inoonsiatenciea; a system that 
Ia faat completely loalng its bold upon civilized 
peoples, and making but Uttle progre111 in ita 
costly and herculean efforts to convert aU whom 
it contemptuously denominates heathen; telling 
ita clergy t.o obey Jesua aa be Ia represented in 
the Gospels, and In the same breath compelllq 
them to dlaobey hla commands or be turned out 
of the church, aa every mllllater not eccupy~ 
aa exceptionally l:igb position, or holding an 
imprepable fortreaa, baa been hounded ont of 
the church of hla fathen ao eoon aa he dared to 
be atdJlclentiy oonaistent to preach a sermon 
from a Gospel text, agreeing with the spirit and 
worda of the great hero whose utterances are 
at one with all the clearest dictates of human 
conscience and moral sense, ao far aa they touch 
morals. A charge of heresy Ia brought aga.inat 
every man who is consistent in hla coune, aa be 
strives to do the thinp commanded by Jesus, 
while he calla him Lord. It Ia the religion of 
inconsistency that is passing away, while the 
religion of Jesua wiU abide forever. 

The religion of the Coming Race will not call 
Itself (,'hrlstlanlt;y, as the term is altogether too 
ludefinlte, rratrictive and sectarian to impl7 a 
faith not founded upon the worda of any man, 
but npon the authority of the acgregate con· 

science of the moat developed spirits among 
humanity. The Christian must have a biblical 
sanction for everything ; thua If the Bible be 
destroyed or be found defective or incorrect, 
the doctrine founded upon it is af. once unseat
ed. it may be false, but if the new religion di&
cards the notion of individual and biblical in· 
fallibility, and rests upoa the light within the 
breasts of living men and women, it can never 
be shaken, it can fear no fall, it Uvea because 
conscience Uvea, and Ia coexistent with God'• 
living blblea, hla intelligent children. Thla 
thought mms up our oonslderation of the com
ing rellglon; it shall be the concentrated excel
lence of all existing and departed systems; it 
shall have no restrictive form of government 
and worship ; it shall be no aect or denomina,. 
tlon; shall have no distinctive name, for religion · 
is far too large to be embodied in a creed or to 
be fettered with a title other thAn an 1nftnite 
one. 

The expression• of the religion of human
ity may be manifold, DB it adapts Itself to the 
varying spiritual and other needs of the whole 
raoe, while ltl predeceaaon have at best but 
Mtisfled the Deeds of a section. 

That this new and yet ever old religion, the 
rellglon of love and the religion of wisdom, may 
be the poaseasion in which you all rejoice, 11 
our earnest prayer for each and all ol you. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 22. 

NEW BOTrLES FOR NEW WINE; 
OR, THE TRUE WORK OF THE RELIGIOUS REFORMER. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

Having been requested by some of our friends 
to speak for a few Sunday mornings ft·om some 
noted texts of Scripture which have long 
given rise to controversy, fraught with inesti
mable value to all who are endeavoring to ob
tain truth from all available source~, we select 
this morning for our text the following pas
sage: 

"And no mao putte.th new wine Into old bottles; 
else tbe new wine dotb burst the bottles, and the wine 
Is spilled, and tbe bottles will be marred; but new 
wine must be put Into new bottles."-Mark II: 22. 

We consider the Bible to b(\ a very good book 
-a ·faluable collection of ancient manuscripts; 
but the genuineness, authenticity and authority 
of the various books composing the Bible must 
be regarded as various as are the books them
selves. We do not approach the Bible in any 
other spirit than that in which we approach the 
writings of Thomas Paine or those of Shak
speare or Voltaire. If we find anything in the 
Bible preferable to anything we find in Shak
speare, we are willing to acknowledge that it 
carries the palm, and that it Is superior to 
Shakspeare's utterances. If the words of 
Isaiah or· Jeremiah contain anything tran
scending in beauty and vivid reality the words 
of Ernest Renan, or any other modem author, 
then we allow that these old Jewish prophets 
are superior to their modern critics, merely be· 
cause the intrinsic excellency of their produc
tions renders the~ more precious to our souls 
and minds. To us the Bible stands or falls 
upon its own merits. The Bible is only one 
book out of many, and in order to get good from 
it we !llUSt approach it with no more reverence 
and r.o less than that with which we approach 
other writings. We must go to t~e Bible with-

out any preconceived ideas either in its favor 
or a~aiost it, if we would draw from It the real 
light which it is capable of casting o'er our 
pathway. If the Bible is to be to us a fount of · 
inspiration and source of knowledge, then all 
the glamour which ag-es have thrown around It 
must be removed; all superstitious veneration 
for It must be forever overthrown, and the Bi
ble, like any other book, must allow itself to be 
criticised and passed judgment upon. If it ia 
of God It will stand forever; If it Is of some
thing less than God it will not eternally re
main. If some parts of it are the word of God, 
those portions nothing can ever destroy; if 
other portions of It are but the words of finite 
fallible men, often foolish and ignorant, these 
parts have no permanence. 

A similar view must be taken of Jesus. To 
us he is a man; one of ourselves; a man born in 
the ordinary way, with parents, educated in a 
village of Palestine, allowed to unfold his spir
itual possibilities through the discipline of per
secution, a discipline seemingly needed by all 
who are to become anything truly great in the 
world of morals. Jesus, if he were anything 
more than an ordinary man, was not born ex
traordinary, but made himself that which he 
became by a life displaying throughout Its 
course the loftiest nobility of character, manl-. 
fested in his untiring efforts to secure the wel
fare of others. If he rose to the heights of su
pernal glory, it was· by self-abnegation, disin
terested kindness. The road he traversed is 
the road upon which you may all march to a 
victot·y as illustrious as his. Jesus stands be
fore us simply as one of the great teachers of 
the world. If he be acknowleged the greatest, 
it must not be because we have any particular 
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predisposition In his favor, but simply because, 
judging of him as we jud~te of others, we find 
more tbat.appeals to our inmost sense of right 
ln him than in others; more that is really ele
vating in his teachings. If we do not find this, 
then be is no unique saviour. 

The New Religion, aa we ~~aid last Sunday, 
will be a religion of work, not of profeiBion; a 
religion of effort for the elevation of humanity 
-not of creed and ceremony. The great ques
tion now demanding solution at the hands of 

- the Chrlstaln Church Is simply this: Is re11glon 
a creed or a life? It Is demanding an answer 
everywhere, and liberal-minded men In the 
Methodist and other Evangelical churches, de
claring It to be a life, and boldly stating their 
views to their congregations, have been com
pelled to withdraw from the communion by the 
authoritative decision of councils. If they 
have not been wise enour~ ~depart of their 
own accord, the anathemas of synods and coun
cils have hounded them out of the church of 
their fathers because they have ·dared to place 
m.orality before blind credulity. All truly ad
vanced teachers have been through all the Chris· 
tian centnriesfrowned upon as infidels by those 
who have been so miserably narrow in their con
ceptions that they have regarded every one as in
fidel who possessed faith in a God with a heart 
large enough to embrace others of his children 
than those who assented to the creed of Ortho
doxy. All the greatest men who have ever lived 
in Christian lands have been denounced as infi
del-and why P Because these men have been 
satisfied with belief in a perfectly good God, and 
with this truth, so infinitely large, they did not 
trouble themselves about minor articles of faith. 
Thomas Paine was a devout theist; be believed 
in God and worshiped him; and believed that 
to do good was alone acceptable to the Supreme. 
Voltaire was by no means an atheist. but also 
a devout theist. and one who did not disdain 
the use of prayer, as after his decease prayers 
written by him were discovered which al'e sub
lime theistic addresses to the Infinite Power 
who rules all things wisely and well. The 
greatest thinkers condemned by tbeChurch have 
rarely been materialists; for the most part they 
have been ardent theists, relying on Infinite 
goodnel8. Feeling no need of an interceMOr or 
mediator to come between themselves and the 
author of their being, believing that they could 
enter the kingdom of heaven in no other way 
than through the gate of their own voluntary 
compliance with the divine law of love, they 
dispensed with all the access'lries common to 
Christian fear and superstition. 

The great question of to-day is, Shall religion 
be established in the land, or shall the people 
bow in prostrate adoration before a false the
ology which would assume the place true relig
ion alone should occupy. Shall we bow down 

before the idols of the past and refuse to em
brace all new light, refraining from the utter
ance of sincere conviction for fear of ostracism, 
or shall we, forsaking everything which reason 
and conscience alike inveigh against. sail bold
ly upon a new sea till we explore a new conti
nent? Acting religiously, as Columbus did phys
Ically, when be forsook every comfort in his 
old home, goinginsearcbof a newer and bright
er, though hitherto u.ndlscovered land, we may 
go forth upon the waters of an ocean of re
search, assured of the existence of a fairer con
tinent than the one we leave behind, haunted 
by the demons of superstition and dread. · 

As we read the words of Jesus concerning 
new wine and old bottles, we cannot fail to see 
bow earnestly he recommends all men not to 
put ·new wine into old bottles: for if new wine 
be put into old bottles, the bottles will burst 
and the wine be · 11J>Ille4 He tells us never to 
patch an old j!arment with a new piece of 
cloth, or we shall dl'stroy the garment we seek 
to Improve by putting the new material in with 
the old. If only all so-called liberal Christians 
would perceive how necessary it is to leave the 
old churches and establish independent socie
ties, and to rid themselves of the incubus of 
antiquated cree!ls and metho0s, which are 
never anytiting but a hindrance to progression, 
and a shameful mockery when allowed to re
main after the minds of the congregation have 
rejected them; if they would only arrange a 
new set of formulas, adapted to a new era of 
thought, instead of patching the old garment 
and constantly rending it in the futile effort to 
mend it, they would be doing a true work. 
similar to that of Jesus and his early followers; 
they would be making ready new bottles for 
new wine, and constructing a new garment 
adapted to the new body it is needed to cover. 
Now we have no word of condemnation for the 
existing churches, because they have value for 
those who need them and believe slncerelJ 
what they teach. If you believe in Calvinism, 
in the name of all honesty attend re~ularly a 
Calvinist meeting-bouse; if you endorse Ro
man Catholic claims, and imagine that your 
soul's salvation is imperiled by stepping out
side the precincts of the church, then remain 
in the Rom ish Church till you feel di1ferent
ly; obey its every command; do just as the 
priest advises you. If sincere in your couvio
tions, if a sense of duty impels you to favor 
ancient institutions, then these institutions 
may be necessary for you; they belong to an 
earlier stage of the world's growth than the 
present one, and if the development of your 
mind is allied to that stage, if you fail to graap 
a later and broader revelation, these institu
tions may be as much needed by you as are 
lending-strings by an infant; but when a soul 
has beheld a brighter light, when a mind luw 
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found a more satisfactory place of repose, 
when it can no longer accept an ancient creed, 
then it becomes a duty to join nn organization 
more in sympathy with its honest views, or, 
failing to find such an association, to remain 
outside of all. Rather endeavor to attract to 
a brighter light minds yet in darkness, than 
seek to hide a new revelation under the buahel 
of effete institutions. 

Only a very short time ago spiritualistic jour
nals teemed with accounts of the attitude of the 
English Church Congress toward Spiritualism. 
Editors and writers in-these organs in England, 
and also here, seemed delighted beyond meas
ure because Episcopalians had discussed Spirit
ualism, and thereby rendered it respectable, as 
they did not un.sparingly condemn it. 'l'he in
teresting and able papers read at this Congress 
show signs of vitality, and sure disintegration 
inside the church. We Indeed rejoice to see 
how the spirit of intolerance is dying out in the 
English church, but because Episcopalians are 
willing to allow that there may possibly be 
something true in Spiritualism, we do not feel 
that Spiritualists are any more entitled to re
spect than though every church ungparingly 
condemned them. They may rejoice in the vic
tory of truth, and be enabled to press on with 
greater zeal as they see their efforts crowned 
with new success, but for them to act as though 
they were pleased with church patronage, and 
proud of having been patted on the back by ec
clesiastical dignitaries Is for them to behave 
most inconsistently and unworthily. If they 
know that they hold possession of a·truth the 
church is compelled eventually to recognize, 
church patronage is no honor, as the church is 
Inferior to that to which it Is at length obliged 
reluctantly to yield ; rather will the time como 
when the dying churches will need a word of 
encouragement from more enlightened outsid· 
ers to save them from inevitable destruction. 

Any one whose aim and object is to please a 
bishop Is no liberal, and ought at once to enter 
the theological fold. We mav rest assured that 
so long as the church remains with its present 
creeds and services, it will regard no one as 
other than a heretic and schismatic who does 
not submit to its rule, even though it may be 
forced to admit that intercourse between the 
two worlds is a possibility. The church has a 
definite system of faith, not composed of elastic 
·but firm material. You may try to stretch it, 
but in vain; It may break, but it cannot ex
tend. The declarations of orthodoxy are posi
tive. The church's arguments are perfectly 
logical, granting Its premises. If you cannot at· 
t.ack the premises then you cannot overturn its 
logical arguments and deductions. Nothing Is 
more logical t.han Roman Catholic arguments 
based on the assumption of papal Infallibility. 
Admit that Christ Is our diviDe master, and that 

he gave the keys to Peter, with power to trans
mit them to his successors, and re3SOn compels 
us to allow that the popes cannot err in matters 
of doctrine. It is not the superstructure, but 
the foundation, which we attack, and If we onn 
but prove the insecurity of the foundation, as a 
matter of course the whole edifice is unreliable. 
Calvinists are In just as unassailable a position. 
Granting then their premises, but being unable 
to assume what they n.ssume before they begin 
to argue, in our estimation their bouse is built 
on sand, and to its sandy foundation,·not to its 
architt>ctural plans, do we ever point those 
whose ear we can gain. 

A radical, not a superficial change, is the de
sideratum to-day. The attempt to stretch words· 
to give them new meanings is unwarrantable. 
If our faith is new, then new hymns, new 
prayers and new rubrics must displace the old, 
or. we shall bo everlastingly floundering in a sea 
of hopeless, unprofitable, and most obscurely 
ambiguous controversy. Until we use plain 
words, understood by the public but in one 
sense, chaos, not harmony, will prevail In organ
izations. In our recent discourses on organiza
tion, we defined a true organization as a struct
ure reared on an affirmative foundation. N ega
tive speculation as a base will never be more 
than sliding sand. Before we organize a new 
church successfully, we must find a new basi. 
for faith, for morality, and off.er some new sys
tem of ethics to the public for their acceptance; 
as no mind will willingly barter even a disa
greeable certainty for a hopeless blank, sus
pense being always less endurable than even an 
assurance of evil. Tbe ethical system of the 
future must offer to the intellect a reason for 
all that it advocates, and at the same time steer 
clear of the stultification of the affectional na
ture, which is fully as important to man as 18 
the intellectual. 

Science and religion are destined to unite 
spontaneously In this new system, ·and upon 
the new basis faith, separated from supersti
tion, will stand and gleam as it never could 
when it did not stand upon the rook of unassail
able fact. Now what is the new basis of faith? 
If you are at all acquainted with Unitarian and 
Universalist history you will know that all the 
early preachers of these liberal faiths strove to 
prove that they could find biblical sanctions 
for all they advocated. They undertook to 
prove their every statement by reference to the 
Scriptures. Volumes have been written to de
cide as to the correct rendering into English of 
a single Greek word. Does it mean eternal or 
simply long enduring, is ever the burden of the 
controversy, and so long as men undertake to 
decide what the everlasting condition of hu- 1 
man souls may be by reference to the Bible, 
we sliall not arrive at anything like a satiafac
tol'f conclusion, as the Bible differs in one part 
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from another so widely that materi"'lism, 1\11 are rendered unfit to discharge the duties of 
weiJ as every shade of Christian doctrine, seems life devolving upon them; not because the Bible 
inculcated in certain parts of the strange old Is not n good book, but only by reason of its in
volume. We must have a new court of appeal ability to feed their souls and minister to their 
wherein we may decide the vexed questions. big best requirements. 
The Bible can never answer except in a miser- As all men cannot thrive upon the same rna
ably uncertain manner. The Bible registers terial food, or in the same latitude, even sova
the evolution of thought ; it marks the changes rious spiritual meats and climates are needed 
in human opinion, and thus at one time and in to satisfy the legitimate cravings of varying 
one place it plainly teaches something it dla- moral and lnteiJectual organisms. To give you 
metrically opposes elsewhere. According to a homely, but, we trust, forcible Illustration; 
the old methods of reference, if we cannot find let us speak for a moment of physical food as 
the doctrine of the Trinity supported by scrip. served to the public In two different restau
tural proofs we must become Unitarians, and, rants. Whenever you take your meals in one, 
on the other band, if the weight of biblical tes· you leave it cheerful, healthy, and ready to per
tlmony is in favor of the Trinity, Unitarians form your duties with alacrity and ease; but 
are in the wrong. This method is well enough, whenever you eat in the other, you are reo
granting the premise of biblical infallibility, dered morose, dyspeptic, and altogether unfit 
but, denying this, then· the whole argument for your work. Now it is a positive act of 1m
falls worthless to the ground, as it Is not hp- morality for you knowingly to partake of food 
probable that some things almost wholly un- whose effect upon you is injurious. You cannot 
true are taught in the Bible. 'fake, for·in· Injure yourself without also inflicting injury 
atance, the doctrine of immortality : no answer upon others, and the claims of society upon you 
is vouchsafed to that rreat question in Job as are such that it has a right to demand of you 
to the destiny of the soul-" If a man die, shall obedience to the laws of nature which, if 
he live again ?" How easy to put the query, broken by you n.s they relate to your own per
but bow difficult to find an answer to it in the son, render an inflict.ion upon the race which it 
Bible. This difficulty is obvious ; the very ex- ought not to have imposed upon it by you. To 
istenee of a multitude of jarrin~ sects proves it. place morals on this basis is to acknowledge 
to be so. The Second Adventists to-day posi-. that by viewing and understanding the effects 
tively declare that only the righteous live here- of our actions upon society, we can determine 
after; and sustain their &tatements entirely by as to what is right and what is wrong without 
an appeal to the Bible. Just as persistently waiting to open any book or bear the voice of 
does the Orthodox believer In the everlasting any prelate. To insure the greatest good of the 
punishment of the wicked fly to the same book largest possible number of our fellow· beings 
to prove the correctness of his faith, and with should be the uninteJ·rupted effort of the mar
equal zeal does the Universalist from the same alist. · Whatever does more good than harm is 
pages announce the future and eternal happi· at least relatively moral; whatever inflicts more 
ness of every human being. harm than good proves itself at least relatively 

No one claims infallibility for Shakspeare; no ill\moral. Thus the question of eating, drink
one ieels obliged to believe anything because ing, sleeping, dreEsing, walking, talking, work
be says it is so; but if we can go to the works lng, playing, may be a moral question, a relig
of the great poet and find anything therein ap. Ions one, as to do good to others is ever to ful
peallng to our better judgment, capable of ele- fill the only command given by all the truly 
vating our entire nature, we will read his words conscientious in all ages. This new basis is 
daily. If by reading his sayings cr·~ we retire found in man himself, not hi a purported rev
to rest, we can wake up next morning nobler elation from above; and as men are living now 
and truer, because imbued with his sentiments, on a higher plane of life than that on which 
it becomes our duty to read him every night; they stood over eighteen hundred years ago ; as 
not because be is infallible, but simply because the laws of nature at·e the same in every age 
he bas for us that without which our souls while books decay, God is ever issuing a new 
cannot so fully control the senses. Precisely supply of Bibles, his living word being manifest 
for the same reason should we search the Scrip- through the human creatures whose inner light 
tures, If by so doing our lives are ennobled. It is his own spirit. 
becomes our duty to follow any possible course The gospels at best contain fragments only of 
of action Immediately we discover that that what Jesus taught. The statements there made 
course is beneficial to us, and by conferring were made long after his transition to the un
bt>nefit ou us individually, improves the race seen world, by his disciples, who bad memorized 
through our instrumentality. ~'or all we know, I a portion of his utterances and bad not forgot
it may be positively immoral fot• some people to i ten some of the leading incidents in his life. 
read the Bible. It may have such an ·effect ,

1
· Even these fragments are adulterated in many 

upon them that, by the perusal of its pages, they instances, not only by wUlfnl perversion at 
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times on the part of copyists and translators, 
but also in their original form by defective 
memory and absence of spotless purity in the 
ori~inal writers. To deny that the teachings 
attributed to Jesus mark an era in human at
tainment immeasurably in advance of the Mo
saic, is to deny a self-evident truth. Moses was 
aptly termed by Paul a schoolmaster to bring 
men to the Christ. Every spirit passes through 
that stage in which he represents the children 
of Israel, needing simply negative commands 
ere be reaches a height sufficiently elevated to 
allow of his following the positlve commands of 
the law of love. There are two great laws in 
the world to-day: the law of Moses and the law 
of Christ. One Is the law of fear, the other of 
love. One appeals to the brutish In man, the 
other to the angelic. One appeals to his love 
of justice and of humanity, the other to bls fear 
of punishment. One leads ~an to obey because 
he fears the results of disobedience, t:te other 
Impels him to do the right for love of humanity. 
The higher law knows naught of fear, as per
fect love casteth out fear. Before we can rell.ch 
to the law of Christ, we must obey the law of 
Moses. 

By Christ we do not mean necessarily a man, 
but a principle of benevolence, while Moses sig
nifies retaliation, justice untempered by mercy. 
.As we cast our. eyes over the decalogue we do 
not find one word In all the Ten Command
ments which can be objected t'o on moral 
grounds, though we assert that the form in 
which ideas are there cast Is a fl)rm peculiarly 
adapted to ancient times and habits, and at 
this day it is not necessary to place these com
mands in our churches and scboolbouses as a 
rule of life. Our condition is not that of those 
Jews to whom these laws were given. We do 
not need to impose the same restraints upon 
educated and civilized people that were im
posed very rightfully up.on those far more bar
baric. It Is in this 1\!atter just as it is in all 
the ordinary transactions of life : we put a 
guard round the fire when a little child is play. 
ing In the room, but take it off when he is oh.let·. 
While it is dangerous for the Infant to approach 
the fire, the charge of it may be intrusted to 
him when older. If a child disobeys parental 
injunctions and burns his fingers the result of 
disobedience is of course beneficial, as it gives 
him a lesson in obedience he could learn In no 
other way. The severe penalties of olden times 
were frequently the best means the ancients 
could devise for the protection of society as a 
whole, but to-day the laws have naturally be
come obsolete. Life's discipline absolutely re
quires experiments which are often very pain
ful ; but rather than never ~tand firm on your 
own feet would you not gladly welcome any 
number of distressing falls? It docs every one 
good to be tempted. The au1ferings incident 

to failure develop resisting power for the 'fu
ture. The old churches are many of them like 
conservatories tilled with hot-bouse plants, 
very bet'.utiful, exhaling delightful fragrance, 
but utterly unable to brave the storm or live 
without artificial heat. They are like rare ex
otics that have no strength to encounter the 
elemental strife outside the conservatory. 

Dr. Jsaao Watts, in one of his hymns descrlp. 
tlve of the elect church of God, exclaims : 

"We ara a garden, walled around, 
Cbosen and made peculiar ground ; 
A little spot enclosed by ~race 
Out of tbe world's wild wilderness.'' 

Similar statements to these abound in evan
gelical hymnology, and are most truly expressive 
of the real belief of Calvinists generally. These 
saints are supposed to be entirely free from the 
temptations common to ordinary men, for, 
while they are exposed to all the ordinary dan
gers of life in the world at large, they are pre
vented from falling by the special grace of God 
conferred upon them and not granted to others. 
Thus their righteousness Is imputed and not 
native, and their morality negative rather 
than positive in its character, as it is merely 
farcical to speak of exposure to sin, and then in 
the same breath declare that believers in Christ 
are not allowed to fall, by reason of the special 
grace of God preventing them. .Armlnians (all 
Evangelicals not Calvinists) have protested, it 
is true, against this peculiar tenet of Calvin
Ism to some extent, as the Wesleys and others 
have vigorously dent>unced the doctrine of the 
impossibility of the fall of the saints; but even 
among .Arminians so Implicit is the reliance 
placed upon the finished, atoning work of Jesus 
in behalf of all his people, that for a minister 
to dare to put a premium upon a virtuous life 
is for him to lose his position as a minister of 
even a Methodist Church. To take away Christ 
from men as a vicarious saviour is, of course, 
to destroy the conservatories in which religioua 
hot;. house plants can be forced by strong ex
citement and ardent faith In a personal redeem
er, Into unn11tural bloom. But men and wo
men, to glorify manhood and womanhood and 
earn a title to true glory and happiness, both 
here and hereafter, must develop a sturdy and 
positive religion or morality capable of with
standing every tide of opposition and evil. 

While we have had in the past many a race 
of moralists who may be compared to clinging 
v~nes, needing to twine around some giant oak 
for protection, the moralists of the future will 
be like unto the oaks that withstand the ele
ments themselves, and afford protection to 
the weak who need a protector. .As long as 
any soul on earth Is too weak to stand alone 
the idea of saviours may yet remain, only in
stead of one saviour we shall have many; and 
those who are the saviours will be men of the 
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type of those great teachers of the past who, We are willing to credit Bibles, churches and 
as exemplars and inspirers, are Jnexpressibly olden teachers with having done a great deal 
valuable to humanity when properly under- of necessary work in the world; but we cer
stood, but directly injurious so soon as their tainly are not willing to allow that they have a 
work is regarded as substitutionary, while it is better right to exist than we, any more than 
In reality only exemplary. To take the place we allow that adults shpuld crave the permis
of old theology a new system of ethics will sion of children ere they use their larger pow
assuredly arise, and, as Felix Adler has sug- ers. Without past inspiration we sl!ould no 
gested, teachers of ethics will in many in- more have been ready for the new light which 
stance!! be the successors of the clergy of the now breaks in upon us, than without children 
past and present. In this new system we shall we should have had men; or, again, without 
have nothing presented to us in conflict with fathers and mothers, a new generation. The 
the truths to be found in antecedent systems; standard of excellence in the mind of the con
the new·ethicalsystem will be simply a result servative, be he Jew or Gentile, is the opinion 
of evolution in its effect on moral progress. and practice of the forefathers; whereas the 
The new ethics will be produced by evolution- standard of excellence acknowledged by pro
ary law as naturally as the butt~;rfty emerges gressive minds is ideal and future, and that only 
from the chrysalis, or as the bird leaves the egg upon a glimpse of a something so transcendently 
when ready to stretch its wings. As the ulti- beautiful the soul can now gaze. The backward 
mate condition of the grub is that of the but- gaze of the conservative leads him to desire to 
terfly, as the ultimate attainment of the acorn become what men once were; the eager long
is realized only when it becomes an oak, even ing of the prflgressionist is to become what 
so the ultimate of ethics can be nothing less men have never had the opportunity of becom
than their flowering out into a system at once ing until now. 
rational and spiritual, satisfying to man as Without the fierce struggles of ancient reform
an affectional and intellectual being. ers we should never have obtained t11e liberty 

The view we take of ancient beliefs and cere- we now enjoy; without the seemingly rldicu
monials is the following: they were Reeds, acorus Ions controversies of the past, we should never· 
oregWJ, germs offuturedevelopments. Without have been ready to see the beauties In a broad
ihem humanity could not have risen to its pres- er faith; as intellectual and spiritual light is 
ent altitude. The good In them forbids them to generated by the collision of minds, just as the 
remain permanently as embobiments of tmth. friction produc~d by the contact of atoms or 
as all good is daily unfolding, and all life resists bodies is always needful to produce light and 
in time the prison In which its incipient stages beat. The future, to all great minds, has ap. 
are passed. When fruition's hour arrives, do peared larger than the past; the measure of 
we strive to imprison the liberated bird ·in the individual attainment could not represent to so 
egg out of which it has emerged? Do you strive great a worker as Jesus the measure of human 
to capture butterflies and doom them to inhabit possibility, and hence be plainly declares to 
chrysales, because without an egg a bird nt~ver those who are to succeed him, Greater works 
is produced, neither a butterfly without a than I have done shall ye do; my work would 
chrysalis? By endeavoring to put the new re- not be great unless it paved the way for som&-
ligion into the old churches and forms of wor· thing yet greater. . 
ship, we are guilty of folly as great as the folly If Christians really followed the Injunctions 
of those who would expect a bird capable of of their Saviour, and placed moral growth and 
flying to reenter and live within tl!e egg out spiritual development above all else, however 
of which it sprang. I offer no disrespect to tl!e wonderful In their eyes the cures wrought by 
egg when I discard it; I merely recognize that Jesus and his primitive followers upon the 
its work is done, and that, while formerly a bodies of men might be, they would quickly ad
blessing, it would now be an incubus. Con- mit that tl!ose radicals who deny the miracles 
servatives l!a.ve a perfect right to enjoy thE'ir in the letter but accept them in the spirit, have 
own embryonic life as long as they are unready given Jesus credit for doing greater works than 
for greater freedom; but nothing can be more the Evangelists literally make mention of. For is 
ludicrous and pitiable than the spectacle of not the work of socletary regeneration greater 
cringing liberalists striving to come as near as than the work of the physician or animal mag
possible to the level of the old faiths and prac- netizer, who merely relieves pain and removes 
tices, as though the taking of advance steps bodily disorder, but bas no power to correct 
was something to be ashamed of. By such a vice or release men from the tyranny of evil 
course you give every opponent the right to habits? Liberal religionists, as a rule, lift tl1e 
believe that you feel your own position inferior j thought of bealing beyond the body to the 
to his, or else that his permission must be asked mind and spirit. They see under the guise of 
ere you have a right to differ from him on cere-I legend a mighty moral force at work, liberating 
monial matters. minds from bondage, and saving souls from the 
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enslaving power of the passions. If Jesus did 
literally cause cripples to take up their beds 
and walk erect, blind men to see, deaf people to 
hear, and the seemingly dead to rise from their 
graves, did be not accomplish a far greater 
amount of real good, even while performing no 
physical cures, if by precept, example and mor· 
al suasion he lifted lives out of the prison in 
which they were victims of far worse disorders 
than any which can possibly affiict the body? 

There is to us nothing either impossible or 
improbable in the letter of the miracles even; 
they all are -capable of a rational and natural 
explanation; they are included within the realm 
of science; we can understand them, and thus 
see no difficulty whatever in believing that they 
took place; but the largest interpretation of 
those miracles is that which raises them to the 
dignity of cures primarily affecting the spirit, 
and, as a result of spiritual harmony and liber
ty, the body. All moral needs are more impor
tant than physical ones. Could we reform all 
morals, bodies would soon be healthy and l10mes 
happy, a.q immorality, in one or other of its nu
merous forms, is the source whence almost all 
bodily ailments flow. By immorality we mean 
disobedience to the highest law which human 
beings can perceive and obey. The greater can 
always include the less, while the less may often 
exist without the greater. If any of you have 
the power to transform men morally, you must 
assuredly have sufficient curative ability to heal 
physical infirmities, as the divine law of cure 
ordains that every man's own spirit shall cure 
his own body, and that to release the soul from 
bonda~re is to give your patient power to rid 
himself of external annoyances. Is it not a 
greater work to reform a woman's character 
than to heal her body of a twelve years' infirm
Ity? When Jesus converted an adulteress, by 
his sympathy and soul-power, be did a far 
mightier work than when he healed the Syro
l'hcenician. 

The new Interpretation of many texts being a 
larger one, does not destroy their olden value; 
it merely adds to it by pointing you to greater 
works than the letter alone recognizes. The 
work of the modern refol'mer is not so much a 
work relating to the body as to the soul; as it is 
erroneous to suppose that physical well-bt>ing 
or intellectual culture alone is a panacea for 
every ill. We certainly do not undervalue 
the work of him who beals the body only. 
To remove a single pain is to do a blessed work; 
but if we build upon a rocky and not on a sandy 
foundation, we shall attach more importance to 
spiritual culture than to aught beside. To pre
scribe simple remedies for the cure of fleshly 
ills is to do a great and needed work; but the 
coming physician can afford to dispense with 
external remedies, as the soul-power he utilizes 
will contryl and include all beneath it. When 

we reach ailments by a moral force we liberate 
the fettered spirit of the sufferer, and give n:r 
ture freedom to do her own work; thus every 
spiritcure1l its own body. The faith mentioned 
so frequently in the New Testament is nothing 
else than soul force. If even so great a healer as 
Jesus failed to arouse this, be could do no mighty 
work. He appears at times to have marvelled 
because of his inability to awaken this spiritual 
power in every one, and clearly perceived that 
when he failed to arouse it he could perform no 
miracle. 
• The greatest work of the reformer is the work 

of him who provides a better substitute for the 
romparatively worthless thing he takes away. 
The organ of veneration is one of the natnrai 
parts of the human brain; to destroy it, or even 
to hamper it, would be to fight against the com
pleteness of human development. If we cannot 
put the truths revealed to us to-day into the old 
bottles of ecclesiasticism, we nevertheless can
not do without any bottles at all. The religious 
teacher of to-day must. thei·efore, form or dis
covt>r new bnttles which may hold the new 
wine. Jesus does not ever content himself with 
iconoclasm; we can scarcely imagine a greater 
iconoclast than be, but his iconoclastic workR 
were ever preparatory to the grander work of 
re-construction. And thus he does not con
tent himself with giving ne~ative commands to 
his followers, but, while insistin~r upon the ne
cessity of abstaining from putting new wine 
Into old bottles, be displays the positive need 
that exists for the provision of new bottles to 
accommodate the new wine. Sciolism is all ne
gation; science is all affirmation. The sciolist 
is always telling yon about something of which 
he Is Ignorant; the &eientist is ever revealing 
rosltive truths, the sheer force of which is more 
than sufficient to demolish opposing error. The 
great superiority of Spiritual Positivism over 
the faiths of the existin~r churches. and also 
over a stupid, negative sciolism, is the superi
ority of knowledge over iguoranct', of demon
strable fact over unquestioning credulity. You 
may be forever questionin~r until everything 
appears uncertain to you, without ever arriving 
at any positive conclusion with regard to any
thing. A condition of chronic doubt is perhaps 
the most disastrous of all states of mind, be
cause the reco~rnition of nothing can form no 
basis for anything. 

All strl'at teachers proceed beyond negations 
to affirmations, and when removing a false 
basis they always point humanity to a wider 
and truer one. When the old ceremonial bot
tles are broken, when men can no longer find 
scope for the exercise of their inborn religious 
faculties within the pale of the old church. a 
newer and wider organization, a new bottle, 
capable of yielding without breakinst to the 
vigorous movements of the young giant of mod
ern thought, mu~t be in readiness to receive 
this new wine. Jewish bottles, as you know, 
were skins, which swelled out. as the wine with
in t.hem was fermentin::t. New bottles could 
readily expand, old bottles could not, and thus 
the pressure of new wino broke them, while- ohl 
wine, having passed its fermentation period, 
could rest quietly within them. One of the 
greatest dangers of to-day coml's from the at
tempt of m;1ny to put new wine, figuratively 
speaking, into old bottles. In Chicago, such 
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men as Prof. Swing and Dr. Thomas have long ble that future revelations may compel us to 
endeavored to put new wine into old bottles; modify our theory without denying anything 
but those whose interest it was to protect the once proved. 
old churchianic skins cast them out and their The church creeds are like theories of other 
new wine with them. Thus do the Presbyterian, worlds; guesses about thrir condition and pop. 
Methodist, and other churches, prove daily ulation. The Church asks you to believe it 
more and more conclusively how utterly una- and not the telescope; and thus, agt>s a~~;o, it 
ble they are to withstand the pre~sure of new persecuted nstronomf'rs as heretics. To-day It 
thought. llr. Milo, another minister in the alms Its blow at an intellectual or spiritual tel
same city, ha, q~tte recently left the church be- escope. nnd tt>lisyou that every modern view of 
cause even the unitarian bottle was not new the spirit-world Is false, if inharmonious with 
enough for his wine. These three mt>n, repre- antique speculation. We can no more expect 
sentatlve preacher$, show by theirc~odus from the Amf'rican nation to acct>pt sectarian Chris
the church how impossible it is for new thought tianity 1\!11\ national religion, than to ask It to 
to run in an old groove; how futile the attempt follow the lead of the uovernments of Europe, 
to ask the church to patt·onize the liheral and submit to monarchical sway. Read Con
thought new churches, new systems, new ideas fucius on the true relation between king and 
demand. subject, and his thought Jives forever ns the 

We must all remember that every church hM soul of the hight>st government; but while ae
two creeds, one po11itive, the other negative. As cPpting totally the inner thought of the great 
the positive creed tells you exactly what you Chinese philoRopher. we lio not feel it desirable 
must lx•lieve, the negative informs you also to impm t hither the Cbint>se administration. 
what you must not believe. Thus a crt>ed in its As the American people have dismissed old gov
entlrety is like two walls hedging one in, the ernment~. so they must also shortly as thor
one resistin~~; all difCOVPry of new truth; the om:hly flismi~s old theologies. A war of blood 
other forbidfliog any rt>laxation from the old comes first., ns man's physical nature is outer
iron faith. The crePds of the future will have most and i!! first attended to in this sublunary 
no negative limitations; they will nevf'r at. sphere. Washington's 11word, Paine's pen, 
tempt to a.~shm a limit to exiitence, while at more lately the heroic efforts of abolitionists 
the ~arne time their affirmations are overwhelm- to destroy negro slavery. have now ceased, only 
ingly posith·e. They will he so thoroughly sub to make room fora bloodlessconftictof thought, 
stantlated by fact and analogy, that no one will which will most assurt>dlyresult in the emanci
evei' feel ealled upon to make them, unless his pation of the nation from ecclesiastical thrall
reason assures hun that the prop()~itions to 1 dom in man:v parts of the country, even at this 
which he assents are self-evidt>nt. New bottles: hour, as galling and humiliating to freeborn 
must, of course, have definite form ; they must men an<! women as was the old-time allegiance 
be made of something, but while very strong to the English crown. 
and actual, they will be so plastic that the new In the future we shall completely abandon all 
wine fermenting within them will find no re- assumptive dogma. and be fully as republican 
sistance offered by them to its motions, New or democratic in religious as we are in civil af
creed!l will not be old oaks just ready to decay, fairs. The coming religion of America must be 
but vigorous young 11aplings, and often acorns I as indigenous as its government; It must be 
just sprouting out in the incipient stages of concrete, t>clectic, unitin~~: the best and perma
t.hPir path toward maturity. nent elements in all systems. The Budflbist. 

Now if we admit, as we all muHt admit who the Jew, the Mohammedan, aq well as the Chris
have any positive ronvktions in our minds. tian, must cont!'ibute his special element to the 
that tl•ere 1s an Infinite Power working in all new theolOI!Y· And this new theology will be 
things for the best; if we can believe in divinity correctly a theosophy, not merely a tt·eatlso on 
at all; that man is a creature of endless pro- divine thing~; but a knowledge of them, soph, 
gressive possibilities; that. all things ever nbe:v wisdom, positive Information will di~lace la
the law11 of cause and efTe<'t, we must allow yo~. the word-the word concerning Theos, di
that nil future lives are to be but further de- vinity, which is too frequently but an empty 
velopments from J'resent aud past lives. If utterance. The expo~itors•of the new reli~ion, 
we believe man eapablo of everla•ting pro- the new ethics, need a new })hl'l\<eology adapt
gression, then all thll knowlt>dge Wtl have gain- ed to new sentiments: new fol'mll adapted to 
ed in the past will of uel'es,ity be the prepara- new beliefs; new statements embodying our 
tion ~;imply for a vaster prospective know!- new convictions, and, thereforP, the wo.,k of 
edge, givmg u~ power ultimately to soh·e the the successor of the present clergyman will be 
ab<tn\est problems. These probli-ms. however, the work of one who is competent to search for 
will not take from us our rules f,•r solving sim- evidence and build up on the rock of demon
pier and. alreacly solved problems, any m.lre strated fact an entirely new religious edifice, 
than a knowledge of mathem~tics can wrest composed of living stones, vital truths, feeding 
from any one his contidf'uce in the intt'grity of equally the reason a.nd the soul of man. 
the multiplication 1 a hie. Certain world-wide J n this brief dissertat.ion on the future of re
affirmations in spiritual science can never be lildon In this land we have studiously avoided 
denied through an .... t.,rnity of progrPss. any all harsh reference to con11ervatives, and trust 
more than.any amount. of knowicilge can teach no one will accuse us of illiberality because we 
you that I·Je,·en and elf'vcu make twenty-three I tell them that their opinions are at best but 
or t wenty.oue; you know forever they make •·elatively true. J n the search for truth let. us all 
twenty-two, and n\lthing else. Future astro-

1 
unitE', and remember that,the Christian saviour 

nomical theories may reveal much concerning ~aiel that to know the truth we must live a life 
Jupitt>r an• I it~ iuhab'itants, but. can neve1·deny of truth a.nd Jove. In this living out tl.'e will 
successfully tho 1•xistence of that planet. If I of Uod may we all find the pearl of priceless 
we give you a theory of Jupiter, tt is possi- worth, even God's unsullied Truth. 

DERKELEY llALL, 4 BERKELEY STREET, CORNER OF TREMONT STREET.-W. J. COLVILLE contlncta 
l'ubllc Spiritual Servlce~r every Sunday at 10:30 A.M. The public freely and co .diaUy lnvl~ 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 23. 

•m COMING GOVERNMENT. 
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

Those who heard or have read our discourse 
on "The Coming Physicians and Healing Insti
tutes" wlll be prepared for all we have to say 
to-day concerning "The Coming Government," 
as the same Ideas enunciated in that lecture 
must of necessity be put forward to-day, though 
In somewhat different form, to enable us to re
alize the grand central thought upon which we 
desire to fix your mental gaze-viz : the recog
nition of adaptability and merit as the sole 
qualifications for office. 

As the physician, to be a physician truly, 
must be a bern healer; as the minister of reli

. gion, to be in truth a good shepherd to the 
flock entrusted to his charge, must be an in
spired teacher, born to reveal spiritual truths 
to others and able by nature to awaken the 
finest susceptibilities of the human heart; as 

. the musician, the poet, the painter, the sculp. 
tor, the mechanic must be endowed, at or before 
birth, with those peculiar talents which can 
alone make him great in any one of these walks 
In life, even so must the ruler be a man or wo
man born to rule ; the governor must be a gov
ernor from birth If he is ever to discharge of
ficial duties wisely and well. In a land where 
republican or democratic ideas are popular and 
regnant, there ought to be no difficulty In plac
ing the right men In important public positions, 
especially so since America declares that all 
her sons are born free and equal ; but who that 
reads the newspapers of this land is not fully 
convinced that the very worst men are often 
exalted, while the very noblest are rejected 
with scorn. Who can fail to realize that, in 
spite of boasted freedom, mllllons of nominally 
free American persons pay as slavish obedience 
to the golden calf of to-day as ever did the idol-

atrous Israelites of past ages pay adoration to 
the symbol of wealth and worldly prosperity, 
ignoring the wise teachings of their law-givers 
and the sage injunctions of their seers and 
prophets who commanded them to bow only 
before the shrine of the ever-living Spirit. 

However great may be the evils of monarchy 
-and we are not among those who underrate 
the evils attending monarchical rule-as great 
if not even greater evils are possible where a 
Republican form of Government exists; for 
while in Europe royalty and aristocracy are 
recognized, landed gentry considered above 
the industrial classes, as a rule persons belong
Ing to ancient and wealthy families have en
joyed some considerable educational advan
tages; whereas In this country, though birth 
and breeding are thoqght less of than abroad, 
!'most pernicious influence is exerted through
out the length and breadth of the land by an 
acknowledgment of the aristocracy of wealth. 
And we must all be fully aware how frequent- , 
ly wealth comes into the possession of persons 
who have no claim upon it other than the 
claim put forward by the gambler, the dissem
bler, the wily rogue, who, with scarcely any 
culture, knows how to get the best of a fellow
man by resorting to the vilest modes of trickery 
and falsehood. While at all times delighted to 
eulogize American institutions, when we can 
do so conscientiously, frankness, simple hon
esty, compels us to point out at times the hol
low rottenness of national affairs. A cry goes 
up everywhere for civil service reform. A cry 
ascends daily to the powers unseen for deliver
ance from bribery, corruption and wickedness 
of every kind ene•roned in high places. What 
Is the disease? Where and what is the remedy? 
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Your Infinite freedom is either your salvation~ crowned with thorns; to be arrayed sumptu
or your destruction: your liberty Is either your ously In royal apparel, to live In splendid state, 
best blessing or your worst curse; It Ia like the to accept the fawning homage of a multitude 
truth, a two-edged sword-either cutting down I of dependents and sycophants, to posse98 almost 
all the adversaries of your peace and pros- boundleaa wealth, to be endowed nominally 
perity, or else demolishing you because of your with almost If not altogether absolute power; 
inability to support your position as a healthy but to know all the while that you are never 
and vigorous tree, an ornament, not an encum- safe; that unseen assassins are lying in wait 
brance, to the ground. for you night and day; that however carefully 

In America reasonable objection can scarcely you may guard the interests of your subjects, 
be made to the Cons! itutlon or to the Declaration however strenuously you may exert yourself in 

; of Independence. The immortal words of Wash- their behalf, you are looked upon with hatred 
fngton, of Jefferson, of Paine, of others of your as well as with suspicion, and that thousands 
earliest victors in the fight for liberty, convey would rather receive your head severed from 
to the end of time the gospel of peace on earth your body than any other gift which could pas
and llOod-will to men, if they are only rendered slbly be bestowed upon them. 
practical and lived in accordance with. The We have quite recently taken occasion to in
radical difference between the law of America veigh against Nihilistic atrocities as perpetrated 
and the law of one of the old European nations In Russia. We can look upon Nihilistic nction 
consists In this : that here. in order to be tyran- simply with unqualified disapprobation, bnt all 
nical and partial, you have to break the law; the while we have the deepest. sympathy with 
while there, to be just to all, showing no favor- the injured creatures wh:>se grievous wrongs 
itlsm to any, you have to break the law. Here led to the organization of systematic Nihilism. 
the law ordains justice, but falls to enforce it; Two wrongs can of course never make a right, 
there the law winks at oppression and sanctions and thus Nihilistic atrocity cannot be excused, 
the Invasion of the rights and liberties of a mul- but it certainly can be reasonably accounted 
titude by an lndlvldual. Across the ocean the for. There are some who have imagined they 
Constitution Itself needs to be attacked, and is beheld in the assassination of Garfield by Gut
even now being fiercely fought against by hosts teau a parallel to the murder of the Russian 
of political agitators, so that bloodshed is by no Czar. While admitting the existence of an un
means improbable In Europe. So long as Amer- der-current of hostility In this country toward 
lea belonged to England, and so long as slavery the powers that be, we can scarcely deem It 
was permitted, bloody wars were the rule rather possible that a President can be bated and put to 
than the exception; but now, America has al- death simply because he occupies the Presiden
ready been baptized with blood; she has already tial chair; while it is a fact capable of demon
shaken off her allegiance to a foreign power, stration that there are millions of persons who 
already erased from her escutcheon the terrible regard a throne with such abhorrence that the 
blot of slavery; so that, unless in behalf. of the occupant of it excites their cruelest rage, solely 
Indians warfare should be undertaken, warfare because of his position. A President may be 
Is out of the question. hated as an individual, but no one probably 

It will not surprise us if within the course of wishes that there be no President; they only 
a very few years Europe is the scene of a ter- desire one who meets their approval in his opin
rific International conflict, resulting in the es- Ions and actions, while all over Europe there Is 
tabllshment of a continental republic, in which a growing detestation of all crowns and thrones 
such countries as France, Austria, Germany simply as such. If an angel or a god sat on one 
and others shall correspond to the various be wonld be bated for hill" position's sake, no 
States of the American Union. Europe is matter how devoutly admired by reason of his 
smaller than the United States, though It has personal virtues. 
a much larger population; several American But now arises the question as to whether 
States are larger than powerful European coun- this Implacable hatred of the kingly seat Is ra
tries. Thus there seems to be no great diffi- tiona) and proper. Is It normal and healthy, or 
culty'in conceiving of the union of the several is it only a fleeting fever occasioned by centu
rreat powers into one, the representative of ries of oppression? To answer such a question, 
the whole being chosen by the united republics. however Imperfectly, it will be necessary for us 
No one even superficially acquainted with the to analyze rather closely and carefully the 
present state of Europe can deny that she is needs of the world, as very much may be said 
on the verge of a tremendous civil and ecclesi- both for and against the need of a throned 
as tical upheaval or disruption. Not one of her monarch. 'In order to answer one question in
lands acknowledges a bead, either temporal or telligently we often have to ask another, and 
spiritual, whose position is other than most un- answer that before we can directly reply to the 
enviable. To be a king now-a-days iR to be a one immediately under our notice. In this In
figure-head, crowned mockingly, as Jesus was stance we will ask the following: How did 
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thrones and kings ever come into existence in 
the first place? And having answered this 
briefly we may go on to a solution of the diffi
cult problem we are attempting to solve this 
morning. History informs us that several 
tbotiSands of years ago spots of earth became 
centres of civilization. From some cause or 
other individuals arose; singly and in small 
companies, who were endowed with special 
gifts of the spirit, also with peculiarly keen in
tellectual insight. These men were a necessity 
to the age which gave them birth; their exemp
tion from the ordinary toils of life, their re
markably simple mode of living, their wonder. 
ful natural gifts of seersbip and prophecy, con· 
stituted them fit guides and rulers of the bar
baric and untutored races over which they pre.o 
sided. Without them the populace would have 
been ungovernable and ungoverned, a prey to 
lawlessnesa and ignorance; they would soon 
have gone to destruction without these inspired 
and cultured teachers and rulers. In primitive 
times written books were not; but the starry 
scriptures of the skie1, the flowery scriptures of 
the earth, and, above all, God's living word, in· 
carnate in human life; were read and studied 
by these earliest illuminati and literati of the 
deserts. Through accident of birth, as materi· 
allstic philosophers might declare, these men 
(and women also) were endowed with peculiar 
facilities for the acceptance of spiritual guid
ance, and through them the gods, literally the 
spirits who bad charge of the earth, communi
cated with men. 

All primitive rulers were mediums as well as 
l'IJtJants; all early governments theocracies; and 
as a theocracy is the Alpha of. government, It 
will without doubt be also the Ome~ra. A the
ocracy is only dangerous when it ceases to be 
such in reality. When, falling to voice the ut
terances of exalted invisible lntellhr:ences, it 
speaks only In support of priestly arrogance 
and worldly assumption, it becomes a machine 
controlled by unscrupulous egotists on earth, 
and their no less unscrupulous familiars in the 
unseen atmosphere, who palm themselves off as 
gods, and seek by dastardly threats and fearful 
imprecations to frighten men Into unwilling 
obedience to their despotic sway. Hindoatan 
Is without doubt the cradle of Eastern civlliza.. 
tlon, though the Western continent Is, In our 
opinion, the older of the two hemispheres. The 
earliest historic mediums are the Anchorites or 
Recluses of ancient India. These men of ascetic 
temperament, remarkably frugal habits, and 
extreme sensibility to outside influences, by 
reason of their profound spiritual knowledge 
and remarkable power of soul and will, became 
naturally without effort the rulers of the peo
ple among whom they dwelt. Superiority can 
always make Itself felt; real merit needs no ad
vertising; it iaa power; and like mind, its force 

needs not to be augmented by human ingenu
ity that men may be aware of its potency. All 
savage people are much like animals; they live 
like animals, seeking provision for their physi
cal wants almost regardless of a higher life. 
Burled beneath their outward forms, these per
sons are not readily controlled by brute force, 
as, like the brutes, they are ferocious when at
tacked, and quickly and fiercely resent any in
vasion upon their liberties. To treat them 
firmly but with great kindness is the only way 
to succeed with them. Like the animals, their 
wills are inferior; the spirit-power within them 
Is very slight. As psychologists they would all 
be subjects; not one operator would be found 
among them. Were they introduced into the 
company of civilized mald~ians, by reason of 
this spiritual and mental Impotence, no matter 
how large and hardy they may be physically, 
they would be readily controlled by spare, as
cetic men whose indomitable will-force and 
great spiritual development render them their 
masters. 

Ignorant and savage races are always ex
tremely superstitious, and can be easily in
duced to venerate a being endowed with mys
tical attributes. Hence higher intelligence, 
stron~~:er will, larger spirituality-these were 
the forces manifested through the earliest 
governors of aboriginal and nomadic Asiatic 
tribes. The exercise of magical and intellect
ual power for good Is, of course, always justifi
able. It Is, moreover, the duty of those pos
sessing these gifts to employ them for the good 
of the race; these powers being given to us to 
use just as much as our eyes are given to us to 
see with, and our ears for purposes of hearing. 
Foolish indeed would be the individual who 
closed .his eyes or sealed his ears because some · 
of his neighbors were blind or deaf, or used 
their eyes and ears wrongly. Equally absurd 
are those who, with power to govern, do not 
allow their ruling instincts to have full legiti
mate play. The abuse of a }lOwer is of course 
the only danger attaching to it. Human na
ture, inherently selfish and dominant, is ever 
anxious to aggrandize self, even at the expense 
of others. The temptation to abuse power is 
one of the greatest trials to which tbe human 
spirit is subjected in its pilgrimage toward the 
celestial spheres. · The abuse of power led to 
the domination of individuals over communi
ties to an unjustifiable extent, and in an un
warrantable way. In Egypt, as in India, and 
more lately among the Jews, the governors and 
members of royal houses were also members of 
the priesthood. Moses was educated at the 
court of Pharaoh, and thus indoctrinated into 
the beliefs and customs of the Egyptians. J 
From this source sprang the theocratic Jewish 
government, and many of the innumerable 
laWJJ considered needful for the governance of 
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this "rebelllous and stiff-necked people.'' In 
the earliest days of Jewish national life, 
the Hebrews acknowledged no civil potentate, 
but paid homage solely to the prophets and 
seers, who always acted really or presumably 
undPr divine guidance. Of course the divini
ties who directed them varied greatly In wis
dom, power and justice; but the essential ele
ments In theocracy are_ the elements of great
ness in all government, and these elements are 
the recognition of the supremacy of spiritual 
over animal force, and t.he acknowledgment of 
man's dependence upon and Indebtedness to 
the spiritual universe. The blind followin~t of 
any and every spirit, because a spirit, is ever 
reprehensible, and disastrous in its effects upon 
the nation or person placing implicit faith in 
the directions given by a being simply because 
he is divested of the robe of ftesh. 

No doubt the highest attitude of thought to
WIIrd the spiritual realm will be the veneration 
of Spirit rather than the blind WOI'Ilhip of Indi
vidual spirits. God, to us, Is simply the fath
omless_ ocean of Spirit, Good, Life ever beyond 
us; apprehensible but Incomprehensible. The 
All-Good Is the only fitting title of Deity, as it 
expresses our loftiest possible eonceptlon of 
Deity, satisfies all the Intuitions and longings of 
our souls without in any measure limiting or 
arbitrarily- locating the Infinite. The distin· 
guishing and Godlike power of man consists In 
his ability to control other beings than himself, 
belonging either to the same or other races, by 
tbatsubtleelementof being, that veritable elixir 
of life which Bulwer Lytton, In his fascinating 
literary production, "The Coming Race," bas 
styled Vrll. This word, "Vril," be undoubtedly 
coins from virility, which signifies the estate of 
manhood as distinguishable from any state short 
of that In which man has the full powel'8 belong
Ing to human life-the powel'8 of life and repro
duction. The power of will, more Interiorly of 
soul, Is the one distinguishing power of man, 
forever separating human life from all other 
and lower lives. Animals, reptiles, Insects may 
fascinate as well as torture their victims; butt be 
hold they gain over their prey Is due to a power 
resident in the physical organism, as they areal
ways physically able to cope with the creatures 
they ensnare. Animal magnetism can and does 
exist below man; ·but purely animal magnet
Ism Is simply physical force, and depends for 
its quality and quantity upon the material con
dition of the man or animal generating and dis
pensing it, but the powers of will and soul which 
divide man by an impasllable barrier from all 
below him, do not depend upon molecular ar
rangements, upon physical strength and con
formation, but upon the development and ac
tivity of the invisible and imperishable part of 
his nature. Thus it Is that the skillful general 
Ia always a born psychologist; every successful 

commander mesmerizes his soldiers, and thus 
easily disciplines them. Place a man not liber
ally endowed with psychologic power over a 
regiment, and mutiny at once breaks out, as 
any six athletic fellows could have no dUiicnlty 
in putting a general to death if be depended 
solely upon brute force wherewith to control 
them. 

While Washington, Nelson, and other illustrl
ons commanders, may never have studied Into 
electro-biology as a science, while they may 
have been technically ignorant of the views put 
forward by Anton Mesmer and others, they 
possessed the natural mesmeric gift, and used 
it, not blindly or unconsciously, but knowingly 
and intelligently. They knew how great was 
the need for self-mastery ere they; could bring 
others into subjection to their sway. Washlng
lngton from his earliest infancy was carefully 
trained by a strict, though loving mother. No 
stricter disciplinarian appeal'll in history than 
the mother of this great man. As a boy he 
learned to obey her and yet to love her ; as a 
man he cherished her memory with the moat 
affectionate tendern8!18, and drew from her no
ble example an Inspiration to loftiest deeds of 
daring. But wherein consisted the power of 
this woman to enforce a loving obedience from 
a great mind? Her force was the force of su
perior mentality and large moral courage. No 
one can long continue to bow before an Inferior, 
unless actuated by the vilest or unworthiest 
motives. · Ignorant, cruel, and vicions poten
tates like Nero, have exacted and received 
cringing submission paid them by fawning flat
tert>l'll, whose sycophancy was born solely out ol. 
the greed of go•d or the thil'llt for prominence, 
or the slavish dread felt by little tyrants for 
a large one. 

Fathel'll and mothers may rule by fear and 
not by love, if their children are only cowardl;r 
and base enough to pretend an allegiance they 
do not feel; but In the training of children 
every wise teacher or parent wlll discover that 
to enforce unwilling and blind obedience to the 
letter of a command is to foster cunning and 
falsehood In the subject. When children or 
adults obey solely from motives of fear, their 
belief is that nothinr is to be dreaded except 
the discovery of their wrong by othel'8. They 
do not learn to hate iniquity, to despise unholi• 
ness, they learn simply to invent contrivance, 
so that they may do wroni. but never be found 
out. 

A conspiracy Ia usually the child of despotism. 
Nihilistic insurrections, organized secret plots 
laid against the lives of rulers, are the natural, 
Inevitable outcome of harsh rule. In every 
family or school, just as in every nation, we 
must have rulers who are born for their arduous 
and responsible work; pel'8ona who have fil'llt 
subdued their own lower propensities, and haT-
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fog gained an ascendency over their own pas
sions, have acquired the power to generate a 
force strong enough to annihilate opposition to 
their just decrees in others. A ruler must be 
first a man of temperate habits, strong, moral 
courage, large ability to resist sensuous tempta
tions. Man's own body is the universe of mat
ter In minimum; every element of matter finds 
ita place In the human physical structure. As 
a drop is like the ocean in nature, though not 
in size or power, even so Ia a man like all hu
manity, and like all that is lower than man in 
the world of orl[anic and inorganic being. If 
your own lower powers get the best of your 
higher judgment; if your senses overpower 
your moral intuitions, fa it to be wondered at 
that what you fail to control in yourself you 
cannot control in another? Thus the man or 
woman who has no authority at home can never 
be a successful governor of a State or president 
of a nation. A woman who baa no hold over 
her own children is entirely unfit for a public 
position needing a master-mind to control the 
foibles and eccentricities of a boat of employees. 
The slav~ to sense will always be a victim to the 
sensuality of others; a tyrant is always a tool 
in the hands of the vicious, a despot always al
lows his country to be ruled for him by those 
who feed his vanity and minister to his personal 
gratification. 

How bas It been iu England In the days of 
weak monarchs? How was It In the trial and 
ell:ecution of Mary Stuart, sanctioned by Eliza
beth? The queen, vain and arrogant to ell:
ceaa, was utt4'rly in the hands of those of her 
male datterers who most persistently fed her 
unquenchable vanity. The ell:ecution of the 
Queen of Scots was neither more nor less than 
the bloody deed of a few nefarious nobles, using 
the Queen of England as a eat's paw for the ac
complishment of their own ambitious ends. 
Persona in England allow themselves to vote 
for a man just because he is a Conservative. a 
Liberal, or a Radical, according to their own 
sectarian sympathies and party jealousies. In 
America votes are east for men because they 
are Republicans, Democrats or Greenbackers. 
The exaltation of party spirit is the canker
worm which devours all the morality that oth
erwise might soften the asperities and lessen 
the evils of an aggressive government. Forget 
party in principle: remember that the knave 
will attract scoundrels to his aide who will by 
him be elevated to seats of dignity, entirely re
gardless of his political opinion; remember that 
It Ia equally certain that no honorable man will 
sanction swindling, countenance lying, support 
the gross immoralities which to-day make it 
disgusting for refined and cultured ladies to 
breathe the political atmosphere of the capital; 
bear in mind, all of you who are voters, es
pecially, that principle and not partv is what 

needs to be exalted and recognized; remember 
that errors of the head only are atoned for as 
soon as discovered, while errors of the heart, 
lack of conscientiousness, resistance of convic
tions of right, are hugged closer and closer to 
the bosem, no matter how bright the Intellect 
may be. .as intellectual attainment is not always 
coeell:istent with moral excellence. 

A governor must be something more than 
well qualified, aa far aa brain development goes, 
for the office he holds. Secular education Is not 
to be despised or underrated as a means of pro
moting the best interests of a people, but Intel• 
leetual and esthetic culture only constitute 
means to an end ; the end Itself is health, har-
mony, virtue. An intellectual apprehension of 
truth is not sufficient to glorify and make dl· 
vine any human being; a living out of the truths 
accepted by the Intellect is the one thing need· 
ful. In the absence of this praeticalllving out 
of right sentiments, many of our literary &11• 

thoritlea, our brilliant statesmen, are by no 
means what society has a right to expect them 
to be morally. If polygamy in Utah be a cry
Ing evil, can it be consistently and efficiently 
destroyed so long as polygamy is tolerated in 
Washington? •If intelligent American citizens, 
with their eyes wide open, vote knowingly for 
representatives of their part.y when they know 
that the men for whom they are voting are 
moral lepers, oan they be surprised at the un
willlngness of Liberals to sanction a crusade 
against Mormonism? 

However strongly we may protest-and we do 
protest most emphatically-against polygamy, 
we cannot. as rational beings, advocate the ell:• 
ereise Qf legal pressure brought to bear upon 
men and women whose religious faith, in keep. 
ing with the doctrines of the Jewish Bible, 
sanctions and indeed advises a man to have aev. 
eraf wives. Monogamic marriage Ia undoubt
edly the highest type of marriage. It most 
nearly approll:imates to the angelic life of per
feet and constant duality, male and female in 
the celestial spheres being united forever. Two 
make one in the angel-world ; one Is ever sup. 
plying to the other whatsoever the companion 
needs; and as perfect felicity, unbroken con· 
tentment, springs from a union of love and 
wisdom, however free love may be and is in 
heaven, Jove Ia so strong ..and constant In Ita 
voluntary adherence to its object that tbe very 
idea of divorce or of another union, entertained 
but for a moment, would be so detestable to the 
happy angels that it would transform their 
heavenly abodes into hells of discontent. In 
the higher spheres all striving and contention 
are unknown ; love reigns supreme ; none are 
compelled to do as they do other than by the 
all-constraining force of affection; laws are 
only the expressions of intelligent agreement; 
laws are always obeyed because they are all 
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lovable and beloved ; fear Is unknown, the and traitors, conspirators and anarchists, who 
dread of punishment Is outgrown, and the regard with unmodified detestation the law 
emancipated spirit, emancipated from all the Itself and all the men through whom its force 
eordld motives actuating the dwellers upon is brought to bear upon them. 
earth, is at once the law-giver and the law~ful- The law of love Is the only rational and ex
filler. perimentallyusefullaw. To overcome evil with 

Polygamy Ia arelloof barbarism; moaogamy, good Is to put out fire with water, It being just 
in Its present crude condition, Is at least an en- as ridiculous to seek to overcome evil with evil 
deavor after the angelic state: Passion. thirst 811 to extinguish a fire by adding fuel to the 
for gold, love of place and power, these often flame. The coming force Is the power of affeo
enter Into the marriage contract and outbal· tlon manifested through intelligence, and work
anoe the wel~tht of the affections in the choice lng through the reason, not the blind and fool
of a life-partner. Many unions are so persist- Ish affection which refuses to punish when to 
ently Inharmonious that they should at once be punish Is neceBBary to effect reformation. 
broken to prevent further and greater evils; There can be but two just grounds for the ad
but rest assured with all your moralizing, with ministration of reproof, ihese are the protection 
all your fine-spun theories of life 811 it should of society, and the reformation of the offender. 
be, preachlni and legislation only will never Except In the most extreme cases, where there 
counteract and destroy existing vices. Laws is an absence of the power necessary to put Into 
are · always enacted In vain If they are framed effect the higher law, the taking away of huiJlBJl 
and enforced before the Inhabitants of.a district life as a punitive and retaliative measure is 
are suJBclently elevated to live under a wise most decidedly unjustifiable. By hanging a 
rule. criminal you do not rid the spirit whom you 

Prohibition may be theoretically correct- force from Its material tenement of the envi
practically, it is a failure wherever tried; not, ronment of disposition which leads it Into sin; 
perhaps, a total failure, but at least a compara- fortheweakneBBofmind, theabsenceofpowerto 
tive failure. The sale of intoxicating liquors withstand temptation, the thirstfor what is not 
.Is forbidden in Maine. In some country towns rightfully one's own, these traits and errors are 
in that State there is without doubt a great evidences of an unprogre888d state of heart, 
deal leBB Intemperance than In Massachusetts; which no sudden removal from the earthly body 
but visit Portland, Bangor, or any other large can change. Criminals linger on earth so long 811 
city, and you may jostle against staggering they have criminal propensities, so long as they 
drunkards In the streets, and this more e~~pe- can find organisms susceptible to the pernicious 
clally at election time. The law prohibiting lnfiuence they exert. They can and do obsess 
the sale of alcohol as a beverage is a wise and mortals, but obsession Is Impossible unless there 
sensible law; but, unfortunately for the cause be a condition In tbeperson obsessed correspond
of temperanee and the good of humanity, the lug to the depravity in the sphere of the ob
law is rendered Ineffectual by the connivance s8881ng spirit. Let us then be strong enough to 
of many of the most prominent and wealthy bear our own burdens and shoulder our own re
citizens against the Government. Until these sponslbllltles, Instead of saddling upon the backs 
men are satisfied that the law is a good ont", of Invisible scapegoats our own misdemeanors 
nntil they are sufficiently alive to the interests and the causes of them. 
of the community to abstain •from liquor for In this brief dissertation on the secret of true 
humanity's sake, they wiJI render the law null power we have no more than striven to give a 
and void by their perpetual disregard of it. morsel of food for digestion In your own minds. 
Men do not fear legislators as they did; laws at your leisure. In future addresses we shall 
are not the terror they once were; and even strive to be more explicit and enter with gre~t
thongh fear and dread of imprisonment and er fullness Into methods as applied to prac
fines, Rnd possibly execution, should exist, as tical life, always remembering that self-disci
it did centuries ago, a law that is feared and pline Is the only preparation fitting one for ex
not loved always develops a race of cowards alted station In the new era. 

DERKELEY HALL, 4 BERKELEY STREET, CORNER OF TBEHONT STBEET.-W. J. COLVILLE conducts 
Public Splrttual Servleea every Sunday at 10:30 A. H. The public freely and cordially lovlted. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 24. 

EASIER FOR A CAMEL TO GO THROUGH THE EYE OF A 
NEEDLE THAN FOR A RICH MAN TO ENTER 

THE KINGDOM OF GOD. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

It Is easter for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter lnto the klrigdom 
of God.-Matt. xlx: 24. 

The words which we have selected for our 
text, our motto this morning, are words fre
quently quoted by those political economists 
and others who agree with the ancient Jewish 
Essenians that the possessio._n of wealth is in it
self a sin. No one can have ever read the Gos· 
pels, even cursorily, without having arrived at 

. the inevitable conclusion that each one of the 
four evan~~:elists possessed a marked individu
ality of his own, and that the impress of the 
author's mind is very clearly and indelibly 
stamped upon the book he wrote. 

Biographies are always entertaining if they 
are in any measure a true life-history of some 
lllnstrious person. We use the word illustrious 
in Ita true, not In Its false sense. We mean by 
illustrious, noble; lustrous in mind and soul, 
one who dispenses light, gives every one good 
ideas, and seta a .noble example. The illustri
ous in the worldly sense are often simply the 
notorious, and we all know that notoriety can 
easily be bought either with money or crime. 
The biography of Jesus Is very fragmentary and 
imperfect, as It has been handed down to the 
present time through the mediumship of the 
New Testament; and the idiosyncrasies of the 
various men who have written about him have 
so eclipsed and disfigured a great character at 
times, that we can only with extreme difficulty 
arrive at any satisfactory conclusion with re
gard to the historic Christ. This places the 
Christian church In a sorry plight; it gives a 
wide :field to the opponent of "revealed re
ligion"; it opens a large door to the skeptic 
who antagonizes Christianity, and makes it an 

extremely hard matter for the Christian when 
he strives to convert Jews and Orientals to his 
faith. If we accept the Christian premise that 
Jesus is infallible, and the only divine teacher 
of men, then it is highly necessary that we 
should know exactly what Jesus said and did. 
in order that we may say and do likewise; but 
if, in accordance with the teachings of a purely 
natural Theism, we refuse to exalt one man in
finitely above all others, It matters very little 
to us whether Jesus, or any one else, spoke 
words attributed to him, or performed actions 
fathered upon him by his biographers. 

Last Sunday in our discourse on" New Wine 
in New Bottles," we took occasion to remark 
that when speaking from a biblical text we do 
not necessarily endorse the sentiment it ex
presses ; we merely use it as a convenient and 
appropriate introduction to certain thoughts 
we wish to convey, thoughts bearing upon 
the subject with which the text deals. From 
time to time, at the earnest request of many of 
our warmest friends, we have spoken from pas
sages of Scripture, the ambiguity and obscurity 
of which Iay them open to the severest criticism. 
Blind and angry criticism is ever a weak and 
foolish weapon to use against anything or any 
person, but a calm, dispassionate analysis of the 
intri11sic properties of any statement ·cannot 
but lead in time to the evolution of more per
fect knowledge, and a wiser judgment in all 
things. We open the Bible to-day, not to ac
cept or condemn, but simply to discuss the pas
sage we have selected for our mutual consider
ation. The words are very startling, even 
though very old and familiar. In your childish 
days, whenever you read or heard them, you 
never conjured up before your mental vision 
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the impossible phenomenon of a camel crowd
log its huge body through the eyE\ of a needle, 
a11 the mind refuses to preaent a picture of the 
absolutely impossible. You no doubt often Im
agined a huge animal going up to a needle and 
i:r.YiQg to squeeze through It ; but the camel 
never went through the needle; and as the im
possibility of the camel's passing through the 
needle's eye was an illustration of bow impos
sible it Is for a rich man to enter the kingdom 
of heaven, you, if poor, felt some hope enter 

_ your minds that you might, perhaps, finally be 
saved, and the more so a11 the Sermon on the 
Mount promises heaven to the poor in spirit, 
and Luke makes Jesus say, "Blessed be ye 
poor," refusing to explain whether poverty of 
spirit or destitution of earthly riches Is the ne
cessary prerequisite for obtaining an entrance 
Into the celestial state. 

The Essenians were a sect among the Jews, 
not as powerful, but nevertheless almost as 
well known and widely recogJJized as the 
Scribes, Pharisees, and Sadducees. It is very 
noteworthy that no single word of condemna
tion for these people ever escapes the lips of 
any New Testament writer. While Scribes, 
Pharisees and Sad<Jucees are bitterly and fre
quently denounced, Essenians are never men
tioned, probably because the writers of the gos· 
pels were themselves Essenians, and the ma
jority of the earliest converts from Judaism to 
Christianity were from among the Essenian 
ranks. Christianity, in Its primitive aspects, 
was simply a modified and enlarged Essen ian
ism, its principal tenets being a strictly mono
theistic reco~tnition of one only God, whom 
Jesus had taught his disciples to call the Fa
ther, the non-resistance of injuries, voluntary 
poverty, and a simple communistic mode of 
life. In the second chapter of the Acts we are 
told that those who steadfastly continued in the 
apostolic doctrine and fellowship sold all their 
private property, and that the whole of their 
possessions was divided among the members of 
the Christian fraternity. In the Roman Catho
lic Church voluntary poverty bas often been 
recommended. St. Francis, we are told, prayed 
for poverty ; but, as a rule, there has been little 
f.anger to the Christian Church from any such 
cause, as Christian dignitaries, above all peo
ple. have devised every conceivable means for 
amassing wealth, even by trading upon the ten
derest and deepest concern which friends feel 
for the welfare of their departed loved ones. 

The question before us is an intensely prac
tical, personal and present one, and we need 
not concern ourselves with the views of an
cient teachers so much as with the present re
quirements of the modern society of which we 
form- a part. Is it or is it not incompatible 
with true spirituality to be the possessor of 
large stores of material wealth I' Are we to 

conclude that without sacrificing our earthly 
honors and riches we CI!>Dnot enter heaven? 
Can we only advance our spiritual by Racrifio
lng our temporal Interests I' These questions 
imper3tively demand satisfactory answers fl."om 
the lips of modern teachers of ethics, and '>th
ers whose special duty it is to discuss and solve, 
if possible, the difficult social problems which 
are hourly demanding solution at their hands. 
We think that after a careful study of our sub
ject, we may readily arrive at something like 
tbi11 conclusion: That, to take charge of wealth 
and use it honorably for the good of the raee is 
not only permissible, but is the plain duty of 
every one who becomes the honest steward of a 
portion of earthly treasure. Ill-gotten gains 
are not ours to use, and thus the right to dis
pose of them belongs to others; our meddling 
with what is rightfully another's is an invasion 
of another's rights and liberties. 

We wish before we proceed further to say a 
few words upon the curious text itself. Our 
first conclusion is, the utter impossibility of a 
camel ever going through the eye of a needle. 
The mere assertion, " With God all things are 
possible," is no way out of the difficulty; for it. 
must be in the nature of things impossible for 
an infinite being to be other than he is. God 
is not bounded or limited by law, as material
ists affirm, even when admitting the possibility 
of the'existence of a God; but the laws of na
ture are themselves the motions and manifesta
tions of the divine intelligence. The will of In
finite Spirit, Eternal Mind, is made known unto 
us through our observation of the laws which 
govern the universe, and thus it is impossible 
for laws to be other than they are, as. there is 
no God to interfere with them, they being the 
expressions of the purpose of the only God. 
What a far larger thought of God is this than 
that entertained usually by the Christian, who 
believes in the interference of God with na
ture, who cherishes faith in miraculous inter
positions and special providences. To the eye 
of the enlightened Theist the laws of nature 
are simply the expressions oftheunintermittent 
life of Deity. Nature is permeated with the di
vine life; we cannot be where God is not; we 
are no nearer to God in one world than In an
other; and when we sing, "Nearer, my God, to 
Thee," we do not mean that God can ever be 
any nearer to us than he now is, but only that 
we may be made more deeply conscious of our 
oneness with the Infinite, and feel no longer 
that there is a conflict between our human 
wills and the divine. The fixed and unalter
able decrees of nature are so just. loving and 
wise, that, could we change nature by our pe
titions, the answers to our prayers would bring 
us curses, which, in our foolish blindness, we 
might momentarily call blessings. All puerile 
conceptions of prayer affecting God are fast be-
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A RICH MAN AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD. • 
·coming effete In all civilized communities, and 
yet we continue to pray, because prayer changes 
us and makes us receptive to benign influences, 
which are otherwise excluded from us by rea
son of our materiality. 

We Intend to waste no time In discussing the 
childish query, Will or can God ever cause a 
phenomenon eo unnatural as the passage of a 
camel through the eye of a needle to occur ? 
Our answer to it Is decidedly in the n~>gatlve. 
God never contradicts himself; and as God's 
own life Is the soul of the laws of being, God 
e:mnot alter himself. What he Is and what is 
his will is unceasingly revealed to us through 
our study of the unalterable decrees of fate. 
·Dut there is an explanation of the pa~saqoe very 
simple and suggestive, which lies close at hand. 
Tb~ large gates leading into Jerusalem were 
closed early In the evening, as Is the custom In 
all Oriental citiE's. After sundown, when the 
large gates wero shut, a small gate called the 
needle's eye was o,-.ened for the admission of be
lated travel~>rs. To thl~ small gate Jesus refers 
--a gate just large enough for a small, unladen 
camel to pass through, but so narrow that a 
large camel, even though unladen, could only 
squeeze its body through with the utmost diffi
culty, while no laden camel of any size could 
enter without first being stripped of its load. 
The ima~ery is ~~:lowing and apt, though in
tensely local, and from this fact, almost more 
than from any other, critics who allow their 
reMon to triumph over blind credulity, infer 
that the words of Christ were specially intend
ed for his Jewish listeners, and were In no ex
ceptional sense a message delivered to all hu
manity. 

Jesus probably shared many of the opinions 
and hopes of his countrymen with regard to the 
appearance of an Individual Messiah, whose 
work should only terminate In the complete 
emancipation of the Jewish nation from Homan 
thralldom, and its final and perfect triumph 
over every obstacle. He seems in the latter 
.part of his life to have been bitterly disappoint
ed because Jerusall'm was doomed to fall 
through the perfidy of her children, who stoned 
tho prophets and crucified the last messenger 
who was sent unto them. The prtvalentsin of 
that age was the inordinate love of riches-the 
identical vice of the present day. History is 
ever repeating Itself; laws fixed and immutable 
decree that certain results shall flow from giv· 
en causes. The love of gold, the thirst for sensu
ous luxury, despite marvelous intellectual at
tainment and proverbial artistic achievement, 
led to the downfall both of Greece ancl Rome. 
Greece, the land of philosophy, the land which 
gave to humanity a Plato, a Socrates, an Aris
totle: Greece, which gave birth to the forms of 
every perfect model of manly and womanly 
beauty; Greece, whoae poetry, whose statuary, 

whose mythology are the glory of the earth; 
Greece, whose remains of ancient splendor are 
among the most wonderful and magnificent in 
the world; Greece, in spite of all her teachers, 
her poets, her sculptors, her braYe and noble 
athletes, must fall under the yoke of the .Roman 
invader, whE'n Rome was young; when her sons 
were temperate, and when valor stood side by 
side with honor. But what of Rome berselft 
Having engulfed Greece, having swallowed 
up Judea, having conquered the most eligible 
situations In Europe and Africa, its destiny was 
to fall a miserable prey to the Invader. The in
surrections of hardier and braver nations soon 
accomplished the ruin of the great and dreaded 
empire. And why? Surely not because of impe
rial bankruptcy; surely not because of the Iovin· 
cible might of northern hordes; surely from no 
other cause than internal degeneracy: the insa. 
tlate love of ease; the determination to gratify 
the lower Instincts, come what might. This 
morr.l pollution, coexistent with fabulous 
wealth on the patrician side, and abject pover
erty and grinding slavery on the plebeian, led 
assuredly and solely to the utter discomfiture 
of the Roman hosts. Men will fight for their 
country until it ceases to be their country; then 
they may be found ready to betray it into the 
bands of its enemies. Patriotism and love of 
home will cease just so soon as one's country 
becomes a prison, and one's home a wretched 
~~:arret, In which the sons of toil are forced to 
eke out a miserable subsistence. When their 
ceaseless toll Is only to fill to repletion the cof
fers of capitalists who have already so much 
money that it is more of a burden than a joy to 
them, they cannot be expected to lay down their 
lives that their oppression may continue. 

Ignoring the literal interpretation of the 
text which we have given you as the correct 
one, we are willing to go so far as to say that 
it is as impossible for a rich, selfish man to en
ter ioto the kingdom of heaven while multi
tudes are starving around him, ns for a real, 
live camel to 11;0 through the eye of one of your 
oambric-oet>dles. Those who accumulate wealth 
by 11acrificing every noble impulse; those who 
are sati8fied to live in splendid palaces, and roll 
along fa~hionable avenues in princely equipage,, 
clad In the costliest fabrics of the world, caling 
nothing for the happiness or misery of their 
fellow-beings, are so completely unable to per
ceive a kingdom of heaven that no spot in the 
universe, however pure and lovely, could be to 
tbem a heaven in the true sense. "The king
dom of heaven is within you"; "except a man 
be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of 
God "; such words as these cannot be too fre
quently reiterated in this mammon-loving age; 
neither can we too emphatically protest against 
the delusive fancy of our going at death to some 
local heaven, where we shall be ~ternally hap-
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py, unless we have on earth cultivated such 
tempers of mind as outlive the body, and are In 
themselves of the nature of the kingdom of 
heaven. 

One very Important question arises here, and 
it Is this: Supposing one is rich, what ought he 
to do to make the best possible use of that 
which has come Into his poaaession? If you 
feel that your wealth has been dishonestly ac
quired; if you feel that It bas come into your 
hands unjustly, then the onerous responsibility 
attaching to you as its possessor should be ac
cepted by you 88 the nece~~~ary penalty of your 
transgression. You cannot always restore lll
gotten gaius to -their rightful owners; often 
they are beyond the reach of human justice; 
but their aftlicted and Injured brethren are yet 
with you; the poor and wronged have not yet 
ceased out of the land. If you are conscious of 
holding anything to which your conscience tells 
you you cannot rightfully lay claim, then "11ell 
all thou bast and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure In heaven"; a heaven 
which will here and now enter your heart, and 
:fill yon with divine peace-the peace flowing 
from an approving conscience. But, then, how 
can we best give to the poor? Shall we squan
der riches upon any and every applicant? 
Shall we relieve the beggar on the doorstep, 
who will rush to the nearest dram-shop, and 
consume in drunkenness the alms bestowed 
upon him? If wealth Is thrown in this direc
tion. wh~re Is the charity or the justice of its 
bestowal? It does the pauper no good, It only 
fans into a fiercer flame the fire which threat
ens to consume the little manhood left in the 
besotted wretch who would work upon your 
too indiscriminate sympathies. All cases should 
be Investigated; and while no hungry person 
should be sent from your door unfed, a true 
recognition of the best interests of the race will 
lead to systematic and intelligent direction of 
charitable action, leading to the employment of 
the able-bodied unemployed, so that the just 
compensation they receive 88 an equivalent for 
services rendered shall place them In an inde
pendent and self. respecting position; while the 
sick poor must be cared for and nourished in 
homes and asylums specially adapted to their 
comfort and recovery. 
If any of you have in your posaeSBion wealth, 

remember that wealth is common property. 
You may have acquired the right to u~e It, but 
no one can acquire the right to board it, be
cause Its accumulation Is due to the cooperative 
Industries of many Individuals, not to the Iso
lated efforts of one. If you can discover a tract 
of waste land, and cultivate It till it becomes a 
garden, through your energies being infused 
into it, Its improvement beinl{ due to you, Its 
prod~ce is yours by right to use; but in the pro
duction of f~;uitfulness you are not the only 

agent. Would the fruits appear were It not for 
sun, and rain, and air, and Inherent properties 
of the earth? These means of Inducing fruitful
ness were not created by you ; you do not own 
these universal agencies, you have no vested 
rights In the globe Itself. Thus, being depend
ent upon influences over which you have no 
control, as well as upon others under your sway, 
you may have a share in certain districts, and 
all they contain and produce; but in no aenae 
are they yours exclusively; they can, never be 
your private property. We certainly do not go 
so far as to say that some people are not bon. 
estly better of! than others. If you are more 
industrious than others, you have a right to 
control '-' larger share of the earth and Its 
wealth. If you have had property left to you by 
your ancestors, and it came under their sway 
by reason of their legitimate Industries, you 
have a right to employ it as they bad a right to 
bequeath the use of it to whomsoever they 
pleased. In such cases as these to neglect an 
opportunity of using material things aright 
would be to wrap a talent in a napkin, and to 
most unwarrantably·sblrk a plain duty. 

If you are offered a position of trust, if you 
can honestly acquire and spend money, you 
know full well that that position will be filled 
by some one if not by you ; you know that some 
one will control that wealth, and thus it is only 
a question of whether you have a right to let 
fall upon another. and· possibly a leSB capable 
person than yourself, a responsibility the fates 
seem desirous you should assume. Our own 
opinion In this matter is very clear and de
cided. We should have not the slightest hesi
tancy in accepting any position offered · us, or 
'any amount of wealth honestly acquired, ex
cept on the grounds of Incompetency to .fulfill the 
duties of exalted station. We should, however, 
feel bound by the mo~t solemn moral obligations 
to act as faithful stewards of wealth and posi
tion ; we should never dare to feel that, aa 
tyrants, we could trample under foot our poor
er brethren because fortune had smiled on us 
while its frowns were being bestowed on them. 
Gold Is a power in all lands to-day; monopolies 
are curses. Society does look up to birth, breed
ing, exalted position and brilliant exterior. We 
must take the world as it Is, and commence re
forming it by turning Its treasures Into such 
channels as shall lead to the speedy destruction 
of the evils consequent upon the misuse of the 
things the world esteems most highly. Rich 
and stylish persons who are already such, can 
and must do their particular part in the regen
eration of society ; they can influence others 
where the poor man would have no power; they 
can fascinate others to walk in the paths of vir
tue, while all remonstrances issuing from those 
less favorably situated in the eyes of men 
would be scornfully rejected. The use of money 
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and position by competent persons Ia a necessi
ty until all men are equally capable of control
ling wealth. 

As Joseph Cook very truly said about three 
years ago In one of his Monday lectures in this 
city, make all men equal on Monday morning, 
and on Saturday night one would be dmnk in the 
gutter, while another would be the happy centre 
of a sphere of ever increuing felicity, prosper
ity, and uaefulneaa. We are not all born for the 
same kind of work ; we cannot all fill the same 
positions; some must be capitalists and others 
laborers; but be It so, capital and labor must 
unite their Interests so that nothing ran bene
fit the employer without at the same time en
riching the workman. Capital and labor must 
unite their forces and divide the proceeds of 
what cannot be without their blended activity. 
Work, not support ln Idleness, is what the toil
log, stmggliog muses need ; regular and suftl.
clent compensation being paid to all workers, 
not five cents to a poor girl or emaciated woman 
for making a shirt, by companies who take a 
dutardly advantage of distress that they may 
accumulate immense fortunes. Those of you 
who can afford to pay proper prices for your 
clothing, are supporting a gigantic injustice 
when your parsimony leads you to buy articles 
sold under the proper cost of making. Why Is the 
market deluged with millions of unnaturally 
cheap goods, but because thousands of almost 
starving women and children are shamefully 
underpaid for the toil which often in a few short 
years makes their bodies inmates of pauper 
graves? 

Wisdom In the expenditure of one's means Is 
the great lack to-day. A wise method of sup
porting Industry needs to supplant a morbid 
and self-indulgent monster who bas dared to 
usurp the hallowed name of Charity. Let all, 
then, who have means to work with, remember 
that their terrestrial poaaeBBions are held by 
them on trust for humanity. Human nE'eds 
as at present existing can only be supplied as 
you find employment for and justly remunerate 
for their work the millions who seek relief at 
your bands. It Is the easiest tlling in the world 
for a rich man to assist In establishing a king
dom of heaven on earth, in which justice shall 
be the supreme governor, if be will only volun
tarily become no longer rich, In the sense that 
be no longer hoards up his wealth, thereby be
coming a miserable miser, but distributes It 
all among society by a fair and proper support 
of legitimate Industries. The wisest laws will 
make it Impossible for any person to retain 
land, money, or aught else, longer than they 
use t.hese things aright. 

, In England to-day the land laws are so shame
fully oppressive and unjust that a man's 
ancestral claim to property makes him able to 
keep in absolute ldleuess many acres of the 

most fruitful land on the Island, whereas, if 
compelled to cultivate it, it would yield the 
richest of produce. cheapen the necessaries of 
life immensely, give employment to thousands 
of unemployed persons, and at the same time 
very largely increase the yearly Income of the 
landed noblemen. Those who read anything of 
English history know that some centuries ago 
the land was torn from the Inhabitants who 
justly owned the right to inhabit it, as their 
energies had made It habitable. Rapine, mur
der, every form of atrocity, resulted In the ex
pulsion of the Inhabitants, the burning of their 
homes, and the establishment of a vast hunt
ing-ground for dissolute and dishonest noble
men on the site of their hM'd-earned home
steads. In the days of feudalism privileges 
were granted to the aristocracy which remain 
unto this day, so that the laws of the land 
allow the most fmitful tracts of country to be 
reserved for the cruel slaughter of game by 
men and women who have no better pursuits 
wherewith to occupy their time. There can 
be no heaven in England so long as these rich 
men are permitted to desecrate by cmel sport 
the land which the people have a right to de
mand for their own use. We do not say that 
the reputed owners should be thrust out; 
rather give them a chance to show themselves 
worthy to retain their poaaessions; force them 
to use their land, and let them share in the 
benefits of such use. If with these just de
mands they are ready to comply, if some one 
must be in charge, why not these men as well 
as others? 

While every form of extravagance and profli
gacy is detestable, and destructive of the best 
interests of a community, to live nearly up to 
one's income is always desirable. Ways and 
means of expenditure must of course be left in 
all cases to the conscience and judgment of the 
expender. Extravagant tastes are often In
veighed against by reformers and others, but 
we think sometimes ignorantly. Is it wrong to 
give several thousands of dollars for a very 
beautiful work of art? We think not; the tal
ent of the artist is worthy of recognition; his 
time and energies have been expended-in the 
creation of his beautiful picture. Art Itself is 
purifying and elevating; your own and other 
lives may be elevated by gazing upon the sem
blance of true, living loveliness. The compen
sation and encouragement of genius Is worthy 
and helpful to society; and thus your costly 
paintings, If they are paid for, may have done 
much toward inducing riches to flow into their 
rightful channel~, the pocket of the artist being 
a legitimate resting-place for some of yonr 
money, as the gold there deposited provides the 
man of genius with the means of enriching the 
world still further as be continues to exercise 
his heaven-born gift. 
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Is it wrong to spend a great deal of money 
upon dresa !' Certainly it Is If fine raiment 
feeds unhallowed pride, and lifts you in your 
own estimation 10 far above your fellow beings 
that you grow to treat them with contempt; 
but if by dreB&!ug well you do not Injure your 
own power of doing ~rood, then to give one thou
Band dolliU"II for a dreas, aud one hundred dol
lara for a bonnet is not the worst possible way 
of spending money, 88 milllnera and dressmak
er& are often honorable and even charitable 
people, who, If well paid themselves, will afford 
employment to many girls and women whose 
salvation from shame and misery In the near 
future may depend largely upon proper employ
ment being provided for them. 

To sum up theae few thoughts we must give 
just a moment to a oon8lderation of what. the 
kingdom of heaven really Is. Wherever or 
whatever a distant and local heaven may be, we 
should all remember that this world is 88 much 
a part of God's universe as any other, and that 
there Is no poSBible reason why this earth should 
always be styled "a vale of tears." Happiness 
and heaven may be in the present as-well as In 
the future; for have we not all deeply realized 

bow utterly unsatisfying are all outward things 
without contentment of mind abd peace of soul? 
As well take a deaf man to the opera, and ask 
him to enjoy the inimitable vocalization of 
some distinguished artist ; 88 well take a blind • 
man through the choicest of the picture gal
leries and conservatories of the world, and ask 
him to admire the beauty of form and color they 
display, 88 Introduce a man deatltute of the 
love of virtue and of the love of neighbor into 
a realm thronged with angels whose everlastinlt 
happlneB& springs from their unceasing efforts 
to bestow happlneBB on others. All angelic joy 
'Springs from pure benevolence; all unsullied 
bliss is the outcome of unselfish devotion to hu
man well· being. For those who wish to hug 
to themselvea all treasures a!ter death, purify
Ing fires must remain, thatselfu!hness and pride 
may be scorched out of existence ere they can 
experience the faintest knowledge of a true 
heaven. 

Strive earnestly so to livo, so to employ all 
riches of soul, mind and body, that, having de
veloped here within your breast a true kingdom 
of heaven, death shall only give you larger free
dom to enjoy it. 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. ~5. 

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT, !NO ITS ETHICAL TEACHING. 
PART I. 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OP 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

"metped are tbe poor In spirit; for thelrl Ia the 
JdDgdom of beaven."-Matt. v: 3. 

The Sermon on the Mount hi'S long been eon
Bldered throughout Christendom as the most 
eomprebensiTe and authoritative sermon ever 
preached by mortal lips; and has been and still 
Ia looked upon as a final standard of ethical 
perfection by all Trinitarian, and by many 
Unitarian Christiana. Not only is it so widely 
admired in the Christian world; it compels the 
respeet and admiration, though by no means 
ln all cases the unqualified approbation, of the 
moet intelligent persons of all. shades of opinion 
throughout the world who have ever read and 
studied it. So broad is its catholicity, so di
verse ita beatitudes, so all-embracing its practi
eal directions, that no one can possibly rise 
from a careful perusal of it without feeling that 
be bas been face to face with one of the world's 
greatest literary and moral masterpieces. 

. Looking at Jesus and the Bible from the 
point of view of the Freethinker rather than 
from that of the Christian, it must be expected 
of ua that we criticise rather than blindly ao
cept the words of our text. To us, a text is a 
kind of suggestive motto; It affords a conven
ient and appropriate beading to a discourse, 
and, In our opinion, certainly need not always 
be taken from the Bible. Many of the finest 
aermons preached have been delivered from 
8haksperlan, Confucian and other texts out
aide of the Old and New Testaments. No doubt 
the time lB near at band when a Sacred An
thology will replace the Bible in the Sunday 
and day Bohool, in the ebild'a library, and also 
ln the desk of the most liberal churches in this 
and other lands; but the compilation of an An
thology lB a very difficult and expensive task, 

requiring vast research, much leisure and a 
vast expenditure of money, before it can be 
placed at a low price in the hands of the public 
at large. 

So many million copies of the Bible have been 
sold that its cost Ia merely nominal, and it con
•ains so many good teachings that the people 
will not readily let It go, though the most seri
ous and intelligent among those whose duty it 
is to take charge of the young at the present 
day, oonsider that the Bible as a whole Is by no 
means a aultable book to place In the hands of 
children. Much of it they ought never to see 
until they arrive at adult age. Much of it is to 
them wholly incomprehensible, and therefore 
entirely valueless, while more still is of a nature 
that gives bulk to a volume without either In
structing or entertaining youthful readers. The 
publication of such works as Moncure Con
way's "Sacred Anthology" and Giles B. Steb
bins's " Chapters from the Bibles of the Ages " 
does much good, as It places side by side the 
finest passages selected from various scriptures; 
but the price of these volumes is altogether too 
high to render them universally available, and 
their eon tents are not sufllcientlydiversifted and 
eatisfylng to the great body of liberal thinkers 
all over the world, to give them such an ex: tend., 
ed sale as would place them In the market at a 
very low figure. It a Bible is necessary in the 
public schools, the kind of Bible needed lB one 
that shall fairly represent all the greatest teach
ers of the ages, and be so cosmopolitan and 
strictly moral rather than doctrinal in its nature, 
that it sb&ll give no offence to any one, unleBB it 
be to those sectarians who will find fault with 
its omiBBions ; while neither the Pope of Rome. 
Col. Ingersoll, ~or any man in any position be-
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tween the representatl•es of two opposite ex- are due to the great Galilean teacher or to hta 
tremes of thought, can object to lt on moral suooeuors, lt Is almost lmpoealble for . any 
1rounde. scholarly critic to decide ; aa it ls painfully evi
- Tbe concluelon arrived at by most of the dent that we oan learn from history so •ery 
most advanced amon1 rellgloue Jlberals to-day llttle about that great and good man, Jesue of 
ta, that doctrines should be opposed rather on Nazareth, that all attempts to pronoqnce with 
account of their immoral tendencies than on certainty upon the aubject of his peponal 
account of their lncomprehenalbility. There teachlnp are futlle. 
ta 10 much ln nature that not e•en the wlaest When apealdng early 1ut summer of the 
can ever hope to fully understand lD this llfe. New Testament aDd Its revision, we reminded 
that It Ia simply ridlculoue for persona to de- you that no manuserlpts now extant date back 
nounce u false everythllll they fall to com- further than to the fourth and fifth centuries. 
prebend. Many quesUona must be left open, Origlnala themselves are nowhere to be found ; 
u without much greater llgbt than we at pres- every so-called original Is three or four hundred 
ent possess it Ia Impossible for us to close them. years younger than a real original would be. 
We aball be confronted with the myaterious How exceul•ely foolish, then, for mlnisten to 
and inexplicable, 10 long aa there Is In us any tell their conlfe~tations that In all difticult 
room for the admission of added truth and the mattfors they are to turn to the Bible. and 
development of hitherto unawakened powen let Jesus settle their dlftieulties for them. 
of research and comprehension. We mar entirely. mistake the meanln~t of Jesus. 

In our crusade against those doctrines which AI bls words have come down to us ln garbled 
we feeJ.lncllned to stigmatize as the pernicious form In their English dress, they may appear 
heresies of the age. we attack only those trees quite different from what they were In original 
that bear such fruit as asslats In polsonlnl the Semitic or Syro-phcanlclan ; It beln1 most lm· 
moral constitution of the community; pro- probable that Greek was the languA«e In' which 
nounclng no dogmatic opinion whatever lD re- Jesus clothed his Ideas, and ln which hta early 
prd to purely speculative points of doctrine followers clothed theirs, aa lt was a toD~Be 
which have no direct bearlna upon the conduct almost as unlntelliglble to an ancient Jewish 
of llfe. For Instance, we most persistently aa it is to a modern English audience. Hebrew 
attack the doctrine of Biblical infallibility; not ls the 1anpap of all others held sacred by the 
because we deem It impossible for God to write Jews and employed by them to-day, in syna. 
a boot with his own hand, and deliver it oom- gogue and temple senlces; and thus It ltallda 
plete Into the hands of men aa a sure and cer-.. to reason that many of the boots of the Old 
taln guide to everlasting happiness, but be- Testament, of Hebrew orliln, are entitled to 
cause the book for which certain men claim rank as original documents, or at least direct 
divine and direct inspiration is of such a na- copies of originals, the Israelites haviDI alwaya 
&ure that the acceptance of every portion of it been most careful in their preservation of every 
can have no other tendency than a demoraliz- letter of the law. 
lng one. Bad the Bible no worda in lt other But for the New Testament DO such elaim 
than such as appeal directly to man's highest can with any dearee of plausibility be made. as 
moral senae; did it advocate no course of action the teachings ascribed to Jesus are almost !den
other than a course which, if followed out com- tical with those of earller Essenianl, the Eue
pletely, would lead to the highest conceivable nlana belng a recognized sect among the Jews 
results, however skeptical we mi~tht be u indi- at Jeaat 1110 B. C. Tbe Sermon on the Mount ls 
vlduala with respect to Its miraculous author- peculiarly an exposition of the views of the Es
shlp, we should not feel that 1f men obeyed lt seniant1, aa contradistinguished from those of 
lmpllcitly, they were in danger of fallin~t Into the Phartaees and Sadducees. who were their 
Injurious modes of life; but a.e it Ia, the ten- conitant and bitter opponents. The Pharileea 
dency of very much Biblical teaching Ia down- were the Ritualists or lllih Church party amon1 
ward rather than upward; bllnd faith In It as the Jews; their representatives In the CluV
a diviDe message wlll lead to a multitude of tlan world are to be found prlnclpaliJ among 
positl.ely injurious practices. On thta account, those who keep a lfeat number of festival and 
and on thta account only, do we vigorously In- fast days ; who pray lD stereotJped 1anpaae at 
veigh agalnat the theories of those who claim r81ular and frequent lntenals; who llke to see 
for lt an untainted sanctity and complete dlvln- the altars of churches adorned with ftowen and 
lty. lighted candles. who attach Jreat Importance 

Even the teaehinp of Jeans are not of such a to sacraments and priestly vestments; who, In 
nature that they can be undlsorlminatlngly a word, value ecclesiaatloal pomp more hlahiJ 
followed without deleterious effects upon socle- than anythlnl else. It does not appear that 
ty. As a wllole they are super. excellent; but Jeans directly rebuked them for their simple 
most decidedly are they not without aome lm- love of ceremony, as .a cultivation of art can 
portant blemishes. Whether these blemishes never do harm lD and of itself. What he at-
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tacked was their dastardly hypocrisy, the lm-~ we wlll carefully Investigate the groundworks 
moralities they hoped to atone for by the nae of of their faith and conduct, we shall find much 
long prayers, which, proceeding from no real de· In their system to admire; ita perversions and 
alre to do good, were characterized by the great exaggerations alone need to be shunned. Their 
teacher as "vain repetitions." When teaching high estimate of themselves was only an evll 
In parable, as was his wont, when speaking when abused and carried to an extreme. 
to all save a few Initiated ones, Jesus satirizes "Blessed are the poor In spirit" can be so In
and condemns the self-righteous Phariaee who terpreted as to make of the beatitude a verita
goea Into the temple to tell God how good be ble curse. The Eaaenlana without doubt obeyed 
haa been. aa though the Jnftnlte needed to be It often too Jlterally, and carried the practice 
reminded of the virtues of hie children ; while, of self-disregard to an unwarrantable ex
without approving neceaaarily of the conduct treme. Self-retpect Is the one thing above all 
of the publicans (the tax-gatherers), who were others a boy or girl needs to maintain when be 
often extortionate and unmerciful, he says that or she leavP.tt home to mingle with the busy 
a poor pubJlcan who Ia conscious of wrong-do- thron~t In the outer world. "Never forget the 
lng and feels his need of mercy Is on the road respect you owe to yourself." Ia the parting 
to amendment and In a far more juitlflable monition of the wise parent to the departlnc 
frame of mind than the ceremonialist who at- child. Loss of self-respect Ia the 1011 of that 
taches Infinite Importance to rellgious forms which alone buoys up many a sorely-tried and 
aDd cares little or nothing for inward purity grievously-tempted man or woman. Never do 
and good will toward his neighbors. The Sad- anything of which your own conscience Ia 
duceea were the secularists or skeptics among ashamed. Never commit the worst of all sins, 
the ·Jews; they denied the resurrection and the aln against your own sense of right. It Ia 
questioned there being any conaclona future poaalble to outrage the laws and c1111toms of 
for man after the death of the body. society, and yet not to degrade oneself in one's 

These two contending sects. both powerful own estimation. No matter how grotesque, 
and lovers of money, were constantly at war erroneona or Injurious certain of your acta and 
with each other, the Pharisees representln~t words may be, if-you feel that you are doing 
ecclealastlcal tyranny, and the Sadducees the right you may be in the abstract ever so wrong. 
aggressive force of a worldly aDd selfish mate- but relatively you are right becanse you are 
rtallam; while the Easenians were the spiritual- doing what you believe to be right. Ignorant 
latlc party, attaching supreme Importance to you certainly are, needing the discipline of 
the soul, and almost utterly dlaregardlng the unpleasant consequences following upon your 
wants of the body. They were like separations misguided actions to extricate you from your 
ln the ray of light Into three primary colora, present slough of Ignorance, and lift you Into 
divided ao as to be rendered antagonlatlc the one realms of higher knowledge, but criminal you 
to the other. They were Jlke men who would are not. Fanatical and insane you may be, but 
declare in favor of blue being the only color of criminality Is the condition of violating one'a 
light, while their opponent& maintained on the own sense of juatlce. 
one hand that all light was red, and on the other Anytbin~t but poverty of spirit ia needed to 
that lt was all yellow. Theological disputants stem the tide of ignorance and wrong flowing 
are lite me~ who llmlt existence within the com- so swiftly and powerfully In the society of to
paaa of their knowledge of it. They have each day. Positive. strong-willed, noble-minded, 
and all got hold of aome truth, established some high-spirited men and women are needed to 
fact, but their ray of truth Ia only a fragment of cope with ltfe'a manifold dlt'Bcultles and dan
the entire beam, wblle they mistake It for the gera. Those who ·are by nature paycbologiata 
centTeof the universe around which every planet or mesmeric operators are In duty bound to 
and soul must revolve. There ia a residue of exert their positive will-force ln the elevation 
truth In every conception of life and duty. No of society. We have no right to refuse to nse 
theories are pure fiction. but the reflection of re- our power to rule, as, If we do not exert our 
.allties In their true form and 1ize Ia due to a force for good, others wtll be sure to appear 
.perfectly pure and untroubled condition In the who will not hesitate one moment before they 
reflectln~t medium. Human lmqlnation.alld exert theirs for evil. Have you ability to away 
fancy are too often like troubled streams; like others? (,'an you readily use your power to 
blurred mirrors; like darkly-painted or ll1- influence your weaker brethren? Hold not 
washed windows; hence the facta of nature are back one Instant from the exercise of these 
distorted, and but very partially beheld when wonderful and occult powers with which you 
they reach human vision. are by· nature, and also, no doubt, by culture, 

The Pharisees were proud-spirited; they had endowed. The just use of psychologic power 
a high idea of their own importance, and car- l1 Its exercise. aa a strong arm thrown around 
ried ceremony to a ridiculous excess ; their the weak and unwary, to save them from fall
erron and weUnesles were 181ioo; and yet, if log Into &be trap eet for them b7 the vlclou 
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and selfish. Exert your strength, use your In- jurlous as foods and beverages. Tobacco Is an 
fluence on the sldt~ of right. The mesmeric Instance of this. Unlike alcohol, it Is not man
control of a sensitive by a powerful operator ufactured through a perversion of naturalp..O: 
will often rescue from the tyran11y of the ducts. having each a known and legitimate use; 
wicked many a tender and susceptible person It grows, and Ia, aa the Mormons auert, a rem
who would otherwise fall, body and mind, Into edy for diseases of the horse. It has also cura
the clutches of the destroyer. Have you a tlve properties applicable to other creatures. 
friend who Is easily influenced to take strong man Included. The general consum~tlon of It 
drink, who Is readily led to frequent haunts of aa habitual among Americans, Englishmen and 
dlaalpation ? Do you see that other will-, are othera is, however, a fearful curse to many a 
leading him downward Into an abyss of woe? nation. Everything that grows has Ita work to 
and shall you, Idly and Irresolutely, stand by do; ita work, however, is often terribly miaUDw 
lmd see the wrong consummated, and your derstood, and sometimes willfully; as the tempo 
friend disgraced? Certainly not; such con- tatlon to pander to morbid appetites lain most 
duct would be perfidious at your bands. Your cases immensely strong. The emascuJatory 
brother's soul will some day be required of you; practices of the Brahmans, the disrespect 
exert your force to enable him to withstand shown to t.he body by many philosophers of 
the powers of evil. Greece, and notably by the Essenlans. the u~ 

The very aame psychologic away exet1ed by ter lack of Importance attached by many re
the strong over the weak which leads to moral, llgious fanatics to all material means of life, 
mental and physical degradation, which under- these things are In themselves abnormal states 
Ilea o11eel8ion and lnaanlty, Is the sole cure for of feeling and action. If they became preva
the evil which ita misuse baa caused. Are there lent among all classes of aoelety their etlect 
any among your friends who are aftlicted by would be dlsaatrou to the progress of the 
reason of their subjection to the wills of others world. To take a vow of chastity, to Uve a 
In or out of the flesh? They can only be dis- purely celibate life, may be quite the correct 
lJOII88118ed of these torturing controls aa they thing for a few people to do; but if Esaeniaa 
fall Into the hands of beings on a higher plane and Shaker modes of llfe became universal the 
of spiritual development, whose higher life wlll human race would aoon die a natural death. 
come in as the atronger man, to drive the strong All extremes are Injurious except in tbe 
usurper out of the castle of the poor victim's sense of correcting their opposites, and giving 
organism. Will-power in medicine Is to super- the pendulum of human thought a reiotlonary 
aede every agent lower than the direct force of swing. A great deal of New Testament teach
soul itself. In surgical operations it is to be un- lng Ia simply reietlonary; it was a corree"ve of 
failing, and always a healthful and Invigorating the vieeaof the times, a strong purgative, a pow
aubstitute for every kind of anesthetic. In erful medicine; ita letter kllleth In maay io
government, in the State, the school, the homs. stances, but its spirit giveth life. ADd what fa 
it is to supplant every species of brutality, and its spirit1 Not Ita words. but ita motives. A 
is, in a word, to be the one great lever, lifting clergyman said to us the other day, •• If 1011 
mankind into a realm of being where mind and were In adlftlcult position, not knowing how to 
not matter Ia the acknowledged deity and mas- act for the best, would you not go to the Bible 
ter. Poverty of spirit, then, if itslgnlfteslrreao- and seek Information from Ita pages concern
luten888, cowardice, or the absence of suftlclent lng the action of Jesus in a similar altuatlo11, 
moral courage and confidence in one's abllltles and if you could find aJ>y text advising a C011l"M 
to insure success In a righteous cause, Is deeld- of action by proclaiming It his, would you not 
edly reprehensible, and by no means consistent feel It your duty to act in the way there~ 
with the general tenor and actions of the great om mended?" Our answer to him was: •• We 
man whom tbe evangelist says pronounced it should not find it necessary to act as you p~ 
blessed. · pose, as the probablll"es are that the evangel. 

Let ua look a little more deeply Into the mat- lata have omitted many of the most tmportan£ 
ter; pride, arrogance, haughtiness of spirit, were actions and aayiDgs of J881l8, owing to the in. 
the great vices of the age. One extreme always ability of a lesser mind to do justice to a~ 
leads to another. Irrational atheism Is to-day er. No doubt their hero was greatly their au
·the reietion from unreasonable superstition. perior, and it needs an equal to faithfully polio 
Everywhere one extreme needs to be counter- tray any character. Again, we must rembMI 
acted by its oppoeite; and thus, before the you of the doubtful authenticity of the oft;. 
forces of nature can attain to equilibrium In translated text; and thirdly, we must express 
the human body or mind, It Is often necessary our decided conviction that it Is •ot our duty 
that they should show signs of being lu an ex·· to follow any man blindly, but to seek indlvld. 
treme state directly opposed to the extreme I ualllght through the medlumshlp of our owa 
from which they are being rescued. Many consciences. However, we gladly and tho11o 
thlnga are valllable aa medie1Des which are fn. oughly make~ C0D08181oa, after haria« ...... 
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what atrongly D88ailed your poalUon: we are never been written than the history of Christi. 
willing to do exactly as we believe Jesus would anity. If JMus did tell people to reeent no In
have done. and would wlah us to do under the juries, he really went none too far, as the amount 
oireumatancee. and that i8, to call no man maa- of resentment shown toward all who op~ 
ter, to follow no one's lead, but to act accord- them Ia the cryiDg sln of t.hla people, and Indeed 
lDI to the dictates of conacience in all things; of all others. 
thaa we can follow Jesua, and indeed every To judge correctly of the teachings of any 
creat teacher, in the true ~enae. b7 obe;ving hla man or achool of thinkers. we must jodge of a 
injunotious in the spirit, even though our opin- teacher not by hla exceptional 10 much aa bJ' 
Ions. actlous and convictious may be widely di- hla general utterancea. A little further OD, in 
verpnt at timea from Ilia.'' Our clerical friend Matthew, fifth chapter, we tlnd the beatitude. 
said no more. but seemed tacitly to CODI8nt to "Bleased are the pure ia heart, for the;v ahall 
our position. · see God.'' Purity seems ever to have been the 

To &!;)ply thla view of duty to our text t.hla one great feature in the life of the Nazarene. 
morning, we find our~elves compelled to stand Intellectually,acientifically, phlloeophlcally. he 
on new ground, ground never set foot uJIC)n b7 may be open to criticism, but hla pute morality 
dlatinctivelyChrlstlan exJIC)nenta oftbe Sermon of life and teachin1 seems beyond caviL Be 
on the Mount, compelling us to ask a queetlon was virtually and thoroughly a morallat, aDd 
entlroi)' foreign to that ulted by the churchN while a correct translation of an old Greek word 
of Cbrlatendom, viz. : Ia JIC)Verty of spirit ad- in a comparatively ancient manuscript may DOt 
vantageous or detrimental to the beet interests justify our substitution of the word pnre for 
of modern society? not, did Jesus pronounce it poor in the first beatitu~e, we shall decidedly 
l»leased or otherwise? If, as a tree judged by take the Uberty of telling you that the unl
lta fruit, it stands the teat, and approves itself versal teatimoQJ of the ages Is in favor of ita 
to our highest judgment, then let us eulogize substitution in a permanent beatitude. In ad
and cultivate it. If ita fruita are not conduoive dition to thla all-expressive adjective we might 
to the highest Wlllfare of mankind, even though add maQJ others. humble, loving, kind, without 
Jeeus did recommend it, we are bound to spurn conveying any dubious meaning. 
it, and in 10 doing are closely conforming to the Experience has ever, and will ever, testify to 
oourae of action pursued by this same illustrl- the great need of purity and klndnees if we are 
0111 reformer who repealed lrlosalo commands. ever to reform the world etlectually. Bellig. 
even though claiming to fulfill the law. The erence has had ita day, having been weighed in 
law of God Is not• written on tables of stone, or the balances and found wanting. Civilised man 
eo parchment acrollL Human nature Ia God's Ia everywhere endeavoring to banish warfare 
Bible, every child being a new edition of the and rule by love rather than by fear. The re
aacred volume, constantly emanating from tbe siatance of Injuries in a spirit of harsh reeent
cllvine press. If JIC)verty of spirit, irreeolute- mentis ihe one awful bllght which destroys the 
aeas. a too meaa value set nJIC)n oue'a talents progress of civilization everywhere. An;v tiJrer 
aDClln1luenoe be an evil, docillty of spirit, hu- can fight with tooth and claw, and if only phJBi• 
millcy, tenderueas of heart, compassionateneu, cally more JIC)Werful than his adversary, can 
aDd above all, purity of apirlt, Ia the graM un- easily slay him. Wars have cost the nations so 
falling aouroe of good to the world. And thla dear that the experience humanity has had in 
Ia what Jesus and all really great teachers fighting has led to the expression of a general 
Jaave recommeDCled and practiced, except In desire for the abolition of the aword, by the 

. momenta of bitternees and wrath when they really great men and women who represent the 
have, unfortunately, set aside their own conn- highest moral and intellectual atrata of civU
sels and ahown aD)'thiq but lovellnees of ized society. To fight with the body and with 
apirlt, dlaplaying beyond righteous indiinatlon cruel weaJIC)ns, ia to go back to the darkn888 of 
agalust wrong, earth-born impetuosity and the savage nations, to emplo;v the only methods 
ordinary weakneeaes of bumanki.Dd. Jesus was possible among barbarians. The resentment of 
at times, as he Ia represented to ua, the reverse wrong in the spirit of spite and retaliation, Ia to 
of that which he tells his followera to be. Bla add fresh fuel to an already fierce and deetruo. 
eouduct at times was anything but gentle and tive fire. To fight an adversar)' Ia to place • 
forrivinK; clearl7 showing how hard it Is for yourself on a level with him, not above hla 
aD7 man. however ,nat, to live up at all times plane. . 
to his loftiest conceptions. Bla ideal was 10 We do not tell you that outwardl;v In this life 
Jaiab that he frequently failed to reach it. His all virtue is rewarded, and vice punished ; we 
faults were very natural, but to imitate them do not hold out to you the po81888ion of the 
beca1118 they were his would be the height of earth as the reward of your meekness, but we 
folly. We have very little reason to complAin 

1 
do proclaim that an approving conscience, that 

of Cbrlatiana for carrying out the law of non- inward satisfaction, and that oertain bliss and 
na'·~ &oo far, u • more blood7 hJato17 luY even &1017 in the hereafter, Ia the baevltahle re-
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suit of a cultivation of true charity. If you ab
&taln from animal and savage methods of de
fense, lf you do but encourage the &oul and 
mind to give you their aid In all extremlt.ies, 
cool-headed, kind-hearted, superior to your ad
versaries in every mental and moral &ense, you 
will put to shame and eventually trinmpb over 
a whole race of pugilists. Maintain your self
respect, defend the rl&ht, but defend It as an 
intelligent creature, poaaesslng spirit and ln
telleet, should. Leave puglllam to your moral 
inferiors; and as you aeek only to control evil, 
as you overpower it with love, will you ftnd, 
growing within you here, a true kingdom of 
heaven, which will ll't'e and grow within you In 
all future sf,heres. 

It Is quite common for Materialists and oth
ers to decry New Testament ethica without 
ever putting the teachings ef the hero of the 
Gospela to the test. Our course of argument is 
ever to point out the unwisdom and futility of 
an opposition founded npon simple bias, or the 
exhibition of party spirit. We csnnot agree 
with the Christian. because he takes everything 
for JP"&Dted, and advocates a course of action 
solely because his Bible, his Christ or his min
later advises it. Equally radical exception 
must be taken to the action of those critics 
who belligerently denounce what others affirm, 
simply In the spirit of blind antagonism. The 
Bible Is shamefully abused by two classes of 
peopl&-the one its sworn friends, who foolishly 
defend It, and the other its spiteful adversa
ries, who condemn It without reason. Nothing 
can be more frightful than the conduct of the 
Christian church, in the days of its undisputed 
power, toward all who differed from It; but 
nothing can be more Inconsistent with the Ser
·mon on the Mount than this same reprehensible 
behavior. In this hostility toward every inno
vator, in this Intolerance manifested to every 
reformer, the Church has not followed its re
puted head, but has, on the contrary, imitated 
those who persecuted him and finalLY put him 
to death. 

If there is anything puerile and fanatical In 
the command to turn the other cheek to the 
smiter when one is smitten already by his cruel 
blow; if it Ia mere fanaticism to travel two 
miles without object when coerced into travel
Ing one by an enemy, the sin of the times and 
the peculiar vice of the Christian church has 

·certainly not been due to a following of any 
such precepts; for it has resented real and even 
fancied injuries, to the extent of burning here
tics at the stake because they refused to yield 
to It; it has lowered itself in the eyes of all 
humanitarians, and formed Its own coffin. If 
we were to live up to the ethical teachings of 
the Christ, we should have to do exactly what 
his reputed followers as a body have never 
even tried to do, and we should be imitating in 

some way those whom all true men and women 
are unanimous in lauding as highest examples 
of yet attained human perfection. Gautama 
Buddha, the saintly hero of Edwin Arnold's 
"Light of Asia," was a remarkable type of 
utter self-abnegation. and we may even add, 
without irreverence, fanaticism. By fanaticism, 
as here applied, we mean a following out of 
one Idea somewhat too exclusively. His con
duct to his father and beautiful young wife 
whom he had married but a short while before, 
to whom be was devotedly attached, and who 
loved him passionately in return, was not con
duct we could Invite any young husband and 
dutiful son to Imitate. His leaving the palace 
by night, causing the direst grief to his famiLY, 
was certainly an action which, with our light, 
we cannot possibly approve; and yet, who can 
fail to behold in the great renunciation any
thing short of the lntensest agony of a loving 
heart to relieve human woes by sharing them 
and taking upon itself, as far as possible, the 
burdensome weight · under which others were 
breaking. The example is not to be found in 
every word and act of a man, however great, 
but in the consistent purity of motive which 
lent a charm to deeds which, issuing from an
other fount, could only have been looked upon 
with unequivocal detestation. We must leam 
to admire real ·greatness in heroes, and lean 
oft' foolishly looking up to fallible men as per
fect patterns after whom we are to copy In all 
things. 

It Is reported of this same Buddha that In one 
of his lives preceding his latest incarnation. 
when on his travels, he met a starving tigrea 
surrounded by a brood of famishing cuba. Her 
breasts were dry, her bones hlfd almost pierced 
her skin; he could have escaped with his Ufe 
and let her and her little ones perish, but biB 
love, 'liven for a beast, was so great that he let 
her devour him, and thus, according to the belief 
of those who believe in the transmigration of 
souls, he prepared himself for a higher existence 
when next he appeared on earth. The exam
ple set by such a legend is not one we could ad
vise anybody to follow, as, If there Is ever a tie 
between human and animal life, surely the low
er should be sacrificed In preference to the high
er. If a burglar Invades a man's house In the 
dead of night, when his wife and children are 
securely sleeping, snd the only way to protect 
them as well as himself Is for him to shoot the 
marauder, the act can scarcely be called a mur
derous deed, as It Is a deed performed · to save 
several lives from destruction. 

We should not ourselves advocate such utter 
disregard of the instinct of self-preservation as 
that manifested by some who would allow oth
ers to ride over them without offering any 1'6-
slstance; but save in extreme eases we most 
emphatically express our Binoere and lneradl-
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cable conviction that to tbe loving, the gentle, 
the docile, the unresisting, belong the victor's 
crown and palm. Let u11 try to be humble, gen
tle, and above all, pure in spirit, and then wUl 
our conduct to friend and foe alike be a living 
exposition of that divine love, the lack of which 
ln modern society make11 everybody afraid of 
hl11 neighbor, and causes the expenditure of 
money, time and strength in the erection and 
support of jails and penltentlarie~~- forces 
which, In the coming kingdom of heaven on 
earth, will be utilized practically in Inducing 

and maintaining a social11tate in which crime 
will not exist, aa men obey gladly the law11 the7 
have learned to love. 

"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for tbeirt1 ia 
the kingdom of heaven." Those whose spirits 
are pure and loving, destitute of pride, those 
who love truth supremely, and their neighbor~~ 
as themselve11, have here and now established 
and entered into a kingdom of heaven, and for 
them the death of the body, whenever it occur~, 
will mean nothing more dreadful than freedom 
to enjoy a well-merited kingdom. · 
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Berkeley Hall Lectures---No. 26. 

THE SERMON ON THE 310UNT, lND ITS ETHIC!L TE!CHING. 
PART TI.-DO WE ALWAYS RECEIVE OUR JUST DESERTS! 

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED THROUGH THE MEDIAL INSTRUMENTALITY OF 

W. J. COLVILLE, 

IN BERKELEY HALL, BOSTON, MASS., 1882. 

"Blessed are tbeytbat moum i for they shall be com
forted. Blessed are the meek: lor tbey shall Inherit 
the eartb."-Matt. v: 4-6. 

Last Sunday in our discourse on the first Be
atitude we spoke more particularly of the gen. 
eral and intrinsic value of the teachings att ri
buted to Jesus than upon anything else. As 
we proposed considering these ttoacbings and 
their relation to daily life on 11uccessive Sun
days for a few weeks, we felt it our duty to im
press upon the minds of our auditors a clear 
idea of the light in which we regarded them. 
Reiteration to-day Is purposeless, as the ma
jority of those now present heard our add res~ 
last Sunday. We shall, therefore. say nothing of 
any moment now upon the teachings of Christ 
generically, but address ourselves at once to a 
consideration of those specific utterances which 
we have selected as the topic of our present re
marks. 

"BleBSed are the poor in spirit, for theirs Is 
t'IM! kingdom of heaven," suggested to our minds 
t£'e thought of heaven as here present with us 
on earth. as well as millions of miles distant, in 
some far-off part of the universe. Theirs i8 
the kingdom of heaven, is no ambiguous or even 
promissory or prophetic statement. When we 
say that something fa here at the present time, 
we ought to ask no one to trust our veracity or 
to take any of our statements for granted if he 
be not destitute of ordinary powers and means 
of observation. The truth or falsity of such a 
declaration must be proved or disproved by an 
appeal to fact. Does the experience of the 
race testify to the correctness or incorrectness 
of the assertion ; observe facta and form theo
ries accordingly. The poor In spirit may be 
divided into two great classes : the cowardly 

and the humble ; the first class seem in no way 
entitled to happiness on account of destitution~ 
of self-respect and vigorous ability to combat 
error. The cowardly are living in a condition. 
of perpetual fear. .The weak and irresolute are 
seldom happy; to such as these no kingdom of 
heaven seems to have come, at least as yet, aa 
the condition of those who have too little pluck 
to fight, who are harmless simply because they 
have neither the strength nor the will to beag
gressive, is far more closely allied to our ideas 
of hell than to our conceptions of heaven. 

Dut what of the humble, the docile, the un
assuming, those who are ever ready to sacrifice. 
self for the good of others? Have these no 
peace, no joy beyond the comprehension of the 
jealous and selfish multitude which ridicules. 
and despises them? Those who are lowliest in 
theh· own eyes, those who have the least ar~ 
gance, and are the most ready to credit their 
neighbors with superior attainment, are ever 
not only the happiest, but olso the most pro-. 
ficiE'nt members of a society. Ignorance and 
pride, knowledge and humility, always appear · 
as married pairs. Ignorance doea not disturb 
pride; it has no extended horizon; it knows 
nothing of unexplored countries, nothing of the 
vast ocean of undiscovered truth. 

An Ignoramus may aptly be likened to a little 
insect, born upon a single leaf of a forest tree. 
His powers of observation do not extend beyond . 
the leaf which forms his home ; be has no idea 
of the vastness of the forest, of which even the 
tree, of which his leaf is an Insignificant part, 
is only an infinitesimal portion. Dorn upon , 
the leaf, dwelling upon it, it is his all, his uni
verse ; outside of it be can Imagine nothing. 
The wise may be likened unto a bird or an ani- . 
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mal endowed wltblargeeoaringorroamlng pow- The most Intelligent minds are the most con
era. Far less limited than the tiny creature to stantly on the alert for new information, while 
whom we haove just alluded, the surerior means the ignorant are, as a rule, 60 conceited and 
of research and travel afforded to the larger self-satisfied that they know everything. Be
and freer creatures, teach them of the bound- fore you speak they can tell you more than you 
leu expanse tn which they are unable to move. possibly can know of your subject, even though 
They can move eo far and no farther, so much you have studied it a lifetime. 'l'he kingdom 
farther than the insect that they can discern of heaven Is the kingdom of knowledge; the 
the faint outline of boundle88 oceans and con- kingdom of hell is the realm of ignorance. Soc
tinents, which their feebleness forbids them to rates •ld wisely when,be declared that the one 
navigate or explore. The vision of the beyond great blessing needed to complete humanity 
Is to them a direct and humiliating revelation was knowledge, 11bich he characterized na the 
of their own weakne88 and ignorance. They one great e~~:~ential good; while the one terl'ible 
cannot learn without realizing that knowled~te curse which held the world in the bondage of 
Is infinite; they cannot move wlthout .perceiv- fear was ignorance, which he c)laracterized as 
ing that space is limitless. Realizing the small- the source of all evil, even going 60 far as to 
ne88 of their knowledge, contrasting it with say that it was in itself the great and only evil 
the Immensities of infinity, they can only ac- . in the universe. According to the Socratic 
knowledge to themselves bow little they know. idea, God must be infinite wlsrlom, and the 

The ancients, as a mass of people (not count- devil the entil'e absenco of all wisdom; heaven 
ing the few exceptionally wise and clear sight- must be the abode of the wise, and hell of the 
ed ones who were the prophets and literati of un11·ise. 
old), had solved the problem of the universe to This definition of good and evil, of heaven 
their own complete satisfaction. The earth and hell, of God and the devil, Is no unreasonabl6 
was the centre of being; outside of it there one, as it makes the positive element in all na-

\ were no worlds. Suns, stars, planets and moons ture good, and the negative, evil. Good is, there
could only be its accessories and dependents; fore, real, substantial, objective, permanent; 
every orb that glistens in the sky shone to give while evil Is unreal, unsubstantial, subjective, 
light to this little world, and had no other mis- and transitory. Good is a perfectly rounded 
slon. Heaven was on the earth, In some fair and harmonious sphere; evil is nebnlro, as yet 
beauteous realm where flowers and bhds and unorganized into symmetrical form ; primeval 
all delights were undying ; hell was in its chaos, as yet unshaped into forrns of beauty. 
bowels. Beyond ea1th there was nothing for There is. then, no absolute evil, no positive 
man; beyond terrestrial life there was no life. w1 ong; evil is conditional, wrong is the absence 
These deductions, drawn from immediate and of harmony and nothing more. Our theory of 
Inevitable observation of nature's phenomena, the universe is that every atom composing It is 
were common-sense views of the univf>rse. No indestructible, and constitutes a portion of the 
one could blame or deride the forefathers for vast totality of being, which is, in its essence, 
loJtically arrivinst at results so inevitable; but essentially good. Malformations may be evil ; 
when uncommon sense discovered, by the aid the absence of certain needed elements or the 
of Instruments, answering unto and registering presence in excess of other constituents may 
the further unfoldment of latent human genius, 1 spoil or prevent the manifestation of goodness 
that things were altogether otherwise- that or beauty; no matter bow beautiful and neces
the world we bad thought our all, that the sary things may be in themselves. we fail to 
globe we had Imagined to be the great centre perceive or appreciate their value unless the.r 
of being, was only a little satellite revolving are so presented to us that they unite to form a 
around a sun man'y thousands of times greater harmoniou~ whole. In music, harmony is every
than itself; that the pretty little lamps hung thing; blended notes and strings must be so 
up in heaven at night were, many of them, blended that tiley accord, or the finest instru
blazlng and rolling spheres, vastly greater than menta ever constructed will give forth hideous 
this planet; that the earth was not stationary; eounds. The child learning to play is like the 
that the sun neither rose nor set except in ap- eoul experimenting with matter. The unitary 
:Pearance; then came in the days of the confes- spirit, the eoul, enters into a vortex of contend
aton of ignorance. Light breaks In; a portion ing forces when first it assumes an outward 
of the hitherto unknown and unimagined re- shape; itisignorantofthelawswhichgoverntbe 
veals Itself, and straightway there is no room structural organism it is destined to control. No 
for self-elation. matter how intelligent it may be inwardly; no 

The boundle88 problem of universal life has matter how pure; purity and wisdom both alike 
only just outlined itself, and we have scarcely lack expression. Raw materials, as it were, are 
found a rule by which we con dare to endeavor given to the spirit just entering upon an earth
to solve it. In every audience the most learned ly pilgrimage; these must be wrought into form, 
aad thoughtful are the most attentive listeners. and as the pupil at the piano stUmbles and 
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blunders unwittingly, even though doing his 
·best, as · the ynung artist daubs color upon his 
canvas, falls to give correct shading and pro
duces general confusion, even while using only 
the best and positively needful brushes, colors 
and canvas for his work, so does the spirit ex
perimenting with matter, ll"arning to sway the 
outer forces of nature, falter and err at first, 
but eventually rises superior to every obstacle, 
overcomes e'l"ery impediment, and assumes a 
ruling position by right. 

To-day it appears that the meek, the lowly, 
the pure, the benevolent, do not inherit the 
earth. Tyrannical corporations and monopo
lies grind down the poor In abject mental and 
physical slavery; while the aggressive, the 
vicious, the utterly uncharitable, roll by in 
their splendid equipages on their way to and 
from the elegant mansions bought with the re
sults of crime. How nJany there are who have 
gambled, to the ruin of many a happy family, 
whose representative has frequented the gam
ing table nightly and lost everything through 
the fascination of the all-too-enticing play, hll 
losing all, while his wily opponent, taking every 
mean advantage of him, has eventually suc
ceeded In etiecting his downfall, who form part 
of the aristocracy of wealth, which Is the curse 
of this country. 

Take an extreme, though unhappily not 80 
infrequent a case as many would fain imagine, 
in our large and pleasure loving cities. A man 
manies a trusting and confiding wife, who be
comes the mother of several beautiful children. 
He bas a very happy and peaceful, though not 
an exciting home. For a while be and bls wife 
and little ones are all in all to each other; he 
cares little for outside society; bls home Is bls 
castle, his church, his heaven. But one day he 
meets some of bls old companions; he invites 
them to his house to dinner. His wife's intui
tions wam her of a coming disaster. She 
speaks to her spouse when they are alone to
gether, diffidently and reluctantly, of her im
pressions. He remonstrates with her; tells her 
that she is nervous and unst.rung; that she 
needs rest; a change; perhaps the counsel of a 
physician; and assures her that the friends of 
his against whom she fancies she has inwardly 
been warned in some mysterious way, are real
ly among the best fellows in the w<trld. She 
t1 ies to be sati~fied, but lies awake nearly all 
night; and during the snatches of sleep she re
deems from wakefnlness, her mind is troubled 
with horrible dreams. She sees all around her 
oanger and eventual ruin; yea, even crime and 
deal h. She implores her husband to have noth
ing to do with these designing men. She uses ev. 
ery possible atiectionlte remonstrance, and for a 
while partially and apparently succeeds. She 
has rather frightened him, and he is not a nen'
ous man: neither is he an impressible medium, 

or one ready to lend an ear to voices from the 
invisible world. He does try to follow her ad· 
vice, even though he soon begins to laugh at 
her fears. He wishes to please her, and, as she 
has been a ;most devoted wife to him, and the 
best of mothers to their children, be Is ready 
even to gratify her whims, if they are not too 
extravagant. 

For awhile all goes well, quite well, until he 
again falls in with these same objectionable 
persons, and by them allows himself to be car
ried to the card table. The merry voices, the 
~~parkling wine, the familiar cards, all exert 
their fascinating and subtle influence upon his 
too yielding nature. He used to play for small 
sums when quite a young maa, and there can 
be no great harm in just having one game with 
a !ew old friends ; and for the first few nights 
little real harm is accomplished seemingly; but 
beneath the surface seeds of coming destruction 
have been llproutinll', until the day soon arrives 
when the force of habit has become too strong 
for him. He Is dazzled with the prospect of 
becoming fabulously rich ; he plays for high 
~ttakes, he risks all, loses all, commits suicide' In 
his desperation, and leaves a wife and young 
family utterly alone and pennlleBS in the great 
world. Where bas his money gone? for whom 
have borne and family, and his own life also, 
been thus cruelly sacrificed? For those wolves 
in sheep's clothing who, under the guise of 
friendship, have exerted their every art, have 
laid their every plot to steal from the man they 
profeBBed to highly regard, everything which 
made life enjoyable, or, in his case, even pos
sible. 

Now when we gaze with saddened mind and 
tearful eyes upon so pitiable a spectacle of 
hopeless misery, are we not led to doubt the 
existence of any spirit of justice in the laws of 
nature ? Can we see here anything other than 
the working of either a remorseless fate or a 
belllgerl"nt spirit of spite? Can we not find in 
such di~tressful scenea either blind force or a 
vindictive devil, but no God, no pitying angela, 
no watchful and merclf.tl spirits of friends de
parted, lingering lovingly around their friends 
on earth, to shield them from danger ? In 80 
aggravated a case as this we are confrl'n~ 
with the great mystery of life; the punishment 
on earth of the innocent in the stead of the 
guilty. Vicarious eutierlng here confronts us 
as a stern fact, demonstrated In the nineteenth 
century before our very eyes ; for even though 
cool, calculating and unsympathetlo philoso
phers should say that the ruined man ought to 
have heeded his wife's couns<>l and refused to 
allow himself to be entrapped, no one can utter 
a word in defense of the punishment which falls 
upon the innocent woman and children, who 
were In no sense partakers in the wrong. How 
can their undeserved an1ferings be aooounted 
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for, If there be, aa we poaltlvely auert that the aplrlt Is endowed with powers of retroepeoo 
there Is. a perfectly just and loving deity, tlon quite unknown on earth. In the clearer 
whoae motions of Intelligence are made manl- atmosphere of thoae upper akles the miod ia 
feat In the lawa of being? not befogged as It is on earth. Reminiscences 

If this life be the only life, there Ia no poasi- of past experiences are neither faint nor few, 
ble vindication of the divine justice. The unl- but the soul reallzea Itself in Its true relation 
vene Ia ruled by a capricious fiend, either In- to the great universe of conscious being, and 
telligent or non-Intelligent. We are sorry to perceivu clearly that every conceivable trial 
aay anything against the opinions of our oppo- and suftering must come In some form, sooner 
nenta which may wound their feelings or or later, to every child of God; that nature 
arouse their animosity; but sincere conviction deals equally and equitably with all, aDd that 
compels us to aaaert that If you are not The- while some are crushed In a moment beneath 
ista, and do not believe in a good God, you must the weight of Insupportable sorrows, othel'llt 
believe in a personal or impersonal, a conscious who escape these tremendous woes. have to 
or unconscious devil. The churchman personi- drink of the cup of diluted pain even to the 
fiea this devil, and givea Into his keeping at le~t very dregs. 
the half of all human souls. The Atheist does No soul escapes the discipline of life ; no heart 
not admit that this fiend is conscious and per- ever loves truly and satisfactorily until It baa 
sonal, but tacitly and inevitably admits the been broken, that Its contents may be out
exlatence of such a power by refusing to sec poured. Some there are who, like unto the 
the oppoaiteof the devil in a positively good God. Christ on Calvary, sufter In a few short hours 
We affirm, and challenge all possible contra.dio- the agonies of many lifetimes. But with what 
tlon of our affirmation, tbat If the death of reault? Those who have thus acutely suftered 
the body ends all, the existence of either a ean the soonest exclaim, with confident aasnr
bllnd or Intelligent devil is proved; for the ance: "It Is finished." Those who can make 
laws of nature allowing such a catastrophe to the words of Jesus their own on their death
overtake the innocent as the not uncommon beds. are those who, like him, have been tried 
one to which we have alluded, are essentially and tempted at every point, and have been 
diabolical unless there be such a law of com- made perfect through the things they have suf
pensation as the materialistic theory of the fered. "My God I my God I why hast thou for
universe allows no possible room for. saken me?" an expression of desolation lode-

But, say our atheistic brethren to ua, what scribable, of heartrending agony, soon changea 
have you to ofter to offset the conclusion at into the glad and peaceful expression of trust, 
which we have logically arrived, simply wit- "Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit." 
neaalng the phenomena of Nature and allowing The tragedy of Good Friday mu~t, In every 
them to speak for themselves In spite of your be- human life, precede the resurrection glory of a 
liefin God and heaven? You cannot deny that glad Easter morning. Those who complain the 
theae things exist on earth, and how can they ex- most bitterly of the woea of life, and who are 
tat anywhere, if such a God as yours. a being of loudest in their denunciations of what they 
perfect love and wisdom, rules supreme In alii call universal injustice, are those who, as a 

. Nature? Surely you cannot ask us to believe rule, have suftered least and done least to re
.that the laws of Nature are entirely different lieve suffering. We have always heard, and 
Ill one part of the univerae to what they are in always expect to hear, the bitterest complaints 
.another; for you believe In the unity of God as falling from the lips of those who have really, 
much as we do In the unity of law, only you in a worldly sense, the least nason to com
Theists believe that mind is the cau~e of law, plain. Theae persons have never undergone 
and we Atheists believe that mind is the eftect the discipline of sorrow; they have never been 
of law. mellowed and opened up and sweetened by It; 

Our answer is this: That in spheres bPyond therefore they are hard, cynical, and unloving. 
the bounds of the earthly horizon, multitudea If we never suftered we shouhl be in a moral 
of bril[ht and happy spirits are to be found, sense like pure white, glistening icebergs, shin
who have, at least to a very large extent, satia- ing In freezing isolation in a frozen ocean. 
factorlly solved the great mysterious problem Beautiful, pure, gorgeous, elevated we might 
of human suffering. These assure us, they have be, but never having felt the need of sympathy, 
assured men in all ages, that they absolutely we should never have given and never accepted 
know that without their earthly trials they any. We should live entirely on the outside 
would never have been fitted for the exalted of life, admiring personal beauty and intellect
homes in which they now dwell in a state of ual endowment, but knowing po~itively noth
perpetual joy. There in those higher homes, of ing of the depths of the affeclions which lie 
which the poet, the painter, the Inspired teach- hidden in the inmost breasts of those around 
er alike apeak, and unto which all human us . 

. hearts turn ever with unapeakable year~, Why do we sufter? We suffer that we Jna7 
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develop the power to enjoy; and if we never 
sufier we never can enjoy. We are journeying, 
each one of -us, toward worlds of life in which 
everything is beautiful. Exquisite pleasure is 
to be derived from all around. The amount of 
pleasure we Individually receive Is graded upon 
the amount of suffering which has rendered us 
aensitivo to surroundings. 

Observe the facts of life, and take an lllnstra. 
tlon of our meaning. The law of compensation 
exhibits itself in lhls wise: a blind man never 
sees anything to p:rieve or annoy him; he never 
sees anything to please or rejoice him. A deaf 
man listens to no beautiful melodies; be never 
bears a !lingle sou11d that can distress him. A 
man destitute of the sense of smell never per
ceives the fragranre of a flower; he Is never an
noyed with a disagreeable odor. An obtuse 
person is too blunt to take an insult or interpret 
an unkind insinuation ; he is equally impervious 
to all the overtures of kindness. One who is too 
blunt to suffer Is too blunt to enjoy; the inten
sity of the power to suffer is the measure of the 
Intensity of possible enjoyment. 

Let us follow the poor woman of whom we 
have spoken into the spiritual life and ascer· 
tain her condltlon there. She is infinitely more 
capable of perceiving and enjoyinp: life than 
abe would be If she had walked on roses all 
through her earthly life. She perceives clearly 
that a blow fell upon her in a moment which 
gave her in concentrated essence of Immediate 
misery an experience which she must have, hut 
which might otherwise have extended over cen
turies of time, and occuplf'd many lives. Like 
the heroine in Adelaide Proctor's story of a 
faithful soul, one thousand years, as angels 
count time, -were passed over in a single moment 
of suffering on earth. Though clothed in the 
imagery of Roman Catholicism, Miss Proctor 
bas most clearly and beautifully explained the 
absence of a sense of revolving years in the 
spll'ituallife. A soul needs a discipline wblch 
ordinarily extends through one thousand years 
of earthly t.lme. It is a discipline, however, 
which can be passed through in another way. 
Her heart must he completely broken In a mo
ment; as the weight of the entire experience 
falls at once upon her it falls In one dread blow. 
She Is crushed. allis lost; the discipline is over: 
she sadly retraces her ateps to purgatory, but 
purgatory Is gone: for her there remains only 
heaven. Even the machinations of the wicked 
are overruled for highest good, for even though 
the innocent fall a prey to them, remem her that 
lnnollt'nce and wisdom fully blent, alone ex
preKS the state of the ronnded soul. 

The days are coming when this earth in its 

'

meridian Rplendor shall be under the complete 
sway of those who have suffered and p:ained 
their then present spiritual altitudes upon it. 
There Is profonnd truth and depth of meaning 

in the words addresaed by Jesus to his twelve dis
ciples: "Ye shall sit on twelve thrones, judging 
tbe twelve tribes of Israel." "Be thou faithful 
over a few things, and I will make thee ruler 
over many things." The Christ Is here the rep. 
resentative of retributive justice. Sufier any
where Innocently, and In a good cause, and there 
you wlll find yourself the ruler, while your vic
timizer will be yonr servant. Every one who 
has ever wronged you will, for his own good, 
find himself Incarcerated In a prison, fashioned 
of the wrongs he leveled at you. Out of that 
wretched cave he cannot rise until you, the in
jured one, stretch forth your band and liberate 
him. You must he the forgiving spirit who alone 
can restore the offender against yourself. In 
the spirit-life your joy will consist in transform
lnsr enemies Into friends. .As you lift the pall 
of misery from those who have wronged you 
bitterly, you will find that through the eleva
tion of your enemies you yourselves rise to high
est bliss. 

"Blessed are the meek, for they shall Inherit 
tbe earth.'' We repeat these words. laying spe
cial stress upon the last one of them, "earth.'' 
Is not this beatitude foundationless? Is It not 
entirely contradicted by the stern facts of life? 
Admitting that this present life is the only life, 
the beatitude Is sometimes proved true, but 
quite as often does it prove Itself false. We all 
know how much of the earth is now In the hands 
of landed· proprietors whose ancestral domains 
were pillaged from the rightful possessors or 
holders centuries a2o. We know that the title 
to an estate has frequently originated in naught 
save force and fraud; the met-k have been 
ejected, while the ap:gressive invaders have lain 
claim to the territory. 

Looking at matters from the materlallstlo 
point of view, the meek are those who very sel
dom attain to the possession of the wealth of 
this world. But materlalistlo inferences are 
based upon observations and calculations as 
radically incomplete and enoneous as were the 
astronomical observations and calculations of 
astronomers of the Ptolemaic school. The error 
in both of these schools is identical: both make 
the earth the centre of the univer~e, both con
fine their attention to appearances and immedi
ate results. lluman spirits do not l!•ave the 
earth as soon as they quit the physical body; 
they hover around It, and continue to dwell 
upon It until such time as they are ready to 
leave it for a higher state of being, then. hav
ing connected themselves with more advanced 
orbs. if they return to earth it is only as celes
tial messengers, or Inspiring spirits. yearning to 
enlighten and bless the humanity they love, 
and with which they are eternally united. 

The tyrants of the earth possess It, only in 
seeming however, during their sojourn In tho~~e 
bodies through which they apparently control 
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it. Where is the ruler to-day who represents 
autocracy who feels safe while seated on his 
throne? What of the monarchs of Europe? ln 
Ruaala. in Germany, In England, constant oon
spiracies against the powers that be, attempts 
upon the life of the sovereign, render a royal 
life a most harassing and unhappy one. What 
of the powers ecclesiastical? How is it with 
the Pope of Rome? Despoiled of civic authority 
he Ia scarcely other than a prisoner. In his 
splendid palace. the Vatican, he feels that his 
name and person and office are alike execrated 
by the multitudinous followers of Garibaldi, 
and other ltalian patriots. The absence of 
affection felt by the people for kings and nobles 
Ia to all rulers the greatest source of danger. 
Kings and priests can rule an uneducated 
throng, but give the populace the advantages of 
secular Instruction, allow them to become men 
and womf'n in reality, in Independence of spirit, 
as well as In name, and the lovers of humanity, 
those who endear themselves to their subjects, 
become and remain the only enduring poten
tates. In spirit-life government exists-there Ia a 
perfect governmental system-but coercion and 
striving for place and power are alike futile. 
Enter the unseen world and your rank among 
Immortals Is decided Immediately by your at
tainments and moral status. In the invisible 
realm, uncloaked, revealed to yourself and 
your neighbors, you stand or fall solely upon 
the basis of merit. When death overtakes you 
you have lost every fictitious prop; you have no 
arm of flesh left you to lean upon; you llannot 
any longer ride to your victory over the down
fall of your victims; you are like birds left freo 
to soar in the air. Those who have borne the 
trials of life bravely, and have struggled to do 
their utmost for their fellowmen, are like un
fettered eagles; they can and do soar to their 
eyries In the fastnesses of the highest rocks. 
Those who have lived for self only, for the grat
lficatlott of pride, for sensual gratification, who 
have denuded their brethren of their rightful 
belongings, find themselves 'l'lith blinded eyes, 
with deaf ears, with clipped wings, In the un
seen life. If you have ever wronged another 
on earth, if an Innocent person has ever been 
at your mercy and you have taken a mean ad· 
vantage of his weakness, the time will come 
when you will yourself be at the mercy of 
others to fully as great an extent. and you will 
probably need the experience of becoming the 
sufferer ere you will develop within you the 
love of justice which causes you to have no de
sire to wrong any one. So soon as you are 
perfectly freed from all unkind and unjust 
thoughts, so soon as you have risen entlrtly 
above the sphere in which malice is possible, 
you will be able to control the forces around 
you, and will have become impervious to the 
attack of every possible enemy. 

Do we all receive our just deserts? Is all the 
misery In the world necessary to human ad
vancement? Are all wrongs but stepping-stones 
to right? Is all sin a portion of the divine plan 
of evolution? Difficult questions these, need
Ing depth of profundity rarely possessed by 
teachers to answer; but, nevertheless. ques
tions lllamorlng every hour fpr replies, ques
tions demanding answers from those whose 
mission It Is to reveal, so far as may be, the di
vine justice to humanity. We know that very 
grave exception may be taken to the doctrine 
of necessity; we know that those who believe 
in the freedom of the human will have the evi
dence of the moral senile on their side; we know 
that such a doctrine as that advocated by the 
late revered A. B. (,'hild, " Wbatel"er is, Ia 
right," is not a doctrine which all intelJigent 
and moral persons are prepared to receive, and 
yet, in a large and true sense, whatever is, mU8C 
be rlltht. 

The religious world is divided into two great 
schools of thinkers: the Fatalists, among whom 
Mahometans and Calvinists stand conspicuous, 
and Believers in Free Will~ prominent among 
whom are the Christians of all shades of belief 
who are inimical to the Calvinistic tenet of Pre
destination. It baa been wisely remarked by a 
great religious thinker, that Necessity and Free 
Will are like two sides of an arch, both sides 
of which are partially visible on earth, but they 
meet beyond the clouds, far above the range of 
human vision. To ofier an explanation of the 
difficulty from ou,r point of view, to fortify our 
assertion by an appeal to the facts of life as they 
have been revealed to us, wilJ be our duty erQ 
we close our remarks this morning. We will 
ask you to consider for a moment the vast dif
ference between positive. and negative good· 
ness. Without the ability to sin, there would 
be no ability to do right consciously and willing
ly. If sin were outside of tho experiences of 
human existence, then we should possibly be 
innocent, pure as the new-born babe, as inno
cent of wrong as the fair white lily; but this 
innocent purity would be simply infantile, It 
would be the state of souls who have not yet 
left tho paradisiacal homes in which unembod
ied spirits exist, not knowing the difference be
tween good and evil. The allegory In Genesis 
is a clever attempt of the Oriental mind to solve 
the problem of the existence of evil. Adam and 
Eve, naked and unfallen, represent the soul in 
its pristine state of innocel)ce. The serpent 
represents the powers of the physical univel'8t'. 
Eve Is the symbol of the affections, and of the 
thirst for knowledge. Adam figures aa a type of 
reason; the serpent seduces Eve; the seductive 
power of matter and the curiosity to know more 
of the universe develop within the soul tho de
sire for an earthly life. The affections and de
sires directed downward toward earth allure 
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the just awakened Intellect to consent to eat of 
the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and 
evil. Paradise Is forfeited; for a while the 
soul most travel through t.errestrial orbs, until, 
finally perfected bydisclplioe and sorrow, it re. 
gains a lost paradise only to discover therein 
treasures infinitely greater and more precious 
than those which the spirit lost when it decided 
to make an earthward pilgrimage. 

When the curtain of materiality Is withdrawn 
you will realize, all of you, that you were not 
embodied by chance; that the laws of being 
led von to take the earthward step, and that 
rre~ious to your birth Into matter it was re. 
'vealed unto you all that earthly embodiment 
signified and involved. The expression of hu
man intelligence through the body is very 
faint; memol'y is often impt>rfect and confused; 
but the time will come when, in the brighter 
light of a clearer day, each Pne of you will be
hold face to face, in the ruil•ror of a celestial 
atmosphere, the uoclooCIPd reflection of the 
face of a spotless and perfect divine justice, 
which is the soul of law, the guiding and in
dwelling spirit of all nature. Would It not be 
contrary to e'l'ery idea of justice to endorse the 
theory ad\·ocated by many, that some can en
ter heaven through a broad and flowery p:ate. 
way bedecked with jewels, while others have 
to climb along the road to the celestial city 
through sloughs of despond and over hills of 
dillicnlty? Bunyan's pilgrim Is a type of every 
soul if of one; and while the detail~ of the jour
ney may vary with separate individuals, the 
great journey itself has to be taken in Its en
tirety by all. 

In a spiritual as tn a material sense we can
not be overtaken by and compelled to yield to 
any tempters who, when coming to us, find 
nothing In us. Let a perfectly healthy persOn, 
one destitute of fear and disease alllce, enter the 
fever ward of a hospital, and he Is safe. When 
epidemics rage, strong and apparently perfectly 
healthy men are often the first to succumb to 
the ravages of the disorder, while slender, frag
Ile women escape unharmed, even though they 
attend, by day and by night, upon sufferers 
whose disease Is of the most virulent order. If 
there be within you a tendency to the disorder; 
If there be Impurity of the blood, then Yery 
often the development of the disease is the 
surest way to the purification and development 
of the system. How many there are w\lo de. 
clare that had they never passed through a sa. 
vere illness they would never have been what 
they are, spiritually, Intellectually or physical
ly. Illness and pain of every description are 
dlsagJeeable while we are suffering, but after 
the pain Is over we find ourselves the stronger 
and the llappler for the experience. The histo
ry of the development of tile earth, as written 
by the most eminent of geologists, Is the blsto-

ry of thll progress of the soul. Volcanic erup. 
tions, earthquakes, cyclones, terrific storms of 
thunder and hall, vast inundations..:an these 
terrific agencies have been at work to trans
form primeval chaos Into order and beauty. 
The elements of the earth have composed the 
globe from the commencement of its career as 
a nebulous planet. The atoms have changed 
places many times ; they have not left the earth; 
they are still a part of it. The atoms of the 
physical universe In one form constitute a dead
ly Upas-treo, a huge and venomous snake, or a 
noxious insect; newly arranged, they form the 
bodies C'f happy human beings, delicious fruits 
and flowers, and sweet singing birds. The pow
ers of lluman nature are the powers of the uni
verse, only limited In extent. The evil and 
trouble which to-day we bemoan are only ex
pressions of Nature's universal energy, forming 
for Itself an appropriate shrine. Every soul 
must pass through every stage in the evolution
ary march ; the only question is in what partic
ular form sllall the temptations of life approach 
you Individually. 

Many of you will doubtless here and now fall 
to discern the nPcesslty for the trials you under
go; but in otherhigherandhappierlivesyou will 
see clearly that ~ou never suffered but for your 
own good. Nature is a great economist, and 
therefore makes the most use of everything; so 
if more persons than one receive a discipline at 
one time, and through the same occurrence, we 
need not be surprised. You will say, per
chance, that you have been robbed, and that 
you never stole anything and never wished to. 
Granted that this Is so, our philosophy assures 
us that you could not be robbed unless you had 
not as yet undergone the temptation to dishon
esty and fully overcome lt. Dishonesty exists 
In a multitude (\f forms. Frequently the poor 
begp:ar who steals a loaf to ward off starvation 
is designated a thief by society, while the ca
lumniator who robs his brethren of the good 
name which Shakspeare rightfully says is more 
valuable than any amount of money, is looked 
upon by the outwardly virtuous as a pattern of 
morality. Unto some of you the temptation 
may come to steal perishable goods; unto oth
ers the trial may come In some altogether Inte
rior fortn. So soon as you have completely 
overcome it. and have developed positive hon
esty, you cannot lose anything by the stealth or 
malice of another. A wise law governs all 
things. Persons are allowed to live out their 
natures; bot those whom fate allows to be vic
timized, are those who yet need further disci
pline ere they can shine as folly rounded souls, 
ha•ing vanquished all the temptations of life. 

Remember this, all ye who sorrow and are 
unjustly dealt with, that your trial, if not a 
punishment, Is certainly a needed experience; 
and rest upon the glad assurance that just so 
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100n aa you are truly "meek," in the highest I endurance of every trial, you will be everlaat
acceptation of the word, all material things lngly comforted with the knowledge that all 
will be completely under the sway of your trl- your sorrows have resulted in your own and 
umpbal sottl; and when you have su1fered the others' higher development. 
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